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i Glantrr irsrlsa t-:11 -morn-|l::f|1l 'n:c|:i

Welctme to Glaumi
"II-'I.n|:rw yr.-, B:]1ulri:rnfsht Lit: E1:-nrunr-1. '
[his :g|i in '[l'|: dirk ages. did |'|.t|t glt|'-1r Itnm
:1.a.'|rI.|;c hcli-tfs, n1 lrnrn 1h: 'l'l1ims nl n
prirnisryt shsrnan. is with Ht. Ill! 1|!!!-Ii
til’ know-ltdg: % nus tint: il=l-=l!l" FMII1
:m|:|tin=u,l:r|.|.1 L1:
highrs splsr.-|:s trE1.l1-: univcrnt. '|i'hn:nl-in
'Iri.|t'||:lI'|:l:|s: l*n-in-snl'|l1: R.:.di:|n-t: igrl-nrcslan
[rug |,'|;|.r|,|:: -ndists 3l'|'.l'iI_I|E|i.

"Emu agn. s1|l1:n Blssirlnnr still In! a
gr:-at I.'rI'|plr:. \'i:sit|:|L1- mm: {mm 11:: nus
in ags-:11 tharint nl Fir: and hntlntl in sh:
realm nfmnrtal |'n|:l1-. Str:n|l:&_ lltyrsu-un -

,tlj.s:pp:-a.r1-=1 frnm 1his1rntl-rl. hnI'i1'lgl'l-rl:
ntmlins trfrh-1-is .\|:i-:r|n:_ Jumng tluut. l

I hug: ubittt pm-d1|-tirlg a d~:::I]' glaring
:r|:rgy ‘Iii hauicd cl:-nap i:|1-as I111: Inch
undu I-'11:: was rn ln-ntnns: sh: City H

. g , |:-|
n11|thln:t'|-'. in-lit-:d thr 1I:r_i' nrr: shat
enabled 1h: 'r:l.'ill-Mi In urml i.|nn-11g 11:: -
stars. 'l'i'.':s! Uh. 52th:: nfi.-nltI..:g':n-tls! This -
i.srj1:|:ni=:r:arur:nl'tl'|= India-um!

"It rcmsintd in sh: dark n-t|tl:-rwnrld.
Fldllilng 11:s Fnttlsirdablt Itlltfllt-ttflluriti.
11-.~n=. siisltiplt-s nl ms .'i|:h:r: cf En-::||_-y
tnninlmecl :11: |nil':=t1. i.n1l:n.1ing it wish
:11-sgiul pawns in a pl-nt tn-sin-ll the nnlrs
Hf |]1.:i|' Enllnn-tn. Jtn-ti =1, 1:1-u:|'t-.1]: tnuld I
ltun fmbidtltn stitntrs. thus h:n-nming
Imm-m1;Lsinthr$pl1cttuF'EnIIgf—a1lcat
uh-un-t ni sh: laws of lmmunzali-ry. !"'-nr:r_s;y
h=a.-si slnnztl. aruti it mu up tn Thnugl1t_ |
Tn11::n|.l lvl:u1:r tn r:r-s-"rill:-lisls lllclaalannt

. nl'1:ni1':r.l-1.'.111rrI.1 sn, tlu.t£:n:rgyI-as tub:
7|:-|.|nish:d lay rh: nhjn-.1 -shun-:1 I111: '-1-ty

[ncusufiu sin."

‘CHE Gaaettersn -——-i
Tl1.i.s. sums:-ls-u-ni dtals 1.-1th uh:
nH}lan1ti.lsi.san:l':-tcn-r.t honifiti-|J:|-t rystluf
:11: DH trnly_d-rsrnhing relevant pl. |:|¢Htl‘l'l
and 1ilIF.l'.lIII.' 'F|.:t|.1l1: -|:y:s|.1s
tipalitirs nffilssntn. This gaartllrll is a Inm-
pl:-re -.1.m.p|ig|1 at-t1ing -.'t|11:t::l :.m|.|t|d sh:
magic-uslts and has tuft. lt will 1-ab: dlring
2-fl1nr.|'|l:|Jl't*l':l on a fabulous innm-:y. atalting
whm th:'y an: app-Lrn'Li|.'-ti and In
||J1:it -:l::d.s amnn-g sh: high I1-sudtyr. uh:
nu-i:|i.l|ty nE |Jr.||: nfrhr mus1puIr:rf1.|Im1gnt':|-
trts |;l1lZl-'l'l'lil'lIIl1E D-HF gin!-I! 'l'N|Il. lflli
u|ti.|'|.'|I.lt|1r, tn U1: sp-lsrrts btjnlrtl.

'Cl',It! Pnlwclpalllllsss IJF
Glifllnl
Ghnui is 1 lug: |1s1itn1lt-tittsl no-nhwrsr nl
sh: Gmrll Duchy nflflmmnrtlknn 11:: Gill
fist uh-uih]-.

Ir ia’l5:|:i1=rlll:n' nflm §:nIasa|!sli1I-1fl'' ' I'll-lrsi
l:|y:t~nsst|:ilnfIi:|:.nh.GlI1minnlsila11nu1

tn prnmnn: miglt and rm-ls: it thr lnrlmg;
pnnnztissii-t'|1~us:l:l.!¢tm:l1ubul'tl::i1'pnIr::
mud; lhg Gnu 51-I1-nnl nflllagi: 'I'|'ll.‘l!t must
Glmlztiul mugs uul tn1usrJ-:|:s- numb-:ts of
l‘nr:l.|fl11:-tlll-slstni stun: in I |:il,|:riI'nagr:t-1|
nnqm::' sh: [um Glanuiu-| 1:rl:|1:iq1.1:s in
rlagit-wt.

1:112 Fl.'H-ill GU51 Elf ‘HIE
I.'I.‘a.ll1:|»al=\iI'l
A snug: lsimginl porn’ nrlirr-:1 frnm Iht
t:ns::| nl 111: nnpiul. Glanui City. .|'-J|huugl1
mnst:rr|.g¢rla:li:r:i1mh::l:g¢rud..al=n-
I111-:d:ls|:u1~:r:1fii:::'n-:~1|ni::r:1|.l Tlaispnwtr.
tllh:-11 -rh: Ialiustt. :nhn.nt-ts 111: gown of
I-|s:||:d:: anal. at ntty high l:\':-is. any allnrr a
pats:-nuhtlygzifiul migcmuuh l|:1uunrt:l|t1.
m sh: Sphgtr ti .l'|.-I 1-1111.‘ |J-l1ytl'-
that-stttrs adrrnlsstr in Glatstn. 1h-:5 should
g::.:'I1:nl|y -tliutn-nr the :|:i.1-let:-L: uftiat ps:|1I|t1'
and i1stFl:t|.s. Th: fir-:1 gnal nl'rhi.s+:ans|:~s1gn
is sn pa-trri-tl: an nllupl-t bf 1|-linrr Ln l'|ti-tll
immt-nsliiy. This shnultl he rh: 1-nntinnnn n-F
1 lung :|:|'i-cs |:rF1|I'r:.-nt|.1.l't:s an-ti -|:t|'1J1t um-
p-a|g111ts:t-ll _

Th: 1-ttnml gull nf tl1.t5 gnu-ttntr ts tn
n-'Fl':: |:-lnpcn l.t||:l. DH: I1-nr u-ptiuru nu hun-
1-ts ptiy tn-sgit-us:ts. New al-:||l1s|:s as: ‘I'l1iI|-
abl: at thc Great Sthnol nl'ls![1gi:; rs:-n tulr.-s
ms 5|:-:|l r-:::|ir|:1'| an-tl :|':|:[i-til i1t't'n.s 11.11:
-|i:'1':ln-pus in thrs: pagrs. alnng ‘l'tlil'l= an
E:|;p-|:;|'|:r|1;¢ Paints reward syslcrn mun:
1|!-1:I'n-1Jl'ilt1t lb: 'n'|:atds_

uh: latgulnfduhmpplnnmt |.1.1|n-
-uE':1' l.l'l inlntcsling gs.-us: hattgmund lint
phying ash-:1:|r1.sr11 in I- lantl Ihelr magit L'-
prmninacnt. This bnnkgmund can hr ustd
flzhq fur 1;|c|:1.'l-i-nl'|1l£ in-|:ul!-i-1:-|'u intu Glumj,
-nt as s. ptmun-tns IIIF-l'l-P'II_§ll s:1ting l'nr Ffis
:1::|:i-|fl;ai|;|.gsl'|n':r:. 5|:-|:|:tl:'|-t |n:lJ'n.ntLsur-tltsctibtd
tn-.1.lfinIIr duntttrsrnhtrnsnndnrnininn rulers
inalnnd rul-r.-rlh-y1\'ju.rds.-as-In:ll:|s lung-1:rrn
n1=|t:gI:I rn ti: :mnr|,|; :1-nbiliry uni bcturnr
nu:nl:'-|h:W'u:u:I Psinsts ullfrlanlli

Whfl Elifll-Ill}! Fl-H? llsl
GI-ilH'l'tll -—— -
E.‘Il:win|1.1lg.'. mags:-nssss and :lv:s at: :1 an
1-;’;ya|11_1ig: in this tqmpnign sgttmg; t|'|-ry1|1'i.1l
bcnrfit Fn:-n1 ubitsury ads-ar|11grs -as-:r nti1:r

-- ' - 1. --_- ----_-‘zip.-__|-.||-.|Iu-|;_-:l_.'-.-1-1|-|.J-1.‘. . - - ' - ..,_ _. ... _

th.:rgr|:r :!11sq:|:. lrl-1:-1l.'t:1nt't, thcrt: L1. a prl-Lt 5|.‘-I
|.l1'1s: gt:-.1-u.-s1:s lsnm -Lht Sthnnl nl H-aglt as-:
'|7t':m.1|'nt: tharattnrs in-tl \‘.|'||:]I |:l.c| i|'L1|_:|il!|: I ctr-
t-sjn amount of awr, snl1'1:1i|11:-s fear and
l'.|.I|I'B2|. :i.|:l .|'|.l.'lD. bCynnl'h':|. Glan-
t|i's b-nr|tl:1s.d:slts.I1g-httrs and :1-'rn tlrs-inn
Inn: l:u:lr_r been 1l|.1:'|Lil'|.g 11'i.iJ.l!d!- 11-hn an:
in-u-lln its ix E-lqnttur: nt G-llntriln-ttun-:1].
It app-cars this alt-Erasing i.Gl?l.l‘|ll'liI'l sritasd ls
1 Iraf n-l'n|nhli.:11ing |:||.'|r's l1:p|.llI.1'.iul'l.. It is
‘l.|'5lJfl'isll'l.'l1I thatfnrti-gn narln-Its-llnnnstltarly
un-:l~::s-mnl rJ1»:: Gl:t|I_1'ia|1-.1|l11:t:.1ntl sn [scr-
t:i'n: it as I 1hrta1; any F-l=an1siun that.“-t:r,
tlu-ding tlmn-ugh -tlisuntlsruls. may-bt grant-
nil Iish l1nsrili:1-' nr a'nrs:-

'I'ls-u=ugl:| m.agi-1-u.n.-rs and :l'-rs his-1: an
ltlranugt I-1-:::.n1i1-:rth:IIatI:rsla.w:s may he
2151111 1|-ithizfl Glamri. Although rihry hay:-|1n

r|,|:: .15 |1||;|H:1: |nti1:is |a|'u'I[u|1ly'|ri.z:|1:l.s-r.m
ii: nnhlt-L}. lhcir sttlvlslt-s tan still ht stty
::tt|.1ing.

Elcrlts 1:: tnnsi-:l:t:tl h-:1‘-ttiss in GI-.an|:i
anti. will he uaculntl i:l'd'unn1n:n:tl. Playing a
rlrrutnl nnfl|:|'gju,:n.tl; 1|:t:|'i.\1: :1 a tlar111:t1.'|u.1-
1-ask. hut my gum-id: | fun and mining
gan1=:.P“|s:1:u;Imgtnb1-:1'1gl11c:n1.:yb-:11Iis:
I1:-rtltrit incl dnsil tharsnrtrn.

Iihurn-:.1 1|’: highly psind in C-isntri
l:rtt:n.s: th:y an: 1hnrug]1t tn hay: natural
m.ist::.nt1=s nugi-:. 1‘!scttli:n-1-. in-cal
IklH.‘l'J'il.I3 'IH.|l ht d-tl.|:gl:|rnsl In l'|s|'I~I: I Fess
"'sp:cir1'|!'.11l" tn study in lal:~.1r1tn|i:-s. In
sirlull: playing flu-.at1-rs and :1-':n hslflings may
rum In h: 1 'II:'ry' nn-l1-zalthf rq:-tl'i|:!'h|.|.*.

['!u:1.pi|||_- |j'|:-j|' distnn-r fut fighters and
tj|.1|:1-1:3. '|riu.td:| r:-tn-gnist 1l1:~ir vslut. Crutnd
Ei|,g]1|:r:-can [nth l:|.|gl'| rank: an sh: G-]a|':l.!iIl'|
asmy, and 111-inc: will nnltr ht nut nf I jnh:
wi:=.r-lls cnnristcmly nntd than tn r:-tn\':r
5|-:;|-lcn saecrztspspells. lntl In-ul|.s._ and :1:-upynn
lh-|:i.1' tn-ah- Hush of tins: tlusts rniy l:nt
|,'|l:_j1|_-J 'I.-|{|'||:|u:|' 1'-rstm-r|n:| 1n Glln-|1'|.

‘I: fi1.l|1r |.1I'|d-tr.il.:I!n.l sh: matttial us:-:l in
1l1tsg;=a::11::1'. i1 i-s ll-lfllliltd than the DH Lu:
the But. Erpcfl :.|'||-tl C-umpsninn 5-tts Th:
D-fl:I]"' H1-gen 5:1 is :'ics:tIl1-l: but nu-1 absu-
lusrly nnntssuy. .|'|.lsl1|.'-ugh this prnrhsn nfitn
RE!!! tn irntrl-trrtlis, Iu:-n-|1-|.-t-|i|;|;-t -u-:l'1|'.|t D-l!tD't'
T.tn.1'|1u|1:|J rulat-s is nut nn:-sittl h:r:

Huw In Use this Gazetlcest
This so-.u1t:-la-uni is 1 iuurnty atmss 'Gl-untri-
hul do mt !Eu|g:r flsll Il'lL'li i-:rum1-|.- is En-r sh:
DH l.l.|:|1'!s|:. F'I:r|r|!I:l-.lI1: 1-u Lat: Us-tit inurnry in
itmsg play.

l|11l1|: fisss than-1-srs, th: "H15-llirlj-' nf Glan-
tt=." "'5:ngrsphyn-l€.+ls.ntn." and "Th: Glan-
t|:|a|t| L.I.‘|1||.'||'.|‘|.y" ar-r |.-un-1trtI.l. Tlltit lIl'll'l.‘It
s hi|1|'|:n nrliiir rnutl'|s:-'Frl'|: |nIi:|tm:|i|:|n I 1'|'|I.l-

:
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weleemse tn qlamni

ll'il"'-sl'.:I'l'l'l'l"* ' I -- I I I“'I I -' I .1-:-:-less-:-s-+'.-.:.*-:5;as-s@s-:-:-:-:-:-:-+s-:-:-:-
l'l'*l'i-inflnininininininia*i'|s‘i'l'l'l‘!|' ‘I’ ‘ ‘Ip.l‘l,-n.in@nanii¢,3- n -nan-in as '.".' I I e. a'l|'a‘lap'l.l,§i3ian_5-nan‘ gain a» 1'!-2" I'I'l‘i!::'I' MM1| I - s at-in ail-'l:l'l'l‘ '=u'l'u'il-'a- -ll'I'ss"i *"'**'~"‘"=“'3 in'I'Il'I I*'l'a':'n'|'l'|**s I I;.i.|s.<n- -s -@313 .1 I ea I 1 in I 1| a» -rssc I_:---...i .-..-s-- n e*'a at-pin n*n' as‘-!’l" ' ‘l’ 'l.E‘!~'i"fi-""I"il'i#1-$<r3#F£'%@“#3I3e3'3eig=§%I=€'-‘rte?ls!ll”5?a"'@+ss'5'*'*rr5&- -:i33*u"ll*l‘l“Q 0- 'r-‘i'-§'I"l""*+aa@‘@€'r*-'3i.ss,,,,¢n+- est st a‘T.tsan9a|l;.n,..e -is e --ea‘-a» ~:I s a ri ....... "-lai.@§?5gig*1Igi!l%ll5fl*5fl*_5'I%?iiI:I:I:I=I:il=#§s»'s;i ms-<~»
';a»f”ss@*n?-:-§:*e.@..-s?ss@n"i‘n“'n'a'0'n*n“‘n#n1§§’£s§.ns=!il'i.Ia»,..

lfi .5’; @‘a,*5{g,'§B.‘§i'fi.'@,@@_g#a,\i‘a.F@fifi.‘..finr.<n.,,.e.,,,in.,_.,ss,§sa+,5,Qnmnanfinfinanflnsnbssgnwn. |.-...i,.__l ».:e.:. es. -re 5 n as er es ts rs n rs ‘tn es ts es*a"-e.-l'*e*5“e‘!-Fse'”n*n'@n‘='*ss@'n@e*u@@@n@n@a*%‘-hsfiafingnm ~=~ -Hm‘st.- ss - is -es in e in in is-s‘-!'ii‘-Er rs er-= -ss rs -~~=~»-=---i'a!l"u -ts n*’a* ‘es -in es Q n new ..n*--at es as es. -ts»s'+l*‘ails!'i"”=ss“a@3=“°@'-n*‘n?*n’*1n*e'3-"‘n*@n?s'"n*1%“s.es@*=‘. 7"? ‘ls:lillll‘-Illlll1!3'?!l,’?3*§*ss*u+*?li,r.sifi-as-Qdi.:s: -.-. --te'si:
1-111:: net"-ti-. ti: lie!-I.’-II-lTlI' :4 r|nmtr.|t;s|': 1'1_:|e_-r_

Then we J1-aye "F'nii1i|.s and hli'n'=allies; in
E-lIat|sri," "Tin: litart-ri .'l.rm-|.' nF -[jlar|rri_" -;.;nr|
"l'~‘lara|=|rlers. ll-lstges. a.|s|:l blasters." 1.».-tiieh
-ri1'si.'t:l'Ji: l:r.|||t|u:s |:t|r tnfsrmrlusj pr-r5n|'|a]£Lies_
gisilrls sin-tl hrntherhnesds.

"'i:rli|fl[|'i Cit} l'J]-' ll"-ligltt" an-:l. "I.|I.-mg ll'|
Gtaittsi III" '," prusri-:ie a tl1n-rnugh -:;le-srrjp--ity
tit-I1 nl Glnnrri -Cit].-; a large p-l.aye't'ss rI||:|.]:- nf
ll'|-t" Ltl]-' appears un the lsaelt l_TIE_ll'.l|!' fnld-up
map representing Gls nm These -st-_'1inns
shn ti-l:tl he used as starring puinrs fnr i|el1.'e rs-
ll-TTE‘ 5ll'll'l {"|'lCU'll-l'l TC Ti.

"The Clea: 5-:l:|t|ul is-I‘ l.'l:.|gr-.1," "f_ires|:j|'|g
Snell-s anrl P-1aeital]sems." "The Seven S-trrei
Cr-afts til‘ 'Gl'ml|'i," anel ‘Thu .§:rr:1 nF1h:
l'iiI'liiIlIf'!"'5tflI:i1‘Il1s:sl|‘|1|i|l|.il1r1'1:lr.|-|1-i:1_|; ss§s-t'1'i:lr-
zaiiuns [Lit :n:r;t;i1- users and p-n_1I.'|-rill-|_g n:-a-_
helpful tr-Iles Fr-r1l'-: DH [t should be under-
5IIi'Ii.‘H?l :hatallti1es: J'|.ll:'s use 1:-|:|t:i|:-naiari-:ir!1.1.|
the DH l.l'bIl'J.l1‘l alter alarm il he ighnigise-;._

ll’-"I-‘I-'il'I-‘l fl‘I¢ Emil IJF [lit Cu.e|':tti:i1't as the
"-'irl\'en||=rtsi|1- 'i:rls|.I‘|I.I:i" iretiun. Ir |ss a senejs.
i.'rl' ;'1.-cl-.'i'.-.||.l.utfi—||.-:s-t _|us.-r s-rena|'in5_ in-'|,|_|_ -al';r,|';|
eaarr-pits nt |:-laying srid staging; all the h..|.:jlIZ-
grnursel 1.li:5i.t:il'JI:el. earlier Ir is lnllnrmj-rl I3]. 3
Glairtsiati l'||:'.1i:-1 r!.', "['.r[[|;|;'r-5. -.11" the {_Iu|_||-
rlrnrs."

l"inaliy.rhelssrrs1-n pages ulrire |.1t-.||:lI||-:1 are
p]3'y'-t|i' i|a|:||.ilt|urss. 'I'it-cs: stre -rles.e|_'1|'||;;|j||'|;=. |;|f

'Iiil:|:|.|rr lr-.-.-s|1 the '.|:".i.- p~.::-:|'|t-, |_'|f 3 l-1;]:-i_|;t;-i1;;m
II'|fllIrr:|II1't. :1 UH!-Jiti1s r‘|s|:sr'|'|unr. :1 [_i!anr:|:sn
s-.1:-.e:-t-r, 1|t~|.l an '!|":l;|ri.sr|'-r-;rr||_r;r f}i1e- sr1|'|-1|: rsi
shrse in I.‘-nu-t players- -Jep-e|'|-Ji|'|g l2I|'.i the-i:
tl'|urr.-ts-t'rs.' ha-:k|_5rs;-unrlsc, set that rhey. I1-fly:
1-early-mntie inlis-Imsrti-Jn with wliir-I-i II-III is-eyin
F’-l".r

l'illu.|:y 1'l|:r|.'-tsrts snarr 1\'itl‘| hrs-'|;e'i;l enare-ri;1|_
Tl1rl1‘f|= EH‘ tle-sign:-ti LU btfttirertatning rearlirlgj
ll\i2i‘l'-'t1iI:r,tl|cE'l11m:.?1H-e|l1:m :'-|5.ilf|5F|-i[3llIII|'l-
al marerral fn-I arlyenrures and tl‘|r.IJ|.‘|I‘llr.'|.'|_
P{.Iss'-'tshin|g;1n learn inliu-nnatinn nenaining
In the-se chapters tnuld y:-.r3.- well I:1s|.l u|:- in the
F\-l|i|.|".i\.|.lI\.'='l'lS- -iltsrrilse-:l it| ls-zssred reirrs at 111-1-
Dli-1's. s:l|:s-rre'r|-:_set.

HEl.‘|.i‘iHG Fun-i
.|'u.l1-'i:|s.l::1tit|_g rs, .al.'|-:|1.'e 3lI_ srhnur e-|'|_i|j|i|'i|'|j__I
yr-tirself. aftlfl §l.'lI'l'lC'|.l|"lZlE3 in utele: tt| rin sin ir
i.-. :||.I.'-_i:ssa.t'|.' tr.| 1:-1.':rn.|.lsg! mm: rli|_'|;- rI1r|_w.=-s |_[
is yn-arr snh as 5| I'll-.-I tn give y-_1'ur pl-ryeis .ar‘|
1'*n.i|I.ng and ft1|'| time, tlrlytiig i:1tti|:'ly rm
-;li|:|: tI1 rt-11r.s is. nssi 1l.s1'.:ys. the heir wsty r|;|i;||_1
iI.‘I--[l‘|{'f-' "RH Fifi all-.1. 11<’al. 2|. |]'ttu.||:- iu 1l1e|:||-
ir.'l'-'|‘:F-. H-11t Lie rli:e'rr:'t ye|1: |:l-as-n'1 '||.'a::r
ynur players rn get the irle.< rh-st you are
5.‘-uljit‘|_|.; 5:-uritlsessl

-"Il$-I.-'-. i‘.H.'-t=.I.|i5r lII.|11 is [lit ‘ii-l‘:-ti-lt isl-1'u, y-.|u'lI
lltid t‘|I|u|1§.'p.a.rts. ::d7ti1i:- fiaeeiietr wrsiren tn st

1-:sa|._y;ue'-In-rlaeeir F?-l'5l1_l|Jl'l ]f 1'-,si|_| find 541111:
parts:-:= hetnusirsrige fni ynnnsn-n -tam]-snign,
-_'l'| Lugs: 1la|:m res .'iLlJf yin-11r.seIl' is's ya:-:|_|r l}a;-g:|;-
seer. yntir 1':-irnpsigii. and f.'IJ1l!1.la|.'-i1'|:.

Annneviattnns sue eirie tn
'E|B.l~il'l'l1'.lii
Several new rerrns have been tr:-.11-_-|:l I1-t'rt' I-:|
Ell'.'.l-lll.1' r|e1|-' rnaterial ilave sr Innis at the lul-
lnsring glnss:-in hells-re gt-ing Eusrlset.

EC: Eelnre Crnwning .-l. referent: in the
i.l:11.' llst first ensper-:1: nf Thyuiis was
rrnwnerl. used r-.1--:-:-m|:-are 1-sriuus ems
ll'l l'llE-[tr-l'_l.'.

.'|.l:: ."|.l-[El l:|'-.I'n1|.in_:; l_.se: Iilijl.

fist’! li.:iIIIl-sl.~?|‘| Du-.'aI_. The I.|-:.|_-se eurrenry H1
l.]i!arr‘|1:i,r-r.Iugl'|li,= ee|1.|a;l1rfs|;i1:_-.;|;||'|',|'_|1i-;|-1:
£3‘-

rlt: Ctr;-wri. H. |.1-:l:|;sn|,.|:'r| rn-in ||'| lI_'1]a|_'|:1'j_
rn-|s[rhls'eqt|s1l 1n 513 gp 1I|rl:|:n eiseJ1.anr-
r.'s.l.

s'-: Eilvtt 5|.s1'|:rei||;r.|_ |'1 er:-in n-‘F 5tl's':,-r lI'|
'iiil1F-l[I'.I. rntighly equal re L-'14} nil .t
l§l-|-

.1 '

--1"-7'"=!-:"-!'-""i:-'--."".'-1- 'i':r'.'-'-'---.5-s-‘gr-'=_s-gr!I'=s-I; _.i+.-I-II_:_?-_r;I-ea-|-'. :=.. - I. - _ .. _



Histtsfl? OF Glanmi
ilrb-elltntlteliwtearitlaoulttrilietaiztiotlae
al|errtonn.:d1-oing iot:m1.in.al:ly intl1et.otri-
tlnrt. Sn.-isle-ntl rnterth: t1-only room. that-ting
urtl l||.1|:l1'tng. letting thetnaehea at their
rinks. "'Wh-ere‘: nu: int?" all one-
“‘I"laotarierl"attr'Ierstlte't|llnne'I'llteltttth.
eai.I.I1theoithrr|rnH|.|._|;ltfi-

Sutliitrtly, the npprute operas nil
rtrelte elren atiltliera enter. in higlt lettiier
hoe-ta, tl-oak, “'l]1.tar:h-ol'
lleltttlia? ‘Whit are they elnirtg here?" tilti-
1:iertr:r|."titl.ent.

ll-t-tween the two roen ol't-oltlien, a lrtall
1util7erntlnnhletrtat1t.nate1:ein,’litalloe-nilh-g
I eiliy etn.|ttarr|.Ittl Captain ofehefiflitl.
"1Il|;tIetI.|lrlthe|-l"'ahetla.naoe|. "'He_Ill|fi~
Carnelia-Hnrin-_l'nani'ra ii: F-etinriu 1'
Bei:a|tlir.n1ttttenanaeuii'titttettel'tluelIuain-
tillHnttirt1[aud:t1t!i'irtil1rheteiarn:ytlltiretttI.
lrrantrnyrtl1t:nnal’I'l1et=:.lltts|sreri|le\sareittt-
pnrtihle Thil-isatltagrti:e"'

The Eaiptain ttrittunurly ‘tote
hilyeatriitelaerhtea-th “Fine.
nei jinn one leenue uailtlat
|senaet!‘lht.1rtlt.tetsr|a'aionl'|er
railing" and the rrurents-n' ll
any Eertltnhr. y-nt..i will he
g:e:tDonHt|:=pn1ttol"

‘i"itl1ti-ut | rrorti. the l|.tl~|r tits-tltrln anti
turn flipping angrily rhrnnglr the pages nl
the History n:|"t.'§lmrn'. “II htetr it. it‘: their
trutio-n ol" tit: Eater‘ ‘Hell. we'll tee about

Eirensly olstrttlag the attatlerint. -the
openal-et£anandg:sturettlte;|t.r|t&out.i\l-
tes'al|angrnetntetnol'ailer|ee,tlael=a|rIy-elintes
het has and hngittr uttering tttu.gei.t1unr.a-
tiut1a.’I1'tea|s|::enti~:attar:utlaelatly-. totally
In-e.1a1ae'r|ned.

t3.|nt~rlttln.1-I I-III-‘ttttttt,
he Dttrtn. ~lEn.tt1~|=elln.,
Fttlneetsi or lsnlnnnl: -——-

tts- esiiEiliss

I. _ _-
Stlenee replaces the tnurrtl if the lrttlfr
1ioie:..5-tartletl, the app-rentioet-letnl lg tn
Entltltena-telnet-in am-nttntatrtnttt re:tlrntf

' iteantlstio-I.Th:|1rirtteIis-r1nIll'|:rero-ls:
seen.

lnthe tilttnni.'e.n'rol-tann ttntililnriit-le.
aniinhieedragnmdaehaernlelaethy.

pron-tlt the tttulettu. Q1.||til1I.IflsrI|-gttflntit
-ilaggett. hmiei and t?|:|eIJ':l..

“Di=ur|el'ue. tlf.a.rrteE'tae n rnltrto-tlu' i""‘
uiaattolrier e-ll',poit1tii1g-artit-eaeutlst-tttt.
The ttllerstutl-ent. ltto-ring hisltantls in all
direttioert to nuke hirnst-ll' lterrer tinder-
ttnnel. res-‘pnttttit-. hellsol "Ill: friend.
ittat suiting. uo.:len=tanil, yet!" 'l"l'i-en,

l

munitunng ntrt the nttrner nl his rnni-Itlt
“Where tn heaven are Ire? It's lreering
here!"

Thelitlitistil
'l'he'yIint'etlltErlm~.teatith.it&1tFt:t-
tl1.eir:-hnrl-'flp:hnan-nrpl'Ihetl'nItllePi-

mI'I'lreeltieaI||tl&rtly'ehr|I-tliattalienu. =
Dtterlrittgtt tilttetyhhitltttraatitl-use '
iililltllfllflllbtflill

DIlilouat{IertrrI'1aaIret'khn:;it"1fle-
atrtrt-tlttts{I:elJ.l\.l'l'1arthee|.il.elti:|finnttie
:lu'aut.rthenlnt:iaerh'Iatea_Tlsey:I'nrnIretal

thentlteytlitunerlllmifini

liiililgigiilitirtggililssislits
alselt:et'na1heiler|seneeteati'Ghrt1i.||eanng
beltatdnrilyalerrln-taengtraenitntlaeroel.
Tn-tlay. rlren legendttelltfa lie-trtt-ilstet that
emerged from tlterhurhtltetll nltttile-s south.
patt:th:Btoha:nLa.nal.t_

T‘h:|tafl'l:iirtt.al-eotataoitittunalitta
Ital-enii.irlrirytIlrt=nlt:trIert.n.tt1|ot1tga
trorrtlnlenpp-er-nahrnil people. At the
I|htnltlte:Ititlentt.Ilte|allI.td-tlitsal-r
rlaot.||.iau~nlti.II'i-i=|rn:r'tnntli|li:tt,
l.i.|Ifl!-l.'1l.li|Il-alt.fl!t!.lnl*t|l-ell-!"

Thetiu-Idgraht-Itltetru-denu|ntltl:ta.gal
thereto-rh::ettterofti1:plua.qniti.iy
el'u|.|t:it:|;" thtntstnaaenfietal"' hloth.

il.ntiltl:tiatt.tnt:tl.hi:nretedit-itlttatona.

lattitlnekt-."Has[thieG=tea.t]hrnesantt
putilythitsnoetntrylmmtitiue pelei

"ones!"
$hI'I'lj'.'llIll'I|EI'I§I'llliIl'-h?€I!ll-il-l'IlhIlIlI

art.ttlenta.n:re.t1in.|het|:|:ts l1ot,glnIIir|.g
etiellltsltl-lttltJiatt:et.utritraintiteair.:he
esenenneeapinfiitleslnnr.

DIl'lnIa:IIl'I!nentttriuE|rer,|he'ns-:r:-
:edertnt|a:t:ittl1Iil.aneIelt'enott|pirathI
Tlhu The-| are nmeittsgipet
nIitl|'ntl&lt-ll.l;ll:nw-thu-uulii trrlli
rhertuelree the Haerns. liter|ll'|' Fo.lio'Ie1ent"
the fire in their tlirl-err. They tre st lth."tru=tt ol
iltlpltatians opposed to the old regime, the
l'istl!lntIser:n.l'the .Ih'r[nne r|:tt:tt;lu.le HI :lioede-
tulsl Th-:1‘ are hghly titiliretl arid rery tal-

-Ii

- -..-.- ;.'_..t..._._-
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enre-tl inmagtt-ttte related tofire.
Tl'|eFlterrt|tli.teott:rtl'tel'.a-.tl|'n.nee_attraerge

rnagiet-l Force milttting lrnrtt the intersection
ol the 'l-hnahh and boil: rite-ra. TI1-err, they
braid! -ta]:-t"t|l. Btrelr. |.|1-t|tht'i'IeI'orat1-
ettltur Then. eleet reappear
Erlnrluneialt.

Betting theilagett-til the Broken Lanth.
I:ttnh:rt't:lI':rF|'ntlat.1Iaillsae.itn'G|antri.l-lit-
tntinat hrlieitetlaetn in he the: mning eh-en
ttlhet. rettrntittg to tlairn their lott realnt.
hleinaajsrtatls-£att,antl.teontlantnlEaireltIet
lfill hllflllllfrnni Ti-ala-tlrra ll:-net hntrtlrl Il-
 ]utl Thyuit settle tn G-latotri. a-r-
|:tI::etilsyrtt:naouol'tlrr|ttan|;emag;iealEntte.

Thentdenermaterialtteatn-pauna.llhill.|
iltltitntt tenth lnt.rtliy |.ra.tn1a]|g|oupof
llflttlittlllflel-IIa.'|I to the an-nth. "Hi|:rI
-llia.tl'“I;|IH:lle y'nt1rt|1.er|.1.tel.et1t. “II|.t1t
togoltttrnel"

"Uh, your whining. We're here tn

"Glyn? flit. ltljnl“ u-_rr one sentient.
ltlltiifl i sh. Itilti Iltnn ti -t:IeIl.ieI! I
eha.@nntti'attearltyinrett.yellin.grttd
ttrrasnrq Ilafle ltttntlretlt ttl aeto-Ia ll;
neerlaeael.

Tl're|t:il:ei’Iinite:el1-oetontesrrorein
tlterttl-tiensr'rn.in.tlr. "‘t"tii.|r.r-ethiti-ti-ttn he-
ltnltl the gr:-at Burl: of Htaejr. Dheerne
liar Iitarib Itin their I-r-ts?"

iluaotiaer any ruahu loom the south
unidathnalanfflanteanidltghtmttghulu.
Witit a t|ttniIttit.tt roar. the no enemy
tangtnriiirhrltatoptlieltill...

.n.al:lfll1Ihfl.l1l't.tnfi:|t't|'|e|.r|rrIee-.the
atett-ehlaitaagalri.

tl'ie£a1t:ltes'a.=nd
eolnt. the I-"lsrentt

.."|.l'tertl:tadet
an-ilaettksst, the

tnthellaule Btaeit.tn'='£fi.lIr't'.'.lse:-eeet1rJ'ie
Fheetl-an-tlaroalttionoftlren and hu-man
rertlert. TI1: ilisut-gartiantl ooalition is lsrolten
a1l-ilrlt-I-'|ltstl'il:trnssyisilti1rtIt1titttithofl!raeit-

Tlaernoartltrantatiteyentolthiser-ai.tthe
ltliell of an nHt;|.tre tn.tl|ot'tl. H.l.l:t.t.nt.l'trl.rtt
lIlelttl:eln-d~ettfatolinttistngFoitelrntn.t.l-
|:ltat'u-. I-Ieailieanlihtlaeeoalitio-o usti|:tre-
rentr rt Ettnat being dettroyetl. 5-tints. the
Fl|.errn=|.re|i:iIrr1|sae.l.otinhofrhel.let1thia_
11'-Iel.tlItttiI'l|:Ilfterl'Iatt=1:iut l’!tIttlenl'B-ia.a.tu.r.
The Mpluuan For-re shatters the Plaemirlt tie-
ft:t|.'te'.

The llrats-I oi" Flt-E gives the south to the

liilsiitlistirs5..
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elyes. the no-i'rh to the Harms, and the west Ln
the htll!i‘ui.i!i aettlletir. A ni:-until is lnun-.'l.erl rn
rule oi-er Eiraesr-rind ttntte tlte three pros-'int:s.
That same year. Haleuntiiianieaeeut-er aroup
and talres tr-er the totintil. He detlares the
land s proteetorate ol' .l|.lpl-sari:---trl-iiel-1 was
the true re.a.-ar:ii'ii for hts fire-set]-te ]'|e|'e,

lnliiristed. the eiyes |:-rot-iairio their indepen-
tleiiite :i.aid.1'hie llaerrtsnetre agatri r-tI|:ie|1itIit'|'| this
tart:-;|s-oat ofThyaiian settlers. Thisrebeiiion goes
on to become ih-r Forr_1- ll-iii: ill-hr.

Later during rhe war, "tut:-r-tl ispre.-gt]; that
gold is to-befotiitd in the innunt.ai.i-is. III-a.-tr-res
lrurn the eastern rnnuntann rajage-5 s_|'1'j_1re tn
lorm lawless. armed bartds.i'i.ttl1e same time.
a plague sttiltes the naritin, aflilietiug mote
than l1a1.ll Lite [.II.I[:iti.la.t.iut'i. Etiapieiiitas nl the
ilwarres. who resist the disease better. die set-
tlers 3:\ilIl.lS-C‘ tiiern of bringing the pe-stiieiine
wi1hihem- The angry population relentlessly
hunts -ih;1wti the dirt-a.r1res until rnnst Flee the
land: that irinlent is-ertti-:l es ltnotin as the 1rE—.trs
-ii-i'li1.fsi'it_:-.

ll is dtsriitg 1J|'.iE til rhe all-ntiin-otim int:-n
thi'ari-'en- fiun-rs that a terrain Lord i'i.h::t:i.1i-tlet
Cilaritri. :1 was lierti -if Thyarian de.-i-i'tInt,
ai'nhi.i.shes Haltunthram, I1-ieil leader tap-
tureti. the nlphatian lattion sitirteridets the
teiunttl art-rl their army ts d,ishandnd_

Hating imposed a period oil? pea-re. Lord
'li_rl.i|1liIl!ill't'I.'It'!5t{il—Llll‘l.'l:i.1ll,i|'t-i‘l$:| gntreriynsttnt n:i_'-
ogniztng the rights ol' :iJl eoiitrrtnnitita- ‘Thu
-.-ity -.-il' l:lra-eir it renrtmerl GI:-intri City in Lord
.‘i.l-e:tsi.nd:r's honor.

The hatrie sten: fades-ztwayas the stud-enis
l now appear in at large hall, sitting arntinga

rrnwrl of nobles hlo one no-tires their
impromptu -irtii.-til-

A ltiiiight stands at the renrern-fth: 11-all.
"l"~'e'-Ier. do you hear? lleret shall we
il.Lli'\lI[.lI this aliiturd latir! liilur might tin the
battlefield detetmtnes otir right. ‘ll-': s.l1aLi
give up i‘iu part til ti-1.|t la.1|-d1"

"i.l-|.- ltien-ti." answers si topper-fated
t-irard, "['nt altaid y-:iti.-.-l-n nntunderstand
the fstis The law eras yoted by an oner-
'l'l1el|11-irtg |‘t'i:tji.1rEl.y. ll is rt-i.'-t up no "ynu tn
tlispute the trill i_:-F rhe people!"

Pulling ltis E-1-1Ieiri.l utll. the rheitits
"ll: i|.'5. tytir ‘lflfllil. tyarit, hy the i--[ti-lyr Blade, =
ynu aha-ll have it‘ Death to rlte wizards!"

.littsaierin.g the otittry, a number oE tl-ii:
ni:-hles sit-rirtg in rhe large i|_'lya,|'r|hi:-1' pull
swords. daggers and I.-.-andsand art:-rlt earls

i o-titer. .'|.5-lii-i':a1ril§.I-:i.1'i'ntirird ltnights rnmer

their minds" "Tnu behold the Light of
llad. a parliamentary session Irliieh
rlerlaretl nobility to be a right only of wiz-
ards. This is one-ol'ti1e l'nurrelati-one ni'o-tit
magi:-:ra-:y." The sren: blurs iigarn

DH Iiltii-ed: l:l't|ti:|_g this years -of peat: that
lizilln-w. the totiistil reforms the nai.ion'sla1as.
iIl.l‘it‘l. Iii-l.ll|d5 a Eiteat Eirheinl elf .Ha.];ie. lt
Ii-ni.-ei-t'nes the re-ne|:raelei;i'Fl:ilari|riaa1st:ien.tnsi;s
well asitsotirre of knowledge itno't.Intl1ro-ugh-
uut the in-ntltl. Hy nnta, -iiiri:rart;l.s represent st
large msitirity of the irtfluential people of
Elia.-ritri.

During the parliamtatrary session tailed
Tilie l'.r]|_Iltr i:itf'li'.an', the e-t:-until apprnrres t'a.~ti
msi'|-otlsiit-Is that aifert the Eutiire oftii: nation.
Tb: first lirtiits the rights oi’ rinbilit_1.- tn tria-
artls. and the other allows to-until representa-
titer the right to hear the title ol'F'rinre. The
laws tau-st‘ a. revolt among die population as
il:ie "illegal" nobles are e-itpelieel from their
lariela. lai-it the wiaartls qtiirltly trtesh the dissi-
dents. El-rderisrettoreei and titre ntttinn finally
enters an eranfp-iinsp-eriry.

obsen-iitg the drearnmg stiidenn. litter
flipping her last a last iirnt. sly: -claps her
hands and wakes up her rigs;

- [hope you ban: learned treil students
I lrititi will litid the details rrl i:-ur h.i.iar.i|1r in

the school's library. Those ofyoti learning
the l'ti:iittio'i:u1'sart1t'-:itili:l dio1itIe|l't-oi't'iei't'i-:i-
rize the irnpnrtant dates. Do reritiemher
the true farts; perhaps you trill need to
hnn'rt'rl'tern.t-nrri.-ei'lri1i'. it isntiertirne lititrts-e

the srutlenis. rh: prinr:ss' tort: sounds in

The printers sits quietly at her desii.

to leave. Guards! Where is my diiienna?"'

Di'il’s- l"'liE-llJll:llL‘E.!.I 5‘_tIr~teip-sin
3i-lllll B-E: The Gr:-at Rain of Fir: obliterates

EItlflEli.l'l'i.lUClI; the rtieatititi singletifrhe plan-
etsiiifts, tausing atemporary ire age in the
area nl'[-i-lattret [see module Diltl lnr detail
of Blatltrnoorl.

2100 BC: $1.:-1.tthe:ri1i elves eriri1.Ie intn the frt.ire|'i
iralleys of Giantri

1?|IIi] H-C: Ltieal ea.t.a-rlysi'n.Tl1e el-res dis-ap-|iear
antl the llimlten Lands berotrie iiiistahle.

llllil Eli: The are rererl-es to the fitr north
ll i'|.l:-: The 15-l El'l'l|.1l'.'Il;'lI til"|'liiyiitis is i:ti.'itI.Iti-rel.

1-’ "J... 1-J.: ll. —'I-- _i

Hlalnrtsi ns tilrir-rlrtl

:lll‘l- iii‘-I: The Fliitiris roionts: the lands: the
Radiant: is di.-ioo-iered in GI-iotri.

-lillll i'ilI-: rllphatia first rrtognlaedas apostles-
ftll. fl'n.|:iii.Ii:' ii‘! the east [see CH I :F-tie detai lF:i.

dill AC: The eity ofilraejr is built.
5-B‘! ill.'C: Eth.eriiga.t raiders nppeue the Flaern isli

in nttmeroiis skirmishes: the l'i.hai1's horse-
men are driten out.

Hi MI: Ethengar attempis a major invasion
but is i:l.r:Feated. at $i:ul|l'.iii-i'i'ii Pans.

W i'il'.I: The lilaemislt attempt to invade
Etbengas. bot the t-itpeditionai-|.- Eoree in
utterly rttassarred in the steppe:-..

Tlll AC: Fri-etieins hetttreen iltlphatta and Thy-
arts.

TJI ili.l:: 5-ettlet! -ttiniie tti [ii'lI.l‘l|jfl] lrrttititits
begin betit-e-en Fiaems turd settlers.

Hill ill-C: -ll. Thyatian siertler lralls ii Flatmlsh
lord. war is detlared.

T-‘E5 il|.l:: Battle nf Eiraeir: serrlers are -l‘|Fi‘l.'Il_'|'l
sotitb of tb: 'iI':siibia.

?Eili- AC: ili.rt'itI|] r.:l Halaunrhtan-i.
Tilil 1':-E: The Fla-emish are defeated at the Bat-

tle ofl?-ra-astar: Hslrtinihram t'a.|.'ituIe5=1l't-i:
rnunrtl; Glantn betomes an iltipltatiao
dominion; el-res bet-om: in-tiepeit-tlent; the
["laerl'i:i.1l1 re'rtilt_

Elli .-li.C: Gfllti rttsb; plague; 'l'E.a-.rirei-f'l'ri.E-.ra1_s'.
Elli AC: The dwarres are eitpelied and Lord

Ci-Iaiitti aitn]:-usher Hal: unrhram; the
.-'t]|:ihatiarts are defeated. matting the end
ol the Forty It-s-rs ii’-iir.

R29 .Ii.I.’I: l-nrd Glantri founds the Eleptili-itt of
Giantri and relotms the tour:-til.

ill-I5 ili.l::l:tZti'i!l'.l'tl.i';t:ii.1|!iI.1.[tlte' Sehriul til7bl.a1g'.ii:.
ii‘-55 AC: ll-lnh-ilitjr is re-te ryer] ft:-i" wmards nnl-y;

i.'iIiui‘ii.'l] |1'Iiel't‘i|Ii-eri. gain the heted.ira.ry title
til E'tri:ti:e_

Bill i'i.l.I: Illegal nobles at: eiipeiled and the
wizards crush si minor rebellion.

W5 i'i.lI: Tb: St]:-ool of lilagii: is -toropleted.
HEB NC: ]'l-leer irrim|_gr.ariti-t1 ttIs11.'e_ thre |;ieigiqi.la-

tion miires lreeiy; frittrot'i.s tit:-trease.
9'15 AC: Ertinntritr agreement signed between

G-laneri and Datoitin, all-u-a.-Lng free tiatsage
for all merchant caravans. Business is
booming in Giantri City.

lIlIlI AC: 'li.aeli.ay. 'li_it:-1itern|:inrar|.' |_:ierinijl Ell-
Glstntri

llilll il.|.C: Great lllht l':i-t-ta.-een the lie]-iuhlit til
Darnlriit and the blaster of the Desert
Nomads [see modules iii-=i. Ilii and I-i'.liIi]_



Geuqnaphy or Glantni
in ih: Ii:-Qhb: Eipghii =1-I‘ l|'|-: i'l:it|:'h.h:i:., the
piiuiig haruiiflipiiihriruirh ih: piig:siil1»:l1.i=str
I|i:'|-|'|.'|i:, irmggling in it-rcp his t:j|rr.'i5 i:i|:ri:1'i-. Th!
tiigi li-:i.~i.-nil iliiriihu-til is |.i::|:|:id=i.|i:.iI-: nih-
|:.ri|tr hmillii I ti.-ill "iil"I.l:'l!r|'.D,‘ ihi'l'.II.||_l'r ‘Eh!
0|:-tn:-indtil-_h:n:nin~i.ui1i-nplnnliitilli
-i-riih rh: 1-d[:ul'ai:i t-hi.|i1-1i- :uli|::nih:|'i:iii.|-d-
id;-:n[u:=i:rl"i|1n|ilhhIIi'1l:-1i:h'.1fi'l!'l'$1ErB:'l!h'h
drsii. Sui]:-riiird. thr: !-Tl-ll-‘i-I'M 1-'ti.m:H-:1 tn his
int-ii: l:1:i HILID'l"EI ll'|1.' ptniiuui pirchincnts
I-'h:n h: fllll-I-Ii t-i:r='nr-‘nil-r il ii-rliiili-in]; in fi't.rl'iIl
til him. 3li:rIr|i.' tiiisini; hi: gut. i'r: mu-in-bin

H1-'l.i:i::|' liii-:ir:'ti.nnI
i1iui:id:.iii..." B-.rii-in; l:r:lnt:iJl:|h:i|:ii:il]r_1i'i'n'-
-rnir. h: rlpldlqr hath u|1-mhi:ifleIhiil11:i'l1I
:l't-Ir rriun: 1-tiit-ll.-5. Th: ll."IIl-'i'l'H' In-uriirld.

"C-ix-ii :11:rm1g;"' 1111 Iii: in hi: III:-|
H-i:ili:lui1n lL‘Il.I‘l‘ll: “liiitit-ul ii I: hi: arid lb:
-:i.:i|:| hp; Icing -tiuappntctl h:h.'I'|i-i:l the hilh.
Bur. '|-'iii:i Il"l.‘ w:liu-i1i-: iri thi: iiiizitiulnnl
i:ii::1i;:, !i:i:I.-i;i-|1.igh: Ir-t' shall :h.i|i:liI |l1i|: l:ii:a1:l.i-:1
-iii‘ uur Iii-in; ||.nil Fr: ll; min‘. rnniighi nn nn-:
1:-rll d-i.H1.|l!lZr out thtrulhu. 1'il|iirIr. Irlith rn-r
titrlrli-. and pl-:11-ir no |l.rii?!"'

iii-ring hcrilili 'u'rii'i-i: night. .

.Iir-r Dmanufiew 1ll'l'lE'II'E'H'l"ElZl
in F‘l1lHfl':' Munpliall
-DF Hulbavla Z————

T11: yuun; lIIinl"l.lli gun II th: p||nt:'1
5-ti-||.'|.;: -:5=i:~.i. and -i.ui.li:|en|:ir I’:-:l| Thr
ruum I-|JIlI'H iJ'|i.Hll'.lIlZl hm-i M in 1 -ilnnm hr
I':ii,-lii. hmueif fl-|rin-| lI.'| lh-e mild fiimmtl
night. high 1|l1-in: rh: tiiir. 'Ii'i||-: rh:
prime‘: 'iIlJHIE h2l'liGl.‘l l'-l'i hii rninil, |.|i-r1ii.inp,
tin rh: land uffilantll

D11 Nun: ‘i'i1-: I-li.|;hlii:ii:|.ii.uti'.i:i:rii:i-tr g1:ri.:r|-
tirzii-itt'i‘:ri|ru-ti-i:rr.iJriiIii::|1|:i'i:|til'i'ii1i:ii':

luili. Th: 'ilF:n:i-a.::tni'lrath:ii iullrt liilzienneih
|':-:2 tr|i;id.i.i.li.'I|.] Eii-I-il-i.-r.l.i.li-r.r.i
rji:-:-u1ci:i :l':i:it'iti:i: bu-|ti::i ‘l'lll'l t|'|:%:nfl.tlan
st-up-pal, IlI‘lIl'I'fi.H.lII i.f'l.l'tl.'l:.r.ih.‘:I.l| HiZl.l.l.'il!l. ll‘!
rh: n:iut|1i|i:'ili|:11i=i:i-hril Luitbilniipuntifrlru
Si]-i~i:rSLi:m.-.,itiii|1hi:1llIHn1|iiii'-. 'i"|'i-:'n~:i't-:;i'i1'rii.i-
lqrs |'l.!1ldlD1Ii'-I H-Iimlh HI-nii.:.|Iq:i=11Iinii'
l1'.|il':!.il1.1.il"|J dur rr-|.t|'i-m ih: Sinai D:n::: II:
|'r:iuii-i.|.|-i: I-I 1hi.i|.il ti:-i: 5-|1'|:l D:litl'|} Iii 'i'J'h|.'
I-m:hndi= ‘I-'1-‘Ill nil Iii!-Iinn

Jiiiil-it-I-ii:|i~rt1i|':|'i-rrutiir:i:i.iii*i::::|l:i:gnm:l
mm in-iri. 'II-I'l-IZil- -rh: fiillh-H cupid iii -Ht
map.-::|t"i-. Glzmiiri Elli

Elwin - - -

5I-irirli.'r-i:g;ii:iingl1i1sr.-ru¢:.ih:n1rri:nri;:d- I
tli.-i:i.|.'|. |':Ili:i:-ii h.: is I.l'.l Far

Ir . . _|__

.||fl::."‘IE1i1jntHiii'l1:Hd':'fil1;
| izh-'un:u.1iien-niii-!l.uiii.li:r:isil'n:Iintl
' lint!"

. b:i:i'Ii'|1irnhJiI.r|l1'.i\it'r§l.iiitt!1in[:i.iiiT]'ir:l1i|-
'iii:i'ym-.1-ti-ri.1ig|:r Uni]:-:1-wig: H[i=i.rrit.ii1:

iui-ii-nii lrI=|iuin-ii:1-i:i.ii-u-|:-tr|gr-n-I'u1cin.In:-
-r:hi|i;t:il:|:l:l:|r|r:I:.tlr:l\|i:i:11i'.i:i|::III:iti|i|
di:\nBu'n:iudigii:i:d.""I\\:l,I:I_IIn
int ll: lfigiiiii.-:|:i:l!" III‘! ih: nntni-ri'=i|l

Tiltlciailciughir.-uihlnqiinuinituim
pi: g:::n. Chiiiug hi :i-:ii.i1i: rh:
pllni-:'i:1in|t mil i "‘I'1'u.i lhuui ii?"

l£i;ii|;|il'ii:|i'.|,|:iq:iin. "|i:ifli:n:itim|i':i1-ielr
Ii'i-::i1i:ii:':1i|:i:i::'::t|dt|i:l:'t.'l'li|:n:-ti-‘rin
|l'i1-liItI'i1hZl\li:nil'|,-irrirhirni-:ril1»:i-nl-n:i1i
Emil.-.|i!ili|itj|:ri1IiI|rrJ!ilh-i:‘lli:l-lii|:ri1.5-liiih
| uit:i:.iii:ii:h. 'm'i uhliln. in I-manly rh:
l'l|ihir:iiil:iiii.i:i.."

III! Hana; Iliil-i:=ir -ul'iJ'i\i: I'l1i'\'EH- ll-aw in Glzntn
{".i'i'{i' In-ii lhi: :ii:iI1.||:hrm irlllrp to fi:il'|'|1ll'ii|:
"+':I.ihi.|i Irv-:r. Thu rrluivthi 1:-:|-tirftii l'l-\'Ir
ti.:iI1'h itini l.'|.Il1'lIll'I.'l|lflIlIIl- rlpnh iiihi:-i1 ii -I."I1ltfI
ih: ‘El-rtiicn T.:nil1- Th: finch 1:: rungabir
fri:rii1|'n:riil1;:ul'T.'ru'rt|n i'ith: iiriiiih. in-5| ra-
rui;-nt 1:1 lhlr ci-n.ll'rlirt!l, "|i"'|'itl:|n:.'$ in Ni?!‘ Mr-
ruignr. Lem: mil GI:-nmunflinzh in ll]-II‘
inii-ih Piiinilltl-,-. tb: Dnlditiiir Iii-rt: :i:i iii:
El:l'|tl!i|{1ifl:.|'l-i.l1-|‘ll.t is i:l|iiii:lii quiu. iiilcivnniz
nnmulnnqriinn [rum I.]|'fl'H-h.i|EIt1 iii Balth-
vu duiini tuth: Binh.-i1L|-ti-izh T11: Ht-rnirah
n-I111-eflnirinlllcrcimitingi-ivrnnnd lhf
riuIi::rnui-In:rl'1il:;:InJ'u1In=:n5rIi=rtnf:ni1I-
i-iiitrcill I'l.I|'l'i.lI-l.lilII'l Th: ti:|.n|i.n; hedi of iii:
'H't1uhu and 5-ui:-iil ni-tn in rh: Btuikitn l.u:i:h-
nfiitri uni"-:5 lug: El-liJ"IIiTl lrid d::dly1rh|.il-
pmh. A ti'iiru.i pt: ntltiu rh: ri.-iiiir in Trinuri
Fl'l‘l'Cl'!lll ilriliinl thin: Ftnan Iiilillfll b-quad.

H-in iiih: riirn: air: Ii-:-i':l:'i1'& tin i'iIil'lil’1 iridu
1.-iih pq:l||'r-.Iill1II-1.1-liri¢.i1inli|=l.:.liii:ii|, nil
| 511- ml. um:-t. Thu: Ii-utiii III.‘ i:iIi.id.|y iii-:l
iiiniiizlul liq ii-I linl pzqik. la:-rnurdi-h: aim
mini: :t'.'r.n:|:|'iri:iii:i- hung

\iH.:'ll'I'1l-— - — —
‘I11: wiilm an ¢I1l!l‘Hl'Ii'l'l'l' £u1-i:=i:i. Tl'H.‘l"C

ui: ihrcn: tiniu-r 'r.i.i.l-i.'f!- ll'| Ginriiri. lb: i:|.rgii:-st
hntil thr '|i-':':Ii.|hi.li'i "|*ai|lrj|i l.'.IliEI'ldiIl|fl l'J'ii'.II'l'i1l'|il!
B-|-iifiir-1| Lprich up tn i:il:I:ii|:|:i|::ii:i:lii:ii:.l1. Ind. '|iI'i:r-
iuili Th-tlzstiilr‘-I'|.l|i:i*li:=iri:iti1:I\:1I:iI
Glllilri l:-II!‘-1111!‘! Hlltiiih i:tthEi:flH.iIn‘\"ll-
H1, b~:|'In:1i ihrfihniriln. Flilpnn-il tli:1'iii\':r
Sizi-nu-

Tli:ir riih in-il ind miltii-r ll-‘I-'1IIl'lfl 1.iluI' Frir
a i'1|'ii;'|'|.' HE I.EflElJilILlI'I. Thu.‘ |1tr-prii:r:i In |i'ii.'.
IJ iii: \-til-¢!'l1 phiii aniuiul Furl: 5:h|:winr-
Tl‘!!! l'Iuri:i.|1 .HI.'ld-il -i.i-1'1.-tn ].'|rr'iII.-ilL'i 1111: I.li.iIi.i.-ih
1114] rh: 11i.1'ii ‘l-['lli.l'I1 rrgihirig 5iI'i-|:'i-'ii:i-rir:, |.:.i.i.i.-
uiig i:i.i'-ti-i.rgi'r'l:. l'Iii.r|'n ti.rni-t tn tim-t.

--w.\---==-.-- -an-. . . --

lii ihr iinllq.-5 ii: !~l'l1-.l|l_ I-iiui]:-:1 u.1'tl.'i iiiii-ith
nr'|1:rt-i:-'i~:t mat: th:.|1. I :FniI i'iii.::ii:i.r-nfl FI|il2l.'I il.l
: iimt. Htm mmmun 1r: ttirii Elihj 'l'|'ll-il1
hurl: been :i.|fljiii:itti',i'-i:|. intu U1: F'I'll|'lEl.]JIlili|II-
during til-: pm ::n'i:i.irir. and riiiulb-mi" 1r::I
i1'1h1'_t|IH:lF:i||l!i'\ilLiuut:nsu1dthr1':h-
tltliiun Jil-

Thi: ituilcni. Eli-iiig pcairiully Eur ii
|'l‘ll2lI'|'lI|'llI, ]'iii':1.ti». ||1i: |1-rii.-ii:-: mum |:ilin|
ubaturr word: "|:|'l'll!-I1I,|.'|I!'I|Ii|fl‘l.-iI1!“i'll.'
“I'l'l.l.l'H|ZlIl.1'liI,Il1IEIl thi: tliltldl, thc :rli:ii:i-n and
lliit IiI'l.'I\ tint: again 1-urt Ipinririiig Iriidlfr

Sum: :ii:ri\i: |=1-:r. ili-: i-rudrnr vi-ah: up.
ihi.-ii:u1ii: tcilnliz-ttahi-r I-ring I:Ii1ll'l-I.‘ piu'i::'i
-i:li:ii|.h, 'iu|1n|.:i:i;i:d. hi" hllh gr:-iigi Afirr I
mum-tni. rh: riutiurml turiirri Hf {tit It-:ti
I.‘l'Hl {tugs liqjni nnrii-.

llfiIIl'i'l:'l‘il'|-I fiium hit ::ip:ri:ni.':. rh: inu-
dciit lntln whit: run: bmili hi: i.|'i::l: H:
Iiunulu ll!-ell Ill: Fliizi-Ini.'t,1Ii-iidi-tl-i:'|'iri| uh-I:r:
l]'ll.' ptiilcrhlslin: Jlitinipti-ii. riinriu Inn
'l.i!dti!i-:!'ii.Iii-|.'l:.:-

‘I-H.‘!i"l il'i: imilctii. "l l'l'H.IIl hr d.r-.-ui-iii-rig
a.g1i:1 "I:h.|i;h!" iii. iflllfll pain uti hn
thud: iiftniuhiminhrririiu arr-iiliic ihuiiii
fci: h:|p. Itn.-ig§iii=_i[ in 1:iit fr-:: rii I11:
ilwrru Thii: '|i'i'u:: ma: |li:I-'|'i- iurn.-i pink.

A hlntk Inllappeln h-r:IiI.~::n rh: hurl":-
E11 1i'i-ii |::i-uh |:i:iuti:i|iy. P:-tutiarl-ii. ll'H.'
|:i-|a:i.1.-tin]-tiiini]1'.h: 'I|'.rlHJ-I.'h.II|2lIl:'|_iIl.1.l.lIIJ'lIl!
‘ii-i.ri:h::. Hnnienu lritfl. rh: print: rup-
pnn. "'iI:L:n|'i:-i: ru ii-ii: Ghnriiin 1-hill’
.l'|.I iriri-|.i-cm: :11. :'i|ni|]'iii|'ii] in .u |:r-:1:-:'Fu! .i.-I lr
1::-ins ‘iiiu hu: rm: diistnii-rtrd uni: ntiii-:
|.'l1'llJ!ili tin|'i£imitl-ll if'li'IlILlH!'l uf Ill]: hiiii, 1111.‘
vlmpirr tun! 111:1: air: many nlhrt

II‘-H5 iml’ in hu i'!1-::i- "Thu urfi 11:." .

rii.u\-cl.» bur; fin i:1u-mpir. ihr .

III H}; Th: |i;i-l||i:i[ hrlll-i:f'[il1i:i|r.i u'|.*ii::n--
an-ii! Idi h'||I'i gnu. ht-1.th:n_ ihutlri. lug:
l::'l'|‘H, Iiltl j'l.i1'ti.|:i~:'t l:|-upitc Li’:-i:|t pirii. i'_‘l1.||
||:ii|:i-:l|I.|'it:. fir: Ii-ill: air: nniunu-ui I’-Jr III-I-fli1l]
thr  :d Hliritlrl lti |.tli5-r i'ii.i li'ri1r.
Huntlttd-1-nfllilh nzilling hill:-. will n1-it: nl it!-1
iii1'iil||,'|‘-.ii|ln4r:|ih uih:ri1i|riin:li:=i=ri |:-:i1:rn=.
Hamil] -in-iih nu 1-i.i.ihl-c iniii. Th-st 1:: rh:
Pclfttl urn in Irluth Ghnirian wizard: ltrli
1:11 nir.|Hin|: quit 1nd |‘.lI3|.'h!E1 IiJ'I'I.‘l2i.

Blqdfl rhi: If1'|i\l]'l,‘|lI |l'iiri'ir-tr: ll'Ll.'l!'E, 1
iiriul-r.i-:iid::iI'hri:||iii and l'l.l'li'll'lIZI-1'l'l".i grin-' ll-n-i1_:_
ih: hliill-. I'Ilil1 many I-rnai|:r uncummnn
pilntit. ‘.l'l-rm: ]'l|lll'1‘i at: il-it iiidiirn 1't'l|Il1 fll
:i.i.th hi:r|.'r:ih. at t|'|i: ii-:g;it'ni:i:.r5' i'|'i:.1:ii:l|:igulI,
l.ll'illI.lI.I|'|I'li-lIlL'f|I'H5. lupin. "~UIl'l-Fl '-'5-fif||E'-Hllii
l‘l'lli'li'H,"'i_'l-|.‘I2iflfili'E1i_i.'l'!i-Ill li.r-:ti:ii.iii:i, Ill ti.'-.i':l.:1.'ii.iti-
iii 'ia!i:I.l l|1J.ll|l'l-Hl'|‘l-

...-. _,. _

' . .1-:~.' ' ' , .- I1'¥'-'FII‘lI'l'f1v:tiI'I-11!-:1.‘-ii.-|'1:r|'I:I:I:=niI:r.1' P.PJIll-"l'IIl'!\1l-'-l‘l- -:::I:' r.-.-1-1-'1-' -:II-|- -
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The highest naauritairis are rlae Glaeitriiui rltlpt
and the Ccilnssils Mciunts. rising shatplystraiglti
[rum their Fucith.il.l.s._ Glaei.-enriuaeh i-ii1;i;i-|'he|-|1_|e|-
tile anras t-d'tl'h:s:chaii1s,aiu'tr~i:ius|esael-issea
tenrriilcsfrtz-tisrlsehtiaizleriiqtl-iilh.'l11e|t1i;i=i.-t
awescurie feature cif d'ie Glatierian Alps is tl"rei.l'
fl-'ll'lIlll'-1'-ii-i.1tl't|']'lI'iI.'2l.i.Ei r.i'iia._|-iesriqlly ri;i'aaeri_|'|.g a||;ri;i-ire
the i'u'r-us li.ii-rt The-se twci inc-uutain ranges-
ti'-"all cash e-iher wii.li pealts n l-tigh 2 25-.t|iIifl
F-art: lisrwerer. at is dihinalt fcittl:-t' Glanttiau
sages in iri:as.ire their heights, for these rueii.iri-
l.iLl.lll.'i i.l.It -iiten sl'iirci-i.ielerl hy el'.eri.;iel5. 'l:lnii;ie in a
ti-hilt. an eirpethiitin might he utgariise-d fut a
sagetutrcq:-leueujrluciertirrearh ther-i;i-|;si;ifa;|;iqj;
and deieimineits altitude. 5c-iri: eicplureiseame
l}i1i;l: with r:.i.l-us uilisttange rr-rsaal-li:e rrees:£'|'i;raI-
srig in the Lt: ataltitiides ii-hereetisly the edelareis
arr-ii the sairra-rlrnp .si.:in.-i-a'e Thee: |:|1,u-igs -iaiere
tailed "snuwtrr:s" hyilaeir1.lisa:iss'erers, hut sam-
plesLal-cenl'rum|i1erni:a.u1r.ains-1a.Iill'iereel and dis-
appeared ls-eicire their existence euiild ls:
clciuuriert-re’-cl.

Th-: ‘ill-'enda.rran El.angesa.nilE.i.iIish l-ia.ssiI'a.re
ctl!-ilrr i-rte-ti.11iairis_ hearing siigns til" ertisit.-n.
.‘|.l1]ieiugl'.i high in altitude, tl'ii-ey an: easier i:i;ige1
ihnziisgh hecairsr at’ iruaiiy m and eaiiyeais.
The si..tt- til'|h.e tslumh t~.lan5E presents casual
tnururn. but rare travelers can he faaiaiid there
hecausr uf rh: li:-tail ptutltartiitiu tifairrnae us-eel
Fnrrnalcing dyes. F‘:-ppg.'_pii'ri:ritci and -l}llj'l.l!'I
es Lcst'ni]'|csr'ily gruw us the liutiah l'i-l:i.s:s-i:F. alritrg
wrrh genrian whirh prcidutes the mountaineers‘
ttaditierial liqiicic.

T1~esp-it:- their name. the Silver Sierras are
reddish in cislut. -isfteri turning purple at i.‘lu.'a.'n
-u-r at sun.-tee. The Sierras are newer heights, rif
the ram: get-i-I.-sgital age as the llrcilten lands
Earthquakes u.re i;ur|'unei-at there, aleirig with
rn=-n=il'1i:-ii-eis. s-is rn-n-sr r-F the sci-uthern pup1sl=a-
riun aye-ids these ranges. save the greeeliest
'n'hu rIi‘|i:i!ti': tl'te 1tesi.'s= icihrer Hlid E-erras. E-la;rsi;|'i
tcinsidess this area a national treuure_ si.-nee
s-'i.al:isa1i'ii:es such at sulfur, rn-.a.l, ancl rare t;i-res
ijietel-ul frir alchemy. spell-tasting, and die
pie-tiuctiurs til atrarie metals] i:art he Eeiuriel
hetr lie-tesas ca‘ huge thudeideritlrtsris arid
It-i.e:rtI: i:‘i uslircielrns are l:rici-'ri.'n rer I|:hti'i"e in the
deep-:-sr ranyr-ns where th: siiri n-riier reaches.

Fflrrisrs-

ancl |'l‘a-|'.i1.1l-‘ll’-iH'l5 til iilanrri. the prince said-
i:lc'i!ily satys, "l "eras rcil-i:l ]l'I.‘l-I.L'li\ll!'l'f-l,'ii'|_Zl1l,'.llE-lIl'-
flying iaisiti-ur t_i-ii-n 5-ht-w me "

The student answers, "But, hut, l
we-sn'r tnltl I was gc-ing tu actually Ely

aster his lengthy -iieseriprjun uF the lsillri

tI.‘It‘iigl'it! 'l"uu sieve, Hy l.-i1-'rcl._ I lcnr.i1a.' the s|_'iell

hut l'i-es-er ha.-rl the eh.a.rr-rier-rs reall'|.'];-raetire.
J -era-s sicli: that day and missed class..."

"Uh please. spare me th: cheap
excuses," says the prince. "Surely yeiai
i:lun't expect me an drag rciu al-ting Fcir the
rests:-fthe night“ ii‘-rad ash: hunches inns
the air. he acids. "By the I-'a.y.l can see a
trcill cc-tnirtg ynu: aeay..- and a niee aperi-
|'l'lEll. r.uu["

Spitting ciur his incanratiitin wttlaeut a
seeeind rhciught, the s=t-u-dent riser i:rFt' the
git-iund. hut upside dawn. feel alatnrr
head "Uh nci, E sutr:nhl!-ed again ens irlut
last 1a'uti:l!"'

‘With asigh, use pr:ieiee fflllsl-'li'S him and '
laegiiu a ta:-ir lecture. "There are many
interesting fciresiis iei Glantri. Liitr the ;
luiiely blue pines uli llei-I-i;la.'ria.,,,"

Dll Iilttter: There ate few large fcirest.s iri
I3-iantti. eitcept near ll-eiltlaiiia and New rive-
tui.gl'|a:_ 5-|'ria.ller feiresr: EIl.'lI ne-at Hear .i|tls-air
and Erendyl in the sciuth valleys. These are
antificially gr-awn. ttneler rh: Eflfltlllll ef use
elrilh c|an-s- These are ciai Eciretsts. well-
terid-rel. They are ccinsidrreii psi-rate parks
c]E|.'ict1Ici- -risituu s'iIitl.'iuuta|:i-'r-i:ipetpie|1'riit’t'ri:im
rh: C‘-harnheslain eifrlse Laud.

Th: tes=t utils-e I’-tires-r_i reiriaiai in the mtiun-
rains- Th: "ll-i'enda.ria.ii Ila.-rages are welt ltri-:|iu'rt
lhr their large 1'|i;ii'J'il!ie'r! url:'l:-luze pines grri-wtn_g
en rh: lciarer .sln]:tes- I-lany I-uctdcunrets pres-
prt there.

The mci-sr tciirirritin trees in the meaintairis
are various types til’ piues. years arid. higher
up, the an-litar_r larthes. l'ii!lcire |.tiarc;i-|'nmi;in sir:
incicids in the Silver Sierras. In these luraiet
ruuuntains grew cedars. aspea-is. aridafe-it rate
|'t'iy'rtle 1nd h-a.lsa.rn rre-es aairhin the rnetsr
sci-tluci-ed areas. Sum: sactnrwecicl can alsci he
l'i:iur'|-il—rlais E an r:ictre'.r|'iely' hard. 1aai;i-i;itl rlitai; rs
highly pnsed at the capital.

Peisuiaaeit-—i-i
The p-a-pulati-an :i.r ii rrre-saie cri iald .Fl'a=:nri.'sl'r
{easily reeugniaahle aiiila rl-stir eu1:i[:re'.i' tinted
alcin], e.l's'e.ri:-.|rh'reard'_ii-'li:'l'ia:l1tl'|e:i1'liati_r5};i|:i and
ga-iden hairl. sciuthern -ri'rereifBeltati'ie{rail1-
er small hut ditlcet and erith l‘Jl.ae|: rranry I-itais].
and the cciniiriuu men ui i-arieius reinpleititiris.
|!llaI'l'l.ll'l'l.fl flit latter, iltltiuugh this is nut appar-
eeit arfirsa, rna.riry -tli:FFerent ci ins exist. such
as rh: Bcilci‘ari'an pectple Id? liiaraineiitan
sl-est-enr. rh: rn-e.r.i tar".-lai'i!1iir:i. Caurens: and
Braelthill. c-E1'hyatiar| isr islphatian urigiris,
5c}r't‘ie "legal" Er.i'ie'r'ry;.ari'.aia.'r i:1a.'hr.tse lamilies
date lrciin hricire ili-r law against Ethengarian
imrnigraricrnl. and rh: men cii"s-ls’-err:-.igr:it' and
i€i'ai'rry'rt'. Ftunt iinltn-cu-'n disiiaiii lantls. rill
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have I|‘l1li|llFrlIT tlnssing hahits and accents when
speaking the r-iitniiue-n language.

within the ‘t-ernt-r.iriesi that are‘ neii; para ijifa;
specfic principality, dies: peeiple mist easily.
emcept perhaps the ehies and chc-sir ctf
ErJtei1gatianeeigEiss.’I'l-iis is llrl'Jl: theta.-.e arith-
in the prhti-ripa.i'|ties. where the ptipulatitui.
usually id-euufies wicls iis ruling family and
their arirginal eulnlr-e and is less tcil-etanr ti-i
crrhets. E-atltptiratipaiity has specific laa-s. cus-
tciiris, arehiteetuie, lu.l'i.fI.i:.i;es=a.1'ti:l rruuy i'Jlil1I!'J'
details re'El-e-rting the printer‘ peculiarities.

Lady C1t'liIi-r.ina., 'Chri.-it'iherla.in uF the Land.
ertisiriateis the tcita-1 pi-tsp-ialaticin at l'l5HlI.'[llLIllI
inluhitauu, fur it tiaticiri cit |.1ti.I5-jiu square
mill-es. -ll-ls-ant half the p-ti-|:ns|aricin is de1-wired
l.fl- farming in all its 1'i|JEl:l'.'l-, li's'i.rt_g rnristly tn
ralieys. fine siirrh of the titizens ate thought
tcilisrein the cities. while ahe-ut-an-el'ilil-i tlai-ell
in the hills. Less than cine Glantrian in ten
li'i-‘ti in the l'fllIIlJl'|.1.I.l.I‘l5; l-rs.-i than is-rise ritrren :in
a hundred h-elcings in the IE-rand rirrny

tJsei.srl'-'c=ri‘i=i:?—i—
"fi"l:iile theprince guts -an 'Ii'lI.ll his descrip-
rinn rrF'Glaniri. the s11atlerit% his hrst ten
lrrep an flying. "They ruultl ls-Ire tti-lel rri-e
ah-nut this lunatic and his llFl1'HI1'Tlifl5-|]flfl3:-
tien rnudes!“ he iltinilis. arigtili.-sisa1iin;g a
h-ird rirraiy fruirt his pnurhet,

.Elut'ldenl]-'. he realizes he is luring alltitud-e;
l'us IFI-El.'l is running nut E":-intrealI'i.' flapping
his arms. he slitiirlis hurrihly, falling like a
tut la. pu|'i=t'l'|i-iii]; interesting rilhnuettes
rhrctugltiliieclciu-ils hrluwarid entliiiig upiria

_ pig-rraltci-is riear a fanrihutaae.
i Sis-r'i'.i-eiiirzl-iat:l‘liu-i:Il: u|:i,he1anili's-i;iiii|i:i:l"tl1e
' rhirls. rm-ell'|r mud. pariting arid swt-aiirig.

"[':in ygetting |:i:i'eel-nla.ll This. I'll never malt:
it rcigraduactcin "

The prince l:i.1'|-ils nezthy and iute:rn.1|_:it:
his gn.1ml:i-ling. "Haw. new. let's nut get
li.l]l'i-5-ell There still isi='Ii'-is-iii: tu he elune. Here,

' lei'.s risrr this little farm and have a quitlt
hilt. Tl!1i!'l'l l will tell ]rcir.t ails-true the trea-
rurer that d-a-ell ll‘i {jlantri "

DH l"\l'-iiitrse-: Because til’-the deritsiry i;i'F human
pc-pularicin. very few arilcl animals r:iria.in in
the i'a.ll.-t'y.'i-, -i‘.-ic-ue[:ir thusi: that ca.n s1.i:i'i.'i'i.'-e rleise
ri=i1'l'|-'-tn-[-ruirh I-students. ls-irds. and either incit-
Eensiv: l'ci-rms cis‘ wildlife]. The hills and
rraassntain-r eifiier a entire interesting array ct!
wildlife and erider.-te ctl rise-nsters. lass.-e-.-tr.

The hills Ufthe liksul:-ia.rii a.1ai:l lsuile aali-eys
are rlangercru-s with strange '-egetahle life,
sut'h.Is att'he:i'l.'-ushesiaiarl large];iii;rhe5i1ifgrsi|;i
grass that terriaiti concealed -arirltin the high
gnus H.1'll.l llitilts. Fcrreunutelyr, thesae laeicrirne

:-‘I " a. a'.aI
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|_1i;i|'|'|'|at1.1_ during the 'ri'iri1er. Tltie htlls are till‘!-
ea-trise the reairritsl wild deigs.+'ia1i:'t. lasts. and
I‘fl|'\lIfr r.rl".el| s-i:irts. T1'.|it'ele|‘s sl'ii-tl-ultl. ls-t-ti-are till
hpmi. in ||;i-ring. The hills |urricit.ti'.iel|.ng the
I-"rin.e||:iuli‘ty t.iH'-lea: .i'rii:rcirgne are alsci lttitiwn
line at-a.1'iii;les'.ing l'|.'ca.rtil'.iru[:i-t:: til tiliiutrs 5t.1t't.'i.

Th-5 hills L11 ij1e Reid Eitier :i.s'ltii:l.'l as
elseae ls-rsrelerietg the Ethengat l'i.lfl:l'ItiiIIE. are the
-|'ee|,]_m i:,il'Iri|a_'I h-i;rriiit_etairsi;l l'l1il'H.l.1'l|iIlJ1.Tflll'.l'D P‘.‘i.'l-
ties eit'l-nanters-r.-art he eistciuntr-red. seeking in-
tapture and sell ltrci-rsiest. Tillfl-UH} auttl l!ii.|':it'rt.i-
y_-rititsareritteri seen high an the ski:-.s_ rh: inerti-
er preying an the hrirse hrrclt

hlarauttlirtg tirrs l.1“aid iJll'it.'I disgrtceftil
huatia.-ituid trih-cs c-lteia rat-tl their hill==.rt-irritittt
Ernrn the Br-i.-hen lands -ii-r the I-'.urish l'-‘las=si’r'-
They seek sits-rr and sometimes hunt hurt-u
En: l-'ei-i.sel.. eiillen targeting 1.-illages iri the hills

Heirsnraineare aitin ls-riane rt.i-[i:~ats.1iii-'tld.ta|.s_
and gt-a.lr.-i. ln thesky trig-nt the trtighr|-'t~antln-I-
sr:irnet:irnesa,.-tsrtr-unga.s asnsall l1;it._ wl'i.ii;h nests
ein the steepest and mcrst periltn-is rli!T=- El-att
are knetttiri 1-u rhritie in 1J'te htlue |:iia1iI.‘s near
Elelazlaiiia. but these are Ini=FF:I1-sire n'tghtt.tea-
risres. lllitirts-rg the day. they remain I'rllil'lilfl
i_-a-rem; The Kurtsh ltlas.ttF:i.t nut-isriuu.s Eur its
rricire infant-istn inhabitants. such as gntFt'r-nt.
el'|_ime|'a,s_ irtanrtrei-res, rruLls., d.i-at|;|;c.iii'rs cd all
artists, tribes inn]: hul'l‘ia.|'l-taltl:5_ and £kgl‘i:'-!-

There it gl-5-rs ltfe utri. the glaciers-, he itiii-tiri:
tt|':|'!sl.'i‘l:C are-as -Milt: Glanirian Alps and the

l:,|_'i|n-i.ti_.i_t. ilirl-rritnrt Tlticite, th rciatglt the perpet-
ual shruucl c-f h-illciii-rng trit-untttin tlrii-ids.
It-a.nrler The imp-tesasyc "ti-'hi1e .si|.si.‘|t.iItrl:it's and
5.-rs|;ia.- a,ga|_rt_ .'|_t l-ell lrl their t|t'aIi the Frneti
grants. lee tr.-ails, [test s-tlaniaiitlers arid. white
he-ars. are nrit 1.tr.ir.cs:inrr.iun i'i.'-:i tliciatr l:-rlitietl
tr-gt-eli-_-rig. whet i_r|i1iw'I.'here in 5-earrh l'h-r must
a-ti-es-rieeie creature us th-rs: frigid ranges. haw-
e-i~¢:_ itrhe ire hi,'irrnt_ attartety i:iF rrii-ua'ierters:i.rn-
ilar ttsthe purple '-urm ufthe la-it-"er altitudes.
it-hsrh it ra'|-sahle cif nemiitg its 1lae ite tracks
heluss tlsr glaci:r's starlace ltla nit tithe:
strange creatures has: ht-tn ti-he-tried th-rte.
hut rh: t'e:l 'i.l'T-l.lL‘lLld'l- !rCl'LlUl'!'l all-Jtlrs 1 Ill-llti-H’
lrsrjih The glaciers are at trearrh-etuus realm. Tut
rrei.-sees may always crumble upen. and aya-
|;,|_mhr-ir ur 5.11,-rs-Ir ttnrmt tr:-ilr: as the men:
unpredatiahile i:i'irut'uertts.

tit: tstarrrirrmr cttsaar: -i—
The weather is rtsild. in si.ii'.iu'r'ieii tu tarry culel l.l1
sssistr-r. herause -.i-E the high altntid: Tempera-
rtirr.-s in -;i.1rrirriet ra.rs,ge ftci-rn Ftfly tu se-t't-nt'|-
de-gree-s at n'is;rer ln winter, rer.i'i.pr-.ia1i.i.t'c1 Bil
3laer'treerta.i.ht-:i:t1.1a.|'l.d the-mid rwenues The-it.
saiu-.t tiftetr hleelis rnuuiitain passes. stripping all
trade rirtrl-.i eiutsid.e n.-uzitiru; the navigable ser-
tirsris til the rit-eis gen-trails Firetr-

Tlsr-ai-ind iatspreig and 5l.;lTlI'D¢|'l.'IlIJPt1l|'lII'H'l-
1J|,i|_- 5r_r|_,i|_h err 5t;a,irl"|ear-tr in winter, lFrnr'n the easri

-:!.$"e;-..-— . ,- . .-:1-7|-Fa-. - *

-at sstirrl-ii.—ast. There is regular. triad-rraie precipi-
ratieirs tri the rrs-nt.i.ntIi|'iis a.ria:l. 1-:i.l.li.-_|-1, t-atept h_'tl'
die ‘i-ahlestctnr area- which is rather

I-rig is tii:ry etin-smear in surriirier. rptirig and
tall High wen-ds can he e:n:ie1ri-tlit d-Iiastirli-tin.
causing hairs cifstrrall stern-r-s ta n'-enare riecultat
tu Glanu-i]. lilurinrain he-rm serially clci nest
lri.a.'s'e glass IIia:h'iIrr1_ l.'it.it thich r.t1.rul:t.l;ent set.ti‘st:i
iiisttael. 1.t.r a-mid daartage lrcim use hails dra-
laini:ht':s:.t'e1il.tt'.iri:I1'u'rii:ina.t the-r1sdti-Ewinter.

Hi. lrrtl-e laaer rl-art." liens: Ilse Farm. The stu-
-i.leut, haillrd, aslis Ll'ae prince. "l still rl-rrtt't
undersearid why ye-it hit that p-eciri':ilciw"' ,

the pi-is-ieir' arniehs. "'llilrll.111aylar
y-ati'll learn scsn1etttt1e- l-lcitse-se-r. l ha-ire
isurl-ting rii-tire tu t-rarh yuit t-ti-ritght liilr-rising
isclc-ar. and it ts nmrlcitrts-rtcilcai-r"

The ptuare -ti-allis a-nay a|'| th: Fug;
iniztrri-e'n.tsla.te1, a h:.tll1|:isa.-it-a.yi.n-er lhr‘ hills.
[canard a, glurrieny triwer

this is ittsi great!" sass the student.
a.i'i,g|'|lyki~.-l:rrtg,'at.rnalls=rurt-ri.1:El'h.isp-iirl!'i "ll
den‘: et-en i.rietw I-her: I

"l-"ns=t"'i:al'.lsi:i1.'ts|ce2l::l'i.ri'|'lIdset11:‘l; ill. l
hunthhaehtd sen-sit-t steytt it-rsirt hehuiel a
tree arsrl ticrritu'i.t.tc-st, ""i'i:ii.i art: in Bislrhria
Currie‘ i iiaaeacctarh waiting liti-tacit-I I-"nit-:e
is-tiirpturlntdeteti rurttsdn-'ey1:itilaacli. llwt
hurry. itteshr-t.tI-ilatat'-’:tttaiit'I-'i:'tay'i. it-tit in
ttrrii: li:rt ‘li't'.liLlE grit.i:luute.tt.'i"'
is___ _ it
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]'slt.tt:tn. The ca.|1.1l is t:rnwt:le\r|. He-may-amtearetji
go-ndolas and barges mote slowly as the sliclt
passenger g,t.tt‘t-this-.la.'r' speed I11.-. l:i'!'l tlte rnnre
too-tlest ho-a-ta. the gondoliets sweat and curse
the tra:FFu: as the-y prop-el their -trfit to their
destinations. Lttcltier gontioliers tne Glant.ti'a
latest dereioptt-tent in peopuhiu-rt, ti-te ttatiet
elerrr-ental engine

St-e|:t|t-irtg dttrrt-n Fret-rrt .1 pier, tsen ltett.-tcled
-rhatacrets ho-arid a slick. ti-lack gondola. E-ttrlt
enter the cabin at the tear and close the door
behind them. Eur:-n, eh-e uni.'Ftn11t-elad.g;oaadn-
lierord-ets hiselemcntals forward and the gon-
dola rl’tct-res ahead.

'“Wielcorne home. Aldo." aaya one of tlte
two, pulling the curt-ains o-ret tlae tt-iudo-rra."[
wtta afraid ya wouldn't get pa.-at tlte gt:-.-aeds.
The eurtscahular-t.-'5 eta.rtin' rct trttalre lehe 1:-t;tt.r,gil't
for the Guild. i'tnywa3- let's get down to busi-
netn. Did If‘-liclt'|.' send "ya tct t;t-tr-etztee the rue":-
chant ht1ra.l:i"'

Th-]-"in; 'tt-‘iris 1 email hand.-nee t;rt;t!tsl;tctat',
itldo answers. "The boss noticed d'Je decline
ir‘t yuut revenues. T]'|tct.'-tt-:l'1|Iut.'tl'r'lIt.et:t captured
by the constables, live loada of hlaclt lotus
poa-der hosted. t1-o I-ti-tleuura tutehed... ‘tttu
tlistalztit-cttinr me, l,nute_ -tleegt-l'y,"

"Please. listen Al-do- ya dunno how it is to
operate in this place. lr't=nttt lilae in [Jarolttn.l
tell ya. This rt11git'sir1:tpo-sail:-le to deal with.
‘I’: sail dct'ttm 1 canal. nice and clean, anti the
rtettt thing ya ltnolr a doaen lI'l'Jl"lili.l'Jl.'l|iI']I
squads drop tn T.oc-lt. now I got thrs magis-
trate worltiug for me._,lustgirno:te more time. 1
.-.1t~ea.1']'lIma.l:e up For the lcttus shipments."

Al-do I-at-es his crosshotrr tinder I_ot|ie's
ctosee. “i don't lct:tt:tw, Louie. All right, gimme
the whole ptctttte, from the beginning,"

Iteooutteaa lt~t £iIa.t~t1ttl,
tr? Louie Hitrtntetittoeno,
‘t:‘l1tlet.tsra’ Dlrttttlct
Guilttwtaoten-ii

Bttaa-ding; the str:ietcl.t.t-'1.‘ 'l:-l:it'td.'s._ i.t:ttt.'ie eter-
1-itt-nsly loolrs out the gondola. t1hi.n_ “I
t:art't get u:ae\t:| t:ct this plaire. ] a|'tIra'tes ilieel
lilse aomeoI1e'.s watching."

"Most ol' the big rssoney stays in totrns
and in the l':l-ig Ciry. The art:tt.tut'tIt of gctlrtl
comin' out ol the nataiareas lBtl'l't wunlt
that‘: ttt.1t.al!t|-t: t.'-:l.' taettin' up l'eg'tit:tna.l guilds.
llrlrrtt c-Fthe rrade tn and outoftown iefood
and raw materials cocoiu‘ in, pcooetse-di
materialago-iet'ot-1t We have several active
guilds in the mountains, especially rtea.r
the Large mining areats '[l'te' richer fl'tIl'lEI5
pay big-tiene for the protection of tlteir

-'1' - |.'t|i'I'L"l-rJ1|fl'|F1|" _i'fl.I'aT:LITI"fl'l I-1-“-I "1. J“ u.l 1|. '

gold, gems or alchemical minerals. But
e|t.tt‘:t't t:t't:t‘t thinlt ahuut the hillil Tit-t:y'|'e'
craa'lin' with diseases and 1-eirci creatures.
The last time 'ttte atrahiittthed st. re ltjtrtql
gttild in the hills, most ofottt guys or
disappeared in 1 week. The eur-tritrctt: starr-
ed to grow hair and Fangs during the full
rt'tctt.1t't.t-. it t'ctt:tlt us rrt-tt|tth.t rct clean tha.t
meat up

DIE Netti.-1: ]'r|a.ny tt-:Fti'te financial actit-iti-ct
in Glantticerster around the rteedsoiche Iri1-
ar'd:_ Purina-r.actee, there rs a high demand lirtrr
.scult:Iteitlwottel;s.-stone-rs and metals Fotthe wie-
ards. They say an artistically etafted iteru set
with gems and gold retains 1 magical
d'rr-eo:l'ter lttetres titan a. more |:tr.imiti'tre ohiectt.
For the aame clients- pa]:-er-tnalttng artisans
are corhmun and very often pro-ride the seer-
icee crfproiesaionai atrilat-s

I.ihr.u‘iea rhrit-e neat the uria-an centers, air
do alchem Ltta and al't-o-pa aellirtg httarre trin-
ltetsimp-aned from farlartds. The richest and
yet most oltottrre rnarltet lies in the renter oi
Glanui City. T‘he-re, wizards may lind the tar-
ess su l:nta.l-tees, creatures alive -at dead, ai:ra.t'te
ltnowi-edge needed For their reaearchea. and
even magical inventions tt:t i.rr't|:-ttwe their
qualtty of litcing Magic i.rt Giantri can he
openly purchased, or used catensi-.-eh as a
profession.

Aldo pulh out 1 cigar. “Shaa-tamo!" says
he, and a flame dances at the tip oi 1 ti.ny
wand. .~'|..'i'ter tlttee puflh. fltlclo finally acids
"I-lmurm. Sit-.ire-tun I:-tsmd, the It-err."

lifter 1 rnc.tm-ertr -of nilerr-t:e._ he It-.lt;tw.'t a
cloud of ttauseating srnolte at l.ottie'sf1ce.
"Spore roe the an-ti story, pill, How ah-ttut
the big money?‘ Where are the coins
minted, where aee the].-stored? "rhtt're arty
heiow your cpaotas and Nicky’: ha.1-'ingaec-
onrl thoughts about you. I suggest-t ].'tItu go -
fior the city fund-s and m=ttl:e up for your
loss-ta, plusintetest oi, say-, ftft1.'percertt._."

l Lotti-e name pale. eicl.-lg |_:t-ale... '

DH Hr:tl:s:Ti'|e t.'o|'t:trnt:tn t:t:tin is ria-e Einlzdeet
Ducat, ahhreyiated "dc". The tlalue of the
d.tat.'.at is t.'lt.1.st: tt.'- that of ftareiglt gt:-icl piueu.
'I'heyaee minted at the c1|:-ital. within the [lit-
adel oi G-lantti. For large trarrsactiorts. the
|'l.lI'J]‘ platinum t:rctet|'n t.'t;tin, t;tr "t,'r._" its t."cte1'.t-
tnonly used. Crete-'n.t are worth fifty ducats
and are minted 'tt-'itl't:i|'|| e1t:h principality
l:t;'llJ'I¢I' iet the ir.t-tal capital, ctr tn the :prtrtrre's
palace]. heating; the Fat:-t: of tht: lctt.'.al |:ttint:e_
Crowns tome with 1 permanent magical
di.'t:t.‘It‘.l'lttt l.htr.t. nsaies them glow hriiliantly. If

‘Che Glawtttian Eeetuct
the magic is dispelled, 1 crown is only worth-
it£. :‘t'tt:t;.tl tlalue, five d.t.t.ca.te.. Tire :ilt'e'.t' Eut't::r-
etgn. or "'at'." is 1 corn tronh one teoth of 1
ducat. Then. comes the Large copper penny.
tepreaentingone twerttteth oia ducat [it's the
site and t-aitte ol'i't1.~e foreign copper r-oins}.
El-et,'tn,:trn ii t'|t;tl; minted tn ti-larttri.

The Duhesand .t'trch-dulte-s of Glantri are in
chtrtgeoifminttngthcsecotns The pmductton
of all these coins is tinder tight control from
Cttuneil tatlil:-tei.aE.

Louie pulls out1cr].etaic1ra.t'e [tom aszttali
||-t:t:|t,:teret;| ttlt-test, and |'tc_tt,.nttt 1 gt:-hlet cti hit:
hes.-t .|'|.-rettitigne l.1tartcl:y. "The citadel is
sealed up tort tight. But ]'s'e got a plan. For
making gel-tl hart-ti m-et list. it'll he the
greate-st stiitg e-er‘ [got 1 Tteaatrry magis-
trate on the |_:ta]-'tct-ill. He izrtct-ant "when and
how much gold gets into the vault. ‘ll-‘e can
put the .te]t.t.t':e:e -utt hint and gt:t1]'|e ruagic
‘lit-'nrd t:.t'l'_l'.ll1-tenictg For the vault "

"And ht:t'rtr du you t::tp-ect to get tht: l
dough out of the city?" =e|aI-sets Aldo. "I
noticed the-ae gates at the canal entrances."

"lf-lo sweat, Igut it tt.t'rer-ed. Tltt: tough-
e-st part i.s toget haclc to the hideout taster
than the ct:tt'n12hl2e.s' gctctdt-tla.r---and eh-.:t|
ltrtow holr to dto. I have this new gondola
two rapid-Eire magit missiie rods motmted
on swivels, eight Ieater-elementals in a V,
ttetniutetcd eahita, nta1git'1llj|r silen-reel, and

, as lolaclt as the night . 1 l:»t'at|ry' Nobody
ca.rr catch tts. Ont-e at the l"tit.lI:uut, we t.stt‘t
reicpctrr the goods to this place [ have in
l"-iyr'.t..“

ilrlcl-o no-t:|.'t a.|;t|:-tntingiy "i hnpe For your
salre that this scheme no-.rits... or you may
get a flounder’: eye "view of tih-t: canals, if
you get my drift "

DH ]'tl'-at-es: [F pl1'|.'-t'n. d.t:-ride to es=t.ahl.ittilt
dotuiniona, the following information helps
r:l.etel'lt'tit:ting; -dtt-.t'|1ictat:-ta_s' average pt:-|:tul.1ttctrt
density and income.

uilhitltiet 11 t‘t!tile:. att.'tut‘tcl the capital, llltll
sottlslive per aquaie mile. It} in tallejts, time in
|'ti.|.l.'s: and. tetra-e ll'.l ent:-urtsaietst. The Ealalesectete
region only has ten iethttchttactta per squtate
mile. Add '5l]"!'h toth-ese numbers along ti-.-ers,
and ltatlee t,‘I1e'n't tn ea-nt_-ajled aresta. Fach hett on
the fold-up map of Eilantri is eight miles in
diameter, or frti square miles. C-l.a.ntrian Earni-
lives ate rery Ietstll. ateraging five It-eetple.
Eumple: a l:'tt‘:|! in Ealltitti-tctattr average! 5-fill-
anhahitanttt, ctr [I2 ‘Families.

Each valle]: or mountain family generates '.'
d.t|t..a.t.t 'tt.'t.tct'th ctf cash eacit mtianth. Htlis plu-
dttce about -=i dc per month. j dc lot the for-



the t3»la.t~rt'a'.la.t-r Eeoirohi!

ests. and ‘J clic lot the cities Tliew figuin
itlrtludtr ltoih Resource Income and 1 I dc Tat:
[tee Cotttpantort Boo-I: Two. page 1] Fi-n'ii|ii=i
ctidorrtirtiorts provide arrorhrr lfltl-t='I't:rii'oer
I[5't-irirlard lncottie} to the Tl!
Counctlgen 2'tHt| ci'rlt-roorflhearlie

For c-rzirupl-e, I t-alley li-ea in hflmntitid
e-.i-tnt:l'te Ftioteo-F-ltailaatrr |.,l~iI|tl¢i;!elIi.!Ii:h
month, plus 2,2to d-e of Seirltlrrd leitorrte
The C-ourtti-l girtr ID! etl the ltlitll. ilii
tomes to ‘H51 d-t. payable in cult.

Due to rite latl: lucil rrtattigeeoriir. Erec-
tertirorjr farrtilies geoetate hall the Ireltialoe
lra:otnertaerrticriied1l:ruri=e,pltistl'iet.io1all&
"Jet- and do etot pros-ide Stieikitl liiroile.
Tlsetfi-eurieiloriilecrsthr: Iesouiillifld
‘jet iI'lfi.ll.ll'l'fllI'l'.l'ttit."lI.l'|'l'l1-.gki‘I.Ii-
leylin il't5alilt!-tetitegiee-erat£l'H'Itlt hitti-
Ihieh directly to the Ctttnarll Tr'eli1.t-ti‘.
Life in giielztertttorirt may he rhlqer. but the
liir ttn't asrtrit-ti-y applied thereiritttoulii be
in d-ert:t'r'tr'ttons' .

' Negltgently drop-ptrt;g hit Ilia itito l-oi-1- l
it."sl1a.eteltr, Melts inquires. "l.et'igot.1l:e i

t look at this citadel B-y the way. Nicky |
I it-um I full picture-ofycrur hrirti:l't's attitu-

ttes rtrtclhowiirell yo-I-itlid oer llI‘liI-"-51"!"
iisi-It deal. Ger your accounts rttir, artd take l
a hilte on the decl. for awhile."

l.r1trit.'11.tl'lta piltt artd gtreeuthrrtttiuel
artd teerrtr-rt.itileletil-t.- to age rot: years. r't.l'tct l
pulling s huge some .ind rei.ilaol"ictolIi
frottt under the ‘bench, in sikiirh trailer
out the eihin ind rlitttr the iltitrr lielirrrd

. lion. F

DH NoteitThereare niantlrtrdiiidtraltaeei
in Gitntrr. ooc oftlte most :l.Il!l'|Iill-l'l'l'l'lt being
the LI'rtt.'rarrc"t iltgitr. a tait on
ipell~ci.t-tirrg. All spell-carters its G-liiitri ntirt
ltirealiretiie to practice their craft. 5-pellieiii
:ir1 rlr.'l'r.|.it.ge for rite-rte-y, or aerrri-crtil-irli a mu.-
atinlslegctld ialtrtt. ire tuablie itt-lftetieeii
lull ofthc ttiruaotioo ialtt-r trhe aiiiintlii
titt -rorrtet to EU ilticatsl. payable to tl'ie Great
S-cliuol ol ltligic to support iii etigtenrirte
budget and promote the cl'a.'Ft.

Undenroiitr litrprrrorrorfthr lillt-eiIrti‘e ire
in charge of ertfurcirtg the ll-‘I’ Penalties ft-to
t.-ictl|i|t;ttt't-tr are giireit in the it -Gl.l.l'l.I:l“i
City" settiee.

rltirothet lI'l|Ifl-I'l'.IE|l' i.rriera.a1ieeeirr.ie is-ilat
Chancellor's Hill W'l1it-11 1 llfillr 1 new
title, or re-places a 'Firuil-y rraeial'.iei at the head
oi adomtnron, he mttrt pay tlie C-|'iaoeeiior'i
Hill‘. It L-t pafalitle trirhitt a month ofearning
the r_|e'l.' title and aa'|'tnir.t:tt'rt_-n illilh eritlttr t'.te'rir
dootutr-oo‘t el!tt:tt1ll'llyl1I income, plus Ltltl-dt

per 1-e-ting seui-on to-rtducrcd at the Parlia-
ment in 'I'llIIl'l the gaining rtF the ittle it-i.i
itwol-ri-tl if the taohic cannot pay, he may
relioqoiiltthrrseleottiellpritotithrorutr to
py rlael-ill. 'l'ltiiiiteerlielI.\:u.Crlarrr.riootier
rltretaeaitifilt-rt.ioimi:liiigl'arlitteieirrieiitititie»

genihla tr-eoeshirriadailt, rtauerir
- Sordid Irate Elm-I-i on the green

ilurig the gtaiderhh litill.
meihle litttirlry hang: I

it lrtiiltlietga.
aa'rter., .rl.ltlrr rlutclts

,ait.diairh
m oI' etch

|iiperIor'lt. lie i
crl rttiailreei

crystal eirlre. Drate in a
flialiiriredirttlieetalie;-earls!

rrtialt-lei ‘|'tI.I-l.'l'llI-|IIll‘li- iottittiitgiii‘ttiaiiiitiE
ti

“Film? UF '-lil'.|'F
Fitirtfillfllltliih —i——
FrtItreliia.l'lt:i'eir.lt.atlIorrt
Sutiice l.2.ll art. rttilet [Ii ht-crtl
Population: lit-.431] tirtclucling towns:
l.eeni. -l.l-tII-
Grate: l,_ilIl'

."'-let laconic; 1,06? crfriatirith 1511- rrtrrrrrliii

The .|'t.ilhirine i.te ipreiiiirei at ittilztiig
ertu:liir:uei oierrremrlgt good quality. Tlte-_t- ire
rrta.iieir-i.rl:ttrilcliiigsie|:e-tl-eiir-ci.ec-rtetrrrcrieo
rrtathirtrei. i.rtd rrlgrrforall sort -iil'rtior!ttten.
Irlirtt-rtrereretceissrii.-i. The in-st isnoied For its
so-itie-hetdietg arid elertirar:ii'e litairrteotes
tlierthri. grease l'or ruehierei, perch hrstchery.
err J. Soritir local altl=teio'm- iilenfi I gilititii
rirhatatice from pig eitcieiiienr Il'l.it.l1'lhe'|' use
iii hearing deiriees. daliliarrese alio gteil rib-
huge, irtd lti.-rerrrutlp fine
hreweriei.

 WHElMHn

Sitielie-e: 1,1!-2 sq. rrrrlet :21 hears]
Pig-elation‘ 1-LHIF [iilr.'liidi.I1g atatrtetrl
Mei .|\l"i'l.|!: LHII

Her Income ti-ifl tr-'rrt-tinth t i-F ct tailil

The elves o|!' Belcidir art tlhmous ior their
Ill-lI'E rri-etaliritorlto. 'l'l'it'y |Zlt.l'iili'l2ll2lI‘ Li-la.1‘itli iti'tl.l‘t
the |'t|_n|_-trt and more :|;srecrot.1i allctga ra|'ta.hlt.- of

..I_'.f.¢...,.,,_;5Ifl».

-|-_rI-,.I;- _r._.
'- -' -.. - .. - - _“; --_.---1|-1. #flF-- - -.--_._,a_. _ -; _ _ . -

rt-tarnoig e-nchanrrrrenu. al.'lrl. l'r.'liet developed
the rrtahing of :line Irrrctrcl: and light rnetal
armors to the ietrcl ofan an. [‘~ltt other state irt
'l:i'hI.fl.ll'l inottcltrei ttlfieir 'Irttrl:i't'ta.i'iahi|:i l:l-eleadia
isalro Fiertetiriittrh iery line lilacl. lrrrr The
litalh ilfizadie |fl£ll!t.et:~d lot their strt-n|,-th
arttl qgrinmen. 'itie and ia-ruio-s Fiurii
represent ericlt elirlte lt.tital agriculture There
are a fer gold r't'iiiIi in the rnrt-t.inta.ict.s -til-rich
lirirg tr-t.'t.‘r1 relotititts tn the Prrrirr-si oi Erica-
dirt

Piilireliiarltsr cite Bottooraot.-writ

Sterile: 1.1I'I3tu_ t'l1il=fili.'l}l‘H.'!t.t."il
Hffl.H|i:Ii' 1i£i,|ll't'l l'in.cludui.g ioirn-r]
I-glare -t.:too
rtltendnifi 1,tIi:ii

Iil-er lncor-rat; Iplji crrotttoth |'i‘.'| tr ta.i.li]

The Flrnlttlrl-til-rt'g-cllatatseit are iietll hneitt-it
in tIil.a|'It'l'l. fill‘ tthirit linglti t:-:,t-lon, hut al.-to
hetitr-tr Ir:-rg|tl.hcri'ii-its sptcriltrt tn ttr-ing
them arr perfiitiu.-.r, subtle oils and suhatarrces
used tn ilrlre-riiy. Fishing is ilto important
here. and ilrareltol the lioh ts told l'l the el|J-|-
uil i'l-erg~rll:tct-ii:ir.t.saItn farrsettir lot the produc-
lllilfl oi huge rotirtd cheese. and tor tt-r
woidmtllr. The |i-titi-.'e tratltrroiiallt grindi-
Large ct-.rartritiesel'pun.haaed grain urtu Ilour.
rhrti tells n tet fltecapital and eapuni tt tet the
south Hrrrgdhotiirts are ltoooet lor thttr attri-
ric trite in ienehj-. to moot letri-rt-iire:ri in
Found il Home

rirrrricttrrrlllttrctr r-rracirrtrtr.
hiirlatr: i,.'ll-Istg :t'i'trl-rstll hert.i-st
Population: 1l.i-‘it! [setrl-tirlt-ng toi-tit]
Eriidru: t,soo
lrhli-try Lien

l"l-l'Ill'IIFlflI'Iil,lIlill'ir'lt'lfll1fl'Fhl'llltIteIl-l1]

The la.,tg;r:t l'I.l'I.lI|l,"l.l in this re tu-it Lt. the
rtiagic-i.ll'|--errlur-rt-t~d production til;-regetalr-Its
i.rtrl lrtii-ti. The area producer very liege Fiii-ii-i
irtd tregeta-lahtr that are sold it the tapttil
.t't.hrri |l'iilrii!rI.et! g;l1.:n.i-and I t-a.rt-rig ulter. use-tl.
let[|:|1r:d.t;|.|:p;tt||,|:|r|:l.ri:ter‘ltc|iiit:tet 'lI'l1epreetplet:iF
Bhlthil ra.'ere herrirer an-ti cattle for the Grind
.t|t.|:i:r|'gi gifl. l:u':@||:fl_ irEa.ta'|.' strange .ttt:tt.'tea lit.-
iti the soil rriikr Iitlthtll rthttt in namel-
The pup-trhiitn lit» dit-.o-rcrt—d lilarlt rtoite-t
that hutn slol-ljt and For longer than wood-
The]; a.rt.' taaed. in lttratirig; dctirtcs. Bloch oil ts
also preacnt In the ground: ttlehertrrrti tire it in
sulfle oi theu t.a.|trt|-no Tat pits ire not uncom-
moo

5;-E-"i -- ' - 1- -r-1-.-'-'eiaIn1-. .$p1tq--  'q-pg-qpkqug-1.-_. fart. ;a.if.r.|J- III‘. . --__ - - - - . . . ..
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Fniraclpaltry :1-F Boataavlas

5urfa=::: L,-i‘s|3 sq. mil:s{I1’i hn-cs]-
Pl2l|Jl.1IIlIii-l1rF.i? I-i',El$rl [|n:l|.|.-|;|in_E n;|'a|'|w:]-
Rymsligrad; -52,5-[all

If-1:: En»:-:u11:: SIE |:r-‘m-amh {IL} -:r cash]

B-IZIld1'ri'i:I|. :i.'i 2 pr.11.'-r I.r.|unt|‘}.', l|:a|.1|.'h:rd alrnn-n:
D'|l'.iI.'ElI'Fl|.‘l |1:ilI.s. Tla-I: iI.‘!a.is Hm-La'rir;i|,a.5 Eur H5 sail:
min-ca wsr-Ilrn:l by s-:a:I'-risrs and slasrcs. Th:s: is
shin: uad: -;|[1-.-iH 11-ms-== with Es]1:I|q,‘{a.1‘;i:|n
rn |::-rs; that husincss is -:4:-ndurrrd in Bramyra,
und:t rh: :51: uf rh: armg.-. Fishing is zlm
rrnpurtanr. asir rh: |r-mdusmn :rFgia.nr salmon
rs i:This is ad:l.ii::a-qr usually -tlfprllltd nu rh:
saparal an-d rd rh: s-:rurh.§| An unusual trad:
surssisas uf gcrring it: chunlzs lium rh: |T.lD1.ll'|-
r_ains and rranspunrng rh:n1 to rh: sapiral
{magic is uscd ms k:i:|;| rh: ii:-i: :i.|1|:u.|:: in .s|.1fl'.i-
mi.-r} Th:i|:: and salt ar:a.lsr:| iriral :l:m:1a|a L-:1
]‘.:-Ir.‘-.'a:l‘v-t Fl.-Llsaia-d salmon cg“: -d|.1|:Er|,[ nampnn.
Bn-Ida-riarrs gr:-Ir |;:-mar-:i:s. mus: hf which a.r-r~
usad. rd hrcw a srmng lc-sal I:-:sr:tag:. llrai-da-via
alsn is a largr |;rmduc:r:-fgarlir. I-l1i|:h is usai
hush fr:-r callisaarga pr:|:-araiidns and Bar h-arus-:
r.l:1;-|;'-:l'a:tiun lJ1ruu|;;l|flrut rh: r:]i.-:|-|'|.

Fnfraclnarfna aartaunsrazss

E-urlla-::: LI?-2 sq. milu {E2 hr:-u}
Fhpulnrinn: 3-Lilli] {tisrlsiding row-ns'|
l.i::i|:ni: ~1.jflrI|
{lIr:ggia_nn' Il.._r1-{I111

hie: ln.-rnmi:: L? 56 rr.r'rn-.1-nrh {I1 El-1 {r cash]

C:a.|.||:|:||.z1: is rh: hr:-.r.||.:l1|:|d -r|d"|:h|: rnhisr hr|l-
Iran: ii-lainrrian archrrrrrs Th: popular: quar-
ri:s srdn: ai -all suns, including 1ri|:i£r:its= of
l'|||.-r n'|1|:l:ii|:. Much ufrhsn isrsaznspnncrl rrr |:l'|:
rap-iral, uhd:r rh: army's :s=:u:|. Gold mincs
u.|:|d |.'-r::i|:-us stun: 1:: .a.n|:||:l1|-er :re.1i.'|L1m:.
Uliurs a.r: an imp-:-r:ar:ri'rr.a]:| in 'Eaur:hz:. and
uscd 1-is .l'l'l1li.C Eh: ails and 3rl.'r.l|1l§¢.]|dr'.l'I‘L'9l‘li-llillil
ca |:|rur:d ||'| hdrdflmg mountains and
hr-au._ql|r l.1.l1.'l: t|.1 llu: cupiul; the |:|-:r:|-‘pl: uf
Cal-1rrn:r: haw: also d:'-:l-:-p:d rh: arr of rats-
mg unuuminwah sr-_-asurcs in l;ip'll'|'2i|i]r'. Dim: a
5|-:ar. |:-:1:|p-l: garh:r J|.'l arcnas :1: :hs:r'.I: mun-
s1:r ['rJ:‘|‘|l.1u.l:s -and utlwr l1|r.1:r|:r.|:s. .|"s|sa|a._
If.‘-a.|.a|::n:: is : |s-|:|:u:lui:::r DE la-:5a.'|'|.' Ire; n5 anal
arm-:1 Th: hrs: h:=ar'jr warh-:|rs:a andmdnfiois
ill: i-Ilrilllfl ll'.:.u|::||:=u.

Pnlarcln-allrsr or Eisawam

Snsrfa-::: 1-15-tl sq. mil:-s 12?: hn-.-s}
Pr.i|_:|ula:inn: 1|?-._'}ll:l{|nrlu-e;|||1_gs|1|'aa'|1-5]
Ercndgal. 4.3-Eris

I l.
' "'-T'="'41i"i*-"-"'5“.*‘-"-"'l"""'i:'-1"‘ ‘I"'. +'I ¥l"l-H Ir.‘-'-T.‘ .-

Nlr llrs-.'-rrrr: l.=i I5 ='r-‘month [lid -!'.l' rash:

The -:l'|r:'.s -rs-1" l:'r:1a'.a.n are g|::a.T hnwynls .a.|a:_']
f|:rsh:rs. Th:i.r pr-:-diicri-an is lLmir:d. hur hf
:Ia::l|:nr qualiris 1'h:j|-' prudur: ra.r: w-:-lads.
which rh:f|- s:lIs:ulpr:d as rls: -:li:|sr'a r-:q|.|:ar.
and l:|::rl:i.s nffll snn:s:. Ennwini sarr_ in all n;.5
£0-sins {_p|:»:rrj|-'. asulp-ting. painting, music,

is|;l1r.- :l7in-5|; in IE-lan1ri, and ]-7,rr_'w:a_1'|| hm
rh: highrsr lis:ra-:{.I l:wl! in Glaniri. Hang.-
s:rih:a and uanulai-ass Lia: in Ercmig.-l, when’:
paper Facrnrics rl-=ri1r:. Th: :|\:n achnlars air:
asunng rh: h:s:| in land. Thu: :|'s':: pm-d.|.l|:r|:
much beeswax and |'r:r|1:y. a larg: qsaansrry srf
which ls srald ar sh: capital. Th:5I ar: also
I:-.|:::|l:||tl'.||:-rs:|1:iirs:rs.Tr:|.di:irsnal|1r,al-a: hes:
and fasr.:si lighi ha-sacs suns: [rum Er-a-.i-an.

Fmirrcluarlrsr or i'rLIar~rm::r=

Surl'a::: 1.1'1-Es sq. nsilu (En lam-ass]
Pnpulntiun: 2El,l_1I5rl]-{:n|;|uding [D'lil|'l_'l5:I
Glunmuuduch. 5.201}
This-ll: 1.fl1II'llI

hl:i ln-c-:~m:: l-I2'5-ss.I'm:n:l1[E!-I1‘ ur cush]

is i-ari:'q.' hf harsghaircd sh::[:| is ra.is:-if in
E‘-'ll1|:t§a:':'. |_:|-cl’-mriding : lug: qunntirir hf wnnl
and m:ar_. Th: s:»:dnd larg:-st l:rus=in:ss h:r: is
lurl1l:r|.'|: GI-rnrni:-r:-Iluch as 2 liq: :::sr:r :li.-is
wdndw-ark. :-sp:|:iallj|-' has cunsrsurriun -:|l'
l:|Ir|.'|5r:s 111-ii l.'|r'i-|:'l|;|;-i:s. Then: in: mun]: banks in
Glcnmmarloch, ih:Er l:ian.lz:rs and inquiry-
ciunp;-|:|::s at: l:nn'|a'n rn he rh: shr:-and-i.-.5r in
'L'-l-an|ri- Tkirough Glmmn-:||1a-ch. a ldr uf g-ald
-:n::rs and l:u1.~:s Glantri -in-ills ma qucsaiuns
a=slr:d- Th: an-ra grams grain and p-crram-rs.
sam: of whirda uscd Eu: l.l'|t prddui-ti:-n ql a
l'1r1u.'-|.u luul. drink.

Plalnrlpallfja or HHDHD3-I'l'3fl:

Suslau; l,]FiE- sq. mil:s [23 la:s::aj|
P-n-p|.1l'.a:i~r|-n: 25,1-=l{r [including rurwnsj

Br-aassarz 11-DD

Nu [n:oh1:: 1,-i.T'.' |::|'m:-mh {#16 ct s-ash;

Th: mass psiscd psuduujdn of E-'.:-imdahar
as ins l.1-:a|.1|::|Fui silks. lr'Ln-ms hrF rnu|l;n:_|:|:§|| |;|'::-5
ar: grrawn Ira suppan s»:rl|ani:s :1’ sill: warms.
Magi: is us:d so sp:~:d up |s1'-aduc-Linn. Carib:
ar: also ra.ia:d. bash has m:ar and dairy
prdduazis 5-\.h|I'l'| as sh-: I-a+.al sp-:|.-ialrg.-. rh:
§,=|:|gl'|urr. Hang‘ l:.a.|:l'|:'r gh-ncls: 11': :1:|:'|nr|;:|.'l.
particularly mars. glw-:s and tn:-urs Th: h:sr
sad-.'lle.s r!'lrIF{?rl.l.F.iIjl'! air: |;hi;||,.|gl'|| |r_| he l'l'|5l|:l{' in
E-Zr:-hdahar. Th: pa:-:|pl:: -al shis rcgiun als:
ru:ia|: H l:|n::'i:l 1:-‘F :srn.a.ll hi:-r:5:s, masnliy Fm

' AI. rh: srauhd -al ih: l.lI'l'liiri.i knock, isldu

‘Ch-E Glawtniau Ecnnuiwp

r:gi-:|nal1vs: -air for rh: childrcn all n:isl:s.

Pnfratipasrhs DE El I'-‘slur-':'I-‘E
Asrcnulraues

51.1|:fi.i::1 1,-fifl sq rnil-:1 (25.1 |1:-'n:sj-
Fnpularian 19.3-ilil (including ruwhs}

‘iI'§|I|:|rJn:s: §|,2IIrl]-
Pang-rin: I ,2IIIl}
ll.im:s: 2.‘E-Ell}

If‘-l:1ln|:|:|m:. 1.5~ll -:r-‘in-nnrh Hill sr rashl

Ntw A‘-':n:|ign: is famuus for irs :1-::Il:nr
wihcsan-dsparlzling li:-magcs suld :.llsnIr.r slu-
rIa|i:m- Ir: an-rrialrfs is all F:-rid-rr.'la.t-rd hun-
h:ss:-s. LI:-ca! sh:-fs hcaisi 1ls:g.- -_a.1s |.~|:-s.-E any-
thing. lmm normal in,gr:di:nrs L: mu-nsrcr
mars. h'l.'al1§|r Fruirs, 1.‘-cg-:t:|1-lcs, l'l'H.'IL'i, and
dlilllff|' pr-zrdusrs an: a'ra.il!-ahi: in this plrasanr
rcgiufl. Th: inl'|al:|itunr:s an: an li.'Ij'1gDlIl.j
pr-:-|:~l:. and Lh: arca l:a:|as1s lllillf [amt-us
cisrrzrrainiisrs and n.|:n:|rs.

"11-'ra\':|s produc: mam" clurhrs in '-ra.riuus
srg.-I:-s. Hrw Avnuignc is pr:-hahly sh: lalgtsr:
|JfflId.lJL'1'IDIF{lJII, :np»:|:ia.||5- drFF:s:nr :5-piss nf
'rr-an-lf 1'h:a:fur:uats-:an|':a:l1high go-ldvalu:
:1l sh: sapiul. llr.‘-1:11:51: -ulrlszis vrurknumhip,
and hraaausr rh:? ar: a marl-c of class arn-ring
Ill-t malllti. B:‘l|ii:lI.1n:‘|:a is alsu an lu-ral p|r.|du.r.-
qinn

the Glaratniafl tnrsaaulcsr

rai:==s's his |'|.-rad and :a||.~rw|::s "II-'|-m1?"
"Eh, Hilda ‘iii: mad: il in rh: ciiadcl.

'-liianr rd i'uw: 1 I-|.|-.‘|ls§"' sa]-.-. la:-ui: [sum
ls-:l'|ind the dnur.

Aid: yanks rh: d-not -.'ip:h and L:-us:
fzllri llzr 1:-n his 171-|.:'. ' G-:1 in II‘:-|s|:|:. l'llsh4:-'sr.'
j|-nu -:irarl:'lsl" Md: grabs L:-ui: by rh: sui-
lar and dis]-|':iS I1i|:‘|'| r'J'l'l |:l‘|r: h-:'|:|-rla lilac u bug;
:|I'r:lirrr|r l.-ilJl.'l|.‘l ry,

'“l'i.r|J1:a|l.l|:I|isu.||:1.-;|:1:-un|::in||1l-c|];:""s-:||.lrl.-s
Hilda. waving a F|srFulrafsir:-ll-sund:rL:1|-
i:'5 flit. "'l'l2iu l.l‘|r.Ir.‘|Q;l"|: §,'r.r|.‘|1.rJuld |:l1r:s|.l l]|a["
ls-dens, :-hi‘ "cl;-|.1'r: :l'|:a]1-. [.|.'|L|JE "I-E clraggrsi
3-r.‘|I.| 'l'Jll|. -Car l:l:‘|.r: |{ul:|:::r, 1|:||:l l.1r,' rh: Elude,
rrIu'r: gain; |aar:lr— hu: rim larls-I: I'm
dun: with 1-mil Hind whrr: ar: rh: fi|a;us:s
an ih: Cuun-dl's Tl'r.-.£5.u!]-'?"'

Dlrl Nulcs: This lasr 1-':ar. rh: 'fi:asas|'g.I
earn-all an a.'|a:|.1ag: -rash inrnm: |_'|F a,pF|n_'|s;a-
m:nr'l[.' 1i.'.'3~J -:r p-:r mr.-hrh. Du: 1*:-’r' this
iI!‘|].'-|:r:S-s.i.r.'r: lI'll|LlLllll.., '-',l_'i-l.'l :1‘ gr:-i-:s r|.'- r:l':u
ljrair-cl -'|.|.‘!T|f| in salarir.-s. 1TIaU|'||ifl!iiI.'|ILt an-d



I!-I.-.Ii‘
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‘Ch: tilaisitniaia ECDHCI ii.ii‘ir

“I i,._a.~.. I).
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r
If - 1..

.=i:|'i|.'sli-e". ]'l'.:' |'rf!|‘||'r!"'. -.l'.:=r|gr's 1-tn: .ai'.:-:l'.rr
|.|I'i|.3' I.r nil‘ I1‘ir;ri’i-ti! 'l'!i-=.' -.r;ri‘i:-:'.i.l'rr.i::-ir'i |:'_I.'r'-

fi-l.l.I l.f in -.a§:r:r- and i'qui';:iri:isi l-:'-i LiIrlL'i|lJ
hl:s. 1|"-H-s. l‘FIiilfll‘5|.fiil‘i-C‘-I an-I sar---in anil-
.'l-l.l.iIl'|'l.‘l1'i|iI.ll'l pri.-grams II.-.ru :1-:i| and pariiam-: nr
--rl'iri-i|:- |]{'l. ':i=sli ir !ir=i1:is1-=.-r:-. s-.r:h:s. plu-
's-:is1.-.. 2lr.’r|'|.'lIlr, l.'L|.'l "Hi-r Ii.-.iuis-.iE sr.i|'-|-i--rrs ll‘|lT
'i.iri".r: Triihn:-I -7-I Magic an-l pa'.~ -ir-r-rh:! '-I.HJ- -'
l£r.r irs ['i-rand ll-l:isi:r ri'.:r .a:i-.i. .'ii:-<s1':- 1rsi- I ':':-r r-
:i_i'|..'r Ilighl

l..'.i.i'id -:lr'.-i:lir|:ri1:i:ri: ari-.l l1IIIl'llIEl!i.l1| L‘ -.---r
.a|1-.s'i:r '_I"‘irIl -:1 ;u[ik::|:- i-l fr.|-H-..iri 1'-.si:-. 1-.i-.ii.'r.-.
H£IlLLll|IlJ-Iii J.l1r.l i:i‘iiiLii;|; [ll-iii.‘-|.1D2!lr.lIl u1i.s
raip-l-.i;iaI:in-n iri E1:-ririii:-.-:ir~, 111.1 |-is--|-i.r
wi-llair: in ias-:-'-l lammi-J -llilsnrri ah:-s:=.r:i.ig.
:1:-riids as-::-uisd I'1-;ir.'l i.i fill] is:-::-i:il'i :i1 .-.:'--tr: :1 ::l
r.i| |.'.-r:ig1- wia.-ird |2ji.i.l-ls arid sr-i:s. .*. !-.-i =.-l ll=:=-
|.ij1:-ld sf-:i1.-s 'l'-::r ::u.ni.|1|r. r-::- :i'id;'.':::iu.:i|'. ii:
l‘1rr:ngar and ‘r'l:..riuii1 Fl|'-il“‘i. rh: fj~>.iii--
suvcs Fri; s: :1.-.11 n:.:uiil'i I-.i: I:-a:-is-rl:a'..-.. l.-us:
II]r.l:l1i an ll‘i: I.ll.iiI.‘ll.'l. ui! a.l':j. rI|.hCl l.lI'll'-""l‘-T’-l.'I."l
i:'.r:isl Th: f.--umil "i.1uli |'-rr'-:i;L|r.' -.-'-n1.a:1i.-
I J__'i.!l_.r I rnia. n-.

il!:j |1:|.'i-.‘l-::-l.:'f .7lF‘I':"{',-i.T'\- :i' -_|i-:- :j..i-.-| r. -.||-.|,

l1l.'I'\r-'.'-.i' ' l:':i. li--1-.-.5‘ Ir. -. |-{r'.'ll.l'+[ ::.a:-r .::i-.!
-.airi: w |ri':‘ii' i- -. .-.--it Fli-r.i|-:l w: ':_rri
|:|:ii lc:" [':i-e I1 :i:' n--t_.:.s I.-.:-isir lr.l'ilj: -.:|1 ih:
||rH.rf. .1 l-f|':: !Ir=Ii;~=-i- i-i-lira-=l

Ii.-.i'rl'!H' -.1-av.'ii ri-::-r l.'.liii'jl. and hs'|;'- ll1i!
Ir: l‘-iIs‘i i.-|_r l:r-.rr‘i'- lll.l'-'l- -.rri. l |:_:'-ir l.il|.'-.IlriIl.l.'E‘-
l'.il1'!i!'“ :§l'| l.a.HT'- ."'.lr‘lr.r

_-1| fl'.|'r|‘|1:"'l'il l;|j:_-[_ ,ir. fl|-:- In-i |i|'f-:-,|||_- |.i_:

-:!ir-p 1 l:a1_i.:r.' u-.ls iri:rr ilii: filihf. '.r-.14-sr u
E‘-r,I|l'|': -rd :|£hl: 'i.||f|j1[-'5.-rs l||r_'r!'|

"l:ii:1'.i::" Cilariiri 's'i-.:" L-.1-n1:-. rl:r
-!‘i|r|_l .'| I-l|."J'r|-F .i!l'['ir|fi1"ri.‘i ;.rF‘:r‘lr::.i lr:.-ail-en‘!
1-i I1 i‘. |-c"\-lIr.l_,iE‘:li"< I-l-_|'|r| l'| -1I.rr;?|'|~.. ||' i'l'|1_':[ i]-|'|_-|_-

rir-n ":'i-is 1r:' :i:rrnimi1:.'.l ['lm|-i -.'r-|:r
'\r|-al"IJ" airrl :-=r‘i'rr.' ‘ll-| '*=|.i'l r.-.-ur !=-:iid:- ii-i'
'.-:-ui rii--ur:EiI'

"|i'_l'i|'|'\.I: || f"'i: |_-.-I!-..l,i'_":!r<: [_r:_'l"=. !_|l_II-I

j.:lE- .‘.|-|-.r I.-i-r gii-r.i‘liiIii:'r '-l'..r.I-l'i 4 ..-|-.:-
fl‘-arrfi-l .r.r-=.l l.l'ir: '-'-alrr r.'l~'i‘i::i‘ir.:ils rr_ra: u_:-.
'- i--lcrilr. |:r.il.i1:p: ihi.' ;.1-i-i'ii:l-.-ls ¢'.l-.l|.'. ."-1'-:1.r|s
I .r:-...-.rii,'_ ii'i: 'r-1.4- 'j:1r=-!-. r¢;1::i=i:-=_-;. ,5 |ll"l

. . _:. . _ . _ __E -.__:.---.. s ..'- r .1;-.-.-.-|,.,.,a.,,..; .4 _ _ _ _ _____ _ ' - - __._,_._..._ --_.___E

- \- -1-+1 __.ll!’

-.l

-1

as I

i-,- -

;ii-'-.:ui.l iii: l:-luslc. 1a.'h:|: ll'.F ri: rr.i'ri11|-
!r!.ll :1-.-sriirslr. U|L|i'l ih: rH-..r|

."'. Eii_ri-:l r:-i r.-.a:sls .:'.r.-J i._ 1 |J.r|-3: srrr.|-rr-rl
l':=.ir[:-E.“ hli‘H. ha Ila: ii:lI.':sci.'1ir.rii .'L isr|i.-i:i'.:-li:
'-11i'=ds zr 1ll.rI.':!1.I'||i. rizanaiing 1. Largr r-as-cl iin
1 i-wi'-rl in a i:1.ir1-irrii. ||1I.' r-:-d liii.- 1 liull

|"|'iJ-r I]1a.i It-.:ri'lr, iii:-a-.:'!.1lsr .'i:i;-'|'.i|jj_:l|‘|fi
g-=>r--I=.-la. :-I2-ni‘i1 iisrs !'|r.irii llir. '.'.'.a::'r

' ':-;:-ii.;:i is, |:-a|"' :'\d'al2rli.l'i rh: g-.iria-Lii-Iii-: ss
hf -.ll‘l.-Pi :|'\rf|‘i fi'|r r.r.s|1i:_'f F',i|‘|.i .Jl|:l|ll

|_'-uEi:- ::-.ii h:.-. hJE'l:-Lr||'|‘ihLl'||| mil p.i-irii- .l
if r:_||" s'|'il'i-1;‘i hlf - |-||-l.'|'| ,i :'|1:-_|] :_' tlfl" .-| |i|:

:ri|<;r.ril'-1|i1.'l'-_ru: lsi .1 :i::.a.ir:: i:-I"-r.-_-rrisl.~..
ilir 2-Ii-.'li l_'-|:a.-:.-s |.:-.i:i-:l..-I4 :-. f|fI.‘il.-..'If:Il ri- a
:=-i‘i‘i-_='lr.lr.'fiiig '- Ii:-..l\.. r.|isi-.lslr.' sii'il:ii:i_i.; iiir.r.r riic
in-.1-rl:g.' LJ|'|J.| was-rrs

"5i'i|II r'I|1 ='- fil rill 'ii:=- l-=-F:l'it'u-.l a r.r.-i‘isr.u-
l:-l: ||'-urrriusa-. 'li-i:- li:-.l I!lICl'Jl E.-::-.si:. ll:
':!=- -il-i Is.-'-r '--.rfr‘ir.'d '.=- -tairiifl Tlii:i: i.;-_H.'s
ui'.::-il'ii.': _|.;uia;i .i1:'-'irrn:s. i‘.-i.:r:, hr, li..=isl_ .11
li"'.l¢l ‘Fir .l |I:'l ll'ir lfi|‘il_Jfl:|. :|'.|'~..1:|‘|'.l_"“
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.l.t~r ]i~rta=totrur:licii~i
Izrsr P‘l‘-l'.ll~l'E'E lagoon,
Wanton rJ~F flan Mai nclnssii

"E-Itir military loircrs-at: r-ath:rf:1-i i.ri oom-
lIir:.i‘5 l:rut slur i.]u:.l|ry rif rh: rr-.'iri|_:i-s mcir: than
maltrs up For rh: sit: llccausr of th: profu-
5.iiIal'l r3il'l!'iii|1';l‘al'|.' cd.u-i.:l.i:cl .'l|J'Cl|-l;I.1liE.l'S in cirur
ranks, rh:‘ liirarirl ."|.rrni.' is om: Ell. [hr |'|1i,'i5.r
:i’r_i-ctii-"r in th: known world. This also
:itplai.irs wiry 1lIL 1img.- irpi-:si:rirs i~....si1. |2l|.‘l!'
|'.ii:ti.'r:nt i:-F riur rrital population.

"in nttiisi-i;. WE a.r-i-osy.;:.iiiaei:l i.lZrIii|11. divi-
:i=ii.1i:'ir:cr|1'rm:ncl.r:i:l l.'i-'|.'l-i'riiiirr~_|l'iii:|'i,'.]it i:if|!lIrini1'ii-i;ia-
hat. Prtncc lsiotphail ol' El-oldaiiia. Print:
Eraizitiart i:-I‘ l*L|:.i'it'|.'rr, Print": "i-'r_ili;i5|'i-in rii
Pilaclliill. l"riri-.-:sa Carl-oiinii -ii-l'Ei:in.n. Pririizi:
"a':.irisrr:ii: of Hrrgrl l1ii_s1.'nn, F't||'|i_'-rs: [Iarn-glia oi
Il:lcadir. and iirially mg.-s:ll. 1h:-i: th-i: pira-
sur: is-1' hcing th-r ln-.1ncira.ry nrprrmr rci-n-i-
m1.nd:r_ ll‘ic "E-'§r.ldrir cil'|.hc l'iilai.l'c|'i.r:s

"l:'sii.'l'i ccinamiindrr rnnr|'cil.s a. Disrasri:-i'ii i'iF
apriroainwar-r|1-' is-Ilirs-ttiltlirr-s. organirrd in four
Etanricrs. '-':l'ur Fiyalilirrg l'~!l:iirua.|, cull-i:d llrr
|lt:'i7ll'|\TIl'll]r'T.ll'!'_1'i|'.5lTili'll!$|'l|I|I [rr;i-n-1:5 sis iriil-.'iriir.'s'

il"_|-pr:r.r.|"|.i'nrr: llcgulfat lilrvcsitin
Tnriaja '[.'l'as=r.' I‘-1t-':|l-rnr; lll-l I551
i'lii'lr': II ti1t|rs.I'-tlay |_jl-ril dt -1-|:l'i ll-ann-rrs taiii

mow on to I4 miirslday if altrnr}

-inny r’..'n1=i-rmanri-rr: Print: oriarnily mrinht-r.
iii-{ill ti'iiiJiiriur‘iii_| flrLillIlh:Il.‘|JICEI.'Il'.l5|:'E|:5 ‘l' l.
Int + I, ‘il'."is + I, wiih appirnprratr magic
il.tlIi'lii:|.

Hryrur] .-l.rr:rr_r- Cuiirrrrssinidiirrs 'l'r:ditrn-.n:ilC|'|.' a.
couni. hut a farnily rrirrnlart u-I il. Egliici
loyal in 1.l'l|I ["!'lIlL'|!|'i Hours: is s1u'l'Tcii:nr
i,l2rl1i I-t'r.it'l I" rsr H minimurnji, ridrng a
].'I-CEBSIIS.

rsr llai-iiorr.- [Eu i-lit: lilfi hunt-an cavalry,
urns-ud -ir.'irlii |'.i!i.flIEIlIi and slings, rirling war-
liors-rs. plus -l srrgraiitstliliiiand acaptajn
ti-iss

i.".i1d' fl.n1r:irr.' 3-1-IJ :lri: F2 human -cavalry,
aiJ'ir‘tri.l yr-il:|i l:ri:iws :r.ir-rl rrw-isr-ds, riding ‘I'll!-
horai-.s. plus ii srrgrants [Fl] and a ta.pta.in
[P-ll

.-lrrl B-Irrnrr: 2-if] rrgnlar F2 hum-an mounird
iisfantty. armod with bows and swords, rid-
Eng rot‘:-i|!i‘sll |'i.-:?ii1'a.-r:ri For l.ra.r‘in[:ii.1tl::.r.ii.1n i:it'i|y;
|:i-lus. ri s-irtgrariirs {F5} iariid ar r;B,P[ill‘l {F-'i:I

-irir Ha-lii'l'r1i:'r: i.di:r'i1.ir.'ai|1-iIi- _l-lid B.I.r‘ir'i.-tr.

"in iim:s ot |:-:a.cr. our Grand flirrny is
d:ph‘:q.r:d diili:[itr‘i1_l]-' 1.i'J- ‘Ii'.llIL'i'.| i.'ir.'i:rrl'ii-r: l:ri.1rd:'rs
and maintain -tiiijl Law. Th: troops at: garri-
si.1ri|i.-i:i:l iri. Hy: Furrrirssns i:l::Funding 'fi|an|ri's

the Guano ARM? or Gioumi
Liordrrs. 1 Fr!-' r.'ai‘.i‘i.|:r.s. Il|.‘llil._|Di rci'airriis :rri.-d :in il:i:
i'a|'i|raI i'ri;y_ ais liiji-IE-i_i-'ws "

1iIl'I'I|i i:iF Br:|a.rr.:r.'_]l1-=r'l:l;'s In-ti Han |'r-:r, i,.i|1-ri-r:i;
-ih: iurisizlic-tiorioirlir Pr-irioi: of I-itoi-iizlalur
i{_|'l'i:n:l: "i-'=ir|a'|.'a.rii]-

Camp oi B.r.r.rri-yra: at rh: yiltag: oillraniy-ra.
it-lcii|:-la:i:l'.s :.i:ir:l 'l::n'i.-i.'lr:'s -l|;l'i B.Inn:'r.s; all
iindrr thr command of Don Dirgo clr
Brltailia

Towri r.iI' .E'ri:ni'.i'y.-i: Cs.r|ritrn:'s r1'Ll1 El-ann:r._
unclrr r|'i: itiriadiction of thr Print:-ss oi
EiC'i'r'i.l.Il.I;‘:III‘l_lI1'll1l. Er-rwanfi

ilrty -WF -Ulanrrr. lllarlo-tin-a'sc _Ih:r:li'a and
libloispins lstlr 1-rd B-a1'in:rs;aLl undrr rlii:
;|uri.sdii;|:icin of th: CrilIl!ilIii'l-ll! n'F {_'i|anrrr
flliirrrk ‘iiiirayanzj.

'li'iwn of sI.ii'rrrnrtii:irli:~r'lr' El-rannarr's ltd Elan-
nrr. uiidrr th: iutisilicrion ofrh: Priritcoi
|:.i.'I|'|l]'I\l (H-r.ann:i.rr liilr|I'jr1:gi;ir}

li:.1l‘Ii'|i|2i HuIr'r.ia.i'rIi: -1-H l!ll|llE!r- s-i.'i1.rl.h t.ii1hi: rillaqgz
1:-F l~lr.i.|rrl.aiini; "i&i|.ri-rip-in's and; ijarlnrinfs
Ind llannirrs. all unclrr rhr jurisdiccion oi
Sir Qrniltlor Errwari.

lnwn of Roy:-.srar. ‘i"ar1.s:ri:'s srd E-annrr.
untlrr th: iurisdictiori oi 1h: Princi: oi
Ii‘.-i:t|.t-dltitiyraii i:"I."ansa:ri: "i-"|:a.r-d-u-rn}

"I:-I-'n oil-r:nr.Ja.ggar's lid llannrr. undrr th:
iurisclicrionrrithr l-"1'iricr of .i'i.:ll'.rln [_l:.,|qg:ir
1.-on Drarhrnfrls]

-l.-U'\\I'llrl.ld-i-.i.!'.'£l;1'.l'lf-I_]1RgfiI|I dth Barin-ri. uisilrr
rh: jurisdiction nirhi: Fnntr oiilaiirrnar
l:[f|IlILI'l£|!l?lll'l.il.ir‘i..:lilFlrlElI1.:|

Frarr-'ir'i1nr:1'ritiii1:."lLtirr'=-:|ia's lst R Ind- iiodrr
th: i-utisdicrion oi th: "i'iorto;.- oi Motrin-
lDZll1€l:[:|'l1rIl I-Ei§|:-|:ii.'-litis dc Bel-tairliaz]

Town oi i"~I'r.-ii- .-H-rar: -Carri-:lia's 3r-tl B-aun:r,
undtr this irrrirarlicti-uni 1:-‘F this l:‘tri:i-ur:.'i.r of
El-elradrzr -[lI_I1rrr:Iia dr lindntrais y Hrlridrat}

Fori !~.lci-.i'o|i'i'n_g.' _iagg_at‘s lsi is: Ind Earinrts,
untlrr thr ri-rrrsdrorion of th: "r':t:r~tr|-' of
Hordling {Iaggar iron Dtathcnfrlsl

'li:rwn uf R_1-rrIis]:.ig.i-.iiii'J'; M-i.rr_|‘:ihiril'.s jriil ll-uirnrr,
undrr th: jrrrifiictron oi th: Fnncr of
Huldiyia {ll-lci-r']:-hail Gortri-'itrl'i "i|ii'i.'is:|ariy]i

Fort Salli-r-sror:i:: Bra.nnan's lst Sr Ind Ban-
rirrs, orid-rt th: iurisilicri-mi oi th: "i'io::i.ig.-
i.-iF 5.ilIlli'|'.5lii2|l'lE [firsinnilrt l'ii'lrGri:gri-r]

Shrlihoni Pass Carri|.-: as roid-point in rhir
pass; H-rannari;'s irnrl. |]l1.-:r:lt's 4-th Eiarin:rs_
all undrt command oilliit Duncan l~1cGr:-
EDT

Tiort Tthrmor-rod-sir. li{o:i'pharl's lst -Ir Ind,
urid-rt th: jurisdicriim of 1h: ‘y'icc-roiy oi
Ti:|1e:i'n-:i-'r.'i:id.sl: [Hcarp-hail G-or:r.IiTrl'i-
"liFl:isalany]

Tcirrris i:-I71-‘ii-.l'i'.ia'_i': 'r.iolirsp:in's r1rl'.i Hunri.-i:r, urrdirr
rh: iutisdrrrion oi th: Priinor of Bilaclthill
{"i-'i.‘ili-ii-E-j.1ii1i .‘|.r:=i'iir|yr_Ii

"|ljswn -:_r-‘F '|i-"[i'i_'i-|I'rr.ir;: 'i.I'ar:5rrir:'s -1rl'i E!-.ii|nn-rt.

1.i.irrlrr rh: iurisdirtion n'Ftl'ir: Frinr: n'Fl'-l:w'
-‘W-rtoign: [E-tjrnn: d'.‘i.nrhr:'-ill::i

Fori:r:ss: -:l'1"i'oor,i;-iir: ".h.iisi-t'i:'s Isl: iii 2i-id
Banners. undrr th: iuttsdictioia of th:
"r."ii::rciy i:iF "i!'li:ii.1rgn: [lnriin-r::nri i:li. l'-1.a.la.-
pirtral

"'|'l1.-:s:rri;i-i;i|:i.s ir: rri rh.-airgr-nip-arrirrllinp; u|'i i;i_'i
-ll nsilrs away irons il-ii:ii garrison in indrt to
rrui.1rl:Iirr lia.'I.' and rarcl.-ct. Ar prai;-is, tl'i: irn-isps
an: i.ancl:r th: “iurisrl iction" oi th: nohl: in
tharg: oi ili: at:-a. For :-.ui.mpl:. rny -ith Bari.-
ni:r at lJa::i:ri:n| rs r.iriir|i:r Tl'.i[! rn|'nn'ianc| it-‘F
Print: lnrrocrnii di Malapicrra; it H to t:rnain
withilli Ca.Ii.|:r:ti.r-r. .-‘L1 war, l would r-rsunr-i:
cornrririand imm:-diatrly. '|'ru-ops I|'l fisiirra or
c:.n'i|ss carii parrcil any arr; nnr uni:l:r .a.n-i_iiil'ii-rr
nohl:'s iuriadiction Priiiitrs usually dc!-rgatr
lhr l'c:s|.'ri.'-llrliliiility lZI'li"Cl! toy.-ri ritdtrr and law to I
Cnnsta bl: who is rhrn rntrtl-rd 1o comm-and
rh: lciral garrison

"-‘I-lrhnugh troop: mus-r Follow ord:rs of-an
assipnod lratlrr. thrrr may hi: sorni: friition
bctwcrir high rushing r-ti-r1-in'iaui-tlrrs :.nrl rap-
iains i’r ih:1.' ar: not of th: samr origins. For
n:a'u'J'r|.1li-r, 1.ri -:l‘r.~i:ti 1.‘\'.lIlI.'|fl!liIlI2l.1.'l i1i.a.y grit scinsi:
rlarlr ii:-ti-its from 1 rapira.in [IF 'i.'5i1-li'.is|,-irn's iiirrny
I-'h:n both ar: assignrd to Camp Hulriilarn-
'lii:iia]'.ri ril'-diFl:':r::i'iira.rn1ii:s. haw a, narurrii tria-
tl-rncy to ayoid rarh oihrr. Formingrlans wi1h-
ii"i rltr !lI.l'l'l'|! plfris-i.'-1'i [liffrr-ri:it iIJ.|'.ij[l.li"j'l?_'i ni.:y
add to tlsr prohlrm. Dr-spit: Eriiiions, troops
will rriauin loyi.i.l to tlririr ri:-irim:rn-rlirtii. hut
no-i mnr: than what strici military duiy
roquirrs.

“l}r.'lII'l'lil'|Il'I'hI._ l:iarrinri_-5 ainrl |.'irinri|si;rlitr-:5
ailtltir r;i.r'|. tiirlt ii. r'l'i:ilir:iir of ulrciur lfllrii cii Lliir:
I-u-c:.iJ populalion to -rlrirri.-ii thrit lficitdrrs.
i!"ltilr-In.‘ towrrs hau: a prrsonai guard oi EIJ to
i5Ds-oldirrs rrnisiriing with rh: ilomiriion. Tli.i-
amount and quality oi iro-tips il.:|'-rnd on rh:
nohli:‘s iv:-ilih and ranli. For :itarri.|.1lr_ thr
.i'i.t|;l'.ii:lul:i': crf "ill.\ir:st|i:'arl-i uwns rl'ii: :liti|luw:ing
fort: "

llnrrr Guarii; I'll".-' 2-1., BR ill], Troop Class
Erotrlitnr; HJ .lii'[_l- w:irl'i -r|:|r|;cr.s, riding ltj;]'iit
wait hiorsrs; and 25 M2 naountrd rnFaniry_
with swords and hows. riding iioiisiiii
horsrs rwo arrg-rants [Fl] and -a ca|:-iain
[H5]-.

'-" “"_ "_-  -fi'Ehfl-‘-F-.=T-'-- -



Politics anti Rivaitties in Glaimtti
'l"'l'te l-'Lail.l -rid‘ I'l.is=t:ttry' ts in .a iriatt: uf hyste:t'i:.tl
Th: crowil of lzrarons. dttltes. and spolr-esrnt-I1
are up un rlst: ls-errchcs, l'a.i:.ti!t|e lists, strtarlitfig
rirtd cursing. while s-run: lteepi -a hand on their
iii-ands. a darlt lo-oilt it: their eyes. The Chancel-
lcir ill‘ the Parliament Trantinilly harnrnertt as
the magistrates try to talm the crowd.

"S-iletricel 5-ilente, l say. or l'll hay: th: ball
etra.-rua.1'erlT" shct-uts the ijhaucellxt-r. The
uproar goes on tot a moment and finally calms
-down .'tt:irltewl’ta.l..

i't mruri stands iri the rnrtlclle til the hall.
-rltesserl in r.trri.litt-nrt and high irzli-alry huitru.
“‘r'es. by Rad! We wt'.ll get them!" he eirhionrs.
"Hal-it Giiae mi: Fm: tliisusartd men and [.
Print: Jaggar yon Drachrnfels. will irtan-tr
these yellow-helliecl horsemen like dust in tltit:
wind!"

The 1.1‘-nrtlc-d roars again and a rnari points -a
itlteletirl finger at the France, "And perhaps tr.-e
shall d:i:nd Glantti with ortl_t' two thousand
mien? ‘thu at: ject-|i-.a.ri:li:ttn_ie our cntisrc nati-urt!
I|'|,:il.'y, y'i:it,.ir egri ha,-t cnirerwhrlmed yrtur inrt:l-
l-oct. dear Prince!"

Shouts oi Fury tome from the crowd as a
.-itnall ball oi fir: burst.-. high up in the hall's
i.ia.t.i.lr. H. ttinhle, up can ai higher bench in slit:
back, yells. "Dealwith the threat now‘ ‘ll’-‘r are
cloomeiil ii we sit still Death to tit: Rh-ani "

Th: ctuwcl roars again and a llghtniitg bolt
iglaslties arrinss the hall. Amidst the iries of
anger and the Chancellor's iranttc banging on
his dt-slit. a man and a Frail woman sir in a Tar
corner. still and quiet iri tlrt: dark.

ln a low truise, the -rii-uirnan sat].-s to the other.
"Don": he aliarmed. E-t.'ert."-day is liltt: rhtitf Yisu
unclerrtantd now why we r'iitt-lzilesitt-srlysttctcl pru-
iessional spokesmen."

The other rieri.-ously pulls on his beard.
" Thttrs what I have tn 'Face1:trncitao-rr'?Tl'te.i.e
are nctt wiairr-tEs—tl-t-ry at: more like wild
beasts! l cannot believe that a nation oi rhrr
stiat: is i‘t.tu this way!"

The wornan smiles "Well, iIiH'l-trim is a
lttreg Icay away; this is a. hurt‘ta.niri' reahtt. But
don‘: wnrey, there is. nindanger while rh-e dogs
hark!"

The hea.ri:lecl rn.a.n's. his-u-d slides olii to riri.-t:.il
rli: poirit:-il :atsot'a.ti :li. "Thor: is no-time to
rtrasre. l will neeicl to lttiow iiirla-tairt all thirst: tui-
fians arrsol can present myreqtrrsi-T11-ere rs a
great |e_'r.i.1't for tit: thies oi .*.lih:i.m it we
suitc::d—and for you as well my dear
E.ir'te'ralrla.'

-.- . I-- -.+ :- ti.:—.+r_-- . -- -at-1 -- :. -. -_.|.T.w_._ i-..-i :t-— .-I-:1-tit:ti.=.it_ - .:_ @; .|¢p1 -i-i- -. _'reIp;-tp;i|,'_e|-q-q—'-_-rtr-I.-;i‘ii,l_"$
'- ' ' :.'.

CHE‘ l.il.l'EH- DI’ IHEHIGUE

Hnuic ci-tr Cttowtiitsuartn -—-—-

Th: elven woman. iistneralda. discreetly
p-r.iir.1ts zt a quiet trials sitting tlusc to the
Chatrtcllor "'l'l1=rithot'-tlt-d man oi-"ct tltcre.
avoid lziirit lilt: tli: plague. H: is th:
s{.tt:il'.csn'ia.rt for Prince l~'lcCirt.'_|';or. There is a
feel of sickness to this human; l am certain
his master is a necrt:irt't.ar.ttt.'t. Hrs rtnlaet is
namorrd in be hatar\ttcl—nor surprising‘
Play liiru against the House of Igcrrtn; th:y
are rivals in nt-rrciirnarrcy"
.___,_ i._

Rttira" Prtrtre Bnnrtart lillcfiregiti-r
Sit-,i;i.-: l-"t'iisiipaliti.- of l-Llantyiic at Crowriguard
.'lilrgnrt'.ti-nr. l'.ha.ut.'rnts'rii.' §rnr._s nil Charis
'liii.‘rti'ng Po-wet" 16 at the Council.

5.! at th: I-‘ailiamii-i'it
.l-'a.rrii'I_i-. Sit Diincan. son: lady ilarbara.

daughtci: Sit Qwrt-tt:'t‘i. riots: Lady
Qtacntist's I'lfCI_ Sit Bruce", Pi-lar_r's hrctther:
l.c>rcl dlasclair li-lc-‘illister. l'l=a='bara's
ltuhatttl: Slit .'\tt|tu.-.. Qucttttns. sun, Sir
Sc-an lilcdlltstrr. -*il=a.sdair's son

.'lil.i'.it.'a.' [.1-sly 5-‘lira lvltDtt.ll'. Barcntcss t:-l' L‘i|t-
11,-itttr; Eictrcl Alasdair !'iii.lil':ist:t. linunt ri-F
E}lenarg't'll: I.tsr-d Eachaintt P-Eli l')uugaEl._
Marquis or Dutwtgan

Ft.\c.'i'.' l'l.-i.teu'.csurl'Sy|airt.' a.t‘icl Igci-soy.

(liupttuz The h'lcl_irt:gjti-rs tantic iscttii tlte
tame wn-rlcl as the d’.-'.mhrr-.-rllrc, Ftnrrs a lainti
stiriil-at to tn:di:--.tl S-u'itlr..ni.l Tn: 3'-lcC=rcgnts
arriiiried irt filatirii witcu crriit: oi thctst i'c'\i.trtit]
th: d'.'\mi:-rryillt-s' magical gatrcsrc Ho-its: ol
5-ylalrc l.-DI Clftlll!-:1. 'lili'a.1atccl for 'tI'iti.l:t-craft tn
their riitt-"n wiirl-ti. many." l'I"_.‘lI‘lC the transition tn
this world, and today's nobles iii the House cit
Ctoiii-tiguaril are their descendants.

Fitrritt: thtrrt. the Mi: lfirt.'|gcics had marry ittlt.-rs
for their clan. most of whom 'irr¢'rt ‘tr-rl'-taclc-ii
or a.\r'i.as.si.1tatccl lay ttirals. St‘:-itie torn: hiattlt.
from Beyond to lti-aunt their tc-ii-ers hlrhi.-ugh
they '.t.ll plt:-t rt: lactcienc Prince of litlaiityre.
they are c',taii;lit tn rally against outsiders

Lord E-ianriart is a lich of th: Radiant: i_s::
"Tn: Setter ofth: iladtar-tr" for clittail<_i-- l-lts
ltist i.ltrtt': tt.'a.li.‘t: this-. although they ht‘ir.1iii' it:
pracrtics not-rumar1.i y. BT.ll'l|JJi'l nt.-net lt:av-i.-.
C.ri;i'a.1sgi,:-,'iri'l. i_'.ln the rare i_-icra-ui'ins when he
rrticerit uuiiiittrs. a ri.'pt_'-.ltt:s-rtiatii a.i.ts as iri.:t:i‘i1tirc:li-
arr rQ:1' Brannon trinrrals nit true appear-iinrr
with illusii-t.~rni.

Ttcs tn the l'litrrr.'iaettl'!§'i]=l:|ire: iltirer mctsin; a
suhstantial nt.rrtil:i-t't til‘ 3.1-rs:-pl.r:. the '.‘iit'Cr'rc5;t.‘-I.-.
were iarialfslr to keep tl1ie gate open. This liji-it-.
i;i!t.iyi.'il'.t't.l the alsgrri ui tit: ti‘ i-tntbtei-iii:-s. 'i'i'l"ii.i

HDBH.-If? AND l.l'lIlCl'l"'iil'liiT

Ci!-ant.ri is a roagotraicy, a nation ruled by a
cuunril crl t-t,tn 'w'ia.a.n:l-Prirrit;a-s. The t'r1ai;i't|'t's
adrninrsttation is rooductit-il through 1.-or-is at
the Ccruncil :tl'Prirtir-t:|, in Ci-lautri fiey: lrl.ini,-t-
ters hatatlle lrsset busities. W'l'i:eriey:r it ti:
occurs at the Cotiiuciliir less than si.1tprini::are
available. l'|'Iil: l'lnuaae'laifl.-r2Il‘t2l=s ll-l=lli?l‘I'I-llll-1.1 I-I the
Parliament and to-tits their i'|.tI.:nd-
anteoimririg session: is riot rrquitrmr-ot.

Nobles tiontttil but one frailty to
rl:i:Cooni;il.
tie',r. which are  m teitlrns. The
laws within loml rants and t:irl'iit-r
adminirtrarnedetaikareupmlltept-i.rioes,lfrttr
they rrutit. obey the general tleciiti-rtr -of the
t‘.c-until. Lands that are out oia -tlocrsitrion... ,....--,s.,... ...... -.;:"......-.....- ....
Cuumti them directly.

Tlu: ‘liming Birrioeat: All decisions at the
i.".t;tuncil t:tr at the Piarliiatftlent are nia-itle hf
vott. Th: votirtgpowersuftaulales and princes
vary. depending on their titles.

Harm: -i. puiriui 'ii'is:ii-curt *5 point:
[Lotti-it ii points liilarqiisis F points
Diiiit: 3 points ilittlsdulie <1 poirus
Print: ls} poi-nts

Princes with set-eta] titles and charges have
tillfl'll.ll.Ill"lH! points. Th: cliatgt: hair: the littl-
lltvwing values:

'l-'icertry (IE a Fern
Treasurer of th: C-rnttatil
Chamberlain oi tl‘t: Land
Qlunrellurnlrthe Princes
Supt:-m:_lu-rig: uitls: Couriirtl
C_;ra.ncl Master of the School

I [2-ti-int
I points
-1 poiitu
i5 points
3 points
I-ll‘ points

Eitiimpilr: Site Etienne tl'.'l.ri:ibre1-'ill:. Prince
of Hire: ihicrui],-nc, Gtartd liaarer oi the
E-thool and ‘lliromtr dr Sylaire. has it personal
voting power oi 25 piaistia.

Ar the rnuntzil, 2 teqniest is selected with flit
votes or leiai; it it areepited it-ith til] i-ores or
more Between 51 and 'l'II' votes. the Counctl
must appeal to th: Patbiaroent. ilill riuites at
tli: (lo-uriitil are confidential, using t-ls: s1_.-stern
o'l't.hr black brill.

Patltiarrient yeites at: counted by the raising
uF hainids. l'l,ei:|uiest.'t scoring rsirct-rhirclisur mutt:
of th: rubles’ votes are accepted. Below ‘dart
score. rl1e1-‘are rejected. li. at the tlrcloiaiitite
at |.l‘:ttt Parliament. two or more nobles claim
the rt-rulr ufrltie r.'-tire unsatisfactory, they" may
settle th-rir dispute in the Dueling Coiurt at
the Great Schcrul uli Magic.



teotlties arvo Ititrattties ire Glamtti

‘|iht:istg F.epiitse-ittativesz lvlany vria.-aids toe
iilvennutetsi tlislihe ttasring time voting. so
they send representatives. It ean he a family
Iltiernlt-et cit a pterleinional from the Guild of
Spoltmrtteo ifsoe the "Guilds and Brother-
l'iooil.t" section}. Both mtist he legallv regis-
tected at the Parliament to iltttaer. i.a'l't|:\tiottets.

The Circles: oI' Racli'atti:o: din old Glanteian
legend ta}: that a great |:ir.rtv'e:r radiate-rl ltn-|:r|
the cl-piittl. It enhanced the power of rhages
who ltnetv its secret- It -iru thought tu be
sttong at t-he tapital and tvealt at the nation's
borders.

ll boeant-e at:u.tti:im tn-atwarel higher ranked
nobles dom.i|tioi:is closet to the capital, while
lea:-r l'l-fllIllll'q|' rei:n-ittnecl lat atvajr from the
capital arhere t.he magical aura waswealr. The:
is ullecl. the Do:-let of lladiance. Tltis custom
does not a:Ffecr P'r.irirces vrlto oft-en reside in
G-lsintri Ejitjt, neat the Council Palace.

Tl‘ili.h5, lZra.'l'tIi|'|rle'3 are i':l:eatet:l nu cluster than
E313 toilet lrona tlte capital. viscounties at no
l-ms than 120 miles, counties at SCI miles. nt:u'-
qi-tiitlres at 5-II} mil-es. elutslties at -ill miles and
artltcluclties at no less than SCI miles from the
capital. Tllt ‘l:-|Jlil.l'|.i‘lll "trill never alluvt d.nrnin-
innt tritltin irlll miles oftlte capital.

Hnrnmitig a l.'ilantt'tat| Noble: By law, one
must he a tvitard [Eltlt l:-tvel |na.gi-e-user] no
lee-otinte noble. The wieard must either per-
form a greet deed £oi' the Co-uoeil nt;|;radu.ate
Front the School i ivlagir. Then, the iviaatd
Ei‘ll.il.B=l. i.li.ldttit.i|l'i at the C-itur.iei.l Irheri: his
request iseither accepted or rejected

A newljr "elected" noble starts as a l.aa.t-i.1r.i
tvitlt a vaeant domirivti-It or. ilnone is availa-
ble. he must create his otvrt. A baron‘: title is
tit!-id t:tIi- hi: idi;'is'i2iil'!ii:tZi||'t'.';= Iliasttie. Foo‘ El1I.'l'l1FlEI
l.-or-rl "il.'I'utj-la talaes over the old "ii-'wet of
lrilatilisen — he becomes Baron of lt'l.atihsen.

The ha-ton gets to name his dominion ifhe
creates it. The chosen naroe is perntantnt. in
d-efeteneetotlte nubile 'l'l'.llJ‘EDl.1|.‘li'Jl.$ the l:i-ati;in-|.-
and builds its tower.
DH Note: This tvltole -system should be used
In e|'ll2ia.l'til'.e mle-|s-la]: 'whi‘:||reve1' a PC seeiis si.
fivutal:-le decision, "lb-he granted a favor, a PC
Elltliilltl eil.1'|‘i[aa.ig|'||a.l.'i.d|1egcir.i:ire "with nub-lest nt
|t-einees to get the most favorable votes possi-
lsle- Alliances and en rttiries ettist aot-ong
noblestopenlji toeetingotu:-.a.it eotan t'lt.llt.in.;g
at-re enemies elsewhere The nobles‘ secret
allegiances are given in rite Web of intrigue,
in tl'ii.'t t';l'.ia|t-'t-er. ln shun, at PI: igianrirtgi the
role-plajr aq:-err crfthiis society should have no
sue-i.'t‘_'ta= at |_:ri:il'.il-iu. His elt-ani:e.s at using the
Radiance are thus jeopardized.

1 ! -
I
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also were in process ol bringing naore people
cl-'i-‘tit. Siilitts then, the -il'.|ltrrthtet-'ille.t have cat-
rietl a grudge against the I!-lcfiregors.

Ttt: to the House of lg-urov: El-aaonas-t's
setter ts ltnown to the Baron of lgorov- He is
perceived I.'i- a rival Tu the baron. liirannarr
ltno-its the tme nature olthe ll-oldavian nobles
isee bel-ww] and ecoisiders then: lesser beings
that tt-ta.-e htm le-stlrt.-,

HOUSE’ OF .l'Gfll'lCD’1r'ii

Pr-t'ui.i.'up-it:d, the ls-ieatdecl elf a_ti:s
Esmeralda-. "'ili-‘Ito is this voting noble. sit-
ting atruss l'r-r.it'n the Helfiregnr envi;-t.'?' He
seems to he watching him closely."

"Tl't-it ptelt-5.‘ ci-|tc'e"' aiieriweas thre elven
lacltr. "He's F-otts. Prince It-lotphails booth-
rr- Despite has appeataote-. he is a subtle
politictan Ever]-' time he needs support,
u:i'llili.t':lv allies fltcvtirup ria dieleneli llllgi ea_|.ure
He must he using magic. The Bold-it1'ians
have altvajoi been neutral to the elves. Tltey l
are now in conflict with the House of
E-vhtire. which accuses them oI'ahdot-ting a
i:l'.'|.at‘il.io‘eville." I

_Rl.llt‘t".' Prinre ltloiphail Gutitt-'iti:li-"-l'l'ii'.i-i|t.ela|t1.'
.‘ii'-i'qe' Prtntipalitv ol Elollda"-'ia, at lgorotr
..-l.i.l.i§.i1I.rIlii.'t'Illr E.ti.].1at‘i5-.iui“ii:l: cltat.i-tii: t.'.am|:Ii.r\et
lrhtrng Power" ll at the 'I_'c-uncil.

H-5 at tl:'iI: l"atl:ian!iea‘it
li=imi'lj-.- Sir Boris, brother; lady ‘Eng.-ana. .ti'.t-

I:-el; Ell lrlilchaal, ls-reitl'irer.
.-1| flies." Iaclv hlataclt-.t Datchenlia. Baroness of

Part-'lI;Iv:i.; Lued l"i.crtr-fit]-tgi:It§,' Tiriitenlc-ti-, Har-
on o‘F‘t-hitt hevslti. Lord ‘tburi lvan-as, Elriron
ol Palaiinslr; I.-adv Szasea lv'[atlct.at.'itch, Bar-
ci-ri.e_ts uli lltlll-dIl'l'lll'I.'l-'t-'1 Liarcl l..I,5Il-D ‘iI"|.tr:,'|si;_
Baron ol lvlariltsen.

l'-'oes.- Htii-‘uses ti-l' Csuwitguard, liilvetietri-at and
.‘l'|-'laire.

Cltiginis: Tlte H-ii-li:lattia.tt are a rnric [IF Tr:a;la-
datan rlilaranteili.-tn} and Flaemish 1.‘-utisasitat.
Ftinoe lrlotri-hall‘-t power is due to his obses-
sion with immottalitji. He managed to gain an
li‘i'ltt1rti-Ital's artentiu-rt. aietl promised to serve
him tor as long as he would live in the vtcrtld,
ilthe Immortal would reveal him the path tr-
littitriorralit-|.-. The lrnntortal was .lLlpl1a|.l:5- {see
module lull}, a lord u[ Enrrup-}'. Ht: I-tieepted
hlntrr-har|'-s ltiricl oFFet. and gave him a great
quest at the end olvi-ltich leloephail became a
raisafetutu is-ei: the “Crrtretsi of the Cauldron"
aerrinnle '1."-lalming that he had lived up to his
word. sltiphalts then reminded lr-loo-phail he
tea-t hound to serve hem as long as he "lived"
in C-ilantri.

liil-;il'|:-lta.il's |'t'ii.t!it.it‘t i.ti to spread the evtin
curses ol the tampire and tlte itosietatu. So
lat, all of the p-sin-:e‘s Eaeniiv and the barons
linttning the llottse ol lgotov have become
undead under h'loi1:ihi.i.'il'.t lZlJl‘lliIDl.Tl1E‘lr'l.'1I'El:f'
leave their towers. altvars using spoltesmett, or
conducting business at ni.;gltt.

Tiesrn tlteliousettffinrlaires Etienne d't‘|m-
bret.-illie disliltes lvluttphail For his morbid use
of necrcimancji, sin-rl For all-nu-in; rite,-se rurses
to plague his land Etienne is sensitive to tltis,
rottsidering lC~le1.- sliver-oigne itself hat under-
gone an epiclremic of lvcanthropt-.

Ties to the House of Silt-eetton: Ptinee
‘l-'olcriq:i-in is a |:iure .ilrl|:i-liutrttiin Ilse-e module
lvill. ilrlphalts almost totally detrtoj-ed his
ancestors. 1t'i-.ilos|:-in has sworn the desro.icr'rott
{lf.ilLl]':Il'!i3h.51 followers {the ll’-i.i-]i:lat.'ia.n lt.t.il:ides_Ii.

'1"i-nivvith the Houseollflantjtes See House
of ii-Zlanr]-'re for details. The iGot-evieel-i-
Wostlanvs attverjtlriettdlj-'ro»waofl the lrleI.Trre-
goes {alts-id all other huus-es] in ltt:-pest ci-li
trlnmtlttlng their noble eltseases to rhett“col-
leagues." thus turning them to their side.
However. the iinuse nt' {jrnwnguartl ignores
all invitations to 13-olidavia

Hifll-l'.I'5E DF LlIvl'iDEHi

-'1 ttieard on the other side of the hall
poinis his linger at the bearded elf. "Hoa-
dare vou show up rodajr! slit least i.hree lter- .
cries hate ls-i:-en taught itt ]rciu:r lhat'cr|tt,'!" l

The ell starts to jump to his leer svlten '-
Esiinetalda holds his anti. "Hold it; He's f
not talliittg to _iiou.."

alt ll'lar'i ‘Ifllill it. strange copper headgear
sits ttvei hen-t'h-et atwav ‘l-ritam the eltres He
standsto answer. "it is rtotl who trade ille-
gal ltei-rst-at twtth the ['7.laan!"'

"‘l'ou tltinlt he heard us?" wonders the
elf. “[t was rather noisy for human tam. [
tron-diet how he got -so close ‘iI"ho is hei'"

"He is the Baruri ol'+'IJ:tl1.ill, a pawn oi
Prince lr'ati=serie- Their-secret sect. tlte Fol-
loiivets ol tlte Fire, is a joke among elves.
The "i."laardi'ienst are riur 'av;i-rsr enemies,
-clainting they tliiicuvernd and populated
tho land heliote everyone else- Plav them
against the House ol Silverston."

Ruler.‘ P'riti.ce lilanserie "i-'laarel-tteta III]
Siege: Print-iprtlitv ol' Eergdlvo-v-en, at Linden
.-’t.l'tg-ru-.i'rene.' ".-'eri.;_ge‘l"i.tl linllti-'wetr_-ti'lirlae Flame
luring Fovi-er" 1'? at the Council,

5] at the F'atii.-ant-ene
Family." Sit F-nton. brother; lad]-'

‘illllilhelntine. wife; Lad}-_[i.tliana, i:lat.|_g'l'ttet.
.-l.i'.|'ie.t: Ltt-rd Pieter "flan-cle haar, El-arott of
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Oxhill; Lady Rowena Krollriar, Viscountcss
of Bergen; Lady Sinaria Vcrlicn_ Countess
of High Sondcn.

Foes: Houses of Singhabad, Silvcrston. the
Clans of Ellcrovyn and Bclcadiz.

Origins: The Vlaardocns are the oldcst
Flacmish family. Glantri was oncc the bastion
of the Flacmish civilization, but through thc
course of history, their hold ovcr Glantri has
been rcduccd to one principality. In general,
the Flacmish believe they are the ruling class,
since they were the first to civiiizc this region.

Tics to the House of Silvcrston: The Vlaar-
docns are of Alphatian descent. In another
world, thc Flacms wcrc followers of an
Immortal called Alphalcs (sec module M1).
They were fighting another faction of Alpha-
tians, the Followers of Air. Alphaks causcd thc
downfall of both. Since then, the surviving
Followers of Flamc settled in Glantri, while
the Followers of Air founded the Alphatian
Empire in the cast. Although Alphaks is now
their common foe, these two factions are
fierce encmics. Both Houscs struggle to elimi-
nate each other.

Ties to the House of Igorov: The House of
Linden is violently opposed to the Gorcvitch-
Woszlanys bccausc of their sworn allcgiancc to
Alphaks (sec above).

Ties to the Elves: The Flacrnish hold all
elves responsible for the war that rcduccd the
Flacmish power in Glantti.

Ties to the House of Singhabad: The House
of Lindcn is also fictccly opposed to the Khan

~ - = ‘=~t-=i=+==-oi-zss--s=—

of Singhabad bccausc Ethcngarians wcrc
ancestral enemies of thc Flacmish at the timc
the latter colonized the area. Variscric bclicvcs
an ancestor ofjhcrclc forced the daughter of
an old Flacmish family to marry him and
rcvcal secrets on the Radiance. They arc cam-
paigning to have the House of Virayana ban-
ished to Ethcngar and the ownership of
Krondahar returned to a Flacmish family.

House or Rirrerrbum; i——

The prince in whitc still stands in the mid-
. dlc of the hall, provoking more uproars i
l among the nobles. The clf finally asks,

“But who is this fool?"
"If he is a fool, he is a dangerous one,"

answers Esmeralda. "He is the Prince of
Aalban, a powerful wizard and a great bat- 1
tlcficld commander. His stratcgy is to gain i
command of the Grand Army and lead a
crusade against the Khan’s heretics and the
Emiratcs ofYlaruam. He is skillful enough

i to win, but if hc loses, Glantri is doomed.
i He is a foc of the Ethcngarian Housc of

Singhabad. Hc will help you ifyou, as dip-
lomat of Alfhcim, support his cause." _

Ruler: Princcjaggar von Drachcrifels
Sicgc: Principality of Aalban_ at Rittcrburg
Alignment: Warmongcring Military Techno-

crats
Voting Power: 16 at the Council,

52 at the Parliament

. . Y;

Awarding Higher Nobility Titles: The most
common way of obtaining a higher title is
when a noble dies without a wizard heir. In
this case, his family is dispossessed and nobles
with the next closest title compete to take ovcr
the "vacant" dominion. For example, the
Archduke of Westhcatlt passes on. The Duke
of Hightowcr and the Duchess of Fcnswick
both compete for the title. If only one gets
sufficient votes to qualify for the vacant title,
either from the Council or the Parliament, the
titlc is awarded to the winner. Should both or
neither get the minimum votcs, whether at
the Council or at the Parliament, then both
must duel at the Dueling Court—-a method of
decision which is most pleasing to the popula-
tion. The winncr is awarded both title and
dominion.

Should Lady Margaret of Hillsbury be the
final winner, she becomes the Archduchcss of
Westhcath (dropping her former title of
Duchess of Fenswick). She must move to the
new dominion, therefore leaving the Duchy
of Fcriswiclr vacant for other nobles.

Nobles with the next closest title, the Mar-
quis, may now compete for the vacant duchy
(ctc.). The process goes on until all vacant
titles are awarded, usually lcaving a barony
vacant until a new noble is named.

The award of vacant titles is called the
“Awards Festival It is an entertaining period
that draws crowds of visitors. In an attempt to
gain more votes, the petitioning nobles usu-
ally spend moncy and magic in flashy ways in
order to impress princes and barons alike.
Some of the most legendary characters of
Glantrian history have gained a key title, not
because of the number of their allies or their
reputation as great nobles, but essentially
bccausc of the most stunning demonstrations
of new spectacular magic—which all learning
mages crave to glimpse. Duels arc cqualiy
spectacular, especially for those who manage
to buy a scat at the Dueling Court.

The biggest problem for nobles is moving
to a new dominion. Guilds of Movers are spe-
cialized in moving wizards, their families,
possessions and darkest secrets to anywhere in
Glantri , for a great sum ofgold. Poorer nobles
rely on their retainers‘ services to move
through the treacherous Glantrian hills. Of
course, banditry is common during these
moments of confusion.

Another risk comes with the tower a noble
moves into. It often happens the previous
occupant was a foe of the towcr's new owner.
Deadly creatures or hidden traps may remain
behind; this is considered fair play among the
Glaritrian nobles. This is the ultimate proof
the noble is worthy of his newly acquired
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title—or at the very least, it may be perceived
as a practical joke.
Becoming a Prince: The most coveted goal of
all nobles is to become a Prince and gain con-
trol over a large territory. The last principality
to be founded began a century ago. The elves
controlled a single large principality. but
internal rivalries and revolts lecl to the separa-
tion of the principality into two distinct terri-
tories. The other princes were all too glad to
allow the division of this dominating power.
Thus were created the Principalities of Erewan
and Belcadiz.

Other possibilities are the death of an heir-
less prince or an Act of Enfiefment. To avoid
the first case, princes raise their progeny in the
arts of magic. In case of an heirless death, the
current archdulre is awarded the principality.
His old dominion then becomes vacant and
lesser nobles may petition for it.

For an Act of Enfiefment, representatives of
at least 5.000 people living more than B0
miles away from the capital must first request
their enfiefment by a noble of their choice.
This enables the Council to create new princes
for economically depressed areas that need
better administration. New Averoigne is an
example of an Enfiefment Act in favor of
Etienne d'Ambreville.

The Council favors principalities in the Fort
Sablestone and Bramyra regions. Nobles have
been competing for years in order to gain the
local population’s support. The local chaotic
situation has prevented any success so far.
Council Charges: Positions such as the Vice-
royalty of a Fort, the Treasury of the Council,
Supreme Court of the Council. Grand Mas-
tery of the School, Chamberlain of the Land
and Chancellery of the Princes are called
charges and are awarded only to Princes.
Competition is fierce to obtain them. Since
these are not family titles, other princes may
compete to gain a new charge, as described for
titles.

There are five charges of Viceroy or Vice-
Queen in Glantri, one for each of the five
forts. These charges enable the holder to com-
rnand the troops in the fort in case of local
invasions, raids or revolts. A viceroy is respon-
sible for sending patrols up to 48 miles away to
maintain law and order. A Viceroyalty pays
100 cr per month from the national treasury.

The Treasurer of the Council’s duty is to
maintain a healthy national treasury. This
charge enables him to propose new taxes and
enforce them among the population. The
Treasurer must also propose a budget for all
the other charges at the beginning of every
year, which is usually a period of intense

Family: Frau I-Iildegarde. mother; Frau
Gertrud, wife; Frau Helgar, sister; Herr
Sigmund, son; Herr Rodrick, son.

Allies: Herr Franz Lowenroth, Baron of Adler-
turm; Herr Rolf von Graustein, Viscount
of Hlofeld; Lady Mariana Terlagand. Mar-
chioness of Berrym.

Foes: Houses of Sirecchia, Silverston and
Singhabad.

Origins: The von Drachenfels clan was cre-
ated by the union of two rebellious families,
one Thyatian, the other Alphatian. Violent
family clashes regularly divide Ritterburg.
Between quarrels, the von Drachenfels
became local heroes when they allied their tal-
ents in magic to their skill in combat to defeat
fearsome dragons in the Wendarian Ranges.
Since then, dragon hunting has become the
traditional family business. They are now the
main suppliers of spell and alchemy compo-
nents from dragon material.

The von Drachenfels are also able army
commanders. appreciated by their officers
and troops because of their experience in the
field. jaggar has earned the honorary title of
Warden of the Marches, for winning several
decisive victories in the name of Glantri. High
morale is common among his soldiers.

Ties to the House of Krondahar: jaggar is
campaigning at the Council to declare war
upon Ethengar, to satisfy his military ambi-
tions and put an end to the eastern peril. This
has earned him the antipathy of the Prince of
Krondahar.

u

Ties with Silverston and Sirecchia: These
two Houses do not recognize the existence of
Ritterburg, because it was created by an alli-
ance of Alphatian and Thyatian outcasts. But
interested parties in the Council like the
housc’s good military commanders, and enjoy
having a tough adversary for the powerful
House of Silverston present.

House or Sllverrstorv ——i—
l

Continuing her discussion. Esmeralda l
points to another spokeman. “Watch out
for this one. He is the representative for
Prince Volospin Ac-ndyr.“

The other elf raises an eyebrow.
. “Sounds like an Alphatian name."

"Bullseye!" answers Esmeralda. "We
caught a merchant on his way to Silver-

‘ ston; he borc interesting papers. They
revealed invisible markings. We haven't
yet managed to find the key to the code,
but one thing is sure: the Aendyrs must be
dealing with Alphatia. Beware of dealing

‘ with them; they are treacherous."

Ruler: Prince Volospin Aendyr
Siege: Principality of Blackhill, Silverston
Alignment: Sneaky Alphatian Imperialists
Voting Power: 22 at the Council,

41 at the Parliament
Family: Sir Uthar. brother; Lady Serena. wife;

Sir Lathan, son; Lady Thylera. daughter.
Allies: Lady Arbana jerbat, Viscountess of

m._..___
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Redstone; Lord Emeth Urbaal, Count of
Wylon; Lady Margaret of Hillsbury, Duch-
ess of Fenswick.

Foes: Houses of Sirecchia. Ritterburg, Linden,
and Igorov.

Origins: The Aendyrs came with the
Wizard-Prince Halzunthram during the dark
years of Glantri. After I-lalzunrhram's death,
his followers, including the Aendyrs, retreat-
ed to the area that is now Silverston.

Volospin is distantly related to Empress
Eriadna of Alphatia. He keeps in touch in
hopes to gain some magical knowledge that
would give him an edge over the wizards of
Glantri. Eriadna secretly maintains a perma-
nent agent in Blackhill, seeking to learn some-
thing useful about the Radiance.

Ties to the House of Sirecchia: Spies sus-
pected the relationship of the Aendyrs with
Alphatia. and reported their thoughts to
Prince of Caurenze. Innocenti, of Thyatian
origins, became Volospin's most virulent foe.
The free territory between the two dominions
is the site of numerous illegal military clashes.
In the same spirit, Volospin is reluctant to let
anyone cross the border to Caurenze.

Ties to the House of Ritterburg: Volospin
does not recognize Ritterburg because their
dynasty was founded by the union ofThyatian
and Alphatian outcasts.

Ties to the House of Linden: Linden was the
first to oppose the Aendyrs’ arrival in Glantri.
They also happen to be a distant rival faction
of Alphatians who once fought the Aendyrs in
a bloody war.

Ties to the House of lgorov: They are
another foe of Volospin’s because they are
secret followers of Alphaks, an Immortal
being responsible in part for the great war
between the two Alphatian factions.

House or-' Slnonabao—i

"No, my lord? Krondahar does not harbor
heretics! You should know the Khan has
put a bounty on Prince Virayana's head-
how could this be a gesture of friendship?" l
says a spokesman with Ethengarian looks.

“He has a point," mumbles the elf.
“But I do see a man of the steppes here!"

“He does have Ethengarian blood, but
‘ he was probably born in Krondahar. a

dominion of Ethengarian outcasts who
became wizards. As hard as it is to believe.
they have been faithful to Glantri. so far.
The Virayanas keep a low diplomatic pro-
file, so don’t count on them for help ." 1

Ruler: Prince jherek Virayana IV
Siege: Principality of Krondahar, Singhabad
Alignment: Lawful Pacifrsts of Ethengar
Voting Power: 25 at the Council,

32 at the Parliament
Family: Lady Lan-Syn. wife; Lady Aleah, wife;

Lady Waira, wife; Sir Ralindi, son; Sir
Rejladan, son; Lord Urmahid Krinagar.
Lan-Syn’s brother.

Allies: Lord Urmahid Krinagar, Count of
Skullhorn Pass; and Lord john Beaumarys-
Moorkroft, Duke of Hightower.

Foes: Houses of Linden, Ritterburg.

Origins: Virayanas are of Ethengarian
descent, but have lived in Krondahar since the
dark years of Glantri. Because they are skillful
mages, they are tolerated in Glantri. ]herek's
ancestors swore a magical oath that they
would never break the Glantrian law against
harboring clerical sects. The oath extends to
their seventh generation. Its effects are
unknown: no Virayanas broke the oath.

jherek feels some sympathy for his
Ethengarian compatriots; however, he knows
he would be executed by the Great Khan of
Ethengar if captured. He is considered a trai-
tor in Ethengar. Despite this, Jherek main-
tains contact with his homeland through the
use _of spies, whom he uses to observe the
Great Khan's movements.

Ties to the House of Linden: See House of
Linden for details. It is true the first Prince of
Virayana married such a Lady, but our of love.
jherek's position of Supreme judge of the
Council has enabled him to easily fend off
these allegations.

Ties to the House of Ritterburg: Jlherel-t dis-
likes the von Drachenfels for their heavy-
handed attitude and blundering foreign
policies. He considers their efforts to start a
war against the Great Khan to be insane and
hopeless. jherek knows of Ethengar’s might
and fanaticism and he fears for Glantri.

House OF Sirteccrylaii

Esmeralda goes on with her explanations:
“The man sitting next to the spokesman of
Krondahar is the representative of Sirec-
chia. The di Malapietras are ancestral ene-
mies of the Aendyrs, for good reason: they
are of Thyatian descent."

The other notes, "It is surprising neither
of these two Houses called upon“ the help
of their parent countries! "

“You are right,” says Esmeralda, "but it
is more likely that what they really want is
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campaigning among the princes. The Trea-
surer gets 200 cr per month.

The Chamberlain of the Land’s devotion is
to the land, the development and exploitation
of all its wealth. the welfare of the population
and the construction of roads, bridges, forts
and other vital structures for the nation. Since
its creation, this has been a traditional charge
of Elven nobles. The annual pay amounts to
120 cr per month.

The Chancellor of the Princes is to speak for
the rest of the council when the Princes are
absent. This responsibility is the least appreci-
ated because it requires journeys to foreign
countries. interrupting the wizard's magical
studies. On the other hand, he gets to
"phrase" the various motions during votes at
the Council which is a critical point consider-
ing the way votes function. The pay reaches
160 cr per month.

The Supreme judge of the Council is in
charge of submitting all new laws to the
Council, and of enforcing chem at any level.
The Supreme judge also acts as Constable of
Glantri. leaving him in control of all armies
and militia stationed in the capital to defend
the city and maintain law and order. City
troops patrol the Isoile and northern Vesubian
valleys up to 48 miles away. The Supreme
_}udge’s pay reaches 180 tr per month.

The Grand Mastery of the School is the
most illustrious charge of all. It allows the
supervision of all activities at the Great School
ofMagic, and the casting ofgreat spells for the
benefit of the nation and its citizens. Even
more so than other princes, the Grand Master
is the fiercest defender of the wizards’ cause.
He administrates all that is related to the edu-
cation of the people. Because of its endless
source of knowledge, this charge enables the
holder to become the most powerful wizard in
Glantri and perhaps in the world. No salary
comes with this charge.

Political Life in Glantri: The most popular
activity among nobles seems to be the almost
perpetual campaigning to gain one favor or
another. lt is the essence of the internal politi-
cal activity within a society that is notoriously
corrupt. If gold opens a few doors, magic
opens even more...

Fortunately, a large majority of these nobles
use the services of representatives for all voting
business. The administration of their fref is
similarly left to a valuable seneschal or a trust-
worthy relative. This allows the nobles to
spend their "free" time at personally negoti-
ating with other nobles, plotting obscure
moves, researching new spells, or secretly
seeking arcane knowledge and rare ingred-
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ients. Adventuring is not uncommon among
nobility, either in hopes of securing a new
magical power, or as frivolous leisure. Wizard-
princes often organize gorgeous balls and ban-
quets in their estates in the capital city.
Business is discreetly conducted there. These
receptions are a most efficient way of meeting
key characters. and certainly entertaining.

Running Vote Sessions: Each Prince has a spe-
cific attitude toward the other members of the
Council and lesser nobles. Nobles are usually
grouped in large factions, called “Houses” or
“Clans simplifying voting procedures at the
Parliament. There is one House per Wizard-
Ptince. For example, all the nobles allied to
the Prince of Klantyre, and his family, form
the House of Crownguard {from the name of
the Prince's tower). Thus, there are ten parties
in Glantri.

The Houses are either in favor of a request.
against it, or neutral. In the latter case,
Houses abstain from voting, which speeds up
the vote count. Only interested factions vote
on an issue.

Suggested voting powers. allies, families
and general politics of each House are detailed
in the Web of Intrigue. When running voting
sessions, assume all the nobles are present or
have a representative in order to use the sug-
gested voting powers.
Breaking Allegiances: The loyalty of nobles to
one House or another is not always perma-
nent. Princes try their best to retain their vas-
sals’ loyalty, either through negotiation or
intimidation. When a noble gains a new title,
his new dominion may be closer to another
principality. The noble may switch allegiances
to the closer prince for security reasons. In this
case, the fonner liege becomes a long lasting
foe of the disloyal noble. Thus, the higher the
title. the more foes a noble is likely to have,
because of the number of times he switched
allegiances.

Some few nobles never willingly abandon
their original House or Clan because of com-
mon origins, racial similarity or strong magical
bounds. The best examples are the Houses of
Igorov, Sylaire, the Clans of Ellerovyn and
Alhambra. The barons of the House of Igorov
always ignore chances to gain a higher title
because it would force them to move else-
where. Journeys inside a coffin are risky, even
for vampires.
Forteion Policies or the Council

Daroltin: The most important and vital politi-
cal partner of Glantri is the Republic of Daro-
kin, essentially because the latter controls the
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to remain independent and use their back-
ers to gain influence at the Council. Avoid
them, they are Sylaire’s foes. You'll do bet-
ter supporting the d’Ambrevilles."

Ruler: Prince Innocenti di Malapietra
Siege: Principality of Caurcnze, at Sirecchia
Alignment: Poisonous Thyatian Machiavelli-

ans
Voting Power: 16 at the Council,

35 at the Parliament
Family Signor Giovanni. brother; Signora

Letizia, wife; Signorina Lucrecia, sister;
Signor Agostino. brother; Signor Bartolo-
meo, son; Signorina Fiora, daughter.

Allies: Signor Griseo Fulvina. Viscount of
Verazzano. and Signor Antonio di Tarento,
Viscount of Castelbianco. and Lord Harald
of Haaskinz. Archduke of West-

heath.
Foes: Houses of Silverston, Ritterburg and

Sylaire.

Origins: The di Malapictras were agents of
Thyatis scouting the area for colonization.
This never occurred. and the di Malapietras
decided to settle down. Poison is the family's
specialty. They are notorious paranoids. Their
history shows that the more paranoid a ruling
prince is, the longer he will live.

A secret representative of Thyatis came over
recently to rekindle relations with the agents’
descendcnts. Innocenti's intentions are
explained in the boxed text above; he did not
send any valuable information on Glantri's
magical secrets, on the grounds that mere sol-
diers cannot understand the subtleties of
magcs such as himself...

Ties to the House of Silverston: Sec House
ofSilverston for details. Innocenti suspects the
Aendyr Princes of maintaining secret relations
with Alphatia. though he is cannot prove it.

Ties to the House of Ritterburg: Sec House
of Ritterburg for details. jaggar's scheme to
start a war against the Khan IS a direct threat
to the Glantrian security. He knows Thyatis
would probably intervene.

Ties to the I-louse of Sylaire: Disliking
Sylaire's rising power, Innocenti managed to
convince the Council that Etienne d'Am-
breville should not acquire both the charges of
Grand Master of the School and Viceroy of
Ylourgne. Innocenti earned the viceroyalty of
Ylourgne, which earned him the enmity of
the House of Sylaire. Innocenti also secretly
plots to have Etienne replaced as head of the
school, on the grounds that he is now too old
fut the job.

House or Syiairre
(La Maison be Syia inc) ?——

The great hall suddenly becomes quiet as
the main doors open. A lonely figure
enters and, without a word, sits down on
one of the velvet seats reserved for ruling
princes. With a gesture, he waves the
"debate" to go on. As suddenly as they

, stopped, the roars of anger again shake the
great hall.

"Well, well. This is our day of luck!”
giggles Esmeralda. "The Grand Master
himself!" Then. turning to the bearded i
elf: “This is one you want to have on your
side. He happened to recently ruffle the

, Belcadizan pricle—-music to our ears! He is
the most powerful wizard of Glantri but
has many enemies. Apparently. he has had
clashes with Igorov and Sirecchia for rea-
sons l do not know. He is neutral to the
cause of elves in general. I think he can be
trusted to a certain extent.”

Ruler: Prince Etienne d'Ambreville
Siege: Principality of New Averoigne, Sylaire
Alignment: Mutant Werewolves of Averoigne
Voting Power: 25 at the Council,

45 at the Parliament
Family: Dame Camille, mother; Dame

Catherine, wife; Sire jean-Louis, son; Sire
Claude. son: Sire Richard. brother; Dame
Isidore, Richard’s wife; Andre-David, lsi-
dorc-‘s brother; Magdalene, sister; Sire
Charles, brother; Dame Isabelle, Charles’
wife; Sire Simon, brother; Sire Henri,
brother; Sire Gaston. cousin; Sire Guil-
laume, cousin; Damejanette. Guillaume's
wife; Dame Marie-Helene. Carnille’s sis-
ter, mother of Gaston and Guillaume (see
module X2 for more detail).

Allies: Sire Malachie du Marais, Baron dc
Morlay; Sire Gilles Grenier, Vicomte de
Fausseflammes; Dame Diane de
Moriamis, Vicomtcssc dc Malinhois,
Dame Genevieve dc St-phora, Comtesse de
Touraine.

Foes: Houses of Ctownguard, Igorov, Sitec-
chia, and Clan of Alhambra.

Origins: The d'Ambrevilles came from a
parallel world similar to medieval France,
where sorcery was forbidden and mages
burned at the stake. The d’Ambrevilles left
through a magical gate and settled in Glantri.

During the darker years of Glantrian histo-
ry, the d'Ambrevilles and their estate disap-
peared without a trace. only to reappear years
later. as if nothing had happened. In the
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meantime. several of his family members
betrayed Etienne in hopes of becoming the
head of the household. Fortunately. a band of
adventurers intervened (see module X2) and
saved Etienne from oblivion. Etienne's rela-
tives died; in his great generosity. Etienne
wished his relatives back to life. He wisely
forced upon them a powerful magical oath to
ensure they would not act against him again.
These eccentric relatives never again betrayed
him. not knowing what kind of horrible fate
the oath would bring upon them. The whim-
sical d'Arnbrevilles now spend a great deal of
their time embarrassing other nobles.

In the years following their return to Glan-
tri. the d'Ambrevilles managed to assist the
passage of other spell-casters from their world
to this. These people are now nobles faithful
to Sylaire; they, with many of their servants
and retainers. now form a fair portion of New
Averoigne's population. Most speak both
Common Glantrian and French. They were
quick to call their new domain "La Nouvelle
Averoigne." and rule it the more to resemble
their homeland. Alas, they brought with
them the curse of lycanthropy. spreading it
through New Averoigne's hills.

Ties to the house of Klantyre: See House of
Klantyre for details. The d'Ambrevilles accuse
the McGregors of losing one of their gates
through negligence.

Ties to the House ofSirecchia: See House of
Sireechia for details. Etienne is aware ofInno-
centi's plot to have his illustrious charge taken
from him. In response, he has secretly
"exported" healthy werewolves to Caurenze.

Ties to the House of Igorov: See House of
Igorov for details. The Boldavian barons are
secret followers of Alphaks. an immortal
opponent to Etienne. He suspects Alphaks is
responsible for cornapting the Radiance.

Ties to the Clan of Alhambra: During a
recent visit of courtesy in Belcadiz. the eccen-
tric Sire Henri. Etienne's younger brother,
had the audacity to romance a pretty elven
lady he knew as Dona Blanca. In fact, it was
Blanca’s twin sister. Dona Carmina. the fian-
cee of Princess Carnelia's brother. Carmina
was pretending to be her twin sister to avoid
her fiance's suspicion, but Don Hippolito
soon discovered the details of the affair. He
issued a challenge to Sire Henri. who respond-
ed by mocking the elven lord's small size. Sire
Henri then ran off with his lover and both set-
tled in Glantri City. enjoying a rather extrava-
gant and decadent life. Don Hippolito and
Princess Carnelia feel their entire clan has
been insulted by the House of Sylaire. Etienne
seems to treat this affair as a frivolous farce
and has not paid much attention to the scan-
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dal: “Had mon cher Hippolito been more
careful with his fiancee, zis would not have
happenedl "

CIBN OF AIIJBMIJRB:-ii

A small. dark-skinned elf stands up from i
the crowd. "Ha! Now you show up! Per-
haps are you afraid to measure yourself
against me!"

The elf waves his rapier under Etienne I
I d'Ambreville's nose. “Yes! I. Hippolito de

Belcadiz. challenge you to a duel. Since
your cowardly brother dares not to defend
himself. then you shall speak for Sylaire!"

Etienne. calmly sitting. moves his linger
twice and utters a short command. The
southern elf then disappears in a puff of
smoke. As ifnothing happened, the crowd
of nobles goes on bickering and arguing.

“Who was this peacock?" asks the elf.
Esmeralda smiles. "Princess Carnelia's I

brother. Only fools challenge Etienne?
Hippolito occasionally represents Belcadiz
at the Parliament. He is a direct enemy of
ours. Belcadiz has not forgotten the sepa-
ration of the elves. Needless to add, they

j are opposed to Sylaire."

Ruler: Princess Catnelia cle Fedorias y Belcadiz
Siege: Principality of Belcadiz. at Alhambra
Alignmen t: Proud Elven Swashbucklers
Voting Power: 18 at the Council.

29 at the Parliament
Family: Leontina. mother; Don Hippolito.

brother; Dona Carmina. Hippolito’s
fiance; Dona Blanca. Carmina's twin sis-
ter; Don Alejandro. Bianca's husband;
Victoria, Leontina's aunt and mother of
Blanca and Carmina; Don Diego. brother;
Don Ricardo, brother; Don Miguelito,
son: Don Sancho. son; Dona Maria.
daughter; Don Carlo. Maria's husband;
Dona Yolanda, Leontina's sister. wife of
Fernando; Don Fernando de Casanegra.
uncle.

Allies: Dona Isabella de Montebello, Barone-
sa del Egorn; Don Fernando de Casanegra.
Marques de Satolas.

Foes: Clan of Ellerovyn. House of Sylaire.

Origins: "La Princesa" mles over the south-
ern elves. They catne from a far land. beyond
the seas ofThanegioth. They are similar to the
elves of Alfheim. although their skin is darker
and their hair is black and wavy. They dress
and act in the fashion of 17th-century Spanish
nobles. Vain and arrogant. their honor is a
touchy subject.
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caravan routes leading to Glantri. Glantri is in
a rather secluded area. locked between high
mountains and desert battens. Little trade
comes from the east, and Glantri is paranoid
about the intentions of the Ethengarian
Khan.

In exchange for a fair trade policy from
Daroltin. Glantri often offers magical help
and advice. and the exclusivity of their com-
mercial exportation. Both seem satisfied with
the agreement. The only friction between
these two nations has to do with their borders
along the Silver Sierras. These mountains are
known for their wealth of minerals and both
states are still discussing the "official" fron-
tiers in that area.

Ethengar 8: Ylaruam (see modules B4. X3):
Ethengar always represents a risk of invasion
and raids. Fortunately. the dry. steep hills at
the foot of the Colossus Mounts are a major
obstacle for the mounted men of the steppes.
The Ethengarian faith in deities, whether
good or bad. is known to be vivid. and it is
perceived as a threat to a nation of wizards.
Even more so. the princes despise the near
fanatic faith of the Emirates of Ylaruarn (see
GAZ2 for details) and the irtsolent way they
treat wizards. The heresy of their philosophy
is a constant risk to the rnages' power in Glan-
tn.

The Ethengar Khanate and Ylaruam broke
all ties with Glantri since the day the wizards
decided to outlaw all Ethengarian and Ylari
immigration into Glantri. Constables near the
eastern borders and within the land are always
on the lookout for squint-eyed, copper-
skinned humans. Ethengarians and Ylari dis-
covered past the border without a legal escort
are immediately expelled. Those found
beyond the Colossus Mounts usually end up
in the darkest dungeons of the capital, there
never to be seen again.

An exception to this policy is the Prince of
Krondahar. who is a distant Ethengarian
descent. He and his family are unpopular fig-
ures out of their principality. but since they
are all mages, the Council tolerates them.
They are often and unduly blamed for the
country’s various ills.

Alfheim: They are another political partner
of Glantri. The elves sympathize with the
wizard-princes’ philosophy. essentially
because of their interest in magic. Trade of
magical knowledge occasionally occurs
between the Council and Alfheirn. There is,
however. a dissent among some of the wizard-
princes about Alfheim's influence in their
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politics. Alfheim openly supports the Clan of
Erendyl, of Alfheirn descent, against the
Elven Clan of Fedorias y Belcadiz. The Prin-
cess of Belcadiz claims Alfheim is meddling
with Glantrian intemal affairs. Otherwise, the
realms are friendly.

Roclrhome: Relations with the dwarves of
Rockhorne are the worst possible. Since the
gold rush incident of 926 AC, when the
dwarves where accused of bringing the pest to
the realm and hunted down without mercy,
the clans of Rockhome always had a grudge
against Glantri. Glantri did not bother
improving its relations with Rockhome since it
is a popular belief that dwarves have an
unpleasant tendency to resist magic. The rare
dwarves daring enough to pay a visit to Glan-
tri may very well end up in the Great School of
Magic and some of its obscure laboratories...
For the same reasons, the Five Shires show a
great deal of antipathy to Glantri.

Bordering Nations: To the north of Glantri,
on the other side of the Wendarian ranges lies
a realm ruled by an elven monarch (see mod-
ule X11). Relations are sound, but the Wen-
darian Mountains prevent any relevant trade.
The western borders of Glantri open on a
huge desertic area scarcely populated by tribes
of nomads. Absolutely no relation exists with
this undesirable population (see modules X4.
X5 and X10). As for the humanoid tribes of
the Broken Lands. many of their raiding par-
ties and foul monsters have been massacred
when intercepted in time. This border is heav-
ily patrolled and guarded by both men and
magic.

General Policies: The attitude of the
wizard-princes toward other nations than
those mentioned above is rather neutral. The
council constantly worries about the distant
Empire of Alphatia, rumored to be utterly
powerful in the craft of magic-use (see mod-
ules M1 and M2). This is a great concern, as
they fear for their supremacy over the rest of
the civilized world, in all that deals with the
arcane sciences.

These elves are masters at using rapiers.
Their swordmanship varies from Expert to
Grand Master proficiencies, Carnelia being
their Grand Master. Belcadizan nobles are
trained in magical and rapier dueling; duels
with rapiers or daggers are intended to be
fights to the death.

In general, the males of the I-louse of
Alhambra are rather small, even by elven
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standards. This, and their hot temper, tend to
provoke sarcasm from taller nobles. This is a
reason why challenges are so frequent within
and without their principality.

Ties to the house of Sylaire: See House of
Sylaire for details. Don Hippolito thinks that
Sire Henri is a werewolf and that he gave his
disease to Carmina; but he has no proof. The
situation worsens because the eccentric duo
provokes gossip with their conspicuous antics
in Glantri City.

Ties to the Clan of Ellerovyn: There used to
be one large, powerful elven clan under the
control of Belcacliz. A fair portion of these
elves were immigrants from Alfheim. and
they resented being ruled by such a different
clan. After violent clashes, Belcadiz was
divided into two separate states. Belcadiz has
never accepted this resolution of the Council
and considers the elves of Erewan to be traitors
to their monarch.

The Clan of Alhambra was given the Vice-
royalty of Fort Monteleone. Although Carne-
lia holds the charge, she appointed her
brother, Don Hippolito. as legal Castellan.
Hippolito hampers the commercial trade
across the Red River, imposing a “protection
tax" for crossing the river. Elven merchants of
fair complexion are the ones who pay the tax
the most often, which outrages both Alfheim
and the House of Ellerovyn. So far, the Coun-
cil tolerares this policy because the money is
spent for the maintenance of the road to the
capital and Fort Monteleone.

During a “tax collection," Don Hippolito
discovered magical tomes revealing clues on
the Radiance. The tomes came from Erewan.
and were being sent to Alfheim; exporting
such secrets to foreign powers could be consid-
ered treachery. The Castellan seized the books
as evidence, but did not report to Carnelia.
He kept them secret and hid them at Monte-
leone. Don Hippolito hopes to learn vital
clues on the Radiance that will earn him the
title of Ruling Prince of Belcadiz.

Clan or Ellenovyn m———

A good dozen nobles are now in the mid-
dle of the hall, still arguing about the
Khan's fate, when someone stands up
from the crowd: “Look! The Chancellor!"

The hall suddenly falls quiet as the
nobles see the Chancellor desperately
hammering, but making no noise! The
prince in white raises his hands; “Treach-
ery! Someone cast a clerical silence on our
Chancellor! Look. heresy is already among ‘

t us, in our own Parliament! Let us march
against the Khan without delay!”
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An elven spokesman replies, “I protest!
This is a trick! May he with such poor taste
undo this ridiculous spell."

At these words, Esmeralda points at the
speaker. "Oh, yes. And he's my spokesman.
As you can see, this session was especially
futile. It will take a bold attack from the
Khan to unite these wizards. lt is unlikely to
happen. jaggar will not have his war."

Ruler: Princess Carlotina Erewan
Siege: Principality of Erewan. at Ellerovyn
Alignment: Tree-Loving Elven Ecologists
Voting Power: 21 at the Council,

32 at the Parliament
Family: Lady Eleesea, mother; Lady Norelia,

Eleesea's sister; Lady Bethys, Eleesea’s sec-
ond sister; Sir Qenildor, son; Sir Then-
dain. son; Lady Esmeralda, Thendain's
wife; Sir Unedyrin. Thenclain's son.

Allies: -Lord Ezechiel Naramis, Viscount of
Nathrat, and Lady Aliana Nyraviel,
Countesse of Soth-Kabree.

Foes: Clan of Alhambra, House of Linden.

Origins: The elves of Erewan are from
Alfheirn. These elves have parted from Belta-
diz and formed their own principality under
the Clan of Ellerovyn.

At the time of their separation from the
House of Alhambra, Princess Carlotina
became Chamberlain of the Land. She has
shown suitable profiency in that function;
however, the most controversial policy for her
ministry has been a very strong program to
grow forests in the Red River valley. Other
wizard princes have complained at the Coun-
cil that this only benefits elves of a certain
kind and certainly not the whole Glantrian
community. Her answer is that their program
boosts the timber industry. and that elves are
naturally best suited for that task.

Ties to the House of Linden: The Clan of
Ellerovyn claims that their ancestors were the
first to colonize this area, and thus, it should
be part of Alfheim. However, the rest of the
population and nobility is not of the same
opinion. The old Flaemish families, in partic-
ular the House ofLinden, claim they were the
first worthy civilization here and that they
should rule instead.

Ties to the Clan of Alhambra: See Clan of
Alhambra for details. Some of the “cultural
exchanges" between Alfheim and Erewan on
the Radiance were requisitioned by Hippolito
de Belcadiz. But apparently, and for reasons
unknown to the Princess, the House of
Alhambra has not yet mentioned the event to
the Council.
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The characters and the families described be-
low are for the DM's eyes only. The PCs should
meet these characters and discover informa-
tion about them during the course of adven-
tu'ing and role-play.

The most important characters have some
of their statistics given. If more detail becomes
necessary, the DM should add the extra infor-
mation as the situation demands. Below,
class, level and alignments are given as fol-
lows:

F = Fighter
T = Thief
C = Cleric

M = Magic-User
E = Elf
AI. = Alignment

St = Strength In = Intelligence
Wi = Wisdom Dx = Dexterity
Co = Constitution Ch = Charisma

Glantrian Vampires: Co-existing with varn-
pires in Glantri are the nosferaru, a similar
form of undead (see the "Critters of the Caul-
dron" section). All Glantrian vampires and
nosferatu have the full range ofcharacter abil-
ities; use these whenever they exceed the un-
dead’s (levels, hit points, spell-casting
abilities, etc). These NPCs otherwise have all
of the abilities of the vampire or nosferatu.

W/izards’ Spedalizations: Several NPQ be-
low are described as belonging to a "circle," or
as High Masters of an order. These are de-
scribed in the “Seven Secret Crafts ofGlantri"
section.

Aenclyr, Sir Uthar: (F9, St 17, ln 11, Wi 9,
Dx 14, Co 16, Ch 8, AI. Chaotic)

He is Prince Volospin's despised older
brother, an uneducated brute unable to un-
derstand the art ofmagic. He is also Constable
of Volnay. He spends much time seeking out
merchants crossing the border to the west.
Those caught are fined 500 dc or kept in jail
for a month, He enjoys using inmates for tar-
get practice; he is notoriously clumsy. Uthar is
a fat red-faced man, with long, grey hair and a
scar on the right cheek.

Aendyr, Prince Volospin: (M22, St 12, In
1?, Wi 15, Dx 14, Co 12, Ch 16, AL
Chaotic—Count of Silverston}

He is the ruler of Blackhill and Chancellor
of the Princes. He is a tall, insensitive, hand-
some, youthful man. As all pure Alphatians,
his skin is pale, with faint blue tints; he wears
his jet-black hair neatly tied in the back. He
dresses like a dandy and is very strict about
manners and etiquette in the presence of no-
bles.

Ignoring proper etiquette at his castle can
be a serious offense, with penalties ranging

from twelve lashes to forced feeblemindeo'-
ness for up to four weeks. He maintains his
youth and that of his close relatives with
strange Alphatian magic that requires the
heart of a wolf every full moon, though it is
said that human hearts are sometimes used. In
reality, he is in his seventies.

He is trying very hard to get rid of his charge
so as to avoid lengthy trips to foreign lands.
He has not mastered the Radiance but knows
about its existence. He seeks to secretly ab-
duct, interrogate, and dispose of those who
know more about the Radiance. He will not
hesitate to eliminate disloyal nobles or family
members in his House. He also is the High
Master of the Air Elementalists (see “The
Seven Secret Crafts of Glantri” for details).

The Aendyt Family: The Aendyr family is
held together by the strong will of the Prince.
His wife. Serena (M10, C, Air Elementalist of
the 3rd Circle), spends most of her time vot-
ing at Parliament. She is most likely to suc-
ceed her husband, and is as cruel as he is in her
methods. She is very similar in appearance to
the Prince, but has deep purple eyes. She ap-
pears to be in her twenties. The daughter, a 6-
year old named Thylera (M4, C), is the bane
of Castle Silverston, where she enjoys practic-
ing her magic lessons on the prince's guests or
retainers. Her brother, Lathan, is 12 years old
(M5, C}, and resides at the Great School of
Magic to study ancient crafts. He loves walk-
ing around with his pet, a vicious, slimy grem-
lin familiar. The little creep gained the
familiar after dark conjurations that involved
a pint of his own blood.

d’Ambreville, Prinoe Etienne: (HD36, St
25, In 72, Wi 65, Dx 35, Co 47, Ch 59. AL
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Lawful—Rad, the Empyreal of Energy; or
M35.st9,lI1l8, Wi I6, DX1§,C0 12,Cl1 11,
AI. Lawful, in his human form)

"Le Prince-Magicien" is the ruler of New
Averoigne, Grand Master of the School and
Viscount of Sylaire. What no one knows is
that he is an Empyreal from the Sphere of En-
ergy. When dealing with mortals, he looks like
a gruff, reclusive, ancient man.

It is next to impossible to meet him in person;
however, he may show up at embarrassing mo-
ments when an important character is plotting
against him. Pretending to study arcane secrets
in his impenetrable quarters at the Great School
of Magic. he actually spends most of his time
dealing with all relating to the Radiance and the
cause of magic in Glantri. He is the secret leader
of the Brotherhood of the Radiance (see "Guilds
and Brotherhoods"). His secret name there is
Rad. He has no compassion for those who break
the law of the Brotherhood, but is otherwise a
kind and impartial being apable of generosity
and fairness.

d’Ambrevr'lle, Sire Henri: (M12, St 14, In
16, Wi 10, Dx 14, Co 13, Ch 17, AI.Chaotic)

Sire Henri is one of Etienne’s brothers, and
is still his most treacherous enemy. He spends
most of his time at the d'Ambrevilles' manor
in the capital. He is a boisterous, colorful, and
mischievous character, and spends scandalous
amounts of money upon his concubine, Dona
Carmina de Belcadiz, the fonner fiancee of
Don Hippolito de Belcadiz.

He has slyly convinced Dame Marie-Helene
(see below}, his aunt, to attempt a coup
against Etienne, to see what the effects of
Etienne ‘s gear are. Not knowing his brother's
tme nature, he hopes to be able to counter the
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effect of the gear once he sees its result on
Darne Marie-Helene.

The d‘Ambreville Family: This is the larg~
est princely family. Most of these people died
decades ago when they attempted to over-
throw Etienne; the powerful prince wished
them back and now keeps them more or less in
line with a powerful gt-as. Many of these
nobles live at Chateau Sylaire in New Ave-
roigne; others keep lavish manors in various
parts of the country and at the capital. The
d’Ambrevilles are all absolutely eccentric {see
module X2, Castle Amber, for more details).
The oldest of them is well over a hundred, the
youngest around thirty. There are no children
in this family.

The ageless mother, Dame Camille (M15.
N) is rather senile and miscasts her spells
(80% chance) causing the most unexpected
and bizarre things to happen instead.
Etienne’s wife, the venerable but paranoid
Dame Catherine (M13, C), left Glantri to
hold the charge of Ambassador to Thyatis.
Sirejean- Louis, Etienne's older son (F12, C),
is "Monsieur le Constable de Perigon." This
fifty-year-old loves organizing boxing tourna-
ments. The younger Sire Claude (F10, N),
Etienne’s second son, disappeared some time
ago (he has become a vampire under Lady
Tatyana Gorevitch-Woszlany’s control). He
now hides at the Tower of Igorov in Huldavia.

Etienne's brother, Sire Richard (F10, C),
and his wife, Dame Isidore (M11, C), are in
charge of hunting down cases of lycanthropy
in New Averoigne, although they are suspect-
ed of actually spreading the disease. Sire
Andre-David (F9, C), Isidore’s brother,
spends most of his time fixing the blunders of
those two. Etienne's sister, Dame Magdalene
(F8, C), is secretly a werewolf and she con-
stantly tries to seduce Andre-David away for a
moonlight serenade. She can be recognized by
the white streak in her hair in both human
and werewolf form. She hates Charles for
burying her, thinking she was dead, when she
was in a cataleptic trance. Etienne’s second
brother, Sire Charles (M9, C), and his wife,
Dame Isabelle (M12, C, Alchemist of the 3rd
circle), remain at Parliament, handling the
prince's paperwork. Charles is a reclusive man
who hates noise. Dame Isabelle is the secret
lover of Don Diego de Belcadiz (whom she
charmed some time ago).

Etienne's cousin, Sire Gaston (M9, N), is
the Constable of Vyonnes, but once in a while
he loses his memory and forgets who he is.
Etienne's second cousin, Sire Guillaume
(M10, C, alchemist of the 3rd circle), and his
wife, Damejanette (M9, C), are the Cultural
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Censors of New Averoigne—they hunt down
and execute clerics and druids. Etienne ‘s last
brother, Father Simon (C35, C), has been
banished from New Avetoigne. Fearing for his
safety, he became a hermit in the high Glantr-
ian Alps. Dame Marie-Helene (F15, C) is the
mother of Gaston and Guillaume and the sis-
ter of Camille. She thinks she is protected
against Etienne’s geas and plots to overthrow
her nephew and gain the title for her son Guil-
laume. She seeks adventurers to assassinate
Etienne.

Beaurnarys-Moorlrroft, Lordjohnz (M16, St
15, In 16, Wi 14, Dir 10, Co 12, Ch 15. AL
Chaotic—Duke of Hightower)

Lordjohn is an ally of the House of Singha-
bad because the Virayanas are the only family
he has not yet betrayed in his political climb.
He is a distant cousin of Lord Mootkroft
Elvenbane {see module CM 7). He is a staunch
opponent of the elves, but usually pretends to
be their friend; when given a chance, though,
he will attempt to ruin elven plans without
drawing suspicion. Lord john is a skinny,
weaselly type, a nervous man who always feels
someone is watching or listening.

de Belcadiz y Fedorias, Dona Carneliaz
(ElD.St8,Ir1 1v.Wi 1s.D>t 16,c@ 11, Ch 13.
AL Neurral—“Marquesa del Alhambra")

Princess Carnelia mles Belcadiz and holds
the charge of Vice-Queen of Monteleone, but
has transferred the charge to her older brother,
Don Hippolito. When her father died. her
husband was out adventuring in the moun-
tains. He never returned. Since then, she has
remained the ruler of the Clan.

She is as a small but proud young elven lady
of 180 springs. Her long, black, curly hair cas-

cades down to her waist. She is touchy and will
call upon her younger brother, Don Diego, to
champion her cause in a duel. The princess
spends most of her time plotting against the
Clan of Erewan. Her favorite tactic is to frame
nobles belonging to that House in order to
weaken her foe at Parliament. Carnelia is the
High Mistress of Witchcraft.

de Belcadiz, Dona Carmina: (E7, St 13, In
14, Wi 9, Dx 17. Co 12. Ch 18. AL Chaotic)

Dona Carmina is the ideal of the sensual
elven lady. She is only interested in romance
and pleasure. She adores seducing brave
young men and setting them up to duel her
fiance. Sire Henri d 'Ambreville was her latest
victim, but instead he lured her away from her
former fiance, Don Hippolito de Belcadiz.
She will stay with any good-looking noble
who "wins her heart" and heroically defeats
all other contenders. Her parties at the capital
are notoriously decadent. She is famous for
her bright red dresses and headgear. She is a
Witch of the 2nd circle.

cle Belcadiz, Don Diego: (E9, St 14, In 15,
Wi 11, Dir 16, Co 12, Ch 16, AL Lawful)

Don Diego is Princess Carnelia's younger
brother, and “el Senor Capitano" of Bramyra.
He has been chosen by the Council to oversee
the horse business there, because of his repu-
tation as a gentleman. He is Dona Carnelia‘s
champion, and champions other just causes at
the drop of a hat. When confronted with a sit-
uation he cannot handle legally, he sneaks to a
nearby hideout, puts on a mask and a black
costume, and battles the oppressor under the
pseudonym of Manuel of the Plains. He usu-
ally steals from the rich and dishonest and
gives the money to the poor, hardworking
peons. He is very popular with the local popu-
lation. Don Diego is also an expert on crea-
tures of the outer planes, slimes, oozes,
puddings and gmbs.

de Belcadiz, Don Hippolito: (E9, St 14, In
14, Wi 12, Dir 12, Co 15, Ch 8, AL Chaotic)

Don Hippolito is Princess Carnelia's older
brother, a small fat fellow of dark complexion
and drooping mustachios. He feels an avid
attraction to all that concerns the Radiance.
Once he gains control over the force, he
expects to overthrow Carnelia at the head of
the clan. Meanwhile, as Castellan of Monte-
leone, he has imposed heavy taxes to mer-
chants crossing the river to Erewan.
"Extortion" is a more accurate term, plus
embezzlement of the Council's funds, since
he keeps some of the "taxes" for himself.
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The de Belcadiz Clan: This is second largest
princely family, after the d'Ambrevilles.
Dona Leontina. the mother (E6, L), has
retired to a wizards' convent since her hus-
band passed away, several years ago. Don
Miguelito (E3, N) is Carnelia’s first son, study-
ing at the Great School of Magic. He is afflict-
ed of a sad curse that prevents him from
growing normally, keeping him 4 feet high.
Don Sancho (El, C) is a 10-year-old brat.
Dona Maria (E2, L), the young princess’
daughter, recently married Don Carlo and
lives in New Alvar. Don Carlo (E6, N) is the
constable of the city and the secret leader of
F.A.E.R.Y. (see “Guilds and Brotherhoods"
for more detail).

Don Ricardo (E7, N) is the princess’ youn-
ger brother. He is a fan of bullfighting and can
often be found in the arena himself. Dona
Yolanda (E5, N, Witch of the 1st circle) is the
princess’ aunt and the sister of Dona Leon-
tina. She lives at the Tower of Satolas with her
husband, Don Fernando de Casanegra, "El
Marques de Satolas."

Dona Blanca (E3, C) spends her time at
Castle Alhambra, and sometimes secretly
trades places with her twin sister, Dona Car-
mina, to get away from her boring husband.
This husband, Don Alejandro (E8, L), is the
c!an’s sage; he hasn't noticed his wife's game.
Victoria (E9, L, witch of the 2nd circle) is the
cla.n’s oldest member, and is Dona Leontina's
aunt and the Treekeeper. She is the mother of
Blanca and Carmina.

Buduiug, MeisterRannigar: (M18, St 12, In
17, Wi ll, Dx I2, C0 IO, Ch 1?. AI.
Chaotic—Guildmaster of Spokesmen)

Rannigar managed to take over the Guild
of Spokesmen (see "Guilds and Brother-
hoods") after abducting the previous guild-
master, magically erasing his memory of the
deed, and forging the succession papers. He
then “hired” his victim to represent him.
Ranningar is a skillful extortionist but he will
not endanger the reputation of the guild to
satisfy his greed.

de Casanegra, Don Fernando: (E9, St 1 1, In
18, Wi17,Dxll, Co 9, Ch 14, AL Lawful-
“Marques dc Satolas”}

He has begun to master the Secret of Radi-
ance, and is now a member of its Brother-
hood. He will never reveal his craft, especially
to Don Hippolito de Belcadiz, whom he con-
siders a fraud. He respects the princess of
Belcadiz and will use his craft to help the clan.
After two centuries of life in this cruel world,
Don Fernando has white hair, and many wrin-
kles on his face.

Daron, Masterjakat: (M12, St 11, In 16.
WI 11, Dx i2, C011, Ch 11, AL Chaotic)

jakar is a shady alchemist from the Corpo-
ration of Alchemists (see “Guilds and Broth-
erhoods"), as well as an Alchemist of the 5rd
circle. Although he performs his crafts with a
legal license, he has a tendency to dupe his
customers by selling faulty concoctions. He
also works closely with the People's Spell-
Casters Company and the Guild of Thugs,
whom he provides with various (quite effi-
cient) poisons.

Datchenka, Lady Naracha: (M12, St 18, in
14, Wi 9, DJ! 14,Co16, Ch 7, AI. Chaotic-
Baroness of Pavlova)

She is one of the nosferatu pawns under
Prince Morphail's control. This ugly red-
haired creature used to be a champion pugilist
which earned her the Barony of Pavlova)
before embracing her undead destiny; these
days, she still challenges her toughest-looking
guest to a bout of fisticuffs. (Unfortunately, in
the clinch, the dear lady tends to try a quick
bite—highly irregular.)

von Drachenfels, Prinzjaggarz (M30, St 16,
In 16,Wi15, Dx 13, Co 16, Ch 15, AL
Lawful—Count of Ritterburg)

He is the ruler of Aalban, the best Glan-
trian commander on a battlefield as well as a
crafty spell-caster. In times of peace, he spends
most of his time trying to prevent family quar-
rels that plague his house.

He commonly hires adventurers to seek out
the numerous monsters that dwell in the
mountains bordering his principality. Once in
a while, seeking excitement, he will take on a
second identity, that of dragon-hunter Herr
Urkvarth of Graez, and join a party of adven-
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turers on monster hunts. “Urkvarth” will not
help kill lawful creatures, and the only pay-
ment he rakes is the rrea_turr_=$' heads, Of
course, these heads can be found some time
later in_]aggar’s monster gallery, at Castle Rit-
terburg. jaggar is the High Master of Dracolo-
gy (star dragon).

Jaggar often wears high cavalry boots and a
white uniform covered with medals and
stripes (most of which are magical trinkets of
various effects). Some of them have a tenden-
cy to fail offwhen he sneezes. He has a strange
magical item that dates back from the Black-
moor era (see module DA3 , City ofthe Gods).
It is an L-shaped piece of blue metal that casts
lightning bolts for 20d6 points of damage. He
carries the item at his belt and claims it
belonged to a Blackmoorian ancestor (50
charges left).

The von Drachenfels Family: This family
has always been plagued by its divided origin.
Two fleeing clans of Alphatians and Thyatians
allied and formed the House of Ritterburg to
avoid defeat from rivals. However, the two
factions never got along. Frau Hildegarde
(F15, N, Earth Elementalist of the 5th circle),
]aggar's 65-year-old mother, is of Thyatian
descent, and tries her best to isolate Frau
Gertrud (M12, C, Air Elementalist of the 2nd
circle), his wife. Frau Gertrud, of Alphatian
descent, often threatens to leave her husband
if his mother does not end up in a wizards‘
convent soon. Gertnid was secretly offered
asylum by Lady Serena Aendyr. Frau Gertrud
is also the secret leader of the Free Anachronic
Society of Aalban (see "Guilds and Brother-
hoods").

Fraulein Helgar (M8, N, Dracologist of the
2nd circle—-white dragon), the prince's sister,
respects her mother's position but is also a
close friend of Frau Gertmd, so she mediates
between the two. I-lerr Sigmund (M8, N} is
the prince’s older son and the family's eccen-
tric inventor. He spends his time creating
incredible machines that often go haywire,
wreaking havok in the castle. Herr Roderick
(T5, C). the prince’s younger (teenaged) son,
has none of his parents’ magical abilities.
Despite intense training from his mother,
Roderick has never been able to cast spells. Of
course. Frau Hildegarde blames this on
Gertnid.

Many other relatives of Thyatian or Alpha-
tian descent reside in Leenz and Graez, get-
ting along similarly well.

Erewan, Princess Carlotina: (E10, St 15, In
1?, Wi 16, Dx 14, Co ll, Ch 17, AL Lawful——
Marchioness of Ellerovyn)



Lady Carlotina is the ruling princess of Ere-
wan, and Chamberlain of the Land. She
became princess of the clan when her husband
died in battle against raiders from the Broken
lands.
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She has not mastered the Secret of the Radi-
ance; however, she has managed to find some
rare books on the subject. Although she is loy-
al to the Council, she feels that the Radiance is
too powerful a knowledge to hide from her
kin in Alfheim. A good-hearted elf, she is
torn between her loyalties to her nation and to
the elves of Alfheim.

She has devoted herself to her charge of
Chamberlain of the Land. She truly attempts
to help the poor, but has been accused of
favoritism toward the fair elves. She is the
High Mistress of the Runes.

Erewan, Sire Qenildor: (E9, St 16, In 15,
Wi 14, Dx 15, Co 16, Ch 12, AL Lawful)

Sire Qenildor is Princess Carlotina’s older
son, and the Captain of Camp Huledain. He
dreams of leading an expedition into the Bro-
ken Lands to destroy the humanoid tribe
responsible for his father's death. Since the
father's body was never retrieved, Qenildor
still hopes to find his father alive.

Since he obtained the commission for
Camp Huledain, Qenildor has had difficulties
with Volospin’s 2nd Banner contingent sta-
tioned there. The ofiicers are particularly
uncooperative, especially since Qenildor start-
ed a series of patrols a little too close to the
border with the Broken Lands. They claim he
ignores the Silver Sierras much too often, and
dislike his sophisticated military tactics.

The Erewan Clan: The Erewan Clan is a typ-
ical elven community. The family members
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never fight openly, although from time to
time some may resent Lady Carlotina's deci-
sions. The mother, Lady Eleesea (E10, N), is
the Treekeeper of the Clan and the only clan
member to actually influence the princess;
Lady Norelia and Bethys (E10, N), the
Treekeeper's sisters, are the clan ‘s oracles. All
three are famous seers among the elves (as well
as Cryptomancers of the 4th circle), requiring
as a payment the planting of ten trees where
none now grow. The client must care for the
trees until they grow to twice the size of the
client. They know when one does not fulfill
these obligations, and then there is no telling
what curses and geas may befall the culprit.

Sire Thendain (E6, L), the princess’ son,
has moved to the great School of Magic with
his wife. Lady Esmeralda (E9, C). The latter
pretends to be a neophyte in the arts ofmagic.
In reality she is quite capable of graduating
from the Great School, but she plays this role
in the hopes of finding new information
about the Secret of the Radiance. She intends
to keep that knowledge for herself. She is also
the secret leader of E.L.F. (see “Guilds and
Brotherhoods" for more detail) and a Witch
of the 2nd circle.

Gorevitch-Woszlany, Prince Morphail: (M
28, St 17, In 18, Wi 15, Dir l1,C014,Ch 16,

AL Chaotic—Baron of Igorov)

Viceroy of Tchernovodsk, he is also the
absolute ruler of sinister Boldavia and all bar-
onies north and east of Rymsl-tigrad. He
became a nosferatu circa T20 AC. Since then,
he has had many opportunities to "visit" local
barons and spread the curse of the undead
among them; alone among his kind, he can
choose whether his victim will be a vampire or
a nosferatu. He now controls these nobles and

uses them as political and military tools.
Morphail plans to have these barons increase
their lands and then abdicate in his favor.
Boldavia will then cover the whole northeast-
ern area of Glantri, making him the most
powerful prince. Naturally, he is the I-ligh
Master of Necromancers.

Prince Morphail appears as a civilized and
handsome man, always dressed to kill. He has
very sophisticated manners and speaks with a
charming Boldavian accent. Fearing an all-out
war with mages if they become aware of his
true nature, he conceals his family's curse and
enforces a strict law, called the Vampire’s Law,
among his pawns: they may not infect com-
moners, nor may they kill when they feed.
Should he be destroyed, all those Boldavian
undead will become independent, and so no
wise mage will ever try anything against him.

The Gorevitch-Woszlany Family: The
Gorevitch-Woszlanys are all undeads under
the Wizard-Prince’s control. The older broth-
er, Sit Boris (M18, C, Necromancer of the 3rd
circle), is an elegant but effeminate nosferatu
who preys on the degenerate and bored young
nobles at the capital. A famous socialite, he
organizes many famous nocturnal parties at
his manor. His charming gaze earns him pop-
ularity and support at Parliament, especially
the day after such a party.

The sister, Lady 'latyana (M12, N), has
fallen in love with Sire Claude d’Ambreville.
They are both vampires and reside at the Tow-
er of Igorov. Claude, now called Nikolai, sel-
dom shows himself, fearing to let his family
know his fate. He remains a bat on Tatyana's
shoulder. They both hate vampirism but can-
not resist Morphail. Sir Mikhail (T16, C) is
rather jealous of his brother’s good fortune at
the capital. He wants Morphail to send him to
the capital to take over the underworld, desir-
ing to have as much success among the world
of thieves, spies and beggars as his brother has
with the princes. Sir Mikhail is a cruel and
sadistic vampire. The worst can be expected
from him when he is not directly under the
prince's control. He has at times ignored the
Vampires’ Law; consequently, many “illegiti-
mate" vampires have died on Boldavian
stakes...

Grausrein, Herr Rolf: (M14, St 10, In 17,
Wi 11, Dx 12, Co 13, Ch 8, AL Neutral—
Viscount of Blofeld)

I-lerr Rolf is one of Prince ]aggar's closest
friends. He is often called Herr Doktor at Cas-
tle Ritterburg because he spends most of his
time in libraries, learning ancient secrets deal-
ing with golems and similar animated crea-
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tures, mechanical or living. During his experi-
ments he tends to wear a long white blouse
and high leather boots. Rolf is a 3rd circle
alchemist.

Grenier, Site Gilles: (M9, St 12, In 16, Wi
I3, Dx I2, Co 14, Ch 14, AL Neutral—
Vicomte de Fausseflarnmes)

Sire Gilles came from Old Averoigne with
the d'Ambrevilles when they opened their
portal. He is now in his fifties. Sire Gilles is a
sorcerer who specializes in mixing potions,
particularly love potions. He murdered his
wife Sabine in a fit of passion when in Old
Averoigne, and now his potions are cursed.
There is a 50% chance any of these potions
will have a harmful effect. either the reverse of
the intended effect or as poison (see module
X2, Castle Amber for more detail). Although
he did not attend the Great School of Magic.
he has the abilities of a Witch of the 2nd cir-
cle.

Haaslrinz, Lord Harald (of): (M25, St 14, In
17, Wi14.Di-:10, Co 12, Ch 11, ALLawful—
Archduke of Westheath}

Lord Harald joined the House of Sirecchia
because Prince Innocenti di Malapietra promised
to help him earn a principality in the Sablestone
area. The Archduke does not really tmst Inno-
centi but needs all the allies he can get. Sir
Harald is a master in the use of the Radiance;
this is the reason why Innocenti wants to remain
in his good graces. Sir Harald is a gentle and
kind person, but generally avoids society because
of a painful decaying disease that withers his left
arm. Some of his close guards say that, one
night, they could see the Archduke glowing with
a pale, mysterious blue aura. He is the High
Master of Water Elementals.

Hiflsbury, Lady Margaret {of}: (M14, St 16,
In 15, Wi £5, Dar 10, Co 14, Ch 9, AL
Neutral-—Duchess of Fenswick)

Lady Margaret is a strong-willed woman who
mles her dominion with an iron fist. She is quite
touchy on matters of law and principle when it
comes to her subjects’ behavior and nobles’ atti-
tudes at Parliament. She is absolutely loyal to the
system of principalities, the Order of the Radi-
ance and the supremacy ofmagic. She joined the
House of Silverston because the Aendyrs are
masters at making the best use of their magic in
all circumstances. She also feels that Prince
Volospin (whom she desperately wants to
seduce) is a true gentleman. She is an Air Ele-
mentalist of the 5rd circle.

lvanov, Lord Youri: (M10, St 12, In 16, WE
I4, DX 12, Co I3, Ch 14, AL Chaotic—Baron

of Palatinsk)
Lord Youri is another vampire pawn of

Prince Mnrphail In life, he was a famous vam-
pire hunter, until he met up with the Prince.
His vampiric nature is not common knowl-
edge, and he is still thought to hunt the
undead. He will gladly join vampire hunting
expeditions, giving the hunters fake wooden
stakes and stale garlic, in order to make them
believe the vampire has been destroyed.
When the “hunters” leave, things returns to
normal and everyone is happy. Youri is a 5rd
circle necromancer.

jerbat, Lady Arbana: (M9, St 8, in 18, Wi
15, Dx 12, Co 11, Ch 9, AL Chaotic—-
Viscountess of Redstone)

Lady Arbana is a true Alphatian. This wick-
ed old lady came to Glantri twenty years ago
to live out her old age; but she is actually a spy
paid by the mighty Alphatian Empire to keep
an eye on Prince Volospin Aendyr and seek
out the secret of the Radiance. She has already
been spotted by the Brotherhood of the Radi-
ance as a suspicious individual. If given a
chance, she will have anyone she discovers to
be a member of the Brotherhood abducted
and spirited to Silverston for questioning. She
is an Air Elementalist of the 2nd circle.

Krinagar, Lord Urmahid: (M15, St 12, In
16, Wi 13, Dx 17, Co 12, Ch 16, ALLawf1.1l—
Count of Skullhorn Pass}

Lord Urmahid is of ancient Ethengarian
descent. His title as Count of Skullhorn Pass is
highly controversial at the Parliament.
because it makes him responsible for securing
the pass against Ethengarians. But because he
is loyal and because the Khan would have him
executed if captured, several princes support
his title. Urmahid also happens to be an occa-
sional. and masterful, spy for the Council
when missions deep in Ethengar are needed.
He is an effective counter for the Khan's spies,
assassins and undercover missionaries. Urma-
hid is also Prince’s_]herek's brother-in-law and
an Illusionist of the 4th circle.

Krollnar, Lady Rowena: (M10, St 12, In 1?,
Wi ll, Dx i3, C0 12. Ch 17, AL Neutra!—-
Viscountess of Bergen)

This young noblewoman from the House of
Linden is one of the most beautiful courtesans
in Glantri. Her face bears a scar dating from
the time she accidentally invoked a creature
from the Abyss. The creature escaped.
Rowena has offered her hand to any hero who
will kill the creature and bring her proofof the
deed. Many men think the scar adds to her
beauty. She is a tall, shapely bloncle and usu-
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ally wears a translucent blue veil over her face.
She is a Fire Elementalist of the 3rd circle.

Lowenmrh, Herr Franz: (M12, St X5, In 16,
\lUi13,Dx 12, Co 12, Ch 14, AL Neutral—
Baron of Adlerturm)

Herr Franz is a tall, muscular man. His people
often refer to him as the Lion Master. Franz
spends his time at spell research on all that deals
with animals (enlarging, controlling, shape-
change, etc.), or on lions and other
felines. Through magic, Franz has acquired all
the abilities of a weretiger. It is not rare to see
him walking along the streets of Ieenz or Glantri
City with two large lions at his sides. He is a Cry-
ptomancer of the 3rd circle.

di Malapierra, Prince Innocenti “Nero”:
(M17. St 11, In 1?, Wi 16, DX 12, Co 16, Ch
12, AL Chaotic—Viscount of Sirecchia}

Innocenti is the ruler of Caurenze and Vice-
roy ofYlourgne. He is the most paranoid ofall
his family, which perhaps explains why he has
remained the prince so long. Prince Innocenti
is a fat oily man in his late thirties. He makes a
great show of his enioyment of poetry and
music; but this is just a facade concealing a
ruthless man who will not hesitate at murder
or genocide to reach his goals.

He is fond of the monster combats at Circus
Lizzieni. There are large numbers of monsters
and humanoid slaves in the city, most brought
from the Kurish Massif. Prince Innocenti
organizes gladiatorial games every month at
the arenas, which helps keep him popular
with his people. It is not rare to see con-
demned prisoners (or the Prince's foes) fight-
ing in the arenas against unspeakable horrors.
Some manage to survive and build a following
among the spectators. Once in a while, Prince



The di Malapien-a Family: All of the oldest
members of the di Malapietra family passed
away (with a horrible look in their eyes and
foam on their lips) soon after Innocenti took
the throne of Caurenze.

"Il Signor Giovanni" (M9, C, Earth Ele-
mentalist of the 2nd circle), the older brother
and Condottiere of Lizzieni, is known for his
cruelty toward both the inhabitants and his
Aalbanese garrison. Fearing the prince’s
changing moods, he constantly plots coups
and revolts against Innocenti.

"La Signora. Letizia" (F10, N) is the prince's
wife. Plotting to leave her husband because the
constant internal rivalries of the di Malapietras
frighten her, she has been promised protection
by Lady Juliana Vlaardoen, at Linden. Her son,
Bartolomeo (M7, C) is a twelve-year-old study-
ing at the Great School of Magic. He is aware of
her plot to leave his father and hates her for this.
However, he will not betray her because he fears
the prince‘s two brothers; a safe haven with his
mother may be desirable upon his graduation
from the school.

Agostino (M9. C) is the prince’s younger
brother. Since he has no hope of gaining the
family title as long as Innocenti and Giovanni
are alive, he plots to have both assassinated,
along with Bartolomeo. He has promised Thy-
atian emissarics a local consulate if they will
help in the assassination. Recently, though,
the prince named him Castellan of Ylourgne
to keep him away from the palace.

Lucrecia (M10, C, Earth Elementalist ofthe
third circle) is the prince's sister. She stays at
the capital where she represents the di Mala-
pietras during Parliament votes. She hopes to
build some advantage over her paranoid
brother. If things go wrong, she has been
thinking of taking Bartolomeo hostage, since
he is nearby, at the Great School.

du Marais, Sire Malachie: (M10. St 16, In
16, Wi 9, Dx 17, Co 15, Ch 15, AL Chaotic-
Baron de Morlay)

Sire Malachie is one of the mages who
made it across the magical portal to New Ave-
roigne (see The d'Ambreville Family and
module X2 for details). Sire Malachie is a
werewolf who stalks the area of Morlay.
Although they both belong to the House of
Sylaire, he is a fierce enemy of Dame Gene-
vieve de Sephora, who has been stalking him
since the times of Old Averoigne. Sire Mala-
chie is an albino, perhaps the only one in
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Glantri equally white 1l'1 wolf form He is also
the leader of the Canine Protection Society
(see “Guilds and Brotherhoods" for details)
located at Chateau de Morlay, as well as an
Alchemist of the 3rd circle.

Markovirch, Lady Szasza: (M12, St 16. In
17, W18, D1113, Co 14, Ch 18, AL Chaotic-
Baroness of Vladimirov)

This beautiful and sensual blonde is one of
the nosferatu pawns of Prince Morphail. She
has the habit of inviting good-looking nobles
from the capital to spend some time at the
Tower of Vladirnirov. She is a particularly
strong nosferatu and can stay in the sun,
which helps her find potential victims. If the
victim is truly handsome, she may let him
leave Vladimirov unhurt but charmed, per-
haps with a bat or two to keep an eye on him
(she is atrociously jealous).

She presently blackmails Lord Laszlo Wuty-
la into revealing to her any new spells he
might discover, in order to gain the favors of
Prince Morphail. She hopes one day to
become his wife, and the princess of Boldavia.
She is also a Witch of the 3rd circle.

McAllr'srer, Lord Alasdair: (M13, St 13. In
16. Wi 12, Dx 11, Co14,Ch 6, AL Chaotic—
Count of Glenargyll)

This young noble is Prince McGregor's son-
in-law, and part of the House of Crownguard,
as well as the Brotherhood of the Radiance.
He is as obsessed as the Prince with becoming
immortal. He spends most of his time study-
ing the effects of the Radiance, but so far he
has been unlucky; part of his face, his chest
and one arm bear the horrid disease caused by
excessive exposure to the Radiance. His wife,
Lady Barbara, bravely does her best to soothe
his pain.

McDougaIl, Lord Eachainn: (M11, St 14, In
16. Wi 13, Dx 12, Co 15, Ch 15. AI.Lawful—
Marquis of Dunvegan)

McDougall, an inventive and easy-going
noble, was chosen to hold the other end of
Skullhorn Pass because of his military expertise.
He is a man ahead of his time in these matters.
He helps train his troops with “war games."
where soldiers fight with dummy weapons and
magic. He developed a great tome on war games
and magic in cooperation with jaggar von Dra-
chenfels, with who he remains on good terms.
He is a Dracologist of the 3rd circle (gold
dragon). Eacbainn is a tall, athletic man with a
thick dark beard. His great taste for the local
beverage is quire famous at Dunvegan.

M't.‘Dl.Iff, Lady Myra: (I-ID14, in 17. Wi 10.
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Ch la’ Al. Neutral—the hostl Baroness ofS Y
Uigmuir)

Years ago, a large orcish tribe from the
Wenclarian Reaches overran her barony. After
the orcish king forced her to marry him and
bear his child, he assassinated her. After the
garrison from Fort Nordling drove the orcs
back to the mountains, Myra returned to the
tower as a ghost and tricked the Viceroy into
believing she was still alive.

Myra still runs the barony, none being
aware she is a ghost. She has the statistics of a
haunt (see the Companion Book Two). plus
the spell-casting abilities of a 10th level
magic-user. She hopes to hire adventurers to
avenge her and retrieve the “rightful” heir of
Uigmuir. Only then will she reveal her true
nature and rest in peace.
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Innocenti will grant clemency to a hero of the i, " ' i . ' ",
arenas but the lucky fellow had better leave ' ' ' ' '
Caurenze rapidly for his own sake Innocenti
1S the High Master of the Earth Elementalists

McGregor, Sir Angus: (M12, St 7, In 18, Wi
12. Dx 16, Co 8, Ch 12, AL Chaotic)

Sir Angus is the ten-year-old grandson of
Prince Brannart and the youngest member
ever of the Brotherhood of the Radiance.
Angus is capable of using the lower-level
spells related to the Radiance. He knows his
grandfather turned into a lich because of the
Radiance, and expects to avoid this unpleas-
ant fate. He eventually hopes to succeed his
undead father by overpowering him with the
Radiance. Despite his age, the child has
already forgotten the joys of childhood and
acts as an adult. Death may befall those who
do not treat Angus as a grown nobleman. He
also is a 3rd circle necromancer.

McGreg0r, Prince Brannart: (M33. St 16. In
17,\X/i 13, Dx 11. Co 16,Ch 7. ALChaotic-—
Viscount of

PRINCE NICUIZ flfiflll

he rBrannart 1S t rule
Viceroy of Sablestone. He attained the status
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of lichdom years ago when ovcrusing the
powers of the Radiance; he is also a Necro-
mancer Ofthe 4th circle. Brannart l1att=5 all liv-
ing creatures and eventually will rid his tower
of all living occupants, except perhaps Angus,
his grandson, whom he feels will make a wor-
thy servant, unless of course, he gets too pow-
erful. Brannart knows that the Radiance leads
to immortality but still ignores how exactly.
He hopes to reach the Sphere of Entropy. He is
one of the oldest members of the Brotherhood
of the Radiance but does not know that Angus
has also become a member. Should he ever
learn about it, he will attempt to eliminate
Angus.

McGre-gar, Sir Duncan: (F28, St 17, In 13.
Wi 15. Dx 12, C015, Ch 17, AL Lawful)

The Prince ofKlantyre's older son, Sir Dun-
can, hates all that is related to magic and this
cursed land of mages. This brave highlander
had to follow his clan into new Avetoigne,
leaving his beloved Scotland behind (see
explanations on the House of Crownguard).
He resents the arbitrary law of Glantri that
reserves the status of noble to wizards only. He
feels Prince Brannart mismanages the people
of Klantyre; he dreams ofleading his clanfolk
out of Glantri. He is the Master of the Fol-
lowers of the Claymore (see Guilds and Broth-
erhoods). I-Ie hopes to foment a revolt against
the established rnagoctacy. His underground
activities have been slowed down since he
became the captain of the Skullhorn Pass
camp.

The McGregor Clan: The McGregors came
from another world, the same as that of Old
Averoigne (see notes on the House of Crown-
guard). Most of the people and retainers in
Crownguard are mildly insane because of the
bizarre and spooky nature of the tower. They
have all witnessed frightening undeads and
spirits that keep on returning from the tower’s
dungeons.

Lady Barbara (F4, L), the prince's daughter,
was lucky enough to leave the tower when she
married the Count of Glenargyll. Her son
Sean (M5, C, Water Elementalist of the lst cir-
cle), a six year old, studies at the Great School
of Magic.

Sir Quentin (M9, C, Water Elementalist of
the 3rd circle), the prince's schizophrenic
younger son, also managed to escape the tow-
er when the prince named him Castellan of
Fort Sablestone. Still, Sir Quentin’s sleep is
often troubled by nightmares and odd mes-
sages the prince sends him at night. It is
Quentin’s wife, Lady Mary (F12, N), who
actually leads the fort, concealing her hus-
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band’s madness from the Council. Ifthis were
to be discovered, Quentin would have to
return to Klantyre. a loathesome fate, in the
lady ‘s opinion. The officers at Sablestone are
loyal to her.

Sir Bruce (C28, N), Mary’s brother, is
Angus’ tutor and the Castellan of Crown-
guard. What no one except his sister knows is
that he is a cleric (utterly illegal in Glantri)
pretending to be a fighter. He belongs to the
Followers of the Claymore and hopes to over-
throw the vile magocracy. He replaces Duncan
McGregor when he is away from Glen-
moorloch. Sir Bruce has escaped trouble so far
because the Sphere ofTime arranged to divert
Prince Etienne’s attentions; Bruce’s own com-
mon sense has done the rest. The laird of
Crownguard is easily recognizable for his large
red mustache, traditional kilt and claymore at
his side (although he never uses it as a weap-
on; it is his clerical symbol). In times of
despair, Sir Bruce can be heard playing his
age-old bagpipe.

Many fathers, uncles and older ancestors
roam the area, as ghosts, shadows or spectres
seeking to avenge an untimely death.

de Monrebello, Dona Isabella: (M10, St 9.
In 16, Wi 14, Dx ll, Co 12, Ch 15, AL
Neutral—“Senora Baronesa del Egorn"

This young and new elven baroness is the
most influential noble in this area of Glantri.
Her great charisma has enabled her to gain
followers among the local population (she is a
witch of the 5rd circle). She hopes to qualify
for an Act of Enfiefrnent and found a new
elven principality. She is an enemy of the Bar-
on of Oxhil], whom she claims has attempted
to frame her for serious crimes, thus damaging
her reputation.

de Moria.-nr's, Dame Diane: (M11, St 9. In
17, Wi 12, Dx 16, C0 10, Cl‘! ll, AL
Neutral—Vicomtesse de Malinbois}

“Madame la Vicomtesse" was born in Old
Averoigne at the time of the Inquisition (see
notes on the House of Sylaire, and module
X2). She is an old lady who loves collecting
ancient jewelry. She usually appears in public
covered with pearls, gems, and other glitter-
ing trinkets. If she can't buy them, she might
have them stolen, especially if the knows the
jewelry to be magic. Diane is a fat lady in her
fifties who unfortunately lost her hair (she
wears a wig to avoid ridicule). She would pay
dearly for a hair-growing spell. She studies
alchemy (and is an Alchemist of the 5rd cir-
cle).

Naramis, Sire Ezechiel: (E9, St 14, In 15,
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Wi 14, Dx 17, Co 11, Ch 14, AL ChaotiC—
Viscount of Nathrat)

Ezechiel spends some of his time exploring
the most remote areas of the Sierras. He has
been commissioned by the Council to seek out
new sources of spell-casting and alchemical
components. I-Ie has discovered a strange ore
just over the border in the Republic of Daro-
kin. He has failed to report the discovery to
either Darokin or Glantri, keeping the ore for
himself. The ore seems to have anti-magic
properties, excellent for armor and containers
of various sorts. Ezechiel is a (black) Dragon-
master of the 2nd circle.

Nyraviel, Lady Aliana: (E9, St ll, ln 17, Wi
I2, Dx 14, Co 12, Ch 16, AL Neutral—
Countess of Soth-Kabree)

This noble from the House of Ellerovyn
holds one of the southernmost dominions in
Glantri. She has formed an interesting force
of elven knights mounted on griffons. Locals
say that she may have up to twenty such crea-
tu res. Aliana can often be found in Lizzieni or
at the capital, seeking to purchase griffon
eggs. She is a Dragonmasrer of the 2nd circle
(blue dragon).

Orlovski, Shurav: (T6, St 13, In 14, Wi 10,
Dx 17. Co 12, Ch 14, AL Chaotic—Thief of
the Guild)

Shurav is a thief from the Fellowship of the
Pouch. He is a skinny, five-foot tall man, with
a thin drooping moustache. He used to be a
famous contortionist with the United Artists
Guild, but was thrown out for his pilfering
habits. I-Ie now uses this peculiar talent to
hide in small boxes or to squeeze his way
through bars and enter the manors of wealthy
nobles. Shurav can be recognized by his
Boldavian accent.

Pingo, the Dark: (HD6, St 14, In 15, Wi
11, Dx I4, Co 15, Ch 9, AL Chaotic—Thug of
the Guild)

Pingo is a tall black man who specializes in
the business of slaying for money. His meth-
ods usually consist of leaving poisonous snakes
in his victims‘ bed or packs. He can silently
control his pets by moving his head or his eyes
(provided the snake is visible). He is also an
adept of quiet strangulation. He has long
been a member of the Guild of Thugs.

Qlferabis, Wassarn: (M5, St 10, In 15, Wi
I1, Dx 13, Co Iii‘, Ch 14, AL Chaotic—
Magistrate)

Wassam judges petty criminals at the Court
House and works at the City Treasury. He also
holds an office at the Constabulary of Glantri,



where he gains much knowledge on the
whereabouts and assignments of Inspectors of
the Utterance (see "The Glantrian Economy"
for details). On the side, he sells information
for the right money. He can be recognized by
the long red robes the Magistrates tradition-
ally wear. He also belongs to the Hall of Mag-
isrrates.

Ratibus, King o’ the Beggars: (T52, St I4,
In I5. Wi M, Dx 16, Co 12, Ch 9, AL Cha-
otic)

Lord Ratibus is the leader of the dreaded
Court of Beggars (see "Guilds and Brother-
hoods"). He is a hunchback, blind in one eye.
His grey greasy hair barely conceals lumps and
warts over his head and face. He was once the
servant of a prince but was caught stealing a
magical artifact. He was condemned to tor-
ture, which caused his deformity. Despite
this, he is a quick and agile thief.

Should any individual seek to enter his
court and not possess an afiliction as ugly as
his, he will order his beggars to beat the per-
son until the victim is equally ugly. This is the
price for entering the Court of Beggars.

dc Scpbora, Dame Genevieve: (M20. St ll.
In 17. Wi 15, Dx 10. CO ‘I5. Ch ll, AL
Neutral—-Comresse de Touraine)

Dame Genevieve used to be the chatclaine
of Sylaire in Old Averoigne (see the notes on
the House of Sylaire, and module X2). After
the destruction of Castle Amber, she offered
her tower to Etienne in exchange for safe pas-
sage into Glantri. Sylaire was carried stone by
stone across the magical portal into Glantri.
Since then, she managed to become the Com-
tesse de Tourainc, as well as the High Mistress
of Alchemy. She is very beautiful, with thick.
curly chestnut hair bound with silver filigree.
She has the power to charm any male ifhe fails
a saving throw vs. spells.

Song-Anh, the Fist ofKhan: (C18. St 13. in
15. Wi H, Dx ll, Co 14, Ch 16, AL
Chaoric—\X/andering Cleric)

Song-Anh is a cleric from the Ten Thousand
Fists ofl(han (see "Guilds and Brotherhoods“
for more detail). If, when spreading his word
of faith, he stumbles on one who does not
believe, Song-Anh has the habit of bestowing
a quest upon the infidel. The victim is to go
preaching aloud until he returns with one or
more followers. Of course, the wandering
priest is long gone by then.

dr' Tirrenro, Signor Antonio: (M12, St 17. ln
16, Wi1D,Dx16, Co 10, Ch 9, AL Chaotic—
Viscount of Castelbianco)
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Antonio gained support from Prince Inno-
centi after he perpetrated several assassina-
tions among the older members of the di
Malapietra family. Antonio is very good at
brewing virulent poisons (he is an alchemist of
the 3rd circle). With the prince's support,
Antonio was able to found the Viscounty of
Castelbianco. During the time Antonio was in
Glantri City. he took over the Guild of Thugs
(see "Guilds and Brotherhoods" ). He controls
the thugs directly from his tower of Castel-
bianco. Prince Innocenti has a "preferred cus-
tomer" status among the guild, enjoying
lower rates and faster service.

Terlagand. Lady Mariana (Nattla Shelyn):
(M15. St 13. In I7, Wi I2, Dx 13. C0 12, Ch
I5, AL Neutral—the (fraudulent) Marchin-
ness of Berrym)

The so-called Marchioness is a fraud. She
died thirty years ago, alone, without an heir.
Concealing her death, the Guildmaster of
Spokesmen, Meistcr Rannigar Budulug, took
the opportunity to keep on representing the
Marquisate's interests. Today, few ever get to
meet Lady Mariana—a.n accomplice loyal to
the guildmastel'(Na1'da Shelyn) remains at the
Tower of Berrym, impersonate: Lady Mariana,
and controls an array of other representatives
at the Parliament, who are "graciously" pro-
vided by the Guild {and unaware nfrhe whole
scam). She manipulates or eliminates embat-
rassing servants, army officers, guards and
other officials of the marquisate who might
cause difficulty.

Timenko, Lord Piotr-Grygory: (M9. St 15,
In 16, Wi I7, Dx ll, C015. Ch I4, AL
Chaotic—Baron of Kutchevski)

Lord Piotr-Grygory is another vampire
pawn of Prince Morphail. He poses as a sage
on the subject of the undead, vampires espe-
cially. Anyone foolish enough to meet the
"sage" in person will probably learn the truth
about his questions. Some questioners
become controlled vampires: others are sent
out of the tower, where a large pack of hungry
wolves (under Piotr's control) await. He is a
2nd circle necromancer.

Fulvina, Signor Griseo: (M I6, St 14, In 16,
Wi 12, Dx 16, Co 10, Ch 1?. AL Chaotic-
Viscounr of Verazzano)

Signor Griseo is a follower of Prince Inno-
centi di Malapietra. Griseo has developed an
expertise with all magic that deals with shape-
changing. He is a master at impersonating
other nobles, which makes him the master spy
for Prince Innocenti. His current assignment is
to impersonate Agostino di Malapietra and

find if he has any connections with Thyatis.
He sometimes sends his wife, Rosabianca (a 10
HD thug who works freelance. unbeknowst to
the Guild of Thugs}, on special missions. At
the Tower of Verazzanu, Griseo and Rosabian-
ca wear similar long dark robes, concealing
their faces, so it is difficult to tell one from the
other.

Urbaal, Lord Emeth: (M12. St 18, In 16,
Wi l2, Dx 12, Co 14, Ch 10, AL Chaotic—
Count of Wylon)

Lord Emeth is a member of the House of
Silverston. He is often refered to as Urbaal the
Blue because of his thick silver and blue
beard. He is a master of magic related to air
and weather (of course an Air Elementalist of
the 5rd circle). He is said to have built a flying
ship hooked under a cloud, and pulled by two
giant rots. (The "cloud" is actually a balloon
filled with warm air.) Emeth has developed a
spell that keeps air warm for long periods of
time.

Phndehaar, Lord Pieter: (M11, St 14, In l5.
Wi 14, Dx ll, Co 16, Ch ‘J. Al. Chaotic-
Baron of Olthlll)

Lord Pieter holds the westernmost barony,
near Fort Sablestone. He has secretly been
paying a band ofbandits to force the mayor of
Kern and other key people to call for an Act of
Enliefment in his favor. Pieter has assassinated
many other nobles seeking to found a princi-
pality here; the Guild ofThugs is quite active
in this area. Pieter is a fierce opponent of
Dona Isabella de Montebello. his most serious
competitor. Pieter is also a Follower of the Fire
(see “Guilds and Brothcrhoods") and a Fire
Elementalist of the 3rd circle.

Verlien, Lady Sinaria: (M21, St 12, In 17,
Wi ll, Dx 12. Co 12, Ch 8, AL Chaotic-
Countess of High Sonden)

lady Sinaria has been searching for the
secret of the Radiance for many years, but in
vain. Upon scrying the despised Virayanas,
she discovered that Lord Rejladan ltnew some
obscure secret of the Radiance. She had him
abducted and trapped without his spells on a
small moebius-type plane, where an athach
constantly stalks him. Rcjladan is condemned
to flee forever until he gives up and reveals his
knowledge. He has been in this live-mile long
plane for months now. Sinaria is also a Fol-
lower of the Fire and an eminent member of
the Free and Anachronic Society of Aalban
(see "Guilds and Brotherhoods"}. She is a
Fire Elementalist of the 4th circle.
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‘Virayana IV, Princejherekz (M27, St 12, In
1?. Wi 16, Dx 15. CG 10, Ch 16, AL
Neutral—I(han of Singhabad)

jherek Virayana is the fourth ruler of Kron-
dahar, the Supremejudge of the Council and
Khan of Singhabad. He is a very civilized man
who will not hesitate to spend fortunes when-
ever a noble pays him a visit. His banquets are
famous for their scrumptious exotic foods—
although their ingredients may be best left to
the guests’ imaginations. He takes any oppor-
tunity to organize wild monster hunts, for
pleasure, in the bordering Colossus Mounts.
Mountain tigers are likely prey; so are unwel-
come visitors. (In the name of sportsmanship,
Prince jherek always grants clemency to the
visitor if he survives more than a full day.)
jherek also happens to be the High Master of
illusionists.

The Virayana Family: The Virayanas are a
quiet family, united behind their ruler, Prince
jherek. The prince has three wives, Lan-Syn
(MIT. C, fourth circle Illusionist), Aleah
(TU, C) and Waira (F14, C), and a great
number of concubines. The wives do not get
along and each is trying to become the
prince’s favorite. Succession might become a
difficult problem: Of the three, Lan-Syn is the
only “legal” heir, since she is a wizard. How-
ever, she has given him no sons, and Aleah
and Waira have given him one each. Each wife
will try to eliminate the others in order to gain
the throne for her line.

Sir Rejladan (M9, L, 1st circle Illusionist),
the younger son, recently disappeared while
participating in a wild hunt in the mountains.
jherek thinks sasquatches did it, but so far all
attempts to find Rejladan have failed. Ralindi
(M9, N, 2nd circle Illusionist), the older son.

has tried to find his half-brother but has not
been successful. Actually. Rejladan has been
abducted by Lady Sinaria Verlien because of
his knowledge on the Radiance. He found an
old tome, dating from the time of his ances-
tors, about the Radiance but was abducted
before he could study the book in detail.

Vlaardoen XI, Prince Vanserie: (M28, St 8,
In 18, Wi 14, Dx 10. Co 10, Ch 12. AL
Ch:-10tic—Viscount of Linden)

Prince Vanscrie is the ruling wizard of
Bergdhoven, Viscount of Linden and Trea-
surer of the Council. Vanserie is easily recog-
nized by his flamboyant red hair and beard.
He is one of the more powerful mages in
Glantri, having discovered some ofthe secrets
of the Radiance and reached the High Mastery
of Fire.

On occasion, Vanserie disappears for several
weeks at a time, searching outer planes for sur-
viving Followers of the Fire, a faction of old
Alphatians opposed to those represented by
the Aendyrs. He hopes to find allies and bring
them over to reconquer Glantri. Vanserie also
is the leader of the Followers of the Fire in
Glantri (see "Guilds and Brotherhoods" for
more details).

The Vlaarcloen Family: The Vlaardoens are
one of the smallest princely families. It is
believed Lady Wilhelmina (M23, C, fourth
circle Fire Elementalist), the prince’s wife, is
sterile, and that Lady_}uliana's birth made her
so—ot, perhaps, that she always was, and that
Juliana was secretly purchased or stolen to be
her child. Wilhelmine is a Follower of the Fire
as well as a member of the Free Anachronic
Society of Aalban (the latter is not common
knowledge in her family).
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Lady Juliana (M9, L, 1st circle Fire Elemen-
talist) is now an 18-year-old who does well in
the craft of magic and in the Mastery of Fire.
Unlike her parents, she has silver curly hair,
but with the copper skin of the Flaemish; she
has beautiful, large green eyes, sensual lips,
and a flirtatious manner. Her mother does not
approve of her manner, and a recent law of
Linden specifies that death will befall any
man who touches or speaks to the princess—a
factjuliana ignores.

The prince's brother, Sir Anton (F22. C)
died years ago when he attempted to kill an
ancient gold dragon. Out of boredom, Rak-
naar the dragon (HD22, L) polymorphed into
a human. came to the Tower of Linden, and
finally magic jarred into Anton’s body. He hid
his polymorphed body deep in the tower 's
dungeons. Since then, Raknaar has fallen for
]uliana's beauty and remained to protect her.
The old dragon senses that ]uliana's align-
ment does not correspond to that of her pat-
ents.

Wuryla, Lord Laszlo: (M9, St ll. In 14, Wi
8, Dx 10, Co 18, Ch 7, AL Chaotic—Baron of
Mariksen)

Sir Laszlo is another nosferatu pawn of
Prince Morphail. He is the most remotely
located from the Tower of Igorov, and the
hardest to control. He knows the Boldavian
Vampires‘ Law (see Morphail Gotevitch-
Woszlany) and so he sometimes leaves
Mariksen for a "raid" into Ethengar. This has
caused the Khan to send more clerics to this
border to combat the vampiric threat, causing
greater friction between Ethengar and Glan-
tri. Laszlo's biggest fear is of the prince learn-
ing about his misbehavior. Should someone
(like Lady Szasza Markovitch) happen to learn
of this and blackmail him, he will agree to any
terms demanded of him. He is a 2nd circle
Nectumaricer.

Zispaghi, Luigi “Belcanto”: (T5, St 12, In
14, Wi 8, Dx15,Co10, Ch 17, ALChaotic—
the Singing Gondolier)

Luigi works as a full-time gondolier in
Glantri City, and is part of Fellowship of the
Pouch. He is famous for his love songs while
he pushes his gondola. The People's Spell
Casters Company pays him to abduct various
people when needed (especially Inspectors of
the Utterance). A knob located at the rear of
his gondola releases a sleeping gas in the cabin
and locks the door and the windows.
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Gallaclin. Sire: (E8, St 8. In 1?. Wi 10, D
15, Co 12, Ch 16, AL N-Lord Ambassador of
Alfheim)

Galladin is perhaps one of the most honest
ambassadors in Glantri City. He doesn't allow
gratuitous theft of Glantrian knowledge. sin-
cerely heliveing elves are not in need of Glan-
trian wizardry. He has no connection with
E.L.F. or F.A.E.R.Y. subversives. Galladin is
aware of the Glantrian spies across the street
and some occasional sciying on the constabu-
lary’s part. but he fears them not since he has
nothing to hide. Subvcrsives will be rapidly
expelled from the embassy. Galladin is essen-
tially interested in the welfare of fair elves in
Glantri, and the support ofthe Glantrian alli-
ance to Alfheirn.

Galladin appears as a middle-aged elf, with
a slight tan complexion. silver white hair and a
neatly trimmed beard. He often wears a pail
green, silken costume and discreet jade jew-
elry. He happens to be Shalander's brother,
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the elven ambassador to Karamcikos (see
details in GAZI). Galladin is also a new stu-
dent at the Great School of Magic. now work-
ing on his first circle of Dracology (jade
dragon — see Masters rules).

Torenescu. Sir Sergei: (F-i, St 16, In 15. W1
14, Dx 15. Co 12, Ch 15, AL Chaotic — Lord
Ambassador of Karanieikos)

Sergei is a fat, oily man. with a scar on the
side of his right eye. He earned this ambassa-
dor position thanks to Boris, a cousin connect-
ed to Karameikan government. He helped
Boris elimiate a rival family member several
years ago (see GAZ1 for details).

This commission saved him the unpleasant
alternative of answering questions about
shady activities recently unveiled in Specu-
lanim, in the name ofpublic opinion and pol-
itics. Sergei allegedly runs a false money ring.
It links the People Spell Casting Company
making illusory gold, to Karamcikan extor-
tionists. The plot is to generate real money for
the P.S.C.C., and damage the Kararneikan

1---§

Treasury. This would weaken Duke Stefan’s
hold over the throne on which Sergei has per-
sonal ambitions. On occasion Sergei can be
found in Glantri's West Side meeting shady
people incognito.

Diaura. Lady Scrutina: (F4. St I-', In 1?. Wi
16, DX 15. Co 5. Ch 9. AL N — Lady Ambas-
satlress of Darokin)

Lady Sctutina is a wealthy lady chosen by
Darokin as representative because of her great
shrewdncss in business and things political.
She is an old. skinny one. with grey hair and a
quavering voice. She wears surprisingly com-
mon gear with very little jewelry for a person
of her rank.

Despite Scrutina's political and business
abilities, she has the bad habit of cutting cor-
ners on what she thinks is not absolutely vital.
Many people say she is a terrible scrooge as far
as pctty cash goes. Banquets at the embassy
are as rare as they arc frugal, cheap and dull,
not quite insulting to her guests but by a nar-
row margin.
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Their robes are red and long, covering them
from head to toe, with pointed hoods over
their faces anrl silken girdles reaching the
floor. Quietly they sit, waiting in the chilling
dampness of the dungeon. lonely footsteps
echo in the dark, approaching.

“It's him," whispers one.
His neighbor clutches his staff and answers

coldly, "The Tower is deep, and no one knows
for sure what dwells here other than wards and
captives. Hope that it is he whom we have
sought, else it might be our doom."

A hooded man in the front turns and
replies in a low rumbling voice, “We are sen-
iors in the Science of Law. The school would
not have us sent here if danger lurked so close.
Keep quiet, my brethren, for the Master is
close. I can sense him now ."

The students fall quiet, as the echo in the
corridor comes to an end. A word is uttered in
the dark, and suddenly a globe of light
appears amid a flash of scintillating colors
sparkling in all directions. The brilliance dims
and reveals the master: his robes are purple
and long, covering him head to toe, with a
pointed hood over his face and a silken girdle
reaching the floor.

Influences ante
Subvensions in Glaumi, an
ovenvlew pneseivreo by His
Horvon, PRlNC€ menek,
Suprteme Iuoqe or the
Council

l "Greetings, Seekers of Knowledge! I am
delighted to see you in this place of sorrow,
for no one should venture in darkness
without knowing who might be there
before him. Should you become a ruler,
the little l shall now reveal may be of help
to those well intentioned. The others shall
become my prey. Deep are the dungeons
under the Tower of Sighs and those I have
sent there have never returned. Now, let us
begin, for there is much to learn.

“Intrigues and interests have often torn
our nation apart. When the rnagocracy was
established, many factions were crushed
while a few survived. Since then, new guilds
and brotherhoods appeared, both more elu-
sive and aware of the utter power of High
Wizardry. Their importance varies greatly.
depending on their methods and intents.

“The greatest forces in our nation are
the philosophical movements supporting
Wizardry as our nation's purpose. Then

follow the mercantile organizations han-
dling rnost of the population's business.
Many other groups exist, but remain
underground, for their goal is either illegal
or harmful to the people.

“In order to enter one of these groups.
one must usually perform a deed appropri-
ate to the organization, be it a payment of
gold, an oath, or a specific service. Usually,
membership is maintained by paying some
gold every month.

"To understand these groups better, you
must study their roots, motives and meth-
ods. Two criteria can be used to summarize
their nature and basic goals. In the Magis-
trates' jargon, they are called Alignment
and Status."
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Belligerenr: Any faction in this category uses
violence to enforce the purpose of the fac-
tion. These groups are always secret.
Although most are illegal, some princes
may unofficially tolerate their existence.

Dissuasive: In these groups are those who seek
to protect their interests against known or
legal parties, using the power of dissua-
sion. Their methods usually involve a mass
non-cooperation when a member's or the
community's interests are impaired.

Mercantile: The leaders of these groups seek
to make a profit from the members‘ finan-
cial activities, and provide certain services
to their members. Some of the dues are
spent to provide the services; the remain-
der goes to the leader(s).

Philosophical: The members of these groups
usually pool their resources to impose, in a
organized and efficient way, their philo-
sophical (or religious} ideals upon a larger
share of the population. Self-preservation
is often their motivation..

Political: These factions usually seek to gain
advantages over other people, or to eliminate
another faction’s advantage. Their methods
involve the manipulation ofpeople, laws and
voting powers through negotiation.

Scientific: The members pool some of their
resources to increase the flow of knowledge
among them, on the condition this knowl-
edge remains among the members. In
doing so, they hope to gain a higher social
status and manipulate the ignorant.

Social: These groups usually pool part of their
resources in order to redistribute them to a
failing part of their community. In so
doing, members hope to reduce uncertain-
ties in their future.

STBTUS
Legal: These groups are officially recognized

by the Council as representatives of their
craft. They may defend their interests as
long as their activities remain legal.

Semi-Legal: These groups are tolerated by the
Council of Princes, as long as they do not
cause any major problem for the nation or
within a principality.

lllegal: Any known members of these groups
are considered criminals and will be hunt-
ed by the local constabulary. Illegal sects
are always underground movements that
are difficult to find and join.

Underground: These are not necessarily ille-
gal, but feel they should remain secret for
fear of opposed factions. or to avoid possi-
ble legal complications.

‘Che Guilos arvo Bnorbenbooos

“Now that you have the basic facts, we
shall proceed with more information on
the specific organizations."

Alchemists, Conponatior: or
Alignment: Mercantile, scientific
Status: Legal; licensed alchemists
Entrance Fee and Dues: 135 dcl1S dc

“As you already know, the alchemists of
Glantri must be licensed by the Great
School of Magic to legally perform their
craft. The purpose of their corporation is to
compile knowledge pertaining to their sci-
ence and make sure it remains utterly
secret. There have been cases of alchemists
eliminated for openly selling recipes and
secrets belonging to the guild.

"Licensed alchemists are easily recogniz-
able by the blue star tatooed on their fore-
heads."

DM Notes: This corporation maintains ties
with the Guild of Thugs, especially when one
of their members is suspected of selling trade
secrets.

Arvrbassaoons AND Miuisrens Soli-
(sanity

Alignment: Social, political
Status: Semi-legal; princes’ retainers only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 580 dcl 60 dc

“All high-ranking officials working for the
Council are members of the Solidarity. Its
functions are to defend the members‘
political privileges: diplomatic immunity
in all Glantrian principalities. and non-



taxable income. Whenever a member dies
during active duty. the surviving head of
the family gets a 20-year pension from the
solidarity. Headquarters are located in
Glantri City."

Ancr|ltects' Caorte
Alignment: Mercantile. scientific
Status: Legal; Caurenze architects only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 1,500 dcl95 dc

"These architects are well-known for their
ability to build elegant but solid struc-
tures. These may have magical attributes if
the proper fee is paid during the construc-
tion. The Cadre 's architects jealously keep
this knowledge secret. To enter the Cadre.
one must have built an extraordinary struc-
ture, be a native of Caurenze and pay the
fee. The headquarters are in Lizzieni."

BeGG8rtB' Count
Alignment: Mercantile, belligerent
Status: Illegal; beggars only
Entrance Fee and Dues: An afllictiontl dc

"The beggars of Glantri City are often the
victims of someone's odious magic or are
the losers of a duel. As a result, the poor
wtetches bear curses, deformities and dis-
eases that prevent them from living a nor-
mal life. Rejected by most of the
population, they have sought refuge at the
Beggars’ Court, a rundown area ofGlantri
City. in the west district."

DM Notes: To enter the Court, one must
bear an obvious and repulsive deformity. The
court's goal is to protect and avenge its vic-
tims, in exchange for the membership fee and
absolute loyalty to the King of Beggars, Lord
Ratibus (see “Marauders, Mages and Masters"
for details).

Boloavian Libenatiou Onoaulzaflon
Alignment: Philosophical, belligerent
Status: Underground; non-noble Bolda-

vians
Entrance Fee and Dues: Nonel 50 dc

"Little is ltnown about these terrorists.
They concentrate on Boldavian nobles,
killing them or abducting their families for
obscure reasons. lt is believed they are local
activists seeking to become independent.
Their headquarters lie in the sewers of
Rymsltigrad, in Boldavia."

DM Notes: The undead barons under
Prince Morphail's control must obey his
Boldavian Vampires‘ Law. which forbids the
spreading of vampirism among the common-
ers (see Prince Morphail in "Marauders,
Mages and Masters" for details).

Theresulti.sthatallvampirebaronsmerciless-
ly hunt down commoner vampires to destroy
them. The victimsorganized the Boldavian Lib-
eration whose purpose is to hire
vampire hunters to stall: vampire nobles. Taking
noble hostages is their favorite defense tactic
against Prince Morphail. Their ultimate goal is
no kill Morphail and free all vampires.
Canine Pnoteetlon Society

Alignment: Philosophical. belligerent
Status: Illegal; a must for lycanthropes
Entrance Fee and Dues: I80 del 5 dc

“This group is utterly illegal because its
members are lycanthropes. It is a band of
filthy creatures who seem to have estab-
lished some form of organized crime in the
hills north of New Averoigne. They are
very elusive brigands."

DM Notes: The members of this society per-
ceive themselves as innocent victims of racial
prejudices and nationwide persecution. Their
slogan, "Remember the Years of Infamy," refers
to the 802 AC incident with the dwatves, which
is similar to their case. For this reason, they will
never harm dwarves or

Their plan is to spread lycanthropy so that
theycanofiieiallycallforan ActofE.r|.fiefinent
and create their own principality—which is per-
fectly legal. This society has its headquarters at
Chateau de Morlay, under Sire Malaehie du
Matais' authority. Some dwarven families of
Roclthome secretly provide financial support, as
ameansocfrevenge fortheYearsoflnfamy.
Clasmone. Pollowelts of the

Alignment: Philosophical, belligerent
Status: lllegtd; mostly fighters
Entrance Fee and Dues: Act of bravery!

DODC

"This group is perhaps one of the most
threatening underground movements in
Glantri. The few members we have had a
chance to interrogate have all been soldiers.
Some high military cornmanders at the capi-
talorintheSablestone regionaresuspected
ofconspiringagainsttheCouncil,butso£ar
nothing specific has been leamed

DM Notes: Most members of this faction
are fighters from the parallel-world land of
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Scotland {see Brannart McGregor in “Mages,
Marauders and Masters"). They resent the
mages' absolute control over this nation and
plot to overthrow them.

So far. the groups's activities remain within
the borders of Klantyre. However, because
Brannart’s lst and 2nd Banners are located at
Fort Sablestone. the group is becoming active
in this lawless area (another reason why no
wizard has managed to create a principality
there). The Skullhorn Pass Camp is also high-
ly infiltrated by the followers. Their head-
quarters are hidden in Glenmoorloch, under
Sir Duncan or Sir Bruce McGregor. The fol-
lowers are also marginally active in Glantri
City among military circles.
Elven Llbeltation I-‘nom

Alignment: Political, belligerent
Status: Illegal; Clan of Erewan only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 140 dc?!» dc

"This terrorist group is highly unpopular
among the non-elven population. Unfor-
tunately, the local Erewan population
seems to support these brigands. They are
an armed faction of elves whose believed
purpose is to oppose any attempt from the
Clan of Belcadiz to rebuild their suprem-
acy over the fair elves. Despite her denials,
Princess Carlotina's position in this affair
remains highly suspicious."

DM Notes: E.I..E is also illegal in Erewan.
Carlotina unsuccessfully tries to dismantle the
group because she disapproves of its violent
and cruel methods.

Their true objective is the separation of Ere-
wan from Glantri, then alliance with
Alfheim. Canolbarth will strongly deny any
involvement with the E.l..F. , although there is
some evidence that individuals from Alfheim
have transferred funds to the E.L.F. Their
headquarters are located at Erendyl. under
Lady Esmeralda Erewan.
Farmelts, Fnee Fuuoantentallst

Alignment: Social, belligerent
Status: Illegal; free territory farmers
Entrance Fee and Dues: 1 dc!’ l cp

"The members of this fledgling group are
militant farmers in free territory areas.
They try to prevent the local population
from calling for an Act of Enfiefmenr, in
order to preserve their ownership over the
land, and their freedom. They are usually
extremely poor and resent the presence of
wealthy landowners. They are most active
in the areas of Sablestone and Bramyra."
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DM Notes: They usually work closely with the
Thugs’ Guild. to enforce their ideals over the
local population, or with nobles seeking to build
a new barony. They have regional headquarters
at Bramyra. Estoniarslt, Huledain, and Kern. in
case ofan invasion (or revolt), theycan muster in
adayaforceof150men('l'roopC|mFai.r, BR
SB) armed with pitchforlts.
Fine. Followerts or the

Alignment: Philosophical. political
Status: Illegal; old Flaemish nobles
Entrance Fee and Dues: None! none

"This faction baffles us. Many constables
have studied their alleged covert activities
but cannot recognize any sort of pattern.
other than the spreading of chaos and con-
fusion. The Vanserie family is suspected of
being involved

DM Notes: This group is made up of old
Flaemish nobles who specialize in the use of
fire as the basis of their magic. Most of these
nobles have graduated from the Great School
of Magic with various degrees of mastery over
fire. They resent the fact that the Council con-
trols the nation that was once under their
supremacy. Their secret activities are to pro-
mote wars between the principalities to weak-
en them. They are often at the source of
frictions between Belcadiz and Erewan. or the
Aendyr and the di Malapietras.

The leader of this faction is Prince Vanserie
and the members are Pieter Vandehaar. Sinaria
Verlien. and Wlilhelrnine Vlaardoen. The secret
headquarters are located at the Tbwer of Linden.
I-‘nee Auacnnoulc society or Aalbart

Alignment: Scientific. belligerent
Status: Semi-legal. underground; MUs

only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 340 dcl 50 dc

"This faction seems to have a pathological
fear of anything that does not involve mag-
ic. particularly machinery. They have sabo-
taged new mechanical artifacts in the
capital and in the Town of Leena. The
destnrctions seem to be linlted to individ-
uals in the Aalban region."

DM Notes: These people perceive any rech-
nological invention as a threat to civilization
and the craft of magic. Whenever a machine
has been created without the use of magic.
there is a 30% chance a member will attempt
to have it destroyed or secretly oppose its crea-
tor in legal or illegal ways. The headquarters
of this society are in Leenz. under Gertnid von

Drachenfels' control. Its members include
Serena Aendyt, Wilhelmine Vlaardoen, and
Sinaria Verlien.

Pnee Aitliteo Elven Resistant mum
Alignment: Political, belligerent
Status: Illegal; Clan of Belcadiz only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 150 dcl25 dc

“This elven faction seems to consist of
individuals from Belcadiz. Most of their
activities have been the destruction of
material property in Erewan and the
abduction of fair elves. Their headquarters
are believed to be in New Alvar. although
no link was traced to Princess Camelia."

DM Notes: This armed faction of Belcadiz
elves is strongly opposed to the Elven Libera-
tion Front. F.A.E.R.Y's purpose is to seelt out
criminals from E.L.F. and execute them. Their
other activities include illegal tampering of
voting ballots in favor of Be|cadiz's affairs.
They ultimately seek the reunification of Ere-
wan and Belcadiz. of course under Carnelia's
control. The group is tolerated in Belcadiz but
illegal in the rest of Glantri. Don Carlo de
Belcadiz is the secret leader of the faction. and
also happens to be the Constable of New
Alvat, where F.A.E.R.Y. is based.
Maolsmates, Hall or

Alignment: Scientific, political
Status: Legal; Parliament retainers only
Entrance Fee and Dues: 65 dcl 3 dc

group consists of retainers worlting
at Parliament. They are masters at cam-
paigning to gain votes. so much so that
many nobles pay for their advice. They
intend to make sure this strange political
science remains in their hands."

DM Notes: Another goal of the group is the
protection of the voting system in Glantri.
which is the source of the magistrates‘ wealth.
The Hall of Magistrates is at the Parliament.
Mettcnauts’ Consorttluru

Alignment: Mercantile. dissuasive
Status: Legal; all merchants welcome
Entrance Fee and Dues: 500 del 100 dc

"The metnbersofthssocietyseektocontrol
all significant business in the country. espe-
cially import and export. All metchantseam-
ing more than 1.000 dc per year must belong
to the consonium. or be shunned by Glan-
tri's merchant community."
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DM Notes: Should any action be taken
against the merchants (lilte excessive taxes),
the consortium can respond by controlling
prices and the arrival of vital merchandise-s in
any principality. Their headquarters are in
Gianni City.
Monster: I-Iar~rorerts' Ssmoicate

Alignment: Mercantile. dissuasive
Status: Legal; all creatures‘ handlers
Entrance Fee and Dues: 55 dc-’5 dc

"This government-backed guild trains
monster handlers to make sure they are
properly prepared to deal with each mon-
ster's specific powers. Each type of monster
requires a qualified handler with a license
from the union. A dragon handler will
only deal with reptile monsters, and a
giant handler will only deal with giants.
There is nothing illegal here

DM Notes: The syndicate will always
oppose individuals with ltnown monster pets
or familiars on the grounds that the monsters
must have a union handler for the popula-
tion's safety. If the individual refuses to com~
ply with the union's orders. they may legally
have the monster confiscated by the local con-
stabulary.

A monster handler costs 10 dc per HD of
monster to be handled. pet month. The
union has headquarters in every major town.
but is particularly active in Leenz. Lizzieni
and Glantri City.

Monster: I-l_ur~nerts' Union
Alignment: Mercantile. scientific
Status: Legal; all monster hunters
Entrance Fee and Dues: 75 dc! 15 dc

union is interested in compiling
information about monster lore and
powers. Most members are sages who do
not participate directly to the capture or
destnaetion of a monster. but will join a
party and give them advice."

DM Notes: For a fee. a member offers his
knowledge to hunting parties. The fee
depends on the type of monster to be hunted.
When the mission is over. the member is to
repon to the local headquarters and describe
any previously unknown abilities the hunted
monster presented. The information is then
compiled and forwarded to the union's
numerous headquarters. These are located in
all major towns.

This group works closely with the Monster
Handlers’ Union. Ifa party does not mention



a capture upon its return. it is the member’s
responsibility to notify the other union.

Movers’ Guilo
Alignment: Mercantile, dissuasive
Status: Legal; all professional movers
Entrance Fee and Dues: 500 dc-‘l0%

profits

“All moving enterprises in Glantri belong
to the Movers‘ Guild. They offer their serv-
ices whenever a noble needs to move to
another tower, which occurs rather fre-
quently in Glantri. The different movers
have varying amounts of gear and experi-
ence on how to move nobles, treasures,
and magical items across the land. Noth-
ing abnormal has ever been noted in these
activities.”

DM Notes: Prices vary greatly depending
on how fast and how far the noble wants to
move, and the nature and amount of the
goods to be transported. Movers often use the
help of the Monster Handlers’ Union and
mercenary troops. Their methods range from
releporting devices to flying carpets and over-
land caravans for the less wealthy. Prices start
at 1,000 dc for not-so- reliable services to more
than 50,000 dc for top-notch service.

The Movers’ Guild has headquarters in eve-
ry major town but the best services can he
obtained in Glantri City. The amount of gold
spent on movers is often a reflection of the
noble's social status.

Mystic Healcns, Hospice or
Alignment; Social, dissuasive
Status: Legal, underground; mystics only
Entrance Fee and Dues: All wealthl same

"A few monasteries of mystics are toler-
ated in Glantri because they do not bear
any religious character, and because these
mystics have great knowledge of healing
wounds and diseases with herbs. It is not as
quick as clerical curative spells, but there is
little they cannot heal within a week's
time. Most of them can be found in high
mountains, away from the population ."

DM Notes: These mystics are herbalists and
alchemists, not clerics, so their healing power
is limited. They cannot regrow lost limbs or
organs, raise the dead, or reverse the diseases
associated with the Radiance (though they can
ease their pain). They heal wounds at a rate of
two hp I day and can provide the equivalent of
a cure disease spell in a week. They are disin-
terested in polities and money; however, they

do maintain tenuous contacts with the Ten
Thousand Fists of Khan, a sect described in
this section. They have provided sanctuary to
fugitive clerics at times, but nothing more.
The Great Saffron Mystic of Glantri has its
seat at Lhamsa, in the Colossus Mounts.

People’s Spell-Castens Company
Alignment: Mercantile, belligerent
Status: Illegal; unlicensed magic-users
Entrance Fee and Dues: 50 dc! 12 dc

“Many magic-users from foreign lands or
those who have had their licenses withheld
join this secret sect. They offer magical
services at lower prices than licensed spell-
casters. Members buy information on the
activities of Inspectors of the Utterance and
will not hesitate to attack our men; some
even practice extortion rackets in their city
district. Leaks are suspected among corrupt
Magistrates at the Parliament, which helps
these brigands escape the law

DM Notes: Stealing spell-books and scrolls
is another of their specialties, which has made
them enemies of the Fellowship of the Pouch.
They are especially active in Glantri City, near
the School of Magic.

Pouch, Fellowship or the
Alignment: Mercantile, dissuasive
Status: Semi~iegal, underground; thieves
Entrance Fee and Dues: 50 dclj dc

“ Most thieves belong to the Fellowship of
the Pouch. Members must pay their dues
monthly. in exchange for the right to oper-
ate within the Fellowship’s territory. Non-
mernbers, when found. are usually dealt
with in the most bmtal manner. Their
activities are tolerated in Glantri because
many nobles use their services.”

DM Notes: This group is on good terms
with the Guild of Thugs but is usually
opposed to the Beggars‘ Court. which they
feel overlaps on their territory.

The largest single Fellowship is that of
Glantri City. Other semi-autonomous groups
ofthis nature can be found in all major towns.
Most of them reluctantly pay dues to the Fel-
lowship in the capital, although once in while
one of the sub-groups will try to break free.
This leads to violent fights with the central
Fellowship.

Prtivare Hou ses. Sistens or the
Alignment: Mercantile, dissuasive
Status: Semi-legal underground; anyone

Guilos ano Bnothenhooos

Entrance Fee and Dues: Nonel 2 dc

“This is a branch of the Fellowship of the
Pouch; its members sell their favors for the
pleasure of their customers. Their rates
vary widely, depending on their experience
and ability and customer preferences

DM Notes: This group's lobbying activities
have been very successful at all levels of socie-
ty, including the Magistrates at the Parlia-
ment; no vote will fall against them. The
members protect each other by threatening to
stop their services in case of trouble. Individ-
ual members are usually protected by the Fel-
lowship of the Pouch.

Raoiance, Buorhcnhooo or the
Alignment: Philosophical, belligerent
Status: Underground; all Radiance users
Entrance Fee and Dues: None! none

"Very little is known about this obscure
group. As its name implies. it seems to be
related to a mythical force thought to radi-
ate from the center ofour nation. A boun-
ty of 100,000 dc has been offered by the
City of Glantri's Constabulary for informa-
tion leading to the capture of any member
of this brotherhood. It is not known where
they hold their meetings

DM Notes: This brotherhood is the most
secretive and the smallest in numbers of mem-
bets; yet it is the most fearsome and powerful
in the nation. Its members are wizards who
have learned how to use the Radiance, a
strong magical force that radiates from below
the School of Magic.

None of the members know each other
because there is no set headquarters or meet-
ing place; all members use code-names. The
group’s leader is no less than Prince Etienne
d’AmbreviIle (see “Marauders, Mages and
Masters" for details). Because he is an immor-
tal, Etienne can automatically identify any
mortal user of the Radiance. Through magical
receptacles needed to control the force, users
can communicate mentally with each other
without revealing their identities. They must
communicate during each equinox and sol-
stice, at midnight. Etienne allows them to
communicate to discuss new activities to sup-
port the Order of the Radiance (see "Politics
and Rivalries in Glantri" for details) and talk
about critical events. Users of the Radiance
know they must obey their leader, whom they
know as “Rad .”

The purpose of the Brotherhood is to

................................ .... . .... . ....... ................... ..... .....
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ensure that the users of the Radiance are all
nobles and that their magical receptacles are
properly located according to the Order of the
Radiance. Should a commoner magic-user
ever tamper with the Radiance, or a noble
move his receptacle closer to Glantri City than
his noble title allows. Etienne will order the
offender to put an end to his researches at
once. lf the mental order is ignored. Etienne
then contacts one of the Brothers of the Radi-
ance. identifies the culprit, and orders his
immediate elimination. The method is up to
the Brother. Betrayal of the Brotherhood's
secrets brings the same penalty.

The brothers can affect the decisions of the
Shepherds of Rad (see Temples tiRad later in
this section). The current Brothers are Don
Fernando de Casanegra. Lord Harald of
Haaskinz. Lord Alasdair McAllister. Prince
Brannart McGregor, Sir Angus McGregor.
Prince Vanscric Vlaardoen, and the mighty
Prince Etienne d'Ambrevi|le.
BEG?‘ LQGGI-IQ

Alignment: Scientific.
Status: Semi-legal; sages only
Entrance Fee and Dues: $00 dc!!!» dc

"Many of the sages in Glantri belong to
this league to trade information and
knowledge. Once a year. the sages travel to
Glantri City to attend the Sages‘ Forum.
where knowledge is freely traded or sold
among members.

"Sages are almost above the law when it
comes to kinds of information and how it is
acquired. For example. a sage who reveals
some national secret cannot be prosecuted,
although the source of the leak will be in
serious trouble."

Scholars!‘ Pnatelmlty
Alignment: Scientific. dissuaive
Status: Legal; school masters only
Entrance Ft-eandDues: I80 dcl I5 dc

“Many schools of various sorts exist in
Glantri. including the Great School of
Magic. Anybody who reaches as way of life
may enter the Scholars’ Fraternity.

"The Fratemity seeks the $111 to tench
any topic freely. without fear
lf a scholar is threatened in any Ily, the
whole fraternity could reflm to with until
the insult is rt-dressed. Sincemoetxholan
have something to do with magic teach-
ings, this would mean a serious problem
for the wizards and the Council."

5CRlD€l Association
Alignment: Scientific, social
Status: Legal; scribes and interpreters
Entrance Fee and Dues: 20 dcl 2 dc

“The scribes of Glantri have an important
function in the Parliamentary bureaucracy.
siocealledictsandvotingresultsmusrbe
translated into the various languages spo-
ken in each principality.

"Scribes are but low class servants who
are often abused by their eccentric wizardly
masters. Any error they make can create
major diplomatic or magical problems;
thus. their trade is a risky one.

"Thepurponeoftheirauocrauon" isro
provide the families of unlucky scribes
wirhatemporaryfund. Someoftheassoci-
anon‘: finances are used to provide educa-
tion to the scribes’ most talented progeny."

Spokesman’: Gullo
Alignment: Mercantile, political
Status: Legal; geared diplomats only _
Entrance Fee and Dues: Variable/special

“This organization is one of the largest in
Glantri, and plays an important role with-
in the political system. Because of the wiz-
ards' need to spend time away from the
political scene, the Spokesmen's Guild
offers a commercial service of diplomatic
representation and advice.

"The guild features magical condition-
ing and guarantees of its spokesmen.
which were necessary conditions to cam
the wizards‘ trust. The spokesmen have
the reputation of being absolutely loyal to
their employers. They are capable of run-
ning the finances and politics of a domin-
ion, as well as representing its ruler at the
Council or at the Parliament. An officially
registered spokesman has all legal powers
to manage his employers‘ business. accord-
ing to limits set by the employer. Upon
being hired, a spokesman mun register at
the Parliament‘; offices to become legal.

"A spokesman of the guild can easily be
recognized by the small diamond implant-
ed in his forehead."

DM Notes: Removing a apokenmn's dia-
mond implant causes his immediate death. It
is the receptacle for the magical power that
keeps the representative loyal to his employer.
The diamond prevents a spokesman from
talking under torture, magical or alchemical
influence. The diamond's effects are not dis-
pellable.
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The employment rates to be paid to the
spokesman vary greatly depending on the rep-
resentative's abilities. Spoltesmcn originally
pay for their own training when they join the
Guild (it which time they are also magically
conditioned to be loyal). Their abilities are
commensurate with their original investment.
$0. there are low-priced spokesmen who can
handle simple operations. as well as highly
expensive representatives capable of oversee-
ing a principality‘: adminisrrar ion and diplo-
macy. Rates vary from 50 dc to 5.000 dc per
month, a third of which goes to the Guild.

The Guildmaster is the only person capable
of byposing any of his spokesmen‘: condi-

(thh is not common knowledge). This
had never happened until the present guild-
mlsrer, Meister Rannigar Budulug. secretly
rook over a dominion after its ruler died (see
Lady Mariana Terlagand in "Marauders.
Mages and Masters"). Otherwise, Guild busi-
ness is performed honestly.
temples or llao

Alignment: Philosophical. belligerent
Status: lzgal; Shepherds of Rad only
Entrance Fee and Dues: All wealth

“Respectable citizens go to the Temples on
a regular basis. This ensures a clear mind
and adherence to the ways of wizardry. The
Shepherds of Rad run the temples. Their
wisdom comes from ralismans only they
know how to build. Donating gold to pro-
mote the construction of new temples is a
way to improve one's social status."

DM Notes: Shepherds are wizards whose
goal is to influence people so they support the
“Official Philosophy of Glantri" (see "Living
in Glantri City" for details). Their ralismans
are magical receivers through which Brothers
of the Radiance send mental visions and
orders no the Shepherds (brothers "send"
through their receptacles). The Shepherds
think they are hearing the Voice of Rad.
Brothers send to Shepherds in the temples
they've founded, while Prince Etienne, the
founder of the first Temples, sends to the
remaining ones. The fact that he created the
Temple’: philosophy is not common knowl-
edge but may be discovered at Glantri City's
main library after several weeks of research.
The Shepherds and their believers are abso-
lutely faithful to the talismans' suggestions.
Etienne will punish brothers abusing this
resource.
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Alignment: Philosophical, belligerent
Status: Illegal; clerics only
Entrance Fee and Dues: noneli-'5 dc

l "This highly illegal sect is an Ethengarian-
sponsorecl movement whose sole Purpose
is to spread religion in Glantri and destroy ‘
the wizards’ supremacy. The members of
the sect are usually believers in the clerics
faith.

“Once in a while a member is discovered
by the local constable and a wild manhunt
immediately ensues to destroy the cleric
and his followers. So far. New Averoigne is
one of the only principalities almost totally
cleric-free.

“A bounty of 5.000 dc will be paid by
any constable for information leading to
the arrest ofa cleric of this sect. plus 100 dc l
per other non-clerical member. 1

I

DM Notes: The most difficult task of the
sect is to smuggle Ethengarian clerics across
the border and forge false identity scrolls for
them in Krondahar. Then each cleric tries to

~.. .
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set up a local sect somewhere else in Glantri.
The elusive central headquarters of the sect

are located in the town offiraastar, in Kronda-
bar. Prince _]l'1erel< is the most virulent foe oi‘
the sect. Not one year passes in which a new
branch ofthe sect is not discovered and utterly
destroyed by the constable Llhercltl.

'Chuqs' Guilo
Alignment; Mercantile. belligerent
Status: Illegal; thugs only
Errrrarice Fee 6: Dues; T5 dc! l2 tit

"The members of this guild offer their
services Tor variable lees. They are special-
ized in eliminating people in the dark of
the night. Thugs operate in any sphere of
society. At various times in Lilantriztn his-
tory. even some nobles at the capital were
notorious thugs. The guild is. ltov-‘ever,
tolerated by the wizards because most of
them hire their services at some point in

l their careers."

Hall‘ the lice ts payable in advance; ilithe thug
dies in the attempt. the advance is lost. The
chances ofsuccess are 50% . minus the victim's
level. plus the thugs level. Reduce chances
10% if the victim is a spell-caster, and another
10% if the victim is noble. Spy mission are
also possible.

The leader of the guild is no less than
Signor Antonio di Tarento. the wicked Vis-
count t'1lCastelhiat1co. The guilelmaster con-
trols the thugs' business indirectly from his
tower. using releporration spells for his mes-
sengers. and a crystal ball with ESP

Utstiteo Amists Guilo
zllijgnment." Philosophical. social
St;trtts'.' Legal; actors, dancers and acrobats
Entrance Fee 8: Dues: 10 tlci’ 2 dc

“This association consists of all entertain-
ers. including actors. troubaclours.
dancers. acrobats. bulToons, animal han-
dlers. poets. painters. sculptors. and so on.
Their purpose is solidarity. in case one of

DM Notes: The fees to hire it thug usually them meets an untimely end. Their head-

that for wizards. triple ilthe wizard is :1 noble.
reach 500 dc per level of the victim, double quarters‘ are located in \"l"@m11‘-5-H
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The fog is thick and the distant clamor of the
city slowly dies out in the night. The reflection
of the golden glow of a magical street lamp on
the oily surface of the canal is cut by a passing
gondola's bow. At the rear of the boat. a lone-
ly figure slowly pushes on its pole, whistling in
the night. Finally the ghostly gondolier stops
under a street lamp next to a narrow marble
stair on Manor Row. The bell on Alexander
Plat: eerily rings twice as half a dozen men
furtively walk out from the dark. One after
another. they cautiously step down and board
the narrow, swaying boat. The night is cold
and the passengers pull their cloaks around
them. Moments later, the gondola slowly
leaves, gliding quietly on the waterway.

One of the men sitting at the front leans
over to his neighbor. "lt looks as though we
are all here for the same reason."

"So it seems," answers the other, "and
eager to learn more about this strange city. I
was at the Tower of Sighs yesterday. I-lave you
been there?"

"I have." says the first. and looks per-
plexedly up and down the canal and at the
gondola. "What an odd way to tour a city,“ he
continues. "Frankly, I'm cold. and poling
along the canals of this city just to see old
houses does not exactly appeal to me."

"I agree. You'd think they'd provide some
guide to explain what all these monuments
are," replies the second. "Nor am I sure how
safe this trip is. l-lave you any idea of what
may lurk in these waters?"

“Well, I never leave without my little com-
panion here," whispers the man, tapping on
the wand that bulges under his cloak.

A voice—smooth. aristocratic, and a little
amused-—-rises from the rear: "My dear,
you've no reason at all to fear for your safety.
You are my guests. and absolutely safe; you
can put your trust in me!"

All six passengers turn back and realize the
gondolier is missing. In his place now stands
an elegant young man, wearing an elegant
suit of silk set off with pearls. white gloves and
a red cloak. Behind him, the pole continues
pushing the gondola—all by itself. "I do
apologize for appearing before you in this
manner, but a little discretion was necessary.
And I hope you don't mind my little trick
with the pole. Allow me to introduce myself: I
am Sir Boris, representing Prince Morphail
here in Glantri. It is my pleasure to guide you
through our charming city."
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‘Che Nocrurmal Point or
View, prtesewreo by Sin
Bortis Gortevircry-Woszraivyz
Famous socialiteii

"As you've noticed, a striking feature of
Glantri City is the fact there are hardly any
streets. Instead, we have many canals.
They lead to the rivers south of the city, the
Isoile and Vesubia. So we sail along
between the buildings, comfortably seat-
ed, enioying our ride. The city has over
three hundred fifty professional gondo-
liers, most of them working during the
day. Their fees start at 1 copper piece per
ride in the West Side to l dc in the Citadel
and Nobles’ Quarters on more comfort-
able gondolas. There are even some ador-
ably elegant boats capable of serving tea
and pastries during a ride. How lovely,
with their silk curtains and velvet cush-
ions... Of course, the wealthier citizens
have their own gondolas.

"Glantri is city of 39.200 residents, ifwe
include both suburbs and the city itself.
On the other side of the Isoile River are a
few farms and. immediately after. a long
series of rolling hills. On the other side of
the Vesubian River lie marshes for several
hundred yards, beyond which the land
dries up. Many farmers live there; they
bring their produce to the city every day.

1 There is little room to spare within the
defensive walls of the city. so many inhab-
itants have built their homes outside, on
the north and west sides of the walls, forrn- I
ing the suburbs. Beyond are a large num-
ber of small villages and farms, boring
places, if you ask me.

"The walls and defensive towers around
the city form a two mile arc and extend to
the rivers. but stop there. The city authori-
ties found that battlements would ruin the
view from the city on its river side. Of
course, the canal entrances can be secured
with a series of watergates. When winter
comes, the river usually freezes, which I
leaves the south of the city unprotected.
But the Great School of Magic usually
sends its most talented students to raise I
magical walls there. In spring, when the
ice breaks, the walls are dispelled and the
beauty of the scene is restored.

“Meanwhile. the poorer people travel
on ice skates; sometimes the wealthier do .
so as well. but only for amusement. Even

i in frozen weather, the gondoliers are still

in business: they mount their vessels on
skates and have them pulled by horses.
dogs. sails or even magic. The most famous
winter gondolier is Prinz _]aggar’s, which
uses a tamed white dragon. Truly. the man
has style. . .

“You probably wonder where the water
in the canals comes fiom, since it flows
toward the rivers. Well, this is actually very
simple. An engineer from the Architect's
Cadre opened several small gates to the
plane of water and so supplied the city
with an endless source. No one now knows
where the gates are. since they lie at the
bottom of various canals. underneath ten
or twenty feet of murky waters.

"One more detail: the water in the Citadel
11 Quarter never freezes, except on Manor Row

and on the School Channel. Perhaps some of
the gates are there. supplying warmer waters.
This is fortunate, as it's best for this vital part
of the city to be better protected against
thieves or creatures of evil intent.

"Notice the number of towers and the
way the houses are built in Glantri. All the
buildings compete in elegance. with their
balconies. graceful galleries for boarding
gondolas. statues and gargoyles at the cor-
ners, high slanted roofs, turrets and pinna-
cles. Stained glass is very popular because
of the color and the privacy it offers the
occupants. Ofcourse. the tower is a sign of
high social standing; they are usually
inhabited by a powerful user of magic, or a
master in the art of alchemy or arcane lore.
Many of these towers are covered with lay-
ers of bronze, brass, or, in the case of the
Parliament. with thin sheets of gold and
silver. When the sun rises over the city, the
view can be breathtaking. Some of the old-
er towers have a green hue because the
brass has tarnished over the years, but once
in a while the owners have the metal
cleaned or changed.

“The city is divided in quarters that cor-
respond to the general type of inhabitants
dwelling there and what they do, such as
the Citadel Quarter. for all that deals with
government: there are also the Nobles‘,
Business. Entertainers‘, Port. Middle
Class. and West Side Quarters."
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“The most fabulous district of Glantri
City, the Citadel Quarter, contains the glo-
rious buildings from whence the nation is
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nrled. It is usually restricted to nobles. gov-
ernment retainers, guards and students. i
Other visitors must have a written pass from
one of the three city gate constables, or from
the Port Authorities. Local gondoliers will
alrforpasses beforeallowin.gun.knownvisi-
tors aboard. They might refuse the vbitor (or

l alert the next patrol), but bribery sometimes
l works. Any unauthorized vhitor caught here
lisimmediately taken tothe'IbwerofSighs
i for questioning.
3 "Armed gondolas regularly patrol these
. canals during the day. This area is under a

curfew during night hours. No guards will
3 then be found, but a powerful creature of

darkness watches over this area of the city, ;
especially the Citadel and the Tower of 5
Sighs." .

DM Notes
1. Citadel: Carlotii-1a's and _]herelt’s Ist and

3rd Banners are garrisoned here, totalling 372
soldiers, plus high ranking constable officers,
senrants, council retainers and guests.

The citadel has three bronze doors that
open on large marble walkways. Under attack.
these walkways will collapse under the weight
often or more men. This pentagonal structure
has five inner courts, five defensive towers,
and a large central building topped with the
city's highest tower. Prinz jaggar has perma-
nent quarters in the tower, where he can be
found during his visits to the capital. The
stones of the citadel are ofa deep red color and
the central tower is covered with plates of
shiny brass engraved with dragon silhouettes.
The stones were hewn in the southern quar-
ries, in the Principality of Blaclthill. and fer-
ried to Glantri City, a process that took years
to accomplish.

2. Parliament: This most elegant building
is the seat of the voting session in the House of
Lords. as well as of the Court House and the
Chancellery. Magistrates and all Parliament
retainers work here.

The building is made of white marble, and
bears many decorative gargoyles, turrets, and
statues of various historical nobles. The roof
and the highest pinnacles are covered with
thin layers of gold and silver. Four slim towers
rise above the Parliament, one of which
houses Prince Volospin’s personal quarters.
Various other high-ranking ofiicials live in the
other towers.

3. Alexander Plats: This area is a large,
smooth. bare plaza made of black marble.
Many noble and wealthy people made it their
favorite place for a relaxing stroll before going
to the Parliament.

In the renter of the plaza is the City Belfry,
actually a mausoleum dedicated to Lord Alex-
ander Glantri, a hero of Glantrian history. It
contains the hero’s remains in a crypt, as well
as a magical mechanism that rings every hour.
Depending on me predicted weather. various
statues come out near the top wearing garb
appropriate to the expected weather. The tow-
er is made of pink marble with red veins in the
stone. No door to the tower exists.

Alexander Plat: has covered bridges that
arch over the waterways to the Parliament, the
Great School of Magic and the southern end
of Manor Row. The bridges to the school and
the parliament are guarded (a proper pass is
necessary to enter). Many stairs around the
plaza allow visitors to get on and off gondolas.

4. Great School of Magic: This imposing
building is made of darlt grey stones, covered
with plates of bronze and silver decorations.
The bronze turned green many years ago.
There is only one entrance. at the bridge to
Alexander Platz. Several towers of various
heights and shapes rise above the school. The
highest tower contains Prince Etienne's per-
sonal quarters. Only scholars and students are
usually allowed in. The school is protected by
many magical wards and guards which are not
common knowledge (see “The Great School
of Magic" for details).

5. House of Ministers: This large structure
houses all ministers and government retain-
ers. This is the central authority of the tentac-
ular Glantrian bureaucracy. Although it is in
charge of enforcing any decisions from the
Council of Princes or the Parliament, it is a
power in its own right because of its incredible
inertial strength. The House of Ministers also
contains the nations’ treasury vault. This
House has no doors or windows that can be
opened, but only magic doors with a magic
word allowing entry and exit. It changes every
da .

The building itself was constnicted with
smooth stones of a dark blue color. The large
tower on the top of the building is of a lighter
blue and glows dimly in the dark. lt contains
the personal quarters of Princess Carlotina,
Prince Vanserie and various visiting ambassa-
dors.

6. Tower of Sighs: This sinister and lonely
tower rises from the middle of the murky
waters of the citadel quarter. The name of this
black structure comes from the prisoners sigh-
ing as they sail to the tower. Few will ever see
the sun again, for this is the dreaded Glantr-
ian prison and the seat of the capital’s con-
stabulary. The Glantrian police headquarters
and secret intelligence network are based
here.
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The prisons are located far below the
ground, under the surface of the citadel’s
canals. Horrible creatures guard the dark
dungeons, such as the one that patrols this
district at the night. It is a nightwing (from
the Master DM’s book) under the control of
the Supreme judge. Prince jherelt Virayana.
His personal quarters are located near the top
of the tower. A large, slippery chute opens at
the top of the tower and reaches the lower
levels of the dungeons. The nightwing uses it
to fly in and out of the tower.

‘Che Nobles’ Quartren ——i—-

"Noble families reside in ‘The Rim,’ the ‘
eastern side of the city. Most own their i
mansions there. Newcomers can rent resi-
dences, but the prices are outrageous and

i there is often a waiting list. This area of the
city is the richest and the most ostenta-
tious. There are a few luxury inns and tea
parlors, but the most common shops here
are jewelers, goldsmiths, and rich cabinet
makers who specialize in the construction
of various items according to the (expen-
sive) fantasies of nobles living here."

DM Notes
7. Malapietra Estates: This beautiful white

marble mansion belongs to Prince Innocenti
di Malapietra. It is the permanent home of his
sister. “la Signorina Lucretia." Once a month,
Lady Lucrecia. organizes worldly receptions in
order to meet potential new nobles and have
them ioin the House ofSireccl'1ia. She tries to
lteep them under her control rather than her
brother's. The prince's quarters are in the tow-
er above the mansion.

8. Carnelia’s Tower: This is where Princess
Carnelia stays when coming to the city. This
fine house is made of pink marble and carved
wood. Many bushes and flowers grow in
niches and balconies on the walls. The roof
has an elegant garden with a small jade foun-
tain continuously spouting white wine.
Receptions are usually given here in summer.

Carnelia lives in the upper levels of the tow-
er. At the top is an aviary with hundreds of
small, multicolored singing birds. Alas, these
creatures are ferocious predators in presence of
living flesh (unwanted visitors soon end up in
the aviary, leaving no trace).

9. The Rim: This area is the easternmost
paved walkway of the city. The nobles call it
the rim because of its round shape and it is as
far as one can go in the city. Princes and other
nobles can often be seen here walking along
with their personal escorts. or sitting on palan~
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quins. Beggars and low class visitors are not
allowed on The Rim and will be harshly dealt
with by the various nobles’ guards.

10. The Gorevitch-Wosalany's Manor: Sir
Boris, Prince Morphai.l's older brother, lives in
this stylish manor. Receptions and banquets
are commonly offered here, but always at
night and before crucial voting sessions at the
Parliament. Boris‘ tactic consists of charming
guests in order to gain some political adva.n-
tage during the next day's votes. The cellar of
the manor contains a large kennel of wolves.
Unwanted visitors will certainly run into the
wolves in charge of guarding the house in Sir
Boris’ daily "absences."
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familiar to the locals because of the outra-
geous and decadent parties that regularly take
place there. It is the house of Sire Henri
d'A|-nbreville and Dona Carmina de Belcadiz.
Gambling is common here, occasionally end-
ing with the loser’s body floating down
Duke's Canal. A dangerous "follow-the-
leader" game on the outer walls of the house,
for sport, often entertains the people on Alex-
ander Platz, across from the manor. The
object of the game is to dare the laws ofgravity
by jumping from one ledge to another, with-
out falling into the murky canal waters. Dona
Carmina is a champion at this game and has
never yet lost her footing
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11. Haunted House: T1"u's rich house was
once inhabited by a powerful noble, now pre-
sumed dead. Several months after his disap-
pearance, it became apparent the house was
haunted, or at least occupied by some strange
creature. City authorities sent constables, and
adventurers to deal with the unknown, with-
out success. None ever returned. Since then,
the city declared the house "unsafe" and
sealed all the exits. At night strange noises can
he heard from within, but the local citizens
have grown accustomed to the house. It has
now become an attraction familiar to the
locals as an interesting monument.

12. South Manor Row: This house is quite

13. Amberhouse: This is the abode of Charles
and Isabelle d'Ambreville, the representatives
of Prince Etienne at the Parliament. They are
slightly embarrassed by Henri d’Ambreville's
antics at South Manor Row (see above), and
the notoriety of these events ultimately costs
them a few votes at Parliament. The couple
organizes receptions at the same time as
Henri's in an attempt to lessen the number of
people attending Henri 's parties. They are
quite offended by people not showing up at
their parties after being formally invited.
Long-time offenders might have to deal with
the Guild of Thugs later on.

14. House for Rent: This elegant house was

_. . .. .

once the property of a noble merchant. He
died after going bankrupt and selling his
estate. The house now belongs to the Mer-
chant's Consortium and can be rented for 450
dc per month, or purchased for 8,000 dc. The
Consortium, which maintains the house,
hopes to find a suitable occupant. Spies work-
ing for the City Constabulary are among the
house’s permanent staff. Their mission is to
keep a watch on the nearby Embassy of
Alfheim (see $21, below}.

15. Beaurnarys-Moorlrroft’s Mansion: The
Duke of Hightower lives in this mansion when
in Glantri City. In his absence, servants and
his majordomo take care of the estate.

16. Haasltinz's Manorhouse: The Archduke
ofWestheath often comes to this classy manor,
especially when dealing with important topics
at the Parliament. He rarely receives visitors.
Once in a while, his black palanquin can be
seen coming in or out, but with curtains
pulled down, concealing passengers.

17. Hillsbury’s Mansion: Lady Margaret's
mansion is quite well known to the locals for
its rather conspicuous ceremonies. The Duch-
ess has a personal company of Klantyre
Guards standing on two gondolas and playing
their bagpipes, whenever she or any high-
status visitor leaves or enters the mansion.
Falling off a gondola in presence of the Duch-
ess can be a serious problem for her guards.
The whole ceremony is colorful indeed, but of
questionable taste when it takes place in the
middle of the night.

18. The Silver Tower Inn: The high society
of Glantri often meets here for leisurely
luncheons. This classy inn is reserved for
nobles, and seems much like a small palace.
Dinner may cost from 10 to 100 dc per guest.
The owner boasts he offers the best food and
service in Glantri, and that any customer's
wishes may be fulfilled. The night can be
spent in a posh palace suite, for a minimum
350 dc per person per night. Customers of the
Silver Tower lnn immediately gain some te-
cognition from the local nobles.

19. Ambassador of Karameiltos: A perma-
nent representative from the Grand Duchy of
Karameiltos lives here. Once or twice a year,
the ambassador will organize a reception to
maintain good relationship with the Glantr-
ian Nobles.

20. Ambassador of Daroltin: This large
mansion belongs to the Ambassador of Daro-
kin, a prime ally of Glantri. Receptions may
occur but business related meetings are more
common. They usually involve the Chamber-
lain of the Land, the Treasurer of the Council,
the ambassador and a representative from the
Merchants’ Consortium.



21. Ambassador of Alfheimz The elves of
Alfheim maintain a permanent embassy here.
Although Altheim is an ally of Glantri, the
building is often under watch by the Constab-
ulary nf Glantri. The constables try tn single
out spies or members of the Elven Liberation
Front who might show up. Undercover consta-
bles are located in various neighboring houses
or across Ambassadors‘ Canal. Suspicious
characters leaving the embassy might be
secretly abducted to the Tower of Sighs (see
area #6 above}. Innocents are usually not
released; this prevents any sort of diplomatic
incident from occurring.

22. Temples of Rad: These are commonly
found in Glantri City and most towns in the
nation. The larger are usually built of purple
stones, while those in remote areas are simple
log structures. They consist of a main medita-
tion hall with several hundred small gongs
(their use is detailed in the "Living in Glantri
City" section) and one or more smaller
chapels for private worship. Golden statues of
the greatest wizards in Glantri's history sit in
small alcoves all around the main meditation
hall. Visitors light a candle at one of the
statues and toss a coin into its alcove, as a sign
of good faith.

The upper levels contain the quarters of the
Shepherds of Rad, the spiritual guides of the
temple. These wizards preach respect of the
magocracy upon the people. The temple’s
crypts contain the Shepherds gold as well as an
array of magically-tarned monsters. They are
released at the night to keep intruders out and
protect the temple ‘s statues.

the Business QuarrrerrD

“Most of the city business is conducted in
the Business Quarter, south of the Parlia-
ment. You shouldn't miss the Open Mar-

‘ ket, where you can get all materials
y necessary for the craft as well as petty pur-

chases such as food, clothing and various
services. In the marketplace, you will find
tamed monsters, finely carved woods and ‘
metals to become the receptacles of magi-
cal powers, spell and potion components

; by the pound. blank spell books, scrolls
‘ ready to be inscribed, anything you need.
All around this place are shops with bizarre
and obscure secrets for sale, even shops

l with magically dweomered items, if you
know how to ask. Silk, gold, services, peo-
ple, information and exotic delights—all
are here to satisfy one’s demands. Truly,
this is the busiest site in our city."

Glamrti City by Night
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DM Notes
23. Open Market: This is the biggest paved

area after Alexander Platz (see #3 above). It
covers the whole area east and west of the
loading docks (area #32). Here, anything can
be bought or sold. Here you can find the most
different people side by side: beggars might
be here, next to a noble, a wealthy merchant.
or a great mage from the School. These are the
hunting grounds of thieves, cutpurses, extor-
tionists, money lenders and changers, or
bankers of varying integrity. This place is still
crowded in the quietest hours of the night. All
the houses here have an entrance or at least a
corridor leading to the open market. The big-
gest houses have an exit on the back, over the
Magistrates’ Passage, Safe Conduct or Kash
Flow canals, for loading and unloading of
merchandise. Many shops open at ground
level, or on the higher floors in the larger
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buildings. The rents for such places are usu-
ally high, but business is good. The poorer
merchants operate in the open marketplace,
in tents or wooden stands, all year long.

24. Movers’ Guild: The guild's headquar-
ters are located in this posh building.
Although the upper levels are not accessible to
the public, the lower levels contain a series of
offices representing the wealthiest moving
businesses in Glantri (see “Guilds and Broth-
erhoods" for more detail). A lot of hawking is
done in the corridors and waiting rooms in
order to attract the customer’s attention:
“Carpets for I-lire, Fly the Friendly Carpets! . ..
Oxen Trailways, slow but cheap! Safety guar-
anteed! Can’t beat our prices... Now availa-
ble! The Ultimate on the market, try our
instant teleporting movers! Order Now...
Thou-Haul! Move today, pay later! Don't miss
our special low rate offer, available until
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tomorrow only!"
25. Builders’ Conglomerate: This guild has

its headquarters here, with its main entrance
on Bridgetower Place. lt is probably tl1e most
elegant house in the district, a true demon-
stration of the guild ‘s talents in construction.

26. Meister Rannigar Budulug's Tenement:
The guildmaster of the Spokesmen's Guild
purchased the two top floors in this five story
structure. Rannigar boasts the best view over
the Vesubia River. The building has a refuse
chute that leads directly into the river (an exit
unwanted visitors are likely to follow).

27. Watergates: These small towers guard
entry to the various city canals. The gates bar
entry by means of thick chains that extend
above and below the Surface of the water. The
metal web is not tight enough to stop a swim-
ming man, but boats cannot get through.

The watergates are usually closed. except
for the ones leading to the port (the West and
East Port Canals). A platoon of twelve consta-
bles usually guards each tower.

28. Towerbcidge: The southern entrance to
the city is a very large bridge with a a heavy de-
fensive tower upon it. The bridge portion. di-
rectly underneath the tower, is made of two
large bronze plates. They can be raised sepa-
rately to block the bridge passage under the
tower. One bronze plate then forms the north
door, the other blocking the south tower en-
trance. The tower is a fortress of its own. Usu-
ally guarded by a score ofsoldiers it can house
up to fifty soldiers and their war machines in
case of war. Visitors must pay a fee to enter
and get a pass from the local constable (see
area I68 for more detail).

29. Towerbridge Plaza: This paved area is
where most travelers end up when first enter-
ing the city. A crowd of gondolas of various
types and prices wait here for customers. Be-
cause of the heavy trafiic, the waterways be-
yond this plate are usually heavily congested
and many gondoliers can be heard insulting
each other for a right of way or a dent in their
gondolas. Making it to the Merchants‘ Con-
sortium's tower at the hub of this trafiic is a
tough job (area I50).

To the left ofTowerbridge Plaza is the Business
Quarter of the city; to the right is the Entertain-
ers‘ Quarter, where travelers may find room and
board. Professional guides and interpreters will
comeuptovisitotsand,forasniallfee,oB‘er
their guidance throughout the City.

30. Merchants‘ Consortium: This large
tower sits in the middle of a wide watery area.
at the intersection of the Kash Flow and the
Safe Conduct canals. It is the seat of the Mer-
chants‘ Consortium (see “Guilds and Broth-
erhoods" for more details). It is usually
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difiicult to reach the tower because of the
heavy gondola traffic to and from area {'29.
The tower contains a treasure vault rumored
to be as full as that of the I-louse of Ministers.

31. Spokesmen’s Guild: This large building
has no evident windows but a heavily armored
door on the Open Market side. It is the seat of
the Spoltesmen's Guild (see "Guilds and
Brotherhoods” for more detail). The building
contains offices where the representatives are
"managed" and the accounting done.

The house has tunnels and chambers below
canal level, where spokesman apprentices are
conditioned and trained for their profession.
The guild guarantees the safety and success of
the conditioning on the grounds that no one
has ever contested the claim. Those who wish
to become professional representatives come
of their own free will, and leave as spokesmen
by the main door, or as floating debris on
Dukes’ Canal (a swift execution immediately
follows a failed conditioning—ouuide knowl-
edge of the conditioning is too great a risk for
the guild).

32. Market Docks: The traditional way of
getting to the Open Market (area I25) is to
ride a gondola, although some people make it
a point to actually telepon, fly or dimension
door to impress the crowd. This area of Mer-
chants‘ Waterway and the dock are almost al-
ways jammed by the crowd of gondolas trying
to come in and out. Most merchants enter
through back doors on Dukes’ Canal. Magis-
trates‘ Passage or Kash Flow, only using the
doclts to load merchandise before sunrise.

35. Monster Handlers‘ Syndicate: This
building is the headquarters for the syndicate
and a store for a fair choice of monsters of
small to human size. They are either alive or
dead, in one undamaged piece or in various
other forms. One may find about any sub-
stance of monster origins. For larger speci-
mens, the syndicate has a warehouse in the
Port Quarter.

The list of available merchandise changes
every morning and is posted at the entrance.
One could read the following:

Beholder, an eye-stalk . . . . . . . . . . . 27 dc
Black Pudding, a slice (live) . . . . . . . 25 cr
Blink Dog, an ounce of hair . . . . . . 79 dc
Carrion Crawler, a gallon of slime . . 55 sv
Centaur, a hoof . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 dc
Cockatrice. an eye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 cr

a feather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 dc
Displacer Beast, a roasted tentacle . 52 dc
Dragon, a fang or claw, any color . . 52 dc

a red snout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 tr
a slice of blue tail . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8? dc
a scoop of white sweat . . . . . . . . . 33 dc
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a square yard of gold wing . . . . . . S7 cr
a puff of green gas . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 dc
a jar of black acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 dc
a dozen unidentified eggs . . . . . 295 cr

Dragon Tlirtle, a shell (at the port) SS ct‘
Dwarven Skull (trephinated twice) . 10 dc
Elephant, a trunk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 sv
Fire Giant, a yard of skin . . . . . . . . . 76 dc
Gelatinous Cube. a pound (live) . . 420 dc
Ghoul. a dried tongue . . . . . . . . . . . l2 dc
The price asked by the Monsters Hunters

Unions (area #60) is preferable as base value
for live monsters. Add 10-30% to find Mon-
sters Handlers sales price. Haggling is wel-
come and desirable.

34. Magic for Sale: This small building ap-
pears as a shop for prestidigitators, selling
mostly mechanical tricks and decks of cards to
impress the ignorant. But this is just a front
for the People‘s Spell-Casters Company (see
"Guilds and Brotherhoods" for details). The
informed customer knows some stolen magi-
cal items or spell books might be available
from the shopkeeper. The price of these items
varies greatly depending on their powers.

DM Mane: See Spells and Magical
Items" to find the cost of the items for sale in the
shop. The sales price should be at least
double the creation costs. l-laggling is desirable
at +1’ — 50% of the item's supposed value.

the Elvronrainens Quantum1

"For my part, I find the Entertainers‘ Quar-
ter, inthesourhpartofthecity, mud-imore

‘ interesting. There, you will enjoy
zfromboisoetoustavernstothemostselect

inns, spectacles in the streets involving trou-
badours, actors, acrobats, wrestlers, animal
and monster handlers. as well as emtic spell-
casting inthestreeis. Most u-aveletsgothere

ifirstinordertofind aplacetosleep. Tavems
are usually buqr and one might not necessar-

yilyfindaroomonthefirsttry. Onceaproper
iinnisfoundandtheroompaidforinad

vance, the traveler is free to enjoy the activi-
ties, and the great choice of food or drinks in
this quartet.

"Avoid rooms on Actors‘ Lane, because
it is a noisy place until late at night.
Princes‘ Way is quieter at night, but early
in the morning gondola ttafiic will start,
with much yelling and bickering between
gondoliers going back and forth to To-
werbridge Plaza. Avoid especially the in-
tersection between Kash Flow and Princes’
Way, for the foulest of languages may wake
you up at dawn."
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DM Notes
35. Metropolitan Theater: This great build-

ing is one of the most ancient in this quarter of
the city. The greatest Glanttian actors perform
here. offering a strange mix of conservative
theater and magic-use. The most popular
plays involve a heroic scene in which a monster
(live) is reduced to ashes. Occasional accidents
occur. when the monster does not cooperate as
expected. but this is equally interesting.

36. Game Lizards, lne.: This shop is named
for the owner. who is fond of polymorphing
into a lizard to entertain the crowds. Here you
can buy arcane manuals on monster-hunting
and the acquisition of treasure; you can find
various decks of cards. dice games (loaded or
not), phony coins with two heads or two tails.
etc. This shop also carries an extensive line of
“how-to" manuals for organizing entertain-
ing receptions with a seasonal theme. so you
will find many nobles wandering here. look-
ing for the latest such torne.

37. The Watertower Inn: Wealthy people
traveling to the city might be better off get-
ting a room at this place. It is a tower located
at the center of Circus Pool. where Princes‘
Way joins with Barons‘ and Earls‘ Gates. This
stylish inn is covered with bronze that turned
green many years ago. The top of the tower is
a comfortable dinner area protected by a crys-
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tal dome. The tower dominates the rest of this
quarter, offering a pleasant view of the river
flowing south. Rooms go for 20 dc a night per
person. and a copious dinner with the finest
New Averoigne wines and brandies for a tea-
sonable 5 dc. Their specialties include Troll
Steak du Chef and Gelatinous Cubelings
Flambe.

38. Fireworks Arcane House: Th is small fac-
tory has a shop that opens on Princes' Way.
The owner is a magic-user who prepares magi-
cal staves capable of producing noisy but col-
orful explosions in the skies. The magic used is
perfectly inoffensive. Once a month, during
warm summer sights, the shopkeeper will
organize a grandiose display of these eerie
effects to advertise his merchandise. A staff
only functions once and costs 50 dc.

39. The Golden Imp: This tavern should be
visited at least once for its shady looks and
bizarre customers. This is one of the favorite
places for dockers, soldiers and gondoliers. It
also happens to be the secret meeting place of
rhe Followers of the Claymore (see “Guilds
and Btotherhoods" for more detail}. Obvious
spell-casters are usually not welcome here.

40. Hostelry of the Unicorn: This family
hostelry looks perfectly quiet and respectable.
but only the ignorant believe this. The place
actually belongs to the Sisters of the Private

Glantni City by Niqrpt

House {see “Guilds and Brotherhoods" for
more details).

41. Shurav Orlovski’s Tenement: Shurav
the Thief lives in this rundown place. He
spends part of the clay on Actors‘ Lane, dis-
playing his contortionist's talents for a few
sovereigns, or following wealthy-looking trav-
elers to get a hand on their pouches or any-
thing of value.

42. Lou Garou’s Fries: This small tavern
located at the northern edge of Actors’ lane
offers an incredible variety of exotic foods for
low prices. The exact nature of the food is not
common knowledge and usually hard to iden-
tify because it is always deep fried in batter;
nevertheless, it is of excellent taste.

43. United Artists’ Guild: This incredible
house is located on the west side of Safe Con-
duct. next to the Open Marker place. The
building is particularly remarkable because it
glows slightly in the dark and shadows can be
seen moving along on the walls. Whether they
are an optical illusion or actual creatures still
remains a secret of the guild.

44. Mages' Hostelry: This establishment is
one of the most surprising inns of the city.
Dim magical lights permanently glow inside.
instruments play a fine background music a.ll
by themselves, and the customers are attend-
ed to by various invisible forces. The place is
sponsored by the Great School of Magic and
serves as laboratory for courses on Useful
Magic-Use in Common Life. or experimental
study grounds for school trainees. Most ofthe
inn‘s effects are permanent until dispelled (an
offense for which a guest can be thrown out of
the hostel).

Invisible stalkers under the innlteept-:r's
control. levitarion, relelrinesis or teleporr any
item are commonly used is this hostel. Almost
every customer need is met by magic. Once in
a while. a student will make a faux-pas, but
the victims are promptly compensated for arty
inconvenience. The school will offer to repair
any serious wound to customers at the school
itself (bad publicity is highly undesirable}.

Che Port! Quarttertii

"Farther west comes the port area. Oh.
dear, dear... The people here are incredi-
bly rude and not very helpful unless you
have some alcohol or money on hand. This
area contains mostly warehouses and grain
silos. river barges‘ and gonclolas' repair
docks, and so forth. It is very busy during
the day, and totally deserted at night, save
for the Port Authorities‘ patrols in charge
of the warehouse security.

........................................ . . T ................................................. . - --
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"People run around with carts of mer-
rhanrlises hack and forth from barges to
gondolas and warehouses. The river mer-
chants. farmers and travelers often arrive

1 through East or West Port from the lsoile
River and unload passengers and goods

i on any of the three main docks. The mer-
‘ chandise is then stored in the warehouses.

or ferried toward Back Canal or directly
onto a freight gondola. Most of the gon-
dola traffic leaves through Boldavian
Channel, Teamsters‘ Waterway and Back
Canal.

“Only passenger gondolas are allowed
on Actors‘ Lane after sunrise to avoid caus-
ing more traffic congestion. Port Authori-
ties normally supervise the local activities

‘ and will watch out for visitors; these will be
directed to the Port Authorities to pay the
entrance fee and get information on where
to go."

DM Notes
45. Monster Handler's Witrehouses: These

metal buildings belong to the guild. They use
them to store various large items that would
not fit in their office at the Business Quarter.
The buildings have several lower levels with
cages and cells containing the more dangerous
{live} specimens in stock. The foods appropri-
ate to these creatures and various restraining
tools used to control them are stored here as
well. These warehouses are simply locked at
night since no one really dares to enter this
place alone (in some areas. the stench alone
will kill burglars).

46. Warehouses: These large buildings are
used to store most of the merchandises enter-
ing or leaving the port. Any warehouse may
contain up to hundreds of golden ducats'
worth of merchandise; however. the place is
often patrolled by the Port Authorities. on
foot or on gondola.

47. Grain Silos: These huge tower struc-
tures are used to store grain and vegetables
that are needed to feed the city population.
The silo openings are magically sealed and
require a special word to unlock; the Port
Authorities have the word.

48. Port Authorities: This branch of the
City Constabulary is in charge of managing
all business activities taking place in the
port. They are responsible for collecting
entrance fees and taxes on merchandises. as
well as enforcing the law within the port or
on the rivers. Port Authorities are entitled
to sign official passes to visitors if they need
to enter the Citadel Quarter (see area I68
for details).

ENCERCAINERS QUARCER
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49. River Teamsters Headquarters: The cen-
tral authotity that control the Glantrian river
barges and the city gondolas is located in this
building. They have a private court of their
own where responsibilities in gondola damage
are solved and fines issued. To be a gondolier.
one must belong to the River Teamsters.

50. Ship Yards: This place is used to build
or repair barges. lt is an incredible mess of
wooden hulls, masts. oars. ropes, tools. tat or
paint buckets and wooden scaffoldings.

51. Boarmerfs Tavern: Passengers unloaded
on the western dock may only exit through
this area. The ground level of the building is a
protected gondola port for passengers. and is
fairly crowded. A Port Authority officer will
be here collecting entrance fees from visitors
(see area #68 for more detail).

Stairs go up to the upper-level Boatn1en's
Tavern. a place frequented mostly by port
workers. boatmens. and gondoliers. The
crowd is usually rowdy and brawls are fre-
quent, with the various undesirables flying
out the windows into Teamsters' Waterway’
below. Gondolas will not stop unless the hap-
less swimmer waves a coin of sufficient value
for the passage fee.

‘Che Mroore Crass Quarzrert ——-

"The Middle Class Quarter is the part of
the city where most of the population
lives. It is located in the north and center

. area of the city. There you will find all the
l people and talent behind the art of wiz-

ardry, such as sages, alchemists, scribes.
librarians. paper makers, and ink special-
ists. Truly. it is the domain of the Glantrian
Intellectual class.

“House rents are more acceptable here.
ranging from 1 dc per month for a small
tenement to I00 dc monthly for a family
tower. The area is relatively quiet allowing
intellectuals to study. One of the most seri-
ous offenses here is disturbing the peace
during the night. Fines can go from I0 dc
to a couple of days at the Tower of Sighs.

"People not owning shops in this area
leave during the day to work in other plac-
es of the city. for instance as servants of the

l Noble Quarter. retainers of the Citadel
‘ Quarter. shop owners in the Business area,

and so nn. Gondolas are extremely busy
here in the morning or late in the after-

} noon. The rest of the day remains quiet."



DM Notes
52. Sages’ Ltstgue Hwdquarters: This la.rge

building is the center of the sages’ activities in
Glantri. Dozens can be seen coming in and out
during the day. most of them working for a noble
wizard or another. Some reside in the city; others.
who live in distant principalities. find room and
board in this building. There are several entrances
on Main Waterway South and North.

Most of the building is surrounded by a
protected walkway with mooring areas for
gondolas. Several amber golems. a gift from
the d'Ambreville family, patrol the walkway
night and day. To enter the building. one
must either show proof of membership to the
league (a magical medallion with a sec ret sym-
bol) or declare a need for sage's help. in the
latter case. one of the golems will usher the
visitor to a waiting room.

If no sage shows up. the customer is to leave
the waiting room at nightfall (else one or more
golems will attempt to force the customer
out). lfthe visitor is lucky, or the person asked
for is readily available. a sage will show up and
deal with the visitor. If no specific sage is
requested. the chances one will show up are
10% per clay. If a specific one is requested,
success chances reach 25% per day (sages are
busy people).

53. Scholars’ Fraternity Headquarters: This
is where scholars, teachers and specialists in
various domains may be hired. The building
is located at the intersection of Alchemists‘
Duct and Princes’ Way. There is an entrance
(reserved for the scholars of the fraternity} at
the base of the building's tower, on Prince's
Way. and another on Raknaar Garden. west of
the building. The top ofthe rower contains an
observatory, a very popular place for astrolo-
gists (or constable spies who need a closer view
to nearby buildings}.

Every three months, the fraternity organiz-
es meetings on Raknaar Garden where they
conduct free lectures for the people. This is
part of an educational program to improve the
general intellectual level of the local citizens.
These are communal courses on reading and
counting. The city named the garden after the
heroic battle Sir Anton Vlaardoen fought
against a dragon called Raknaar. The place is a
pleasant garden where studious scholars walk
around or relax while reading ancient tomes.
Students also favor this place of peace.

$4. Corporation of Aleltemists’ Home: This
large purple stone tower is located on the north-
eastem side of Kreepton Aire, a paved area
almost entirely covered with a mosaic. On the
floor glow thousands of well-known alchemical
formulas. signs and I‘L‘lI‘lCS arranged in a decora-
tive pattern. At the top of the tower is a bright
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fire which never goes out. There are many barred
windows at various other levels; on some. the
bars bend outward, with badly charred marks
around the rim of the openings.

The place is well known for its common
explosions and bizarre. nauseating fumes.
These mishaps usually don't affect people
outside. but once in a while debris of
unspeakable origin flies our the windows.
Alchemists are prompt to come out and sweep
these remains into Alchemists’ Duct. The fire
at the top of the tower is the result of one of
these explosions, which the alchemists have
still not managed to put out. Rather than
admit ineffectiveness in the matter, the corpo-
ration claims it found the secret of perpetual
fire (they haven't) and have chosen to let the
fire burn. The alchemists dedicated the fire to
the Ever Glowing Light of Knowledge. Never-
theless. the authorities have banned the cor-
poration from any dangerous experiments
after nightfall. in order to preserve the peace.

S5. City library: This lonely tower standing
amidst the grey waters of library Drain is the larg-
est library in Glantri. Others exist in the Citadel
and at the Great School of Magic. but this one
contains the greatest number of volumes. The
building is open all year long. at any hour of the
day or night. Marty visitors enter and do not come
out for days. since the book; cannot be taken out
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(book theft or vandalism i.n this building are seri-
ous offenses. worth a trip to the Tower of Sig-hs).
Rather than leaving. many visitors pay library ser-
vants to leave the rower and fetch food or any oth-
er needed item. The library sen-rants are easy to
recognize by their red and yellow outfits.

At each level of the library tower are small
rooms one can rent to study in peace without
being interrupted by other visitors. The
entrance fee to the library costs 5 dc, plus l sv
per hour of presence. Visitors must register at
the entrance, facing Ink Flow. A private
chamber costs 10 dc per day, and a servant
service goes anywhere from 1 sv to 10 dc
depending on the difiiculty of the task.

At the top of the rower is a laboratory spe-
cialized in deciphering ancient or foreign
tomes. at a rate of 1 sv per page. The library
does have floors below canal level; they con-
tain older archives and precious tomes. The
place is dark and dusty, and magic prevents
water seepage. Some people have lost their
way in this vast maze of bookshelves that go
from floor to ceiling. The place is rumored to
be haunted by the souls of the unfortunate
visitors who never returned; now few people
willingly enter here.

56. Scribes Association Headquarters: This
huge, decrepit building holds the Association
offices, as well as the city's most efficient

-- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . - V.
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parchment and papermslting manufacturer.
Workers can be seen rushing around. carrying
loads of woods, reams of fresh scrolls, and
blank tomes. In the front of the building are
carts being unloaded of raw merchandise
brought straight from the Gondoliers' Land-
ing Port (see area #57) or from the west city
gate (area #68}.

Anyone can buy blank scrolls here. at 3 mt the
dozen. 12 w for high grade vellum. Scribes are
available for hire (see "Guilds and Brother-
hoods" for more detail). Other similar factories
related to books, ink. paper, feathers, blotting
sands. leather works (etc.} are common in this
area of the Middle Class Quarter.

57. Gondoliers’ Landing Port: This small
inner port is the place where most gondoliers
leave their boats during the night, and where
raw merchandise is unloaded for the numerous
manufactures located in this area of the city. The
port lies at the end of Gondoliets Strip.

This place is always crowded; however. the
gondoliers are quieter than usual because in
the middle of the port stands a pedestal with a
city constable in charge of traffic. He is a tall.
rough man who does not tolerate disorder.
and has been known to sink the gondolas
(with passengers aboard) of argumentative
gondoliers. The constable is rumored to have
some ogre blood.

58. Master Daron ]akar’s Tenement: This
middle-class building contains several apart-
ments. One of the tenants is _]akar's quarters
(see “Marauders, Mages and Masters” for
more detail). If the place is carefully watched.
one can see a few shady-looking people enter-
ing the building when jakar lights a candle at
his window, behind a blue glass shade. The
visitors are members of the Guild of Thugs
coming to buy their usual doses of poison
from jakar. The blue light indicates poison is
available for sale.

59. Witssam Qh'Erabis’ Tenement: The
whole building belongs to this magistrate
working at the Tower of Sighs (see "Maraud-
ers, Mages and Masters" for more detail).
Occasionally. the magistrate organizes recep-
tions; however. none of the people from the
City Constabulary are invited. The parties are
thought to be intellectually oriented. From a
distance, one could see elegantly dressed peo-
ple coming over in their gondolas, apparently
learned scholars. These are in fact members of
the dreaded People's Spell-Casters Company
{see "Guilds and Brotherhoods" for more
detail] coming for their monthly briefing on
the constabulary’s activities and goals. (Mem-
bers informed of the constabulary’s suspicion
go underground for some time after the meet-
ing, staying at eheir secret hideout. area #63).

i canals are narrower and darker. and the

The “guests.” with lighter pouches. quietly
leave an hour or two after arriving.

60. Monster Hunters‘ Union: This build-
ing, located on the northern edge of Main
Waterway, contains the most advanced knowl-
edge on monsters. their lore. their powers.
their lairs (and the best tactics to observe or
capture specimens) to be found (see "Guilds
and Brorherhoorls" for details).

The place is also a museum of monsters of
every sort. At the top ofthe building is a large
iron crane with a platform hanging over the
waterway. At the upper level of the house is a
large double door leading into the museum
laboratory, where new monster specimens are
unloaded. Crowds of people inevitably watch
the operation from their gondolas, causing
traffic jams on the waterway.

The union purchases undamaged. dead
species of monsters at the rate of 10 dc per I-ID
(ten times more if the monster's I-ID have an
asterisk, twenty for two asterisks. thirty for
three. etc.). For example. a small red dragon
(HD 10**} could be sold for 2,000 dc. The
thing has to be delivered at their door. The
union will not pay more than these rates. The
chances that the union does not have a partic-
ular monster in its collection are equal to 3 %
per HD of the creature; however, the union is
not interested in damaged specimens (sword
blows. fire burns. missing parts, broken
bones. erc.. are unacceptable). The museum
likes to have both male and female specimens.

CDG VVGST SFOGii

"In the west of the city lies the saddest area
of all. It is a run-down district that used to
be a nobles‘ quarter. But, the ground is
not too firm here and the houses have a
tendency to sink slowly. Only the poorest
live here now-—as do shady characters. The

smell becomes atrocious in summer. The
houses are very old and do not have pipe
drains leading directly to the rivers like in
the other quarters. People just dump their
refuse out the windows into the canals.
Never stand under an open window, for 1
one never knows what may fallout. In the l
very center of this area is a dreaded place i
called the Beggars‘ Court. Never enter this y
place, for you might not be able to leave."

DM Notes
61. Fellowship of the Pouch: This old

building, located south of the Gondoliers'
Landing Port (area #57). is the headquarters
of the city’s guild of thieves (see "Guilds and

Brorherhoods“ for more details). From out-
side the house seems unremarlrable. but for
the number of shady-looking pcoplc coming
in and out of its various entrances. The main
entrance is on West End (see area #67). All
members of the fellowship must come here
every month to pay their dues.

62. Guild ofThugs’ Headquarters: Dark grey
stones make up the main walls of diis old build-
ing. The front door opens on West End (area
#6?) and is ostentariously guarded by two ogres.
Although a heavy chain links one foot from each
to the wall, they are close enough to block the
way in. The two are armed with large halbcrds
and have orders to stop anyone trying to come in
without uttering the secret pasword. The word
changes every day and only members of the
guild know it.

No business will be conducted within the
building. The thugs prefer meeting potential
employers at a less incriminating place, usu-
ally in the Entertainers’ Quarter. at a previous-
ly agreed-upon place. This building is where
the members of the guild must come every
month to pay their dues.

63. People's Spell-Casters Company: This
building is the only one in the area with a tow-
er. From outside it appears to be an aban-
doned structure. with many panels posted by
the city authorities indicating its unsafe nar-
ure. Many cracks, fallen stones and plaster.
cobwebs and rats are obvious features of this
place. The middle part of the tower has caved
in, giving it this utterly fragile look.

All this is just appearance maintained by
the dreaded People '5 Spell-Casters Company
(see “Guilds and Brotherhoods" for more
detail). It is their highly secret meeting place.
The actual entrance of the building is located
in the basement of area #65.

The lower levels ofthe house are still in rela-
tively good condition, but are a bit flooded in
some areas. Most of the walls ooze the brack-
ish canal waters and are covered with patches
of grey mosses. The headquarters of this band
of criminals contains a small library of stolen
books, scrolls, magical items, and all the nec-
essary tools to forge false spell-casters‘ licens-
es. Any paperwork staying here more than a
week starts warping or growing mold because
of the humidity.

A of gargantuan gray oozes guard the
place. They have been magically grown to this size
after odious eirperitnents by the People's Spell-
Casters. They are oonditioned to attack anyone
who does not clap his hands three times when
entering the main corridor from area #65.

64. Beggars’ Court: The poorest and most
rundown slums are located in this area of Glan-
tri. between Beggars‘ Row. Boldavian Channel,
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Main. and Terunsters’ Waterways. The windows
and entrances of these houses on the canal side
are all blocked off. leaving only one passage to
the Beggars’ Court on Boldavian Channel.
Some of the area still bears evidence that it was
once an elegant quarter. However. half of the
houses are now mere nibble, and the majority
have caved-in roofs, crumbling walls, or broken
windows covered with rotting planks. On both
sides of the entrance to Beggars’ Court are high
stacks of nibble.

This place is the domain of society's waste: the
poor, sick, deformed, cursed and forgotten
wretches with nowhere else to go. Hundreds of
squatters live here, in inhuman conditions, hating
society They Live off the canal slime, rats, and oth-
er rhings they might catch in the lower levels. The
luckiest are those capable of wandering the city
streets and canals and beg or steal without being
thrown out. Their unchallenged master is King
Ratibus (see “Marauders, Mags, and Masters" for
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more details), a ruthles character. The west side of
the area is slowly flooding, inch by inch. year after
year. The lower levels are dangerous places that
threaten to cave in at any time.

65. Pingo the Dark’s Tenement: This decrepit
building contains a series oi small tenements
that can be rented at a very low price (no more
than one or two sovereigns per month). One of
the tenants is Pingo the Dark. a thug of the
guild. His quarters harbor many jars and cages.
Pingo keeps his trained snakes in the jars and col-
lecrs rats and mice in the cages to feed the
snakes. The nauseating stench of the place is
obvious at the front door and worse within.

At canal level of the building is a small obscure
pub, a place for poor workers and (more especial-
ly) thugs of the guild. The drinks are terrible and
guests enter at their own risk. Anything looking
like a wealthy customer has a fine chance of inher-
iting a dagger in the back. One of the rear rooms
contains a secret entrance to area #63 (see above
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for more details). There are several secret exits to
adjacent buildings‘ passageways.

66. Little Boldavia: This colorful area is the
home of immigrants from the Principality of
Boldavia. Several hundred of these people live
here and have redecorated the houses to recre-
ate their beloved homeland. Visitors should
speak Boldavian to get around this place.
Many of the local citizens are professional
gondoliers, dockers, and other workers. This
place is also famous for its fortune tellers. The
locals spend free time in their central plaza
dancing around a bonfire, telling tales about
the vampire lords of their lanci, and drinking
their traditional liquor, until late at night.

67. The West End: This large paved area has
this name because it is the westernmost limit of
Glantri City. It is usually crowded; most of the
rnanulacrurets are located here because of lhe
cheap rents and the easy access to the city gates
with cans and mounts. Most of the houses here do
not have sewers or other means to get rid of refuse,
so much of this clutters the sides of the streets.
This is a smelly, unattractive area. but still
extremely busy during day time.

Beggars often come up to wealthier passers-by
and beg for a piece of bread or a copper coin.
Many of these are dextrous thieves, but few date
to molest them, for one might belong to the
Beggars’ Court {see area #64 for more detail).

68. City Gates: They are usually open during
day hours, but are heavily guarded. An entrance
fee of S copper pennies per person must be paid
to enter, plus one sovereign per mount, if any.
Palanquins are charged 1 dc and merchandise is
taxed 5 sv per cart (or pack animal).

Visitors may speak to the local constable if
they need an official pass to enter the Citadel
Quarter. A constable who has doubts about a
visitor's intentions may use an ESP spell to
check him out. If nothing particular is detect-
ed, the visiror gets a one-day pass. Otherwise,
the suspicious visitor may be issued his pass
and then followed, or simply refused.

69. Guard Pnsr: These offices are located at
various places in Glantri City, the suburbs, towns
and villages of the country. They consist of a
small, three-storey high. stone tower with a
heavy door and a few barred windows at the
upper levels. A wooden sign hangs above the
entrance, the size and shape of a shield. It is
black with a red eye that constantly seems to be
observing the people, no matter where they are
in the street. This is only an optical illusion to
impress the ignorant. The office's district name
(a main canal, a street or a neighborhood in most
cases, or the name of the village) is painted in
gold above the eye. In New Averoigne, the sign
simply says Gens d ’Armes.

The street level is a noisy, busy waiting

, . 1 -
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room. Shady characters with cuffles, unli-
censed magic-users (tied and gagged), illegal
monsters. drunkards, and citizens with a com-
plaint sit on benches, waiting for their turn. A
senior officer sitting behind a large desk is in
charge of directing people. Constables come
up and down spiral stairs, escorting an indi-
vidual. This area commonly has half a dozen
constables on duty.

The second level contains a series of olfices
where officers handle the various cases. The
Chief Constable works here. There is a 10%
chance the Chief has a truth device, a small crys-
tal cube giving him the ability ofESP when look-
ing through it. Three officers a.nd die Chiefwork
on this floor during daylight hours.

WESC SIDE QUARCER

The third level is the top of the tower, and is
directly underneath a pointed roof. The roof is
covered with brass plates. This level contains the
tower's weapons: daggers, swords, crossbows,
quarrels, barrels of oil, dry wood, and a large
cauldron. In case of trouble, boiling oil can be
poured out of the tower’s machicolations. The
trap door leading to this place can be barred
from inside. A cage with a dozen pigeons allows
communication from one post to another.

Inmates are locked up below street level. A
tower usually has a couple ofsmall cells, and a
chamber large enough for a small crowd. One
guard is usually on duty here at any hour of
the day or the night. The door leading to this
level usually is wizard locked.
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In some areas, the tower may have a well
and an attached stable with half a dozen
horses, sometimes a large wagon with barred
windows, and a young stable boy.

Constables (7-I0): any class up to level 2. AC
8; hp 4-8; MV 120' (40'); AT 1 sword.
crossbow, or staff; D 1-6; Save as per class:
MI. 9; AL any; XP 15-30

Officers (2-4) & Chiefi any class up to level 5.
They traditionally have a billy club +1, D
2-5 ‘P save vs. paralysis or be stunned. AC
8; hp 6-12; MV 120' (40'); Save as per
class: ML 10; AL any; XP 30-65.

70. Gambling House: This charming three-
storey-high manor is built according to tradi-
tional Boldavian taste, with small alcoves,
statues and cupolas decorating the entire
structure. Many visitors of differing social
ranks come to this house to play cards or vari-
ous games for money. The house is owned by
the Merchants’ Consortium, and appropri-
ately licensed for this kind of business.

The preferred customers (the biggest losers)
are offered rooms for the night on the upper
levels. The current manager, Henri d'Am-
breville {see "Mages, Marauders and Mas-
ters") recently started a discreet business in
the house's dungeons. patroned by the Fel-
lowship of the Pouch. Unlicensed gambling is
being conducted there at the benefit of the
manager and his thieves. To enter this place,
one must be a customer in good standing with
this establishment.

The game is called Boldavian Roulette: two
players sit opposite each other at a long table.
They each have a dozen wands which they
attempt to fire at each other, in sequence. The
wands are useless, except one that still has a
charge. The efi'ect may be fatal or not to the oth-
er gambler (no one knows what the wands are).
\lVhile the two reckless fellows push their luck,
gambling furiously goes on among the specta-
tors, with staltes increasing each round. The sur-
viving player earns ffty percent of the losers‘
bets, which often reaches hundreds of ducats.
After a busy night, dead corpses float down
Boldavian Channel, bearing very strange marks.

“Well, now, the gondola will stop at the
place whence you came. It is now time for
me to retire. We are having a reception
tomorrow night. Please come and visit us:
You will be most welcome! "

The gondola suddenly enters an area of
thick fog and the sound of flapping wings
can be heard near the boat. When the fog
rises again, no one stands at the bow, and
the pole continues pushing all by itself.
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“Oh. it's been a tough day! Can't wait t'get
out an’ breathe a little fresh air. C'mon, Ced,
let's take a break! "

"You're sure we should go out, Raphael?
We have an awful lot of work for tomorrow,"
asks Cedrik, a young elven apprentice.

Already halfway down the stairs, the other
turns back. "We'll study later, all right? Hey. I
know this great place called the Mages' Hos-
telry. Everyone who's someone goes there to
study. It's quiet, service's great an’ we also get
a rebate as apprentices. The school owns the
place. Come on!“

The two teenagers scamper down the stairs
and race out to the gate. Barely catching their
breath, they quickly proceed with the compli-
cated gestures and command words to get past
the magical portal. Pushing and shoving
through the crowd, the two jump into a pass-
ing gondola, almost causing the gondolier to
fall off the narrow, swaying boat.

"Oh, Raph? Did you get that lecture on the
floating disc?” inquires Cedrik. "I've been
trying to make it work. but all I did was drop
the master's reports."

"It's all in the wrist." Raphael replies smug-
ly. “See, always make ample moves, like this
Demonstrating the appropriate gestures, the
older apprentice aimost bumps another pas-
senger's hat into the water. "They'll teach you

me-

that stuff in later classes; it's no big deal. But
wait until you get to the real thing, like the
magic missiles. You should see that!" Leaping
off the gondola, Raphael adds, "C’mon, this
is where we get off."

Moments later, the two are sitting at a cor-
ner booth in the Mages' Hostelry. Cedrik is
already lost in his scrolls, trying spell-casting
gestures a la Raphael, when a vaguely man-
shaped sheet creature floats to the table.
Absently glancing up, Cedrik suddenly jumps
to the other end of the table, panicked: “A
ghost!"

At Cedrik's reaction, the sheet creature
drops its tray. Clurrhing its aprnn, it lookS all
around and asks in an anguished voice
“Where, where?"

Raphael bursts out laughing. “That's
Humphrey! He's just a servant—you know, an
invisible stalker! Geez, where d’you come
from?" Then. turning toward the creature:
"Two mandrake liqueurs, please!"

Once calm is restored, a young lady steps
into the main room, a good-looking brunette
with large blue eyes and a form-fitting robe.
"Well, look who just walked in." says
Raphael.

“Who's she?" asks Cedrik, distractedly set-
ting his scrolls aside.

“She's Leranda, the new sensation at the

school; the sweetest dream of all studentsljust
keep busy with your stuff, kiddo. I'll go check
her out." Raphael leaves his elven friend and
walks to Leranda's table.

Shortly after, Humphrey returns to Cedrik’s
table with the two drinks. "I see your friend
has left for awhile. ls there anything else I may
do?"

Cedrik, still not comfortable in Hum-
phrey's presence, nervously answets, "Oh? Er,
yes. As a matter offact. I'd like to know a little
more on this place. what it's like to live in a
big city. I was raised in the forests, according
to elven tradition. Can you help me?”

"Why. certainly, my boy!" Straightening
his bow tie, Humphrey adds "You've found
the right stalker!" Then, leaning toward
Cedrik: “Ahem. by the way, have you a spate
crown, my boy? No gold. please, only the
glowing stuff, or some gems perhaps?"

Che Hiomiqbts or Giantrzi,
by Mister: Humpmtey,
the invisible stalker:i

“Coming to Glantri was a good choice, my
boy! If you have the smarts, your destiny can
be glorious. In Glantri. you see. only those
with knowledge of magic can hope to become
noblemen. This means power, privileges,

r_
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wealth, and the chance to discover the secrets
of the universe!

“Here, all those hoping for a better life seek
to learn magic. The stronger you are in the
arcane science, the higher your status is.
Always remember this, my boy: As long as
you are a mage, I remain your loyal servant;
but abandon your craft, and your rivals will
show you no mercy.

"People are either Mundaners or Arcaners.
The first can't cast spells; they are the ignorant,
the workers, the rnercha.nts, and the bourgeois,
poor and middle-class and wealthy. The others
are the magic-users. There is a further distinction
among them: An arcaner can be a gent, one who
knows magic but is not of noble birth, or a
nobleman. a wizard who rules a dominion rec-
ognized by the Parliament. All these people seek
to enter the higher class and gain status so as no
benefit from new privileges and protections. A
gent is dangerous enough. but don't you go
offending a nobleman! Glantrian justice is a
nithless machine made to protect the masters
before all.

"The first goal of a mundaner—after sim-
ple subsistence—is the accumulation of
wealth. Gold can open many doors. Some
even buy their way into the Great School of
Magic! Of course, they don't have the voca-
tion, and most won't make it to higher levels
of learning; all they seek is to become gents
and gain the privileges of this class. The elite
consider them vulgar parvenus."

Licenses am) Buneaucrracy

"Our greatest national headache is the
kindly Glantrian bureaucracy! The
amount of scrollwork required in Glantri is
frightening. Everything must be legally
approved and licensed by the nation's

‘ magistrates. Licenses are sold at the House
of Ministers for 1 to 100 dc per year,
depending on the importance of the
requested activity. For example, I own a
license for serving in a tavern (1 dc), serv-
ing alcoholic beverages (1 dc), serving i

‘ magical brews (S dc). being a non-human ‘
entity legally allowed to reside in Glantri
City (8 dc—one per HD), and another for
turning invisible at will (3 dc), for a total of
eighteen ducars per year! But business is .
good here.

"You can only get a license with a plausi-
I ble reason. You must explain why you need

the license and under which conditions
you expect to use it. The official in charge
of licenses is quite paranoid; he may use

magic to check out the applicant's inten-
tions. So beware, my boy! If you are caught

r telling stories, you may never get the
license and probably will earn the visit of

I constables later on. They caught me last ,
year for being invisible without a license,
and I've been condemned to wear this
shroud for a whole year. Talk about a ridic-

l ulous fate for an invisible stalker! It’s hot y
in here, and I still had to pay for the r
license.

1 “In any case, the official will register .
your name, current address and personal
description and the list ofspells you know.
If they don't have a license for something
you want, they'll invent one on the spot,
just for you! The whole idea of the licenses
is to know who can do what and why. In a
land of magic, this is one thing they do to
keep on top of the situation. Here are some
of the more common licenses you may

, need during your career."

Private Spell-Casting: Ten dc per level of
spell, cumulative (one for lst level spells in
general, three for 2nd level, six for third level,
etc...) One license is sufficient for all of the
magic-user's spells, but a list ofhis spells must
appear on the license. This license must be
approved by the Great School of Magic 's High
Secretary, to whom the license fee will be for-
warded.

Arcane Business: Twenty dc per year and
per level of the spell or spell effect. Each spell
intended to be used on a regular basis in
exchange for services or money must be
licensed separately. A license for magical
detection costs 20 dc, professional fire ball
casting comes to I20 dc per year, etc.

Mundane Business: For activities generat-
ing less than 5 dc per day: 1 ducat per year; for
5 to 100 dc per day: 5 ducars per year; and 20
ducars per year for any larger business. Each
activity (with its usual time and place} is
licensed separately.

Bearing Weapons: One ducat per year for
weapons less than 15 inches; ten for each
weapon of larger size. A surcharge of five duc-
ats will be added for blunt weapons. Gents
and nobles do not need these licenses. Other-
wise, they are only granted if a licensed spell-
caster vouches for the applicant.

Wearing Armor: Five ducats per year for
shields and helmets, ten for leather armor,
twenty for metal armor. These licenses can
only be granted if a licensed spell-caster
vouches for the applicant.

Speaking in Public: Speaking in the pres-
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ence of ten or more people in such a manner
they all can hear requires a license (50 ducars
per year). This license is necessary for scholars,
magistrates, entertainers, army officers, mer-
chants, parliament spokesmen and represent-
atives dealing with large audiences. Listening
does not require the license.

Hazardous Magic in Urban Areas: A license
is mandatory for producing magical effects in
town. endangering large areas or crowds. The
effects are: phanrasmal force and other illu-
sions, fire ball and fire-related spells, light-
ning bolt, confusion, wall of fire and other
magical obstacles. cloudlcill and other clouds,
conjure elemental, death spell, move earth,
weather control, mass invisibility, reverse
gravity, symbol, gate, meteor swarm, mass
charm, and wish with greater harmful effects.

Lower water and aqueous magic are also
part of this list but in Glantri City only. The
license costs 100 dc per year, per spell.

"These are but a few weapons in the
bureaucratic arsenal. Inappropriate use of
a license can get you in real trouble, the
least of which is the suspension of the I
license for a number of months. Always
carry your licenses on your person. If you
are requested to show your licenses and
don't have them, you are immediately
considered guilty. Watch out for thieves; ‘
stolen licenses are worth gold on the black
market. Also beware of inquisitive eyes
watching over your shoulder. There is a
bounty for identifying unlicensed users at
the House of Ministers, or those who did
not report their Utterance Right. Some
infamous citizens make a (licensed) living
off these bounties!

"All this is just one of the public serv-
ice’s malfeasances. Once in a while they
rnisfile scrollwork or get the wrong names
and addresses. The first year I moved to
this place, I received one of those scroll
cases with the army's seal on it. It indicated
that a "Captain Humphrey Talker" was to
report immediately to the Citadel for
active duty! It took me six months to prove
that they had the wrong person; then, they
almost court-rnartialed me for impersonat- I
ing an army officer! I had to wear this

‘ bulky, noisy armor all the time... Anyway,
I got to keep the officer's pay. The Citadel
bookkeeper wouldn't take the money
back; as far as he was concerned, the
money was paid out to "the captain" and I
nothing else mattered.

"For every bureaucratic blunder, a pub-



lic servant has some imaginative way of
dealing with it. Anything can happen. 1
They may force citizens to switch names or
houses because they don't match their
files, or recum to a citizen taxes he hasn't
yet paid, while another public servant
requests the same amount front someone
else who did pay his—money has to come
from somewhere, right? They even sent a
baron ‘s inheritance title to some gondolier.
The fellow had a good time for a month or
so, but then got in real trouble when the
tme heir returned with appropriate scroll-

‘ work. I think he ended up as the baton's
; buffoon for perpetuity.
1 "The Glantrian '5 such a
lhorridrnachinerhat evennobleshaveptob-

lems dealing with it. Magistrates benefit
from all these innumerable complaints: they
can be expensive, but they are the best way to

‘ deal with the administrative maze. They
understand its traps and nuanoes even better 1
than the public servants.

"Aside from licenses and bureaucracy.
the law is another tool public servants and
magistrates skillfully use to maintain order
and keep gold flowing into the treasury."

the Laws or Gra|vml——-i

"Since you'll be here for some time, you ‘
need to know about our laws, and the sen-
tences for breaking them."

Treason and High Treason
Violation of Allegiance toward the Council

of Princes is called High Treason. The penalty
is death by exposure on the Tower of Sighs for
one night (see the description in "Glantri City
by Night" ). Violation of Allegiance toward a
mling prince or a noble. or any felony com-
mitted against him by a mundaner, is called
Treason. The penalty is up to the mler.

Religion is a crime of High Treason. Only
the ofiicial philosophy of magic is acceptable.
The penalty for worship is torture by black
pudding exposure followed by life imprison-
ment at the Tower of Sighs. Clericism and sim-
ilar heresy is punishable by death by fire.

Tax Evasion is Treason. The sentence
include the removal of all titles, lands, and
private wealth, with one to ten years impris-
onment at the Tower of Sighs.

Felonies
Overdue Debts, Theft, Murder, Rape.

Bribery of Public Servants, and Destruction of
Private Property are felonies. By Glantrian

law, felonies are punishable only during the
week following the crime. By the eighth day.
at sunrise, if the offender has not yer been
apprehended, he may no longer be punished
for the crime-—legally.

Penalty for general felonies is the removal
of one finger (tendril, tentacle, pseudopod or
equivalent) per 100 ducars of assessed dam-
age. If no finger remains. capital punishment
is applied. Rape is punishable by magical sex-
change for a year, permanent for repeat
offenders. Murder is punishable by death by
green slime.

Unlicensed Activities are felonies. Unau-
thorized spell-casting is punishable by one to
twelve months of dispelled magic. Second-
tirne offenders have their tongues tom out.
Third-time offenders are permanently feeble-
minded and banished to the Beggars‘ Court.

Other penalties for unlicensed activities
vary from one to twelve months’ imprison-
ment at the Tower of Sighs, without bail, or
100 ducars fine for minor offenders.

Misdemeanors
Nocturnal Noise in Urban Areas. Disturb-

ing Public Order. Obstnlcting the Course of
Law or Public Service, Lying to a Magistrate.
to an Agent of the Constable or to a Noble,
Mocking, Insulting or Libelling an Areaner are
misdemeanors punishable by flagellation,
hanging by the thumbs, or fines ranging from
10 to 100 dc.

Wounding or Intending to Wound an
arcaner using a mundane weapon or an open
hand, without the approval of a Viceroy, con-
stable or noble wizard, is punishable by ten to
thirty days’ imprisonment in the Tower of
Sighs.

Other Laws
Penalty Immunities: Penalties for misde-

meanors do not apply to nobles in their
dominions. Penalties for misdemeanors and
felonies do not apply to princes in their princi-
palities. Princes may grant mercy for misde-
meanors and felonies in their principalities
and within Free Territories.

Civil Rights: A mundaner is considered
guilty of a crime until proved innocent if the
plaintiff is a nobleman. ln all other cases, a
suspect is considered innocent until proved
guilty.

"As you see, my boy. there are many
things to know before traveling around
Glantri. The laws vary from one principali-
ty to another, but in general they are simi-
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lar to that of this city. Enforcement is bet-
ter in Glantri City, because the capital's
constabulary is by far the most efficient in
all Glantri. The Hall of Magistrates keeps
busy with judgments.

t "Also, people in Glantri tend to sue
others as often as they change boots. The
price of legal action is high. A magistrate
costs 10 to 100 dc per appearance at the
court. The loser must reimburse all costs
incurred by the judgment. This includes
plaintiff and defender's magistrates, the
judge, the constables and all the scribes
involved with the case. This often amounts
to 300 to 400 dc per appearance at the
court, plus briberies—which are not
uncommon, but are risky for the inexperi-
enced.

“For important matters, magic is often
used to determine if one lies or not. All
arcaners have the right to request such
examination (ESP). but you should
remember that in order to address a court
of magistrates, you must have a license for
speaking in pub|ic—else they might
charge you for another felony! If you nei-
ther can afford a magistrate's defense not
speak in public, you are doomed, because
you can't verbally deny accusations! Of
course, you can communicate with written
scrolls, but in this case. each must be
notarized—-this too can become expensive!

"So much for Glantri's legal system. I'd
summarize all this by saying. ‘just stay our
of trouble!’ But don't be frightened. Life
in Glantri offers many advantages. too--
such as the wide array of magic-use so com-
mon in everyday life

Manic‘ IN qranmii
"l'm sure you noticed our street lamps.
Each consists of a iron pole that is elegantly
sculpted, with a continual light glowing at
the top during night and day. This is the
first manifestation of magic you notice in
Glantri City. There is much more than

‘ that, of course.
"Starting with the middle-class families

and up to the noble households, licensed
spell-casters are commonly hired to pro-
duce magical effects, both for comfort and
social status. Conspicuous display of magic
is the key to social success, my boy! There
are many examples right here. Do you
need water? A small permanent gate to the
plane of water opens into the kitchen. It is
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linked to various pipes and faucets—this
latest in magical technology can be
installed in your own home for a modest 36
crowns!

"Heat. you say? Have your very own fire
elemental in the cellar. It is fully restrained
within a magical boiler through which thd
water pipes circulate. You can now take a
hot bath in winter or cook at low price. All
this. complete with licenses to operate fire
elementals in the city, comes to a trifling
10 crowns. a true bargain!

“Should you desire refreshment—it's
equally easy. The ice box is located in the
kitchen and filled every day. We order our
ice from the the Vladimirov Brothers,
mages who make a business of magically
freezing clean water and foods. They deliv-
er directly to your home for a meager four
dc per iceblock. Wait until you try our deli-
cious summer delights, such as the Frozen
Griffon Egg Souffle, our specialty!

“Is there any refuse left after dinner?
Scrape it into the ultimate garbage dis-
posal. a personal black pudding unit. It
disposes of anything and requires no clean-
ing and no maintenance! The whole sys-
tem can be installed in your very own
kitchen for the incredible sum of 25 ct,
which includes a ten-year warranty!

"Are you looking for designer furni-
ture? Try this! Permanent floating disks
that conform to your body weight and
shape, and follow you on command. They
sell on the market for no more than 20
crowns, 25 with sillt or velvet upholstery.

"Do you desire personal lighting at
home? Try this: A small sphere of contin-
ual light that follows its owner, stands in
place or varies in intensity at a command
word. This marvel costs only six crowns.

"More? Try the latest in communica-
tions! For quick delivery. have your mes-
sages releported directly to their
destinations by your local Arcane Telepat-
rers and Towers office. This will cost you 14
crowns.

“Need a multipurpose servant? Here
comes Rent-a-Stalker. For 12 cr, hire your
own stalker for a specific service—but if
you ask me, most of these fellows are ill-
mannered morons."

“Flying carpets. creatures and constructs
for security and service, weather control for
handling fires and storms, force field
umbrellas against the rain. magic doors,
magic windows, magical hourglasses that
flip around by themselves and whistle

tunes every hour. wizard locks, wizard eyes
to see who's at your door, creative illusions
for interior decoration, reverse gravity to
teach the top of your tower without effort.
brooms and cloths which clean a house on
their own. the list is endless! In short. if
you have the gold. you can get anything
done. The usual rate is two crowns per level
of spell. But make sure you are dealing
with licensed spell-casters! The black mar-
ket magic-users could be using stolen or
counterfeit licenses and then. Great Efreeri
knows what ill second effects may plague
your house!"

Seasonal Festivities-ii

"Enough on magic for now. There are
many other sources of entertainment. for
the mundaner as well as the arcaner. This
society is rich in holidays and festivities;
that's probably due to the large number of
different cultures in Glantri. To suit all the
princes' fancies. each has one holiday
devoted to his subiects. or to something
dear to his people. Each is only observed in
the appropriate principalities. except in
the cast: ofGlantri City, where any excuse is
good enough to take a day off. On top of
that. the House of Ministers adds a few of
its own from time to time. Public servants.
magistrates, scholars and sages observe
every single holiday and expect the rest of
the population to do the same. Shop own-
ers, innkeepers and entertainers are. how-
ever, exempt and make great profits at that
time.

"The best way to remain up to date is to
consult the seasonal calendar published by
the Sages‘ League. It includes moon phas-
es. potential star and solar activities, sea-
sons. and holidays. It is quite different
from the one your elven folks use. Look.
there's one hanging on the wall behind
you.

"We have twelve months of 28 days, for
a total of 336 days. There are four weeks of
seven days per month. The first day of a
month always starts on a Lunadain and
ends on a Soladain. lt takes one month for
the moon to accomplish its full cycle, full
moons always rising on the night of the
third Lunadain in each month."

" 1

Main Calendar Key
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New Moon
Quarter Moon Waning
Quarter Moon Waxing
Halfbfoon
Three Quarter Moon ‘t¥"aning
Three Quarter Moon Waxing
Full Moon
Shooting Srar—A comet crosses the
night sky (20% chance). in a direction
helpful to one who seelts an unknown
destination.
Eciipse—The sun disappears behind
the moon for ld6 turns (15% chance).
New $rar- An unusual star of any col-
or shines during one night (5%
chance). or stays permanently (3%
chance).
Missing Srar—A well-known star per-
manently disappears from the known
constellations (10% chance).
Stellar Caracl_vsm—Unusual celestial
activities cause the sky to change color
for one day. or glow eerily for one
night. causing fear and disorder
among the population (5% chance).
All-magic is totally ineffective during
that day.
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lst day of the year and beginning of early
spring season. This day is also called Good
Sprite Day, the national holiday for the
elves of Erewan. They celebrate the first day
of spring starting at sunrise. Music. dance
and banquets last until late at night. The
sprites and other woodland spirits are
thought to awake from their winter slum-
ber. In their honor. the elves perpetrate
pranks and practical jokes. their way of get-
ting ahead of the wee folks. Other races are
often their victims. Regreitable exceses
occur when the E.L.F. settles an account
with some long-time foe. disguising the
crime as a (bad) joke.
Spring Equinox—Some bad weather can
be expected that day (high winds, late
snow storms or hail). The Brotherhood of
the Radiance must make contact at mid-
night.
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Spring Break—The students from the
Great School of Magic go about the canals
and rivers, blowing up the ice. This is a
chance for the students to display new
knowledge and show off spectacular
magic. No traffic is allowed that clay until
the canals are safe. Although the nominal
date of this event is the 6th of Nuwtnont,
the date may be changed according to
how late or early the seasons are. The
point of Spring Break is to get rid of the
unsafe fragile ice crust and allow normal
gondola traffic. But some of the more
rowdy students cause mischief in the city,
taking this opportunity to get even with
the monotonous life at school.
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Beginning of the mid-spring season
lst Tax Day-—-Citizens of Glantri City
bring their quarterly taxes to the House of
Min_i5re_rs before midnight. In the princi-
palities and Free Territories, people bring
their gold to the local Constabulary. Tax
evaders will be identified within the next
three months and hunted down by the
constables. For richer citizens, magic may
be used to determine if they are making
appropriate tax payments.
Monsters Fair-This is the national cele-
bration day for Caurenze. Its prince orga-
nizes games at Circus Lizzieni, with many
monster fights and races. The criminal of-
fenders, barbarian raiders, and slaves are
sometimes executed there. Heroes may
(willingly or not) enter the arena and
prove their bravery, earning great rewards
and fame. In Glantri City, people orga-
nize a monster parade (largely sponsored
by the Monster Handlers‘ Syndicate).
Later during the afternoon, the beasts are
rounded up on the open market place
and sold to customers. The better-tamed
creatures perform spectacular shows to at-
tract visitors. Accidents are likely to occur.
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Beginning of the late spring season
Arc~an.ium—This is the annual wizards’
fair, a convention lasting night and day
until the end ofthe month. All interested
magic-users come to Glantri City and
share some of their most treasured secnets
for gold or more knowledge. Others orga-
nize crowded seminars where the wizards‘
philosophies and point of views are dis-
cussed in a rather informal and open-
ended manner. Many of the activities are
sponsored by the Prince of Blackhill, the
Great School of Magic and the Game Liz-
ards. All the city's inns are booked solid
and have many bizarre visitors. Buildings
with large main rooms are rented by those
wishing to meet and conduct their trade.
Business is done within closed booths, be-
hind curtains, to aid in secrecy. Mean-
while, in the crowded rows, peddlers walk
about selling trinkets, spell components,
blanks scrolls and tomes. In open booths,
poorer mages resort to selling common,
low-level spells for a few gold ducats,
loudly boasting of the qualities of one
spell or another; this is a blessing for ap-
prentices with gold to spend. Charlatans
are also very common here. Shady indi-
viduals also come to Glantri City. snoop-
ing around and hoping to steal some new
ideas. Once satisfied, these fellows disap-
pear as quickly as they showed up, which
has earned them the nickname of the
"Mayflies" among the true and respect-
able wizards.
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Summer Solstice—Beginning of the early
summer season. The Brotherhood of the
Radiance must malte contact at midnight.
Parliament Day—This holiday is the a
creation of the Glantrian bureaucracy to
get an extra day off from worlt. Nothing
special happens this day, except that the
House of Ministers and the Parliament are
closed to business. Servants usually spend
this day cleaning the building while eve-
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rybody is out.
Army Parade—-The garrisons in each
principality and in Glantri City organize
military parades. The original idea for
this festival comes from the Prince of
Aalban, who normally leads the parade in
Glantri City. This often turns out to be a
show of force to intimidate the popula-
tion and make sure they understand just
who is in charge. Later in the afternoon,
jousts are organized between the rulers’
knights, as well as magical duels between
magic-using army officers. The best
fighter will then confront the best spell-
caster, according to very strict duelling
niles (the knight wins if he bloods the
magic-user before being trapped or ren-
dered uneonscious). Magic-users are the
odds-on favorites, but once in a while a
knight proves to be the best. Later, during
the night, many soldiers spend time in
the towns. The more vulgar taverns are
full of drunken soldiers, either spell-
casters or fighters eager to prove they are
better than the other class. Brawls, natu-
rally, are very common that night.
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Beginning of the mid-summer season
2nd Ta: Day—See lst Tax Day in Vater-
mont for more detail.
Gondola Games—The great games of
Glantri City occur during this mid-
summer day. To mock army jousts, the
contestants stand on top of a narrow plat-
form at the bow of their gondolas, hold-
ing a long pole in their right hand, a large
pan lid in the left, and wearing a metal
pot on their head. The purpose of the
game is to knock the other contestants
into the canals. The winner gains a silver
medal, as well as free passage on all gon-
dola for a year (the medal serves as pass
and shows the year the winner gained it.)
Many banquets, dances and spectacles oc-
cur in the Entertainers’ and Port Quar-
ters. The port business is usually halted
the day of the games. The event is spon-
sored by the River Teamsters.
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are released in the streets of their city. New
Alvar, where the people prove their bravery
by trying to outrun them or removing a lit-
tle ribbon from one of their horns. Magic is
not considered fair in this run. In Glantri
City. thisdaybwhenthecirygetsridof
dangerous creanrres lurking in the water-
ways. At first, it was the anny's responsibili-
ty to seek out and destroy them. Then the
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Beginning of the late summer season
Night ofthe Red Moon—The mundaners
believe that evil spirits come out during
the night to haunt them and cause catas-
trophes. The moon seems to tum red (a
natural phenomenon). and it is true that
animals and monsters become nervous
this night. Mages find that their percep-
tions of magic are slightly amused this
night. All the mages in Glantri must roll
ld20 under their Intelligence. Those who
fail are unaffected; the others gain 1
point of Intelligence for ld6 night hours
but must then save vs. spells or be inebri-
ated by this surge of magic. Missing the
saving throw by 3 points or less causes a
spell-caster to feel dizzy and euphoric.
but has no further effect. Missing by 9 or
less causes a spell-taster to be mildly
intoxicated; he will lose all memory of
what occurs that night, including spell
discoveries. Missing by 10 or more causes
a spell-caster to be totally intoxicated: he
loses ld8 points of Dexterity for that
night. babbles uninrelligibly. giggles or
laughs insanely. has odd hallucinations.
and finally loses consciousness (and mem-
ory of what happened} after 1d4 hours.
More powerful mages who fall victim to
the red moon can be quite dangerous (the
Great School of Magic usually turns into a
madhouse during these hours).
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southern elves of the capital took the mon-
ster hunt into their own hands. Nowadays,
the more courageous urbanites are invited
to board war gondolas and hunt the crea-
tures using magic or weapons-good train-
ing for the Great School of Magic's
smdents. The Monster Hunters‘ Union is
often out to purchae some newly captured
monsters.

+ : Beggars‘ l-lope—The poor wretches of the
Beggars‘ Court are allowed out of their
city quarter to beg without threat of
being chased away. Many middle-class
people and some nobles come to the West
Side Quarter to make donations of food
and old clothes and occasionally remove
some of the most awful curses.
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U: Beginning of the mid-fall season
A: 3rd Tax Day—See lst Tax Day in Vater-

mont for more detail.
+: Vyonnese Carnival—This is the national

festival of New Averoigne. The celebranrs
go along the streets of their towns, or the
canals of Glantri City's residents. waving
scarecrows around, wearing colorful cos-
tumes and masks. laughing, dancing.
banging on pan lids and making the most

El: Beginning of the late fall season
A : Fire Night——Many of the old Flaemish

people wear long golden robes and high
pointed hoods covering their faces during
this festival. They make a quiet proces-
sion along the st reets of Kopstar. carrying
torches. Oflicially. they honor the end of
fall. These people are followers of the
philosophy of fire, the traditional ele-
ment in their culture. In the Flacmish his-
tory. the purpose of the procession was to
purify the air in the towns. waving torches
and eventually burning down the houses
of less desirable inhabitants. This still
occurs in smaller villages in the Principali-
ty ofLinden, and only rarely at Kopstar or
Glantri City. Ar the capital. the proces-
sion goes along in gondolas. drawing
crowds of curious onlookers.
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U: Winter Solstice—Beginning of the early
winter season. The Brotherhood of the
Radiance must make contact at midnight.

A : Best Wishes of l(rondahar—This is the
annual holiday for the people of l(ronda-
hat, the first day of their year of the
Ethengarian Calendar. They spend the
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atrocious noise possible. Most other peo-
ple think they do this just to have fun
(and many join in these processions). but
the real meaning of the festival is to scare
evil spirits away and mock the werewolf.

day in towns and fields, wishing the best
of luck to any they may cross paths with.
Entire parties walk about the streets of
Braastar (or riding gondolas in Glantri
City) swinging censers. slowly beating a
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Fall Equino:—Beginning of the early fall
season. The Brotherhood of the Radiance
must make contact at midnight. Some
bad weather could be expected, with high
winds or violent thunderstorms.
Feria tie 'Ibros—This is the national holiday
for the southem elves of Belcadiz. Irate bulls

With a closer look. an observer can see
that many of the scarecrows wear wolf
skins or look like ugly wolfrnen. The car-
nival starts at dusk and lasts until sunrise.
driving the city constabulary mad, as it is
impossible to stop the massive crowds of
lawbrealters (disturbing nighttime peace
is a crime in Glantri City.)
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drum, blowing a huge horn or ringing a
bell according to a rhythmic but obscure
musical art. Traditionally. a Ktondahatian
wishes luck by sticking out his tongue at
the person to be wished good luck. ln
return, the grateful person must bow
once and stick his tongue our. The cere-
mony ends with the ftrst Krondaharian
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slapping the other on the left cheek and
bowing twice. This ceremony can cause
difficulties outside Krondahar, when a
Krondaharian wishes luck to one of a dif-
ferent culture—but can’t speak common
Glantrian (as many don't) and explain
the custom to one whom it oflends.
Raising the \\lEtlis—'l"his day is dedicated
to the raising of defensive walls on the
south side of Glantri City. The date may
be changed according to how early or late
the cold weather sets in. The purpose of
this event is to make sure the south of the
city is protected when the river freezes.
Immense crowds of people watch the
mages cast their spells. The Mages' per-
sonal goal is to show their arcane talents
by creating walls decorated with different
colors. decorative sculptures, eerie glows
and auras. and so forth. A large banquet
will be offered at the parliament in honor
of the mage with the most spectacular
wall.
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Beginning of the mid-winter season
Necto1'nantia—This is a national holiday
in Klantyre. originally implemented by
the Prince of Klantyre in honor of heroes
who died upon the field of honor. The
people go to the graves of their ancestors
to pay homage and to clean weeds and
dirt from the burial sites. Adventurers
may start a quest to give a decent burial to
lost relatives. On the night that follows
this event, ghosts and spirits are nrmored
to visit their descendants. If proper
respect was shown. then nothing is to be
feared; but some disrespectful families
have been found dead the next morning,
with expressions of utter fear on their
faces. Although there has been no proof
of supernatural visitation. the cases
remain strange, even in a land plagued by
the undead. The people of Glantri City
and Boldavia also follow theis custom.
Annual Glantrian Ice Games-Once the
canals are frozen, the younger population
feverishly prepares for this festival. The
best skaters of the country come to the
capital to participate to the national ice
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races occurring on the frozen city canals.
All sorts of races are organized. including
simple races on foot [with or without ice
skates). and on sleds pulled by various
creatures or by magic. The winner is
offered a golden trophy. After the races.
at night, balls take place on the ice. under
multicolored Ethengarian lanterns. On
the following day, other games are
organized—such as ice iousting and
snowball battles.
4th Tax Day-See 1st Tax Day in Vater-
mont for more detail.
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Beginning of the late winter season
Boldavian Proeession—This is the nation-
al holiday in Boldavia. Although it is an
illegal celebration there (Prince Morphail
does not approve of it), the local people
nevertheless perform the procession.
During the night. they go about the
streets. carrying torches. waving strange
symbols and censers, hanging festoons of
garlic on doors, windows, and street inter-
sections. In the middle of the night, they
burn coffins in the main plaza, sing.
dance and stay awake together until day-
break. ln Boldavia, the constables often
intervene to keep the peace, but they do
avoid excessive brutality to prevent riots
(dnmken. angry mobs of Boldavians are
known to march down to unpopular
noble's mansions and put them to the
torch). Because of the large number of
Boldavians in Glantri City, the Magis-
trates declared the Boldavian Procession a
legal holiday in the Free Territories and at
the capital. infuriating the nobles at the
Tower of Igorov. Outside Boldavia,
though, this celebration is always peace-
ful.
Alexander Day—This is the official main
holiday for the whole nation, when the
people of Glantri pay homage to the late
Lord Alexander Glantri. founder of the
Parliament. All the people throughout
the nation are to stop working at noon
and spend one hour in total silence. Malt-
ing noise during this hour of respect is a
felony. The holiday has an even greater

Livinq in Glautrtl City

meaning in Glantri City. The people
crowd Alexander Platz and its waterways
when the sun is about to disappear
behind the hills. They quietly watch the
City Belfry, Lord Glantri's mausoleum.
hoping to see an omen. lfany ill luck is to
plague the nation in the coming year, the
people see a sign: an eerie color in the sky.
a frightening nimble in the ground. a
mysterious silhouette that resembles Lord
Glantri pacing at the top of the belfry. lf.
instead, future prospects are good. the
tower glows slightly and a melodious
voice softly sings a song of peace. The
mausoleum radiates magic then and no
one dares enter it. So far the phenome-
non remains unexplained.

S: Bells of I"ate—This is the last day of the
Glantrian year. At midnight. all the vil-
lages, towns and the capital ring their
bells. At the same moment. a heavenly
portent is seen; it is especially visible from
Glantri City if the sky is clear. (Should
there be clouds. wizards make sure the
sky is clear on time.) This portent is a
shower of shooting stars. On occasion,
one of these stars will fall from the sky and
land somewhere in Glantri. These celes-
tial objects are supposed to bring bad
luck, so people frantically ring their bells
to scare the evil spirits away. (This
explains why all respectable houses or
farms have at least one small bell or
gong.) Should a mage see one of these
objects fall to the ground. he will imme-
diately order a few brave men to find it
and bring it back to his tower. There is no
way to predict what may be found on the
site; sometimes there is nothing. but at
other times strange mushrooms and
fungi. diseases, deadly creatures, or fabu-
lous gems may be found. Wizards, natu-
rally, want these obiects from the skies.

OHTGR EVGNTSL-ii

"As you see. my boy, we have lots of fun
here. But that's not all. Not a year goes by
without a noble losing his title. dying
without heir, or challenging another to a
magical duel. Since all politics in this land
are influenced or decided by vote, rival
nobles will go to great lengths to gain vot-
ers' attention. During voting campaigns.
supporters of one noble or another go
about the city waterways, waving large bills
and boasting the values of their leader.
Once in a while. two factions run into each
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other and fight until the constables inter-
‘ vene. These people also hire supporters, a

lucrative but dangerous business.
"last year. when I was still wandering

the city free and invisible. l witnessed sup-
porters of a faction bringing thirty mun-
daners. tied and gagged. into a mansion’s
inner court. l was hiding at the end of the
row. The leader. a nobleman whom I do
not personally know, cast a spell upon
them. For a short instant a sensation of
friendliness toward the man overwhelmed
me and l felt compelled to help him. But
soon the effect vanished. although I think
l was the only one to break free. The other
fellows listened to the nobleman's speech
and left the place, waving their posters,
shouting slogans. and ready to do battle!
Ten minutes later, another thirty victims
where brought in and the same happened
again. In a single day, this man bewitched
over a hundred people to serve him. I say.
it chills my spine to thinlt about what these
people do to achieve their ends! So
remember, always stay clear of these
crowds of howling fanatics.

"Nobles sometimes come down into t.he
streets and cast spectacular new spells to
impress voters. The obiect of this is to show
their magic is superior to that of their com-

l petitors, so therefore they are worthier of
their votes. Of course. many nobles are
charged by the constables with casting

. spells for business reasons without a
license. l say, good for the constabularyl
Personally, I have no sympathy for politi-
cians; all they do is make promises; few
actually uphold them when they get what
they want."

CIJIIOIJOOO BNO
Succession Irv Grarvrrtli

"Well. Cedrik my boy. you probably think
‘ that this is no place for children. But you'd

be surprised how well some younger fel-
lows do. You've probably met a few of
these marvels. or abominations should I
say! No offense to you. my boy. you are at a
proper age to leam the secrets of magic.
But in this land. to be a noble one must be
a wizard, and so to insure the continuity of
his dynasty he must raise his children in
the tradition of magic-use. So, some begin
to learn as early as five years old.

"There is a price to pay for this folly.
i Children leam fast. often faster than their
' elders. The brightest children are capable

of understanding obscure concepts that are
above the minds of common men. but chil-
dren do not understand risk. or right from
wrong. They do not lcnow when to draw the
line. Some end up demented. unable to
understand the pain and damage they cause.
Even good children may accidentally miscast
spells and cause great catastrophes

DM Notes: Spell-casting children must be
sent to the Great School of Magic for training
(seven days a week. eight months a year mini-
mum). Failing to provide this training causes
the child temporarily to lose his spell-casting
ability. It is regained when the child resumes
school studies or reaches the age of sixteen. An
NPC child gains one level of experience per I2
months of study, up to half the parent's high-
est experience level.

Whenever a child casts a spell. there is a
chance it will misfire. Roll 4d4. trying to roll
less than the child's age. (With elves, the DM
decides what human age the child most
closely approximates and rolls against that.)
The spell works normally if the roll is equal to
or less than the child's age. lfthe roll is higher.
the spell fails and produces an unexpected
effect. Miscast spells do not not affect the cast-
er. The effects are up to the DM: some exam-
ples are below.

Infantile Catastrophe Table
(Roll ldl2)

1. The target of the spell is polymorphed
into a teddy bear or similar plush toy
(no saving throw).

2. The target of the spell turns blue with
yellow dots (no save); any variations of
bizarre colors are welcome. It may also
make bubbles and funny popping
sounds.

3. The target of the spell grows purple
hair all over its body, at the rate of a
foot per round. The growth lasts ld6
rounds.

4. All beings in a 60-foot radius cannot
move without leaping ld20 feet in a
random direction, or ldl0 feet
straight up.

5. A 10-foot high tower made of wooden
cubes materializes. The child can
shoot cream pies from the top with a
small catapult.

6. A monster of great strength appears
next to the child. It thinks it is the
child's mother and will be danger-

. ously protective of the child.

7. A chime playing a child's tune follows
a nearby creature until dispelled. The
victim of the effect is chosen at ran-
dom.

8. Butterflies fill the area where the child
is. If outside. the butterflies spread
our over a mile radius, blinding every- y
one.

9. The child and all beings within a 30-
foot radius gate into an outer plane
where all is made of cake, cream and

; other sweets.
I0. A dozen gremlins dressed as puppets

appear next to the child and decide to
i entertain him at the expense of nearby
i creatures and furniture.
ll. An illusion ofa man sitting on a cloud

flies overhead. dropping frstfuls of
sand. Those underneath failing a sav- l
ing throw vs. spells fall into a sound
sleep which lasts until dispelled.

l2. Flowers and mushrooms of various
shapes and colors pop up everywhere 1
within a one-mile radius and grow one '
to three feet high.

Legal age in Glantri is 16 years old, the age
at which spell-casting is possible without fear
of infantile side effects. Under this age, chil-
dren should normally only appear as NPCs in
the Glantrian campaign.

Because of the time necessary to reach very
high levels and the dangers involved. it is
likely that PCs may be lost during the course
of a long campaign. PCs who have reached
nobility andlor established a family before
they die may play an NPC son or daughter.
The new player-character is at whatever level it
reached at the time of the PC's loss. if the new
PC is not yet 16 years old, an NPC parent will
run the dominion until the child reaches legal
age. This opportunity should be viewed as an
encouragement to role-play and create
detailed character backgrounds.

When two ruling nobles marry in Glantri,
they lose the dominion farther from the capi-
tal. For example: the Duchess of Fenswiclt
marries the Baron of Oxhill; the Baton
becomes Duke of Fenswick. The baronial
dominion becomes available to lesser nobles.
No decisions in the couple's dominion can be
made without both nobles‘ consent. If the
two perish without naming an heir, or an heir
cannot be agreed, the Council of Princes and
Parliament recognize the oldest wizardly
descendant in the family as the heir.

. . . . . . . . . . . 1.
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"You should know one important thing
about living in Giantri. You already know
religion is considered heresy here, but this
does not mean spiritual ways are ignored. In
fact, Glantri has its very own philosophy, and
temples where it is taught. The wizards who
mn the temples are called Shepherds of Rad.
People go there when they need an answer to
a personal problem, or when they seek the
light of universal knowledge. Ifyou ask me, I

i think they’re charlatans. All they do is recite
bizarre mantras over and over and perfonn

i meaningless ceremonies. The Shepherds
y claim these enhance the intellect and the

memory.
"For example, one will rapidly recite this

verse: ‘Knowledge is light, lrghtin the mind,
Imind the ways 0’ Rad, Raclrs the source 0'
Knowledge!’ after which he bangs his fore-

. head on a gong to make sure the lesson sinks
in! And this one: ‘Magic is life, ."1'i"e is a spiral,
I spiral to the Nucleus 0' Rad, Rad is the

r source 0' Magic!’ I saw disciples repeating
this hundreds of times, until they collapsed

l Shepherds say the disciples are in trances and
must not be disturbed. Disturbed, ha! I
think they already were! They'll tell you the
gong's vibrations on your cranium are good
for meditation. But I tried it once and got

, only invisible bumps and a headache!
"But it does seem that in the long nm

some people are affected permanently. Over
the years, one can increase his Intelligence
slightly, but Wisdom is then similarly
reduced. The discipies become fanatical fol-

‘ lowers of the wizards‘ way of life, absolutely
I opposed to the concept of divine religion.
, These men are totally loyal to their Shep-

herds. The only thing I like about the Tem-
ples ofRad is the nice, ongoing ringing of the
gongs that can be heard in the streets. !t’s a
reassuring sign of the people’s goodwill.

“A good citizen goes to the Temples of
Rad. Army officers, public servants and
constables must attend every morning,
according to their manuals. You see, my

I boy. if you want to remain on good terms
with your masters at the school, make sure
you regularly show yourself at the Temple
of Rad—but don't overdo it! Leave this to

to the ground, shaking and foaming. The the mundaners and the zealots."
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“Well. then, it's getting late! My, where did
your friend go?"

Piling up his homework, Cedrik turns
around, looking for Leranda and Raphael.
"Oh. you're right. The cute human girl is
gone and so is Raph!"

Laughing softly, Humphrey the Stalker
adds, “I bet he went out with her. Another
conquest in Leranda's bag!"

A small voice comes from under the table:
“Hey! What do you mean, another conquest
for Leranda? When you two are done debat-
ing the meaning of life, will you please get me
out of here!”

Both elfand the stalker stare blankly at each
other and then look under the table. A toad
sits there, croal-ting angrily at them. “It’s
about time you noticed me! Will you give me
a hand now?"

"Yep, that's Raph all right!” says Hum-
phrey. “I’d recognize these dumb eyes any-
where. I forgot to tel! him Leranda just
graduated to the class of Sorceress with her
polymorph others spell. Neat, eh?"



‘Che Grteat School or Manic
It is early and. low over the mountains, the
sun sets the sky ablaze. The little red creature
yawns. stretches its small batwings, and
scratches its horny head. Suddenly a gong ech-
oes in the room below. making it jump.
Almost falling. it grabs hold of the large
statue on which it was sleeping.

“By the beardol'Baal. whyaretheyrsoean
ly?" cries the creature in its sibilant lisp.

Quickly. it scampers back on top of its van-
tage point, the crown of a great statue over-
looking the main study room. There, up in
the room's vault, among incense fumes, its
devilish eyes glow with glee. “Aah. sstudents!
How delightful! Let's ah, this: one
here. l can feel his anguish..."

The apprentice stands up and leaves the
room. stacks of scrolls tucked under both
arms. Reaching his quarters. he angrily throws
all the paperwork on his bed. "l can't stand all
this! I'll never make it by tomorrow! My uncle
will skin me alive if the school doesn't accept
me as a student!"

"Tissk. tissk. tissk!" comes the lisping
whisper. The student quickly tum: to see the
small creature. sitting crosslegged on top of a
chest, reading one of the scrolls. "Really, who
needs all thiss?"

“Just who the devil are you?" asks the stu-
dent, poking his finger at the creature’: snout.
"How did you get in here?"

"Eh? Oh. Greetings, l am Diabolus!"
answers the creature, shaking the baffled stu-
dent’: hand with its pointy tail. “Sseems
you've got yoursself in trouble, eh? Maybe l
can help you... ifyou'll let

“What are you anyway? Say. aren't you the
lad Leranda polymorphed the other day?"
asks the student, ripping his scroll from the
creature‘: tiny, grasping hands.

Snorting at the question. Diabolus whines,
"Of coursce not! Do I look like a sstudent?
I'm an lmp! Can't you tell?"

"Oh. yes. A nimp. sure," says the student,
scratching his head. "By the way. I'm Loricks.
Did l hear you say you could help me?"

“Of course, that'ss why I'm here. I'm the
Great Master‘: companion. He ssent me
because he has great hopes for you! I'm acup-
posed to show you around the place. If you
want to be a sstudent here, you have to know
how things work. Then. the tests are easy!"

Withtheflapofawing.theimppeteheson
Loticks' shoulder. “Let's: go: we have a lot to
talk about!" Proudly, lorickl leaves the mom.
and walks among the students in the halls.

Purtpose or the School-i

“You ssec, Loticltss, the purpose of the
sschool is to train young talents: like you
and make wizards ofthem. Are you not
arutiouss to become a student here? Well.
it'ss easily done. You need roger a spon-
sor. someone who knows a teacher at the
sschool. Then. you sstart directly. A letter
from a Glantrian nobleman will do as well.
Otherwise. as in your case, you have to pass
an examination. l went through their
sscrolls yesterday and saw that they will be
asking for venrriloquism. Can you cast
that?"

me? Are you joking? l don't
know how to do that!" moans Loticks.
"That's it. I'm doomed! I'll never make
it!”

"Now, now! Let'ss not get carried away.
look, I'll hide and make noises for you!
But you better leam that sspell later. or
they'll get you! They don't like cheaters
around here."

thanks. Diab'. I sure am glad
you're here!" says Loricks. patting the imp
on the head.

Continuing his speech. Diabolus dis-
tractedly fondles the contents of l.oricks'
pouches with his prehensile tail. His eyes
s arkle when he finds a em or a coin.

Opening wide eyes, Loricks turns to the
imp on his shoulder. "You mean I can
actually use their laboratories and do my
own research. use their books and all?"

“Yes. but l wouldn't try that yet if]
were you! Besides. the fee does not include
components for researching sspells and
enchanting items, and this is expensive.
And ifyou break ssomcthing. boy are you
in trouble!"

Suspiciously staring at Diabolus' pouch,
which is getting bigger by the minute.
Loricks asks. "But what if I nan out of r.
money?"

"Funny you should Diabolus
glances down at Loricks' now-empty
pouches. “Then. you would have to leave
and earn some more outside. A few sspells
casst here or there for gold. or a good
adventure. will do. Then you come back

P 8
"Well now, how about all that money!"

tuition Fees

"Once you've been accepted as a student.
you have to pay a tuition fee to the sschool.
lt's usually no more than five ducars: per
day for a Medium. lt includes your teach-
ing coasts, room and board. use of the
school’: laboratory and library—and iusst
in case. you also get free legal services."

DM Notes: The tuition fees amount to S dc
per day per level of the student. The gold may
be paid daily. or in advance for one or more
weeks. When a PC has accumulated enough
experience to reach the next level, he must
still complete at least three weeks of serious
studies. plus one week per experience level
(equal to the one he's achieving), and pay for
them, before his master admits his progress. If
hespendsmorethantheminimumtime.the
master may be more generous with the spells
he will teach him.
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and pick up where you left. Ssimple!" ‘I

Comrleneulaxy Countiesi

Observing a busy class through one of the
windows. Loricks wonders, "What kind of
stufi" do they teach here? Why should l
learn here? I mean, I used to study with an
old enchanter. back at Kern; that seemed
all right to me."

Pulling a small pair of glasses from its
pouch, Diabolus assumes a scholarly tone. j
"Well. you have a choice ofcoursses you
can follow. aside from regular ssrudies.
Among some ofthe classes are: spell com-
bination. quick cassring, agility training.
meditation, mandragora-related ssciences,
and all ssorts of other things to excite the
intellect! You should also remember that
when you the rank of wizard. the
school awards you an Ofiltlll diploma. This
will open many doors in your career. either
for employment or politics."

DMNotes: A student goes to school to have
a master teach him magic. The master's train-
ing is necessary for level advancement, and
the master will teach his student at least one
spell at the time of the level advancement.
Aside from this training. the student may
choocmtakeooecoutse atatimewhilehe
studies. The student is assumed to acquire the
fullknowledgeofthecoutse when he reaches
his next experience level (and has paid for his
tuition). He may then start another course.
The tuition fee also covers these courses. The
student may learn from the following. one at a
tlmt:



Agility Training: This allows the magic-user
to toll {d20) under his Dexterity to be able to
cast spells while moving. This can only be
done at a normal walking pace; riding a
mount or dodging attacks imposes a severe
penalty on the ability check {DM's discretion,
a -1 to -10 to the Dx score, depending on cir-
cumstances). If the attempt fails, the spell is
lost.

Conjure Companion: This ability allows a
magic-user to summon a creature that will
become his companion. He can attempt this
only during a full moon, and has a 2 % chance
per level to succeed. The companion is men-
tally linked to its master and has an Intelli-
gence of 9-18 (dl0 +8). The master, by
concentrating, can see and hear what his com-
panion perceives (range is unlimited). It
behaves as a charmed creature. A magic-user
can only have one such companion at any
time.

The exact type of creature is up to the
magic-user, but he must have a part of the
type of creature as basic component for the
conjuration. For example: if he wants a black
cat, he needs hair from a black cat; ifhe wants
a gremlin, he needs a gremlin skull; etc.
Often, the magic-user must leave on an
adventure to get the component. His chances
of success are reduced - 10% per asterisk in the
creature's statistics (a gremlin, I-ID 1**, would
penalize an attempt -20% ). When an attempt
fails, the components are destroyed. The same
creature or parts coming from the same crea-
ture cannot be used several times as a source of
components for conjurations.

The creature must be of the master's align-
ment. It will have a hp equal to the caster's
level (consider elves to be two levels higher per
Attack Rank beyond C—see Companion
Book One, page 30, for more detail on Attack
Ranks), and have one HD (or level) for every 2
points the wizard's Intelligence exceeds 10.
For example, an 18 Intelligence, level 21 wiz-
ard may summon a 21 hp (HD 4**) hell-
hound, with a 22% chance of success (44% -
20% for the **). If the master chooses a char-
acter type (a fighter, an elf, a mystic, a thug,
etc.) for a companion, it can not be a known
NPC or a player character. These companions
are called sidekicks. A sidekick is considered a
monster with two asterisks for purposes of
conjuration. The player will give it a personal-
ity and a name. A sidekick is utterly loyal and
cannot be charmed or influenced against his
master.

Once summoned. a companion stays with
its master. l-le cannot rlismiss or rli.spr?l it. lr

does not gain hp as the master gains levels. If
it dies, the master suffers damage equal to its
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hp and cannot conjure a new companion for a
year.

Learning Languages: The student may learn
extra languages (up to the maximum allowed
by his Intelligence). Only one language can be
learned at a time. The student must reach the
next experience level before taking this course
again and learning another language. Virtu-
ally any language is available at the school.

Mandragora: This allows a magic-user to
recognize mandragora plants and safely har-
vest them. The roots may be used to make
soporific or hallucinogenic drugs. A victim of
the drug must make a Constitution check
(1d2{} against Cn); if he fails, he will fall
asleep for ld6 days, or answer the truth to ld6
questions the magic-user asks. At ninth level,
a wizard can animate the plant's root to create
a manikin (see “Critters from the Caul-
dron").

Meditation: This helps the character reach a
higher level of intellectual perception. After
an hour of preparation (absolute quiet) the
wizard gains a modifier to an Intelligence
Check (+1 up to level 5, +2 up to level 10,
etc; and +8 at level 36). He must tell the DM
which problem he wishes to solve before med-
itating. The effect lasts until the ability check
is attempted. Meditation improves chances of
discovering new spells, enchanting items, or

mdlrillla

conjuring a magical companion.
Quick Casting: This allows a magic-user tu

cast spells more quickly. If, at the beginning
of a round, the magic-user states he has the
components ready for a specific spell, that
spell goes off first thing in the next round,
before initiative is rolled. If he changes his
mind in between, he must shuffle his compo-
nents and do nothing else that round.

Spell Combination: This technique allows
the student to mix his spell levels in any com-
bination, so long as the total spell levels mem-
orized do not exceed his capacity. For
example: a level 4 magic-user normally casts
two lst level spells, and two End levels (for a
total of6 spell levels). With this technique, he
can choose to memorize six first level spells, or
three second levels, or any other appropriate
combination.

Gaiivim; Expeniencei

As the imp lectures, he and his charge
wander about the school, visiting laborato-
ries, libraries, classrooms, and study quar-
ters. Their latest stop (after a shortcut
through the kitchens) is a gallery filled
with stuffed creatures of various sorts. Each
has a little plaque explaining its origins.

I.,..>.......... _
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Loricks points at one of them: "Look,
f there's one just like you over there! Let's go

see what it says!"
I At these words, Diabolus opens wide his

eyes and quickly wraps his little wings around l

will hear uss! Let’ss get out ofhere!"
Once they're past the comer, he adds,

“Phcw, that was a close call! Didn't you
ssee the keeper coming our way? Ssorry .
about the wings. What was I talking i
about? Oh. yess, gaining experience. l

"A lot of sstudents don't know how to
gain experience anymore! I remember my
master ssaying: ‘liar: see, Diabolus, young
people today forget what the true purposeof
wizardry is! The word wizard means wise
man. Their goalislrnowledge; byfinding it,
they iocreasse theirpower. So, the way a wiz-
ard gains experience 13 not by sslaying mon-
sters and owning a dragon’: hoard! Leave
that to fighters and merchants. Wizards are
here to rhinlr, to use their grey marten‘ In
sshort. ssearch for spells. invent magical
items, find old and rare books. That's the

* boriclrs ma. be quiet! The keeper

1 true goal of wizardry!"

DM Notes: The best way for a magic-user to
earn experience points is by inventing spells,
enchanting magical items. and studying rare
tomes. When playing a magic-user, use the
guidelines below to reflect this philosophy.

Gaining Spells: This is the main activity of a
wizard. How much experience he gets
depending on how he acquires spells. The
basic XP value for spells is 1,000 XP per spell
level. Use the XP values indicated below,
according to the situation:

Magical Research of: New Spell + U2
Magical Research of a Common Spell All
Discovered in a Treasure: 1.-' 2
Spell given by Master: 1.-‘4
Trade. purchase, theft: 1110

For example: A wizard creating a new lst level
spell would gain 1,500 XP; rediscovering a
common spell would only get the wizard
1,000 XP; finding a scroll with a lst level spell
would be worth 500 XP; gaining it when
reaching second level would be 250 XP; steal-
ing or trading the spell with another wizard
would earn him 300 XP.

Enchanting Items: This activity occurs later
in a wizard's career, since he must be 9th level
to make magical items. Nevertheless. it can
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produce large amounts of XP if the wizard is
successful. The basic XP value of magical
items is 1 XP per gold ducal spent in any
attempt, with the following values:

Attempt was successful: All
Attempt failed: 1.110

Acquiring a magical item does not give the
wizard XPs because he already benefits from
its powers; this is sufficient in itself. He may
sell it later if he wishes and gain some experi-
ence for the gold, as explained below.

Getting Treasure: Money is the least favor-
ite subject for a wizard. A wizard 's overhead
can be terrifying: tuition fees, spell research,
component needs, enchantrnents, taxes,
licenses. membership dues if he is part of a
guild or a secret order, etc.

Although wizards do not generally feel
attracted to wealth, money is still quite neces-
sary to acquire knowledge. Unless the DM
decides otherwise, l gold ducat is equal to 1
XP. Use the following rates for wizards:

Gaining treasure in adventures: ll 2
Trading, selling magic. theft.
casting spells for gold ("‘): 1110
Dominion resources: As per Masters rules

[*) Whatever gold the wizard earns.

Acquiring Rare Books: Another wizardly
habit is the quest to find old books and build
up a library. Aside from the effect owning
books has on magical research, this is a source
of pure knowledge. Experience value for such
activity comes to 1 XP per dc value of rare
tomes. Use these rates:

Acquiring books in an adventure: All
Acquiring books by trade.
purchase. theft (etc.): H10

Slaying Monsters: Destroying creatures is
more the purpose of a hero than of a wizard.
Wizards go on adventures to find compo-
nents, secrets, books, or magical items, but
not specifically to slay creatures. The experi-
ence value of monsters is given in the nrles,
but, as a general practice, wizards should only
get two-thirds the normal X? for killing mon-
sters. The DM may give bonuses if the wizard
was exceptionally useful or effective during
the adventure.

Other Incentives: The DM is free to award
experience for other tasks. For example, he
could award XI-‘s for acquiring major compo-

I
lwonders Loricks, cautiously looking:

ncnts for a spell or for a magic item enchant-
ment. In this case, he could get the full XP
value of a monster.

Uncommon and efficient use of spells is
considered a good quality for a wizard (say,
I00 KP per ingeniously used spell level).

Gaining a noble title in Glantri could give
the wizard an XP bonus equal to 10% of the
wizard 's total experience each time he gains a
higher nobility rank.

There are many other sources of experience
for wizards (like discovering the Radiance,
entering a secret order, etc).

The DM should always keep an eye on the
way a wizard behaves. Awarding appropriate
KP bonuses to well-played characters is quite
appropriate in role-playing games.

the Final Grtaouatlorv—i

! The conversation is interrupted by a terri-
ble howling from a nearby room. The door
bursts open and two men, apparently mas-
ters. help a student out of the room. He
bears an ugly smoldering burn on his arm.

“What was that?" inquires Loricks,
impressed by the accident.

Carelessly, Diabolus replies, "Oh, noth-
ing important. I guess he flunked his tesst.
No one said spell-casting was a safe busi-
ncss. Every now and then, sstudents pass
tests to show they are worthy of their titles.
That's how it works. You sstart as a Medi-
um (that‘s what they call apprentices
here); you take your courses and learn your
ssluff. Then, to become a Seer. you have to
invent a sspell and demonstrate its effect to
a jury. If it worlrss, then you become a Seer.
Later on, you invent another, and you get
the title of Conjurer, something like that.
Ofcourse, ift.hcre's a flaw in the sspell you
invet|ted—well, I guess you just saw what
happened!”

"What if I bought a spell from someone
else and demonstrated that instead?"

around the corner into the room.
"Well. well, you’re getting ssmart. I'm

sstarting to like you! Nice idea, but that's
not going to work. See. you have to show
all your sstudies and how you managed to
find the solution. They want mathemati-
cal equations, alchemical formulae, a corn-
plete pharmacopaeia of components, and
they'll asslt you to explain the whole thing
from sscratch, just to see if you really did
the job yourself! There's no way around it,
believe me. Then, they ask you to cast the
thing; that's when the fun begins."
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Loricks steps into the room. A dozen
tables have been overturned, a window is
blown out, and the walls are charred. In
the middle lies a sorry little lump that
might once have been a spell book.

"This is the training room. They make
magical experimentss or test ssuspicious l
sspells here. 1 bet he tried some fireball
sstufil Yep, that phosphorus dosage will do it
every time adds the little imp with a giggle.

Meanwhile, Loricks examines the book
on the floor. “I-ley, look! There's some-
thing that didn't burn in there!”

Diabolus quickly looks over his shoul-
der. "Be quiet. Pull that page out and let's
get going! Maybe there's a sspell on it!"

The two rapidly leave the room with the
blackened piece of parchment. "All right!
It's a scroll! ” says Loricks, excited. "Maybe
it's a wizard's secret! "

"Maybe. Oh, yeah, about wizards. They
have a sspecial ordeal to go through. It's sort

i of a major graduation in this Sd'100l. Instead
I ofshowing some dumb sspell, they get to go

into the school's dungeons. Neat place,
rea.lly—da.rk, damp, creepy; I love it! I
sspend some time there once in a while. They
enter on one side, alone, with just their spell
components, and they have to reach the oth-
er alive. If they make it, then they get to
become wizards, licensed, with the doors to
nobility wide open, and aU the goodies. If
they fail, there's no telling what happens to

‘ them. I remember once, lwas hiding behind
' a gargoyle. When the thing moved to attack

the sstudent, I took his pouch and ran away.
What fun! The sstudenr was following me all
over the place, sscrearning and trying to get 1
his sstuff back, with the gargoyle after him."

"What? There are monsters in there?"
inquires Loricks, not reassured at all.

"Of course! And rrapss, and wicked
magical things, and strange noises, and
dead ends. You'll love it!”

“Thanks, that's all I need," Loticks says
sternly. “I'm getting tired ofwalking. Let's
go back to my quarters; maybe I can deci-
pher the scroll

the Lire or a Sruoemg

Loricks, back at his desk, moans and
groans as he attempts to understand the
bizarre runes on his scroll, "I need a break.
Ifl keep trying to read, smoke will come

out of my ears! Tell me, Diab', what else is
there to know about living in this place?"

The little imp slides down a chandelier
above the student, hanging upside down
by irs tail. "To be honest, what you were
doing is rnost of a sstudent's activity;
except, ofcourse, they can read that sstuff.
We have to do something about this prob-
lem of yours.

"Anyway, let's sstatt at the beginning.
You get up in the morning, about two
hourglass cycles before sunrise; winters are
tough, but what else is there to be done in
winter? All the sstudents who are not yet
wizards sspend an hour at the school's tem-
ple, and attend service with the Shepherds
of Rad. A minimum of ten mantras is
required. Then you get to cat. Don't
expect a feast: all you get is a carrot and
fish soup (good for the eyes and memory),
just enough to quench morning hunger.
Over-eating is bad for the intellect.

"Then you follow the course you have
chosen until the sun is halfway up in the
ssky. After this, all the sstuclents are
required to spend one hour at the temple
to recite ten more mantras, and another
hour in the school's garden to meditate.
Don't miss that: it's the only time you get
to rest and close your eyes. There is a
chance a school master will come around
looking for help to clean in the school or
work in the kitchens—here's good advice,
don't hang around masters at noon, they
might have you volunteer for chores.

“After this, you go to your master's
quarters and learn your basic lessons in
magic. This will take you two or three
hours, after which you help your master
with whatever he may need. This may be
cleaning his laboratory, helping during
experiments, disspatehing messages for
him, preparing ink, filling out paperwork,
shining his boots, washing his clothes, or
whatever else he may need you to do.
Sometimes you get lucky and he sends you
out to the Business Quarter to buy various
components. Depending on how late he
keeps you, the rest of the day (or night) is
yours. That's when you get your second
daily meal. You are free to make experi-
ments or research your own sspells, but
make sure you get some sleep, too.

"Of course, sstudents who are licensed
wizards are exempt from all the chores.
They take their courses, go to the library
and do their own research. They do not

have a master teach them. It is up to them
I to find their way, using the school's labora-
l tories and library. Ssome of them give ‘

courses to avoid paying the tuition fees, i
but that doubles the time they must spend
in the school.”

Rumviivq Duel EventsL

“I just thought of something, Diab'," says !
Loriclts. "What if those two masters realize
we stole the scroll?"

" Wc?," asks Diabolus innocently. "I
didn't ssteal the scroll—y0u did! But I
don't think they really care, and they can't
prove it anyway. In any case, if the owner

, wants to get at you, all he can do is chal-
! lenge you to a duel."

Suddenly nervous, Loricks stares at
Diabolus and gulps, “Duel, what duel? I
You mean Iwould have to fight this guy—I
can't even bewitch straight!"

"Don't worry," answers Diabolus, toy-
ing with a small dagger. “judging from his
tesst, that sstudent isn't much of a foe—
and I'll be here with you! Don't you trusst
me yet? Actually, duels are fun, especially
between the big guys. People outside pay
fortunes to be allowed in to behold great
duels. Aside from graduation day, these
are the most fun times at the school. No
sstudies that day, no chores, except setting
up the school's garden for the duel. When
the work's done, you go to your quarters y
and stay at the window to watch the fight. I ,
can make you a fortune betting on win-
ners, you lucky devil! The sspectacle of two
ministers or nobles fighting each other is
awesome; you'll see!"

DM Notes: Duels regularly take place at the
school because of the nation 's political regime
(see "Rivalries and Politics in Glantri"). For
500 dc, visitors are allowed in to watch the
duel. While the opponents prepare their spell
components and magical items in separate
rooms in the main building, the school sets
wooden seats up to ten tiers high around the
middle garden. Then the duel grounds are
prepared with areas of hallucinatory terrain,
concealed pits, invisible monsters restrained
to an area by a chain, and so forth. The duel-
ling grounds are enclosed within a 50' diame-
ter white circle out of which the two
opponents are not allowed until the end ofthe
duel. The circle is anti-magical and protects
the people outside. When the two opponents
are ready, they are blindfolded and brought to
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the duel grounds, facing outward. At a signal,
they remove their blindfold and the duel
begins.

The two must fight each other using their
magic. The duel can be swift or take some
time. depending on the magic used. The duel
ends when one of the two wizards surrenders,
or when one is neutralized and obviously at
the mercy of the other, or when one dies. In
case of a tie, a jury of ten school masters,
including Prince Etienne (the Great Master of
the School} decides who wins. No physical
contact is allowed between the opponents and
they must remain within the circle. Teleporn
ing our and coming back later is not allowed,
nor is outside help. Once a wizard surrenders,
the other must immediately dispel‘ his attacks
against him. A wizard cannot pretend to sur-
render ro surprise his opponent. Fleeing or
breaking any of these rules automatically for-
feits the duel.

A loud snoring suddenly interrupts the
imp's speech. "Hmm. wha... Oh, sorry
Diab'." mumbles Loricks. "Reading the
scroll did me in for awhile."

“Yess. it's getting late anyway," adds
Diabolus. "l have to go now. Good luck
with your sscroll

"Wait!" cries Loricks. "You can't leave
me like this! I want to know what's on the
scroll! What if that student finds me?
Please help, I'll do anything!"

"Will you, now? All right. here: ssign
this! " Diabolus pulls a small scroll from his
pouch and unrolls it on the table.

Rubbing his eyes, Loricks glances over
the scroll. "What's this?"

Handing a quill to the student. the imp
says, "Oh, nothing, really. It's just a
friendly agreement between you and me.
This is how things are done here. l help
you out with my expertise, and you sign
this agreement. that's all. See, I make a liv-
ing on bonuses paid by the school every
time l help someone graduate. Failing tests
looks bad on your master's teaching
records. The best masters often get paid
more,

Loricks slowly dips his quill into the ink-
pot, wondering about this deal, when
Diabolus intervenes: "No, no, no! Not ink;
here, try this!" He quickly I.oridts' arm
with his tail; a drop ofblood pearls on his
skin. Holding Lorick’s inky fingers with his j
two tiny hands, the imp dips the quill into
the blood. "Always sign a gentlemen's con-

,¢‘t _
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A sudden gust of wind blows the scroll
away. "Hold it, my child!" orders a low,
vibrant voice from behind the two fellows.
"I did already tell you to leave this place,
Diabolus, didn't I?" The voice bears the ;
unmistakable accent of those who come
from Averoigne.

As ifsomething bit him, the imp wheels
around and turns a nauseous pink color.
With a little scream, he squeaks, "Ooopss.
bye!" and disappears in an puff of smoke.

Confused and blinking his eyes, Loricks
sputters, "But, but, what happened? Who
are you, sir? What happened to Diab?"

Raising an eyebrow, the venerable man
at the door answers, “Sacrebleu! I'm the
Grand Master. Destroy the scroll, my
child, and never sign anything with your l
own blood, for you might sign your soul
away. Get some sleep now. Tomorrow, .
you'll pass your test—-without your little
friend's help. l take it. Do not disappoint
me!"

l tract with your own blood!"

CAMPAIGNING IN
c;-1.AN'cru
There are Several ways you can play your
D&D@ adventures in Glantri. I-Iere are three
approaches:

IUS'C' PASSING CHROUGH

Any number of errands——diplomatic mis-
sions, spy missions, the last requests of dying
friends, the desire for travel-—can bring your
campaign's usual party of adventurers to the
Principalities of Glantri for a visit.

If the characters just want to visit Glantri
and then move on, you can give them numer-
ous advenrures in an easy fashion.

In their first adventure, their arrival in
Glantri, stress the sights and sounds and
smells of the capital city. In the previous chap-
ters you've seen enough boxed-text descrip-
tions of the city features to have a good idea of
how the city appears to a first-time visitor. Use
these impressions, and your own, to firmly
establish in your players’ minds the noisy, col-
orful , memorable hodgepodge of life in Glan-
tri City.

While they're in Glantri, select the sce-
narios from the "Adventures" section which
best suit their temperaments and levels, and
play them our; play additional adventures
based on what they do in Glantri. how they
react to the nobility, and so forth.
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Adventurers can greatly profit in Glantri;
they may receive, as payment for a task, an
uncommon magical item or strong magic aid,
and may naturally acquire powerful friends in
the Principaliries.

On the other hand. should they acquire
enemies. don't forget: the arms of Glantrian
nobles are long, due to their magical abilities,
and their money. They have contacts and
agents in many foreign countries, and these
people, too, are often powerful mages. The
spectre of a mistake made in Glantri could
haunt them for a long, long time.

Ar the Gnear School or Manic

You may prefer to set your campaign at the
Great School of Magic. Players will either
bring their experienced characters to the
School (they will probably all be of the same
approximate level, thus setting the tone for
the start ofthe campaign) or they can all begin
with first-level magic-users about to embark
on their learning careers. (ll you start with
first-level MUs, these characters will be sixteen
years of age or older; most should be of Glan-
trian descent. though it is permissablc for one
to be foreign, for additional "llavor.")

In such a case, you should give your players
a brief overview of Glantri, touching quickly
on the history, geography, politics. and—mosr
importantly nobles. and then give them the
highly descriptive tour through the Great
School of Magic in their first adventure. In
general, these characters should be our adven-
turing in the world (for the experience and for
the money to continue their education) about
four months out of the year. learning at the
School the remaining eight—-but learning at
the School doesn't mean retiring from adven-
ruring. The School itself causes its own adven-
tures, as can any good night of carousing in
the streets (and canals) of Glantri City.

Meanwhile, other PCs could become pow-
erful members of one of the Seven Secret
Crafts thriving among students and teachers.
These are perfect for providing PCs with spe-
cial motivations, personalities and great
adventure plots.

Use your own adventure ideas, based on the
characters' deeds and personalities, along
with the scenarios from the "Adventures" sec-
tion. Over time, the characters will rise in
experience, becoming more and more formi-
dable magic-users, until they reach 9th level
and (we hope) graduate from the School.
They don't have to leave the School then, as
discussed earlier in the supplement... but the
type of education is different, for they no
longer have teachers.



Some characters will also be considering
entering the political arena; of the player-
cha.racters' group, one will probably do so
eventually, with the other PCs as his trusted
friends and retainers.

Ultimately, these characters will reach high
levels of nobility. recognize the presence of the
Radiance and investigate it, and deal with the
many problems and adventures caused by rul-
ing over men and investigating powerful mag-
ic. Perhaps one will eventually achieve the
ultimate goal of the Glantrian wizard:
Immortality.

Clyilorterv at the Gnear School or
Maqic
Finally, you have the opportunity to conduct a
really eccentric sort of campaign at the Great
School.

Begin with an all-new party of first-level
magic-users. {Remember that the first spell

they'll have learned. at home. is read magic.)
But these new students aren't adult—

they're children, aged 12 to 15 (p|ayers'
choice). They suffer the effects of the Infant
Catastrophe Table (from "Living in Glantri
City"), they run around and get into trouble,
they spy on adults and have the most marvel-
lous adventures because of that, and they
grudgingly attend class at the Great School
and have learning forced upon them.

You'll want to talk to your players first to
find out if they want to have a campaign like
this. If they do, you have the opportunity to
create a lot of fun.

This sort of campaign should have a very
childlike air about it: the characters pursue
children's goals (getting out of chores. run-
ning around where they're not supposed to.
figuring out what the adults are up to. finding
new places to explore, putting one over on
hated grownups); the adventures all have chil-
dren's book sensibilities about them. Evil ene-
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‘Che Gneat School or Maciic

mies, when they capture the heroes, generally
lock them up where only half-learned magic
spells can get them free. The staggeringly
intricate politics of Glantri don't make much
of an impression on children's adventures;
some consist merely of trying to convice the
condescending grownups that something bad
really is indeed about to happen.

Of course, eventually the characters are
going to reach adulthood, reach Wizardhood.
and put the interests of children behind
them. At that point you can take up the cam-
paign in a more normal fashion, as described
above. But until that happens. your heroes
can sneak through corridors when they're sup-
posed to be asleep, practice rnagics they're too
young to perform properly, form their own
clubs and gangs. and live the life of the
bright-but-stubborn, noisy, inventive,
student-child in Glantri.
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The dream of the Glantrian magic-user is the
research and development of spells and magi-
cal items. This is one of his greatest sources of
experience.

In many D&D@ game campaigns, details of
spell learning are glossed over: the character
easily trades spells with his friends, learns
them from scrolls, and he occasionally creates
one of his own.

But in a campaign where the main focus is
on magic-users, you should devote more
attention to this. The Glantrian spell-caster
learns a few spells from the school: one per
experience level from his master. a few low-
level ones bought from professional magic-
users. The majority of the rest he must
learn—invent or re-invent—for himself.

When a Glantrian spell-caster wants to
learn, say. a fcebicmind. he will find that
most wizards guard their spells jealously; and
those that don't still may not have the availa-
ble time it will take to teach the spell.

So, our magic-user haunts the libraries,
assembles components, and gradually pieces
together the clues that allow him to cast his
spell. For this reason, every spell can be con-
sidered diffetent; two magic missiles will only
be alike if they were taught by the same spell-
caster. Characters can, on occasion, figure out
where a magician has studied by the way he

casts his spells. The quick-mutter. finger-
shake method of rcleporr any object is the
spell crafted by Etienne d'Ambreville;
Morphail Gorevitch-Woszlany uses dark words
of command and a dramatic gesture of dis-
missal.

So, below we have optional rules for spell
research and magical item creation. They are
different from the Expert rules, but are more
appropriate in Glantri.

Spell Researtcb—-L
N€C€S-SQRY E.l'€M€Nt5
To research a spell, a magic-user must first
have access to a large library such as those that
exist in major cities, or in the tower ofany sin-
gle Wizard-Prince.

Then, the wizard must find components for
the spell. These are up to the players and their
DM to determine; on the average, the compo-
nent should be from a monster with I-ID at
least equal to the spell level, or ofsimilar diffi-
culty to attain. ‘l

Examples: Red dragon scales for an explo-
sive cloud, fresh troll blood for a
reincarnation, fut from a displacet beast for a
teleport, etc. There are no limits to this but
the players‘ and DMs' imaginations. Remem-
ber, the researcher must have the components

AI’-H"-X

before attempting spell research, and must go
on an adventure to acquire the basic spell
components needed (he must track them
down the hard way for spell research}.

Time and Money
The magic-user must then be prepared to
spend large amounts of gold during the course
of his research. The total to be spent comes to
1,000 dc times the spell level. The DM decides
what the spell level should be, according to
the effects the player describes.

Research takes a week for the initial
research, plus a day per 1,000 dc. The player
does not necessarily know how much time is
needed. The PC spends 1,000 dc pet day of
research {not including initial research time)
until the DM tells him to make an attempt toll
(a sure sign the research has come to its end).
If the wizard runs out of gold before then, he
may intermpt his research, leave on an errand
to earn more money, and come back later and
spend more time and money to advance his
research.

Chances of Success
The chances of success to discover a spell vary
depending on the spell level researched and
whether it is a new spell or a common one (one
already described in the rules). For a common

,_.. .,., _,,,_._.k
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spell, add the magic-user's intelligence score
to his experience level, and multiply the result
by two. Then subtract 3 per spell level being
researched. (For a new spell, subtract 5 per
spell level instead of 3 .) Any roll of 95 or more
is an automatic failure.

Common Spell: ((Int +I.vl)xZ)-(3 per spell level)
New Spell: ((Int +Lvl}x2)-(5 per spell level)

Example: A level 5 magic-user with a 15
Intelligence, researching a common 1st level
spell, has a ((15 ‘l'5)x2)-3 = 37% chance of
success. The research would cost him 1,000 dc
and take eight days (a week, plus one day for
the 1,000 dc).

ENCUBNTITNG Mi5C€ll3NEOU5 ITEMS

A magic-user must be 9th level to even hope
to make a magical item. As with spells, he
must go on some adventure to find one basic
spell component for each effect of the magical
item he wishes to produce.

The first thing to do is to list all of the magi-
cal item's effects. Compare them to existing
spells in order to know their (spell) level of
power. A wizard must know the spell he is try-
ing to imitate with his magical item. For
example, a wizard who does not know the
invisibility spell cannot make a ring ofinvisi-
bility: If an item's effect does not compare to
an already existing spell, then the wizard must
research a new spell that will produce the
desired effect.

Once this is done, take the total spell levels
ofthe spells going into the item and multiply
the result by 1,000. The result is the number
of gold ducats necessary to make the initial
enchantrnent. If the item has charges, add
10% of the initial enchantment cost per
charge. A permanent enchantment costs the
equivalent of 50 charges.

initial Enchantment: Total Spell Level x 1,000
Cost of Charges: (10% of Initial Enchant-

ment) x number of charges
Cost of Permanency: (10% of Initial Enchant-

ment) x 50
Total Cost: Initial Enchantment + Cost of

Charges, or
Total Cost: Initial Enchantment + Cost of

Pennanency.

Example: a ring offlying is similar to the fly
spell (3rd level). It has only one function and
is permanent, therefore it costs (3 x 1,000) 4‘
(300 x 50) = 18,000 dc. The enchantmcnt
takes 25 days (one week plus 1 day per 1,000
dc).

Cneatiue Spells ant: Maoical Items

The cost of recharging items is equal to the
original cost of charges (10% of the Initial
Enchantment). Potions or scrolls are items
with charges (a charge per dose or per spell);
they are not rechargeable. Different spells on
one scroll are considered separate magical
items. Items with charges can't be recharged
beyond the original number of charges they
had when created. A wizard may decide at the
moment of creation that an item with charges
is non-rechargeable. In this case, reduce Ini-
tial Enchantment Cost by 20%.

The actual procedure for enchanting items
is otherwise similar to researching spells. If
this is the first time a wizard enchants this sort
of item, his chances ofsuccess are equal to dis-
covering a new spell. If the wizard has success-
fully enchanted a similar item before. chances
of reproducing it later are equal to discovering
a common spell.

Multiple Effects: Ifan item has several sepa-
rate powers, like a crystal ball with ESP, then
the extra effect must be rolled for separately.
with the appropriate chances of success. Each
successful attempt indicates the item gains the
power rolled for. A failure means the corres-
ponding effect is lost as well as any other not
yet rolled for. In other words, if the first roll
fails, the whole item is spoiled, the money
spent. and the time lost. Once an item is cre-
ated, the wizard cannot add new powers.

Example: A 16 Intelligence wizard makes a
crystal ball with ESP (clairvoyance is used as
the base spell effect). It would cost him
30,000 dc, and take 37 days of work (see the
example above for details) at the end of which
the two rolls are attempted. Chances of suc-
cess for clairvoyance are 41 % , 44% for ESP If
the first roll fails, the whole item is spoiled. If
only the second fails, the wizard still has a
crystal ball without ESP

Time limitations: Some items may be usa-
ble only a certain number of times within a
given time length. Simply reduce the Initial
Enchantment Cost 20% for items which can
be used hourly, 25% for daily, 30% weekly,
35% monthly, etc. Then add the cost of 30
charges, plus one per use during the chosen
time frame.

Example: A wand offire balls usable twice a
day costs 2,250 dc (Enchantment Cost) plus
7 ,200 dc (cost equivalent to 32 charges), for a
total of9.450 dc {as opposed to 18,000 dc for a
permanent item with unlimited uses).

Encnantinq Weapons
anb Airman ——————i

The procedure for bestowing “plusses" or
"minusses" to items requires a different
enchantment than for other magical items. To
find the Initial Enchantment cost, multiply
the item ‘s normal price (gold) by its encum-
brance (coins). For armor, divide this result by
3; for weapons, multiply it by 5 instead
(always round up to the next 10).

Armor Initial Enchantment Cost:
item price (gold) x encumbrance (cn) I 3

Weapon Initial Enchantment Cost:
item price (gold) x encumbrance (cn) x 5

Example: A sword normally costs 10 dc and
weighs 60 coins. Its initial enchantment costs
10 x 60 x 5 = 3,000 dc. A plate mail enchant-
ment costs 60 x 500 I 3 = 10,000 dc.

The initial enchantment makes a “ +1" or
" - 1" item, according to the wizard’s choice.
For each subsequent “ +” or " -" of either
armor or weapons, multiply the initial
enchantment cost by the total " + " or " -
Success chances are similar to discovering com-
mon spells, each " + " or “ - " being equiva-
lent to a spell level.

Important: For the sake of game balance,
the minimum Initial Enchantment cost
should be no less than I00 dc for weapons, or
3,000 dc for armor. Daggers are considered
short swords for purposes of calculating their
Initial Enchantment cost. All enchantments
should be limited to + i'- 5 maximum.

Adding Extra Powers: Extra magical effects
can be added to weapons or armor. Proceed as
if enchanting a separate item as described for
spell levels. The cost and time is added to that
of making the magical weapon. Success
chances are rolled separately for each extra
effect. If the effects of an enchantment are
limited, the cost of extra magical effects is
reduced 10% per restriction.

For Example: A +5 green dragon slayer
costs 15,000 dc for the sword, plus 36,000 dc
for a permanent disintegrate spell effect (6th
level). It is restricted to: (1) dragons, (2) green
dragons. The efects cost is thus reduced 20% ,
coming down to 28,800 dc. The final cost is
45,800 dc, 45 days of work, and the player
rolls twice: Once for the +5 sword and once
for its special power.

Special Swords: If an extra bonus is neces-
sary vs. a special opponent, like a +1 sword,
+3 vs. dragons, simply add the extra “plus-

ses“ to the original enchantment costs, at half
price. Talents are considered spell powers (see
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Miscellaneous Items). For complex weapons,
the DM should adjust the guidelines at his
discretion, to cover unexpected cases and safe-
guard game balance.

Intelligent weapons are only created, on
purpose, by Immortals. Every time a wizard
makes a magical sword, check to see if it has
been made Intelligent (see Table 12c, page 46,
of Companion Book Two).

Optional BONUSES BND PENHHTGS

As an option, the DM may modify chances of
success depending on the situation.

Interruptions
Each time a wizard interrupts his spell

research or the course of an enchantment, the
DM may penalize his chances of success 5%.
Only the number of interruptions should be
considered, not their duration. The character
should still have the option of adventuring to
keep up with his research cost.

Special Materials
Using special material can affect chances of

success as well. Precious gems or metals might
retain magical powers better than rough wood
or stones. The list below shows possible modi-
fiers for choosing better material:

Material: Modifier:
Precious stones (gems, crystal): + 6 %
Precious metals (gold, silver): +1-1%
Rare, elaborately carved woods: + 2 %
Common metal: + 0
Common wood: - 2 %
Common stones: - 4 %
Other mundane material (*): -6%

(*) Bone, claw, leather, powder, balm, liquid,
etc.

Role-Playing
Depending on how well a wizard was

played, the DM may want to further modify
his chances of success or even the cost of
research and enchantmenr. Good thinking
and role-play is always more desirable than
using mathematical rules. The DM should
feel free to reward good play in an appropriate
manner, or penalize abuses of the system.
Eventually, the DM can make secret attempt
rolls for the player and not reveal the results
until the wizard actually uses his new creation.
lfgame balance is at stake, the DM should not
hesitate to intervene and change the rules.
The guidelines given above are designed to
avoid these problems as best as possible. Any
modification (penalty or bonus) should be

well considered beforehand.

Generric List or Enchantment
Costs

Cost Time
{in dc] Needed
1,040 9 days
1,050 9 days

2 ,000 9 days
2,140 10 days
5.000 11 days
3,000 11 days
4,500 12 days
5.340 13 days
9,000 16 days
10.000 1? days
18,000 25 days
24.250 32 days
30,000 5? days
45 ,000 52 days
54,000 61 days
156,200 164 days

Magic Item
Scroll (3 Charm spells):
Dagger +1:
20 Arrows 1" 1:
Potion oflnvisibility“:
Leather Armor or Shield +1:
Sword + I :
Long Bow + I :
Chain Mail +1:
Wind ofFire Balls“"‘:
Plate mail +1‘:
Helm ofClairvoyance:
War Hammer 1‘ 5 ofFlying.
Ring of Teleportation:
Lance ‘*3 ofSpeed:
iitlisman ofMeteor Swarm:
Stafifof Wizardry"‘*":

(*) Three closes, non~rechargeable
(**) Twenty charges, rechargeable
(***) The ultimate solution for Monty Hauls

LEIDOR COSTSii

Whenever a PC, a dominion, or a nation hires
wizards to perform enchantments, labor must
be added to the cost of enchantment. This is
important in the case of a ruling PC planning
to outfit army units with magical items. The
cost of labor averages 500 dc per level of
magic-user hired for the job, and per month
of work needed to accomplish the task.

Cneatlm; a Libnanyi-—
Some wizards may need to compile their own
libraries because their tower is located far from
civilized centers {and thus do not have access
to public libraries). The guidelines below
explain how to acquire these rare tomes.

As the power of spells being researched
increases, the importance and expense of the
library increases accordingly. For a library of
minimum value, 4,000 dc must be invested.
This allows research on first level spells. For
each subsequent spell level to be researched,
another 2 ,000 dc must be invested.

For example, a library suitable for ninth
level spell would cost 20,000 dc. Every time a
wizard discovers a spell, 10% of the gold
spent for that effect is added to the library val-
ue. For every 2,000 dc of library value above
the minimum required, the wizard's chances
to discover his spell increase 1% . This bonus is

_-=--w _. _l.-v

only valid ifthe wizard owns the library (i.e. it
is located within his own workroom and
knows it inside out). Bonuses due to large
libraries should be limited to + 10%.

Finding rare tomes is helpful to a wizard. In
a large city, the wizard will spend about a day
per 100 dc of expenditures (or fraction there-
of) to find the desired tomes. Any single book
found in a treasure, in an abandoned library
or for sale on the market costs 10 dc multiplied
by a percentage roll.

When role-playing with book merchants
(or book thieves), a wizard should appraise
the value of what he is offered. The basic
Appraisal Score (rolled on d 100) of a wizard is
equal to his Intelligence score plus his level,
multiplied by two. The DM makes a secret
check and informs the player of the perceived
book value. Ifthe roll was successful, the wiz-
ard appraises the book value correctly. If the
roll failed, the difference between the
Appraisal Score and the dice roll gives the per-
centage of error. If the difference is an even
number, the wizard thinks the value is higher;
if the difference is an odd number, the wizard
thinks the value is lower.

Example: A wizard with an Appraisal Score
of 50 tries to buy a book worth 500 dc. The
DM rolls a 98 and informs the player the
books seems to be worth (98-50 = 48%,
higher) about 750 dc. The PC starts haggling
from there. A roll of 0] means the seller's
price seems right to the wizard.

A book merchant has an average Appraisal
Score equal to his Intelligence x 5. He will set
his price according to his perceived value of
the book, plus a benefit margin of 30%. A
thief of libraries has an Appraisal Score equal
to his thief level x 2 and sells for double that
price. Whether both are likely to sell their
books below their perceived values is a ques-
tion of how well the wizard was role-played.
In any case, merchants never sell 20% below
their sales price; a thief never sells for less than
half price, unless Constables are after him.
Several days later, after studying the book, the
wizard realizes its tnle value (the DM reveals
the actual price). Studying a book takes a day
per 100 dc of actual value.

Appearance of a Book
The arcane volumes the wizards crave come

in a variety of shapes and colors. The system
below is designed for the die-hard comple-
tionist. To find the general appearance of a
book, roll Icl% + lper 100 dc of book value,
and check the score below.
" OI-60--The book has a velvet (1-4 on 1d6)

or a silk (5-6 on 1d6) cover. Roll 1dl2 on
column one below to find the fabric color.

‘~ "
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fill

414$

* 61-95—lJse the Wilderness Encounter
Tables. pages 50-35. in the Expert Rule-
book. Choose the columns corresponding
to the terrain type where the booit was
found (or said to be found]. The result
indicates which creatures skin was used for
the boolt covet.

" 96+—'l'his is a statk of scrolls in a small
thest. a large stroll ease. or between two
Flat slabs. Roll ldl2 on the Material
column below for the nature of the eon-
[3.l1'lC 1'5 .

I Color Material Ornaments
I Blatlt Platinum None
2 Blue Gold Common runes
Ft Brown Silver .'\ltl'ltl'11|tillS\'l'T\l1nl\
4 Gold Brass Knotwotk, lattites
5 Green Bronze Lightning bolts
6 Ochre Steel Demonic. Fares

*5’.

F Pearl _Iattlr
H Purple Ebonv

‘J Red Redwood

1!! §Il\€l' In-rt
1! \ll}-ihite Litqueted

Eyes and I'l‘lUL1ll‘L\
lilamt-s aiitl t loud-.
Stats. l"l'l(KI[‘l\, suns
Mazes, l1tJLlIglJ\'~C\

Nori-iiiagital pentatles
12 Spetial {.oral_ rut re Mo|'i>ters' lieatutes

Speeial Roll again ignoring stores of I2. The
item glows with a roririnual light spell.

All the boolts come with metal fittings. and
a tlasp or a lotlt. Roll ldo on the Material
tolumn above to find the metal used Roll
ldll on the Ornaments column for the pres-
ente of ornaments (printed, painted or
tafletll. The first column tan he used lot a
variety olthings such as the tolor of boult edg-
es. bookmarks. separate hindings_ ornaments
and writings on the cover.

Books may have magical wards which are

“i‘ll. I

triggered alter the book has been read for
ldlfl hours (1% thanee per 100 dc of hook
value]. Common wards are lightnirig bolt.
polymorph other, death spell. tloudltill. drs~
integrate. leeblemirid. rurse. energy drain.
poisonous pages... Tl-iev should be undett-tt~
able, and non-dispellable.

Arid now. the final tuuthl Give all lorries
high-sounding titles and author names.
Famous NPC wizards are good authors. and
this may cause new. exciting intrigues to chal-
lenge PCs (an author or his rival trying to
retover a lost secret; the book contains tlues
on \'PCs. ete}

................................................. 6’ V ..................................................... ..



CITE SECRET OF

It is late in the night when the wizard sud-
denly wakes up. sweating and shivering. At
the foot of the bed. tolled up in a corner of the
blanket, a tiny gnarled man-thing raises its
head. watching its master attentively. With-
out a word. it jumps off the bed. grabs a can-
dle and a tinder box on the chest and trots
along behind the wizard already nishing for
the secret passage.

"Fool that I am! The equinox! I-low could I
forget! " curses the wizard. After endless min-
utes running down the narrow spiral stairs. he
reaches a dark crypt deep beneath his tower’s
dungeons. Panting. he speaks the magical
words to release the locks.

The door creiiks and rumbles as a strange
blue glow radiates from the crypt beyond.
"Thank Rad. they are still here! " whispers the
wizard. In the center of the room stands a
massive crystal ball mounted on an ebony
pedestal. The crystal glows with swirls of color
and sparks of light.

laying his hands on the crystal. he utters.
“I hail the Light ofRad! A new brother comes
forth in his quest for knowledge!"

“Welcome. brother; we have been wait-
ing." answers a vibrant voice in the crystal.
"We shan't waste fiuthcr time; the Brethren
have assembled. Ibnight. a newcomer joins
the brotherhood. His intentions are just and
he is worthy of the Secret. Let him speak; we
shall answer his questions."

The old man shivers in the cold. damp
crypt. His eyes are closed and his head thrown
back. The little man-thing crawls up along the
wizard's robe. and sits on his shoulder. staring
at the crystal.

"My humblest apology. Brethren. The path
of darkness is a long. arduous one and my
body is weak. At last I have found the light I
sought for so long. Before going further. I
would learn about the source of light

"You have chosen well replies the vibrant
voice. revealing a slight Averoigne accent.
Then a child's voice breaks in. "We need to
know this brother's name! What shall we call
you. newcomer? " Another. with the accent of
Belcadiz. says "I suggest Moonshadow; this
suits him so well!"

"So be it." says a fourth. "Moonshadow is
your name among us! You may refer to me as
Brother Nightfire. You have indeed many
things to learn. Release your mind to the
guidance of Rad. and we shall lead you to the
light you seek."

_ . . . . . . . . . . _ . ._ . _

the Raoiauce
‘Che Sourtce or-' the Raotaivce—

The child's voice continues. "1 a.m Brother
Momingsun. The light in the night is called
Radiance. thesourccandsuhstanccofour
power. Asyouknow,iten'ia.natesfromdoep
below our capital city. There. out of reads.
Iiesadivineartifact—agiftfromtheMastcrs
of Energy. After decades of research and rc-
flection. we discovered the relationship of
the Radiance with Immortals from beyond.
It is our belicfit was left there millennia ago
toa.ssistrnanltindinitsquesttolearnthese-
cretsoflifcandunivetsewearethechosen
ons—thissocrctismuch tooptocioustobe
sharedwithothersthantrue.

DM Notes: There is indeed a powerful arti-
fact deep under the Great School of Magic. It
is a machine from another age that produces a
form of nuclear energy. and is described at the
end of this chapter. Immortals of Energy
gave the item great magical powers and al-
tered its radiations. '11-iis allows wizards to use
this energy to enhance their powers. and to al-
low wizards a chance to reach the Sphere of
Energy and perhaps become Immortals.

This should be the final goal of a campaign
set itt Glantri. It should take the whole career
of a PC to gain the sufficient control over the
Radiance for an attempt to become an Immor-
tal. Make sure that you read the information
given on the Brotherhood of the Radiance and
the Temples of Rad in "Guilds and Brother-
hoods." and on Prince Etienne d'Ambreville.
in "Marauders. Magcs and Masters."

the Rance or the Raotatvce—

The small man-thing sitting on the old
man's shoulder slowly closes its eyes. fall-
ing asleep. Leaning against its masters
head. it soon rolls over his shoulder and
falls on the stone floor. Without paying at-
tention. the wizatd asks "Yes. yes! This
does corroborate my findings. but what is
the purpose of the brotherhood?"

The Belcadizan interrupts. "Good ques-
tion! Let me introduce myself; I arn Brother
Estocada. The purpose ofthe brotherhood is
to make sure neither outsiders nor common
men use the Radiance and that out nation is
protected atall times. It isoutdutytousedie
Radiance when there is need. Brethren must
also draw the power ofllad from within their
fief—and from nowhere else. This is our first
law."

._ _ -_
- ' -- ' T»; __.. ,.,..__l ' .

"Why?" inquires the old man. "Does it
make a difference?"

"Yes. indeed." says Nightfire. "As the
power radiates from undemeath the capi-
tal. it is stronger there and weaker at the
border: of the nation. As you rise among
the ranks of nobility. you gain a fief closer
to the source of the Radiance. thus increas-
ing your power. as fits your title. If you are
a Prince. then you may call upon the power
of Rad from the capital itself."

BM Nam: The whole Glantrian nobility
system is built around the Radiance. Al-
though many nobles don't ltnow of the true
existence of the Radiance. others spend most
of their lives trying to discover its secret. Once
a loyal Glantrian noble discovers the power he
may become a Brotherhood member. A magi-
cal receptacle of large size is needed to use the
Radiance. and it must remain within the own-
er's dominion.

According to the distance of a dominion
from the capital city. a noble will be able to
draw more or less power. The higher the no-
bility rank. the closer to the capital the do-
minion will be and the more power he can
draw from the Radiance. as described later in
this chapter. Attempting to move a receptacle
closer to the capital than what the wizard's no-
bility rank allows is a clear oFfense—sce under
"Guilds and Brotherhoods" for details on
how to proceed from there.

Uslivt; me Raoraivcei?
. "But how docs one use the Radiance?" in-

quires the old man. "My researches led me
to the construction of this receptacle. but
so far. I have never been able to really use
the power of Rad."

Morningsun answers. "There are many
ways the power can be used. but for each.

. one must first discover the proper tools!
Each power is only usable with the appro-
priate spcll—spells that you must research
and discover alone. These are most subtle
spells and require the rarest and most dan-
gerous ingredients. One might spend a
lifetime. or more. just researching these se-
cret spells."

DMNores: A wizard can learn about the vat-
ious spells that can afieet the Radiance by finel-
ing (through advencuring) old scrolls and
books that refer to the Radiance. Contact outer
planes and wish can help guide a wizard in his
endeavors. These spells can neither be pur-
[Gontinued on page Tl}
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‘Che Seven Secttet Cttacts or-' Glauttti
The most interesting features of the Great
School of Magic are its secret crafts. These are
arcane philosophies ofmagic-use that have led
to the creation of new magic. The general
public is not aware of these factions. but any
student curious enough to ask questions and
observe people at the School can discover the
secret orders’ existence.

These seven philosophies include: Alche-
my, Dracology. Elementalism. lllusionism.
Necromancy. Cryptomancy. and Witchcraft.
These orders are active solely within the
school; their goal is to influence key people
into supporting their cause. and generate
gold. either from their disciples or their allies.
The gold is then spent to further the order's
magical research; the more research. the
greater the chance of unveiling new awesome
abilities and thus gain even more influence.
Also. the High Masters of each order hope to
use their influence to become the Grand Mas-
ter of the School.

Each secret order is divided into five circles
controlled by a High Master. The High Mas-
ter's identity is unknown to all, except disci-
ples of the Fourth Circle within their orders.
Upon finishing studies at each circle, a fol-
lower gains special magical abilities. All of
them are natural abilities of the disciple. not
related to normal spell-casting limits. Each
ability can he used a number of times per day
(as shown in the chart below). with variable
chances of success. Except for alchemists, they
are all magical abilities that can be dispelled at
any time. Unlike spells, they do not need to
be memorized every clay to be used.

To enter a secret order, a PC must first find a
disciple who will sponsor him. Students or
masters never openly admit to being disciples
of one order or another. Newcomers in an
order are usually not welcome because they
represent another source of competition for
the rank of High Master. The PC has to con-
vince the disciple to sponsor him. Charm. cor-
ruption. deceit. blackmail. and bribery are all
legitimate ways to further a PC's ambitions.
but subtlety is a must. Brute intimidation or
violence will get the PC in serious trouble with
the order. A "convinced" disciple then
informs his order of the PC’s wish to become a
follower; if they think he may bring new
knowledge to further their cause. they will
accept him. Upon entering the order. the PC
must swear loyalty (revealing the craft to out-
siders will get the PC expelled from the order
and probably hunted by city thugs).

Once a disciple. the PC is rnarlted with an
invisible symbol to prove his identity to other
disciples. Once a month. the brethren gather
to plan their activities in the school. The PC

then begins to study his new abilities. ln pri-
vate instruction, higher-level disciples teach
him the craft in exchange for gold (that will be
spent for research}. The price and length of
studies vary depending on which t irclc the PC
reached (as described below).

For example: 60 + lllvl means 60% chances
plus 1% per level. A level 15 wizard would
have a (60+15) = 75% chance (half that.
rounded down. if he has not yet gained the
required experience points).

Circle Cycle Cost Experience
lst 14 500 5.000 xp

Znd 28 1.000 10,000 xp
Std 42 1.500 20.000 xp
-ith 56 2.000 55.000 xp
5th r0 2.500 55.000 Jtp

Level Success I of Uses
5th 60 4- l llvl 5 it day
Tth 50 + l llvl 2 a day
l0th 40+lllvl laday
15th 50+1llvl 1 a week
20th 20 +1llvl 1 a month

Explanation or ‘Camus

Circle: A disciples rank among his order. or
the power rank of an ability (similar to "expe-
rience level").

Cycle: The time needed (in days) to study
one ability of a circle. At the end of a cycle.
the PC gains the studied ability. A student
may freely interrupt his studies. come back
later and piclr up where he lcft. 12» learn an
ability. he must roll under his Intelligence (on
d20) or start all over again for this ability ifhe
fails the toll.

Cost: The fee in gold ducars for each clay of
studies. The gold is paid to the teacher. each
day. or in advance for the full cycle.

Experience: The experience points a stu-
dent must earn before being capable of using
a new ability with the best chances of success
[sec Sutu-ss. below). He must earn the indi-
cated XPs. using his newly acquired ability,
before starting a new study cycle. When done,
these XPs are lost and the PC may resume nor-
mal level advancement.

Level: This is the minimum level at which a
disciple may start studying abilities of each
circle. Elven levels are treated differently: eve-
ry time a "per level" ability modifier is men-
tioned throughout this chapter. add 2 levels
per Attack Rank beyond C to the eli”s level
(see Companion Book Two. page 50. for more
detail on Attack Ranks). This bonus does
apply here as well.

Success: This indicates the percentage
chance a disciple has of using an ability. The
higher the ability. the lower the chances he
will succeed. If he has not accumulated the
needed Experience yet. his chances are halved.

I Uses: This defines the number of times
within a specific period that a disciple can
attempt to use an ability. A failed attempt
counts as one attempt.

All abilities of a circle must be learned
before advancing to the next circle. A 4th Cir-
cle studcnr must find the way to reach the 5th
Circle by himself. Costs and cycles on the
chart are guidelines for personal research.
Once he has reached the last circle. the High
Master will challenge his rival to a duel. The
Sth Circle ability is gained only after the High
Master is defeated. High Masters do not neces-
sarily reside at the school. They are likely to be
found in their own towers. Their true identi-
ties are given in the “Marauders. Mages and
Masters" section.

The duel is strictly between the PC and the
High Master. They may travel great distances
in order to find a deserted area for the chal-
lenge to occur. The loser of the duel may die
(if the winner is Chaotic), or surrender. If the
PC loses. he retains his abilities, but must
leave the order (revealing the order's secrets is
still a major crime). If the High Master is
defeated. he loses his Srh Circle ability. The
nature of this ability is such that the winner of
the duel gains this ability. The High Master
will not lose his ability if the challenger has
not successfully accomplished the last cycle of
studies. Upon losing his ability. the High Mas-
tcr {if still alive) permanently retires from the
order.

Note: Each craft is given on one page for
player convenience. Feel free to photocopy the
material for the players’ personal use.
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Alchemists

‘Che Masterts or Alchemy ————
Alchemists are magic-users specialized in the
use of rare ingredients and compounds, and
the alteration of matter, energy or their own
bodies. Their abilities are not spells but exper-
iments requiring a laboratory. Experiments of
the First Circle take ld6 hours to accomplish,
2d6 hours for the Second, up to 5d6 hours for
the Fifth. They must be uninterrupted to suc-
ceed (-5 % chance per minor interruption of a
few rounds or less). Only one experiment can
be attempted at a time.

An alchemist's laboratory costs 5,000 dc per
Circle (a High Master needs a 25 .000 dc labo-
ratory). complete with beakers. retorrs, bal-
loons. crucibles, components. powders,
liquids, crystals, balms, gases, ores, etc. Com-
ponent replacement costs 500 dc per month,
plus 1.000 dc per experiment conducted. ln
Glantri City, an alchemist spends about a
week per 1,000 dc to search for and purchase
equipment and components. In other places,
it often takes twice as long.

In "field conditions" (dungeons and wil-
derness) an alchemist can use a "field labora-
tory" consisting of miniature equipment and
a limited supply of basic alchemical substanc-
es. Such equipment costs 5.000 dc per Circle
and is usable up to the Third Circle, It comes
in a chest a man can easily carry. It can be used
ten times after which the set runs out of corn-
ponents. Components cost 500 dc to replace.
A field laboratory allows the same experi-
ments as with a full laboratory. but the
chances ofsuccess are halved (rounded down).

Find Components (First Circle): This opera-
tion defines all components within a non
magical item (specific minerals, metals, basic
substances. as well as known compounds: gas-
es, liquids, vegetals, flesh, etc). This is ideal
for detecting and identifying poisons, vegeta-
bles, bones, etc. A roll of 01 indicates a false
interpretation.

Alchernieal Preparation (First Circle): The
alchemist concocts a powder, balm or liquid
solution producing a specific effect. He must
first research the formula in a laboratory
before being able to produce the compound
{see “Creating Spells and Magical ltems").

Once the formula is known, it must be writ-
ten in the Alchemist's Codex (book of formu-
lae). Alchemical preparations should be used
rapidly because they only last 1d4 days. After
this period, the components separate and
decompose, becoming totally useless.

Their effects are not magical, although they
can imitate known spells, such as neutralize

*5?-tlililffwiti-?r=<--ti-!Z11'i\-"irPR<e=c~{:.-3\'ai:.“;-sq -i.g.-writ;is-it-s~vsa-§t.|§rsg=<;,_-.-1,;-r.n-.-5;-. -

poison, cure disease, cure light wounds (ld6
hp per character, per day), purify food and
water, etc. The alchemist can make other non-
magical substances, such as poisons, inflam-
mable oil. smoking devices. etc. The DM
makes the final iudgment on which formulas
can be discovered and what their effects are.
The success of a preparation is known at the
time it is used (the DM secretly rolls a c1100; a
natural 01 indicates the presence of harmful
components whose effects are up to the DM).

Find Magical Components (Second Circle):
This experiment is similar to the Find Compo-
nents of the First Circle, except it allows the
identification of magical potions and items.
In addition, the alchemist detects the kind of
energy radiating from an item (electrical,
Radiance, magical, and so forth). A roll of0l
indicates a false interpretation.

Magical Preparation (Second Circle):
This ability works like the Alchemical Prepa-
ration, except it allows the creation of magical
or clerical potions at half price. Alchemists do
not need to know corresponding spells to
make magical potions (see "Creating Spells
and Magical Items"). Look at the normal
chance for making potions and the alchemist ‘s
success roll from the Mastery Chart, then use
whichever is best. Preparations need not be
liquid potions, but can be powders, balms,
pills, or oils. Unlike true magical potions,
these only last ld4 days per level of the alche-
mist. A roll of01 indicates a flaw in the magi-
cal compounds (effects up to the DM).

Transmute Matter (Third Circle): This
changes the nature of a non-living object to
another non-living matter. such as minerals,
crystals, metals, gas, liquid, or dead organic
matter like wood, hides, fur. bones, claws,
etc.

The alchemist can afi'ect up to 10 cn of
material per level ofexperience. This produces
the same weight in minerals, metals, organic
substances. crc., or 1 cu. ft. of gases (per
level), or I quart ofliquid (per level). Remain-
ing matter burns during the operation. For
example, a 36th level alchemist can reduce a
wood chunk weighing 360 cn to a single gem
of the same weight, or vice versa.

The original material must be a single item.
For example, one coin or one weapon can easi-
ly be changed but a portion of a wall or pile of
coins cannot. The purity of material an alche-
mist can produce is worth l dc for each level of
the alchemist, per cn of weight of the gem.
The final shape of the ttansmuted material is
up to the alchemist.

Transmuting is dangerous business. A roll

of 01 causes a fireball explosion inflicting 1d6
points of damage per 10 cn of ttansmuted
weight. destroying the laboratory (maximum
20d6 damage; save for half damage).

Transcend Energy (Fourth Circle): This
enables the alchemist to focus energy into
matter. Usable energies include a bolt from
the sky during a storm, the Radiance (for
members of the brotherhood), concentrated
sunlight during a solar eruption, or spells
causing 60d6 ofdamage (three lightning bolts
or fireballs cast simultaneously).

This ability is a way of recharging magical
items. animating golems or constructs (1 HD
per level of the alchemist), reversing the aging
prutess {one week per level), or recalling to life
a creature (dead no more than one day per
level of the alchemist).

A device to collect the energy and focus it
toward a specific area must be built in the lab-
oratory. lt requires a 12.000 dc component (a
huge antenna. a giant magnifier, a large gem,
etc). Each use destroys the component in a
very spectacular way. A roll of 01 causes a fire-
ball explosion destroying the laboratory and
all of its contents (ld6 per level of the alche-
mist. up to 20d6; save for half damage).

Mutate Lifeform (Fifth Circle): The alche-
mist is able to alter pan or all of his body (or a
helpless man-sized victim's). The affected liv-
ing matter turns into a mineral, metal, gas,
liquid, crystal or a living flesh of the alche-
mist's choice.

For example, the alchemist could change
his hands into “living gold " , in effect creating
a gold-based life form. He could change his
whole body's molecular composition to that of
a black pudding, or a fire elemental, thus
gaining their innate abilities. Dragon flesh
does not enable one to breathe lire. nor does
troll flesh allow to one claw and bite as a troll,
but the latter would allow regeneration.

Only the alchemists appearance and consist-
ency change {not his body shape, intelligence
nor spell casting abilities). A living crystal alche-
mist would become AC 0 and be translucent.
There are drawbacks to altered states (like nast-
ing metals, excessive weight for minerals, ete.);
the DM must keep track ofall these.

A roll of 01 causes the recipient to penna-
nenrly turn into the matter or lifeform. For
example. if he tried to obtain an ochre jelly
molecular structure, he actually becomes this
monster under the DM's control; ifhe was try-
ing to turn into gold, he then becomes an
inert, dead, statue of gold (he can only be
wished back to life).
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Cne Masrens or Drraqons ——---—
These magic-users are specialists in dracology
(the study of dragons). They are capable of
protecting themselves from dragons, imitat-
ing their powers. controlling them and finally
becoming true dragons if need be.

When starting his career, a dracologist. or
Dragon Master (as they call themselves), must
choose a dragon color corresponding to his
alignment. His choice is secret until he uses an
ability in a way that reveals his colors. A lawful
dragon master could choose a crystal or golden
dragon; a neutral may favor a blue or onyx
dragon, while a chaotic will prefer a black or a
red dragon. They cannot choose the color of
any of the Dragon Rulers (see Master DM
rules, page 28). They can speak their chosen
dragon languages.

The effects of the abilities correspond to the
type of dragon chosen. At higher levels, a dra-
cologist improves his abilities to those of a
large or huge specimen (as opposed to dragons
from the Basic Set). All of the abilities
described below need a round to take effect.
Elves are fond of this craft. and elven dracolo-
gists may become formidable opponents in
combat.

Protection from Dragons (First Circle): The
dragon master can protect himself from one or
more dragons. This ability gives him automat-
ic success against a total Hit Dice of dragons
equal to his level. If his level is insufficient to
fully affect a dragon. the dragon gets a saving
throw versus magic with a bonus of +2 per
difference in level. If the saving throw suc-
ceeds, the effect is negated.

This power prevents a dragon from harming
the dragon master. The dragon is fully aware
of the dracologist’s presence. He can converse
with him or physically block his way without
touching him, as long as he does not initiate
combat or use his breath weapon against the
dragon master. The dragon can cast spells if
they do not affect the dragon master in any
way, and he can attack members of the dragon
rnaster’s party.

This effect lasts as long as the dragon master
remains visible and within 150 feet of the
dragon, or until dispelled. The effect is dis-
pelled if the dragon master obviously
attempts to steal the dragon ‘s treasure, eggs or
hatchlings, attaclts him, or casts spells that
obviously affect the creature. Any member of
the party initiating combat versus the dragon
will cause the eflcct to be dispelled. Once the
effect is broken. the dragon master cannot
affect that specific dragon until the following
day.

The dragon master can affect dragons of his
chosen color as if he were three levels higher.
A roll of 01 causes the dragon(s) to become
enraged and attack the dracologist.

Dragon Tooth (Second Circle): The dracolo-
gist can materialize shadow fangs and cause
them to attack up to 20’ away. In melee. the
fangs cause damage equal to a dragon bite. If
the dracologist has a number of levels (plus
attack ranks for elves) equal or superior to that
ofthe dragon color he has chosen, the damage
will be that of this specific type of dragon.
Example: A white dragon inflicts 2d8 points
ofdamage, a black dragon Zdll}, and so forth.
If a dracologist is not yet of the appropriate
level, he only causes 2d6 points of damage.
The effect ends after five successful attacks.

Dragon Eye (Second Circle): This power
enables the dracologist to recognize any
dragon in polymorphed form, unless the
dragon has more Hit Dice than the dracologist
has levels. This power includes all forms of
illusions and tricks dragons use to conceal
their appearance. This power lasts one round
per level of the dracologist.

Dragon Paw (Second Circle): This power is
similar to the Dragon Tooth except the draco-
logist can grow dragon claws on one or both
hands, as he wishes. In melee. the damage
corresponds to the appropriate dragon color
(ld4lld4 for a white dragon, 2-§l2-5 for a
black dragon, etc.). lf the dtacologist is of
insufficient level. damage is 1-5 per hand
until the proper level is reached. The effect
lasts one round per dracologist level.

Dragon Scale (Second Circle): The dragon
master can make scales appear on his skin;
they give him an Armor Class equal to that of
his chosen dragon: AC3 for white dragons.
AC2 for black dragon, etc. If the dracologist is
not ofsuffirient level, the AC gained remains
at 4 until he reaches the appropriate level
(plus attack ranks, for elves) to match his cho-
sen dragon's Hit Dice. This power lasts one
round per level of the dracologist.

Dragon Wing (Second Circle): This enables
the dracologist to grow dragon wings of his
chosen color. They will enable him to fly at his
dragon's speed and carry a weight equal to 100
pounds of weight per dragon HD. (Two
Dragon Paws are needed to hold a load of
more than two hundred pounds.) If he is of
insufficient level, the flight speed is 60' per
round, with a maximum load of 500 pounds.
The power lasts one round per level.

Dnacolooists

Dragon Breath (Third Circle): This allows
the dracologist to use his chosen dragon's
breath weapon, with the appropriate effects
and damage (based on the magic-user’s hit
points). If the dracologist is of insufiicient
level. his breath weapon (cone-shaped)
inflicts non-specific damage equal to half his
hit points. This ability allows three breath
weapon uses per day.

Dragon Might (Fourth Circle): The dracolo-
gist can charm a total of dragon HD equal to
his level. He creates a mental link and com-
mands them by simple concentration. This
allows him to ride a dragon without fear of
falling off. If concentration is broken (he casts
a spell) the dragons keep doing what they
were asked to do. The effect lasts a turn per
level of the user.

High Mastery of Dragons (Fifth Circle):
This allows the High Master actually to turn
into his chosen dragon form in 1d4 rounds.
When in dragon form, he has all statistics and
abilities of his dragon type. To use spells
beyond the normal dragon's capacity. or magi-
cal items that only function for humans or
elves, the High Master must revert to his
human form. which he can do at any time.

At level 24 + . the High Master may
attempt to turn into the lesser Dragon Ruler
of his alignment. If he succeeds, the true
Dragon Ruler is automatically aware of the his
location and identity. He will find the
“impostor" and challenge him to a duel. If
the High Master defeats the dragon in a duel
(either in dragon or in human form), he
becomes the new Dragon Ruler (the former
retires to an outer plane). If the High Master is
defeated, he permanently loses the power to
turn into a Dragon Ruler (or dies if he was cha-
otic) and all the dragons of his alignment for-
ever become his foes (10% chance they
recognize him in his human shape).

Cheating (outside help during the duel)
causes the Great One. Ruler ofall Dragons, to
personally seek out cheaters and come with his
body guards to wrealt havoc in their lands, in
order to force them to fight to the death. No
High Master can talre the form of the Great
Dragon.
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Eiemeutalists

‘Che Masrerw OF the Elements ——
Magic-users of this craft are masters at dealing
with the elemental forces of nature. Through
their career, they learn to protect themselves
from elementals, to conjure and control ele-
rnentals. Finally, the High Master gains the
ability to enter or leave an outer plane and
become an elemental creature.

There are four Academies of the Element
(Air, Water, Fire and Earth), which are rival
orders. Elementalists must choose an academy
to learn their craft. There are four High Mas-
ters of the Element, one for each academy.
Elementalists only deal with their chosen ele-
ment; they can speak the language of elemen-
tals of their academy. Their abilities take ld-4
rounds to take effect.

Elementalists are taught the following
spells at the appropriate levels: Dispel Magic,
Protection from Evil 10' radius. and Conjure
Elemental. Depending on their academy, they
also learn the following spells:

Fire: Fire ball, wall offire;
Water: Water breathing, lower water,
Earth: Wall ofsrone, move earth;
Air: Fly, weather control

These spells are taught only when the ele-
mentalist has learned all the abilities in the
circle corresponding to his level. Elves should
be allowed to cast these spells despite their
normal level limitation. Use their Attack
Ranks as described in this chapter’s introduc-
tions to find when they can learn these spells.

Protection from Elements (First Circle):
The elementalists of the First Circle can pro-
tect themselves from the natural element of
their academy. The exact effects are described
below, according to each academy.

Fire: Disciples suffer only half damage from
all fire-related attacks (spells, dragon breath,
high temperatures, fire elementals, etc). They
can walk up to 90 feet or up to 3 rounds
whichever comes first over lava.

Water: Disciples suffer only half damage
from all water-related attacks (waves, water
elementals, ice blocks or snow}. They can walk
up to 90 feet or up to 5 rounds whichever
comes first over water.

Earth: Disciples suffer only half damage
from falling rocks, stone projectiles. and earth
elementals. They can move up to 90 feet or up
to 3 rounds whichever comes first over quick-
sand, mud or crumbling stone ledges.

Air: Disciples suffer only half damage from
air related items {high winds, sand storms,
whirlwinds, or air elementals). They can walk

on clouds or climb smoke up to 90 feet or up
to 3 rounds whichever comes first.

Minor Conjuration (Second Circle): The
elementalist may conjure 1d4 elementals of
his academy by concentrating. Summoned
elementals have a number of hit dice equal to
or less than that of the elementalist. These
creatures remain under the elementalist's con-
trol. He cannot control more Hit Dice of ele-
mentals than he has levels. Excess elementals
are automatically hostile to the conjurer.

He can give a series of orders of any level of
complexity, and the elemental(s) will execute
them to the best of its abilities and knowl-
edge, without trying to distort the intent of
the orders. The elementalist does not need to
concentrate to keep control of the creature.
The control over the elemental lasts one day
per level of the elementalist, or until dis-
pelled, or until the mission is accomplished,
whichever occurs first. At the end of the con-
trol, the elemental returns to its plane.

A roll of 01 causes a 16 HD elemental of the
opposing plane to come instead of the expect-
ed one. lt is automatically hostile to the ele-
mentalist (water is opposed to earth, air is
opposed to fire). An elementalist can always
cast a dispel magic or dispel evil to force an
unfriendly elemental back to its plane.

Major Conjuration (Third Circle): This
allows the elementalist to conjure and control
any creature native to the elemental plane of
his academy: a Master of Air could conjure a
djinni. a Master of Fire could conjure an
efreeti, a Master of Earth a kryst, and a Master
of Water an undinc. The ability is otherwise
similar to the minor conjuration.

The origins of monsters from outer planes
are explained in the Monster List #2 of the
Companion and Master DM rules. With a roll
of 01. the creature[s] conjured automatically
become hostile to the elementaiist.

Full Elemental Control (Fourth Circle): The
disciple controls non-living matter corres-
ponding to his academy. He can shape and
move it for one round per level of experience.
The animated matter fights as a 12 or 16 HD
elemental, depending on the disciple's level,
as above. By concentrating. he can make the
matter attack anything within the area of
effect. He can move at 20' per round maxi-
mum with the effect following him, or walk
out of the affected area at normal speed (no
more than 30' away from the affected area).

Master of Air: The master causes winds to
stop or blow as a hurricane within a four foot
radius per exp. level. The air deflects non-

rnagical missiles or carries the master at 360'
per round. The master is immune to high
winds.

Master ofWater: The master causes water to
be still or rough as a storm in a radius equal to
three feet times his experience level. He can
breathe water as if it were air, and swim
regardless of currents or Wl1lI'lp0OlS.

Master ofFire: The master extinguishes a
lire or causes one to fill the area of effect (two-
foot radius per experience level). The master
can build walls of fire or resist to any sort of
heat, either magical or natural.

Master of the Earth: The master can shape
stone or earthen matter at will within a one-
foot radius per experience level. His creations
have the statistics of any elemental he could
conjure. The master is immune to crushing
damage from falling stones or lava burns.

A roll of (J1 causes the affected area to go
out of control. Anything inside automatically
suffers full damage from one attack each
round until it moves out of the affected area.
Anything still inside the area at the end of the
duration is utterly destroyed. The disciple suf-
fers great trauma which permanently reduces
all future elementalist ability checks 10% .

Metamorphosis (Fifth Circle): The High
Master can actually become an elemental of
his academy, with a number of Hit Dice
equivalent to his level. He retains the use of
spells and magical items, and gains all abili-
ties and statistics of his elemental form,
whichever are the best. In addition, he can
freely enter or leave his elemental plane.

A roll of 01 causes an elemental ruler to seek
out the High Master and put an end to his dis-
turbing activities. He may leave, but the ele-
mental ruler will seek to corner him every time
he enters his plane. The High Master may
fight; if defeated, he dies by being crushed or
disintegrated. If he wins, the High Master
then gains the ability to turn into a 41 HD ele-
mental ruler (but only in the elemental
plane). Each new level he gains adds two HD
to his elemental ruler form. Out of the plane,
the High Master only has his normal elemen-
tal form (not that of the ruler).
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the Mastens or-' Illusionsi-
Illusionists use unique techniques which
influence what people see or think by affect-
ing their minds. These abilities are different
from the phantasrnal force approach because
they do not create a magical vision or a sensa-
tion; they alter a victim’s perception all at
once, using emanations from the Dimension
of Nightmares.

Upon entering the order. disciples are
taught the phantasmal force, confusion. and
hallucinatory terrain spells. Because of the
illusionists' expertise. the two last spells
become 3rd level spells to them.

Hypnosis (First Circle): The illusionist can
attempt to influence the reasoning of one or
more persons (total I-{D or levels equivalent to
the disciple's). He needs only to speak casually
for five rounds. The DM then rolls a secret
ability check to see if the attempt succeeds.
This is not a magical effect and so cannot be
dispelled normally (see below).

If the attempt fails, the victims suddenly
realize the disciple is making bizarre gestures,
swinging a medallion, and speaking in a soft,
all-too-suspicious voice as small lines spiral in
his eyes. The victim's reactions are up to the
DM, according to the situation.

If the attempt succeeds, the victims trust
and do whatever the illusionist says, as long as
it does not obviously threaten their lives. He
can cause them to forget things, speak the
truth, or accomplish one mission for him. A
hypnotic trance lasts until someone slaps the
victim in the face (or causes any sort of dam-
age), or the mission is accomplished. If a vic-
rim does not understand the illusionist but
was still hypnotized, he remains immobile
and stares blankly until the effect is broken.

A roll of 01 causes the illusionist to hypno-
tize himselfand be the victim ofhis own com-
rnand, whatever it was to be.

Dream Alteration (Second Circle): The illu-
sionist may attempt to affect one intelligent
creature's dreams, up to a mile away per level
of experience. False messages or horrible
nightmares sent during his sleep alter an
NPC’s reasoning if he fails an Intelligence
check the next morning. PCs will react accord-
ing to the way their players interpret the
dreams (obviously, the DM should role-play
the event and not reveal the source of the
dream).

Any successful dream negates one night's
rest, and prevents the recovery of spells the
next day. in addition. the illusionist can make
one or more monsters from the Dimension of

Nightmares (statistics up to the DM. but no
more than 1 l-ID per level of experience)
haunt the victim's dreams. Conduct "dream"
combats as per normal combat rules. If the
monster wins, the victim wakes up screaming
and temporarily loses a point of Constitution.
All lost points are recovered after one full
night of uninterrupted sleep. At 0 points of
Constitution. the victim falls insane (effects
up to the DM). A heal spell is needed to cure
this type of insanity. A suspicious character
may identify the nightmares’ nature (the illu-
sionist and his general whereabouts) by cast-
ing a contact outer planes spell.

If the illusionist fails two attempts in a row.
he cannot affect this particular victim ever
again {and his true face appears in the victim's
dream). On a OI , the disciple himself dreams
he fights a monster of nightmares (as per this
ability's effects). If defeated. he permanently
loses a point of Constitution.

Delirium Tremens (Third Circle): This cre-
ates illusions of any size within a victim’s
mind. it has all the sensations needed to be
plausible (movement. noise. heat. touch,
smell. etc. ). A disciple can affect I HD or level
ofvictims per level, within a 120' radius. This
effect does not require light (but the illusion-
ist must at least vaguely see his victims).

Effects are similar to a phantasrnal force
except that all illusory damage becomes actual
hit point damage. The illusionist can create
monsters from the Dimension of Nightmares
(statistics similar to dream alteration) in the
victims’ minds. Fights are conducted as per
normal combat rules. Any other effect imi-
tated by the illusion inflicts ld6 points of
damage per level of experience (maximum
20d6). Unaffected witnesses will see victims
frantically swinging their weapons or casting
spells against invisible foes.

The spell lasts as long as it takes for the illu-
sion to represent the desired event or until the
victims defeat the monster in their minds.

On a roll of 01. the disciple dreams he is in
the Dimension of Nightmares, until he finds
a way back or someone wakes him up. Dam-
age suffercd is real. as per this ability ‘s normal
effect.

Shadow Reality (Fourth Circle): The disci-
ple can attempt to control shadowy or black
areas. for one round per experience level. It
allows him to dimension door at will from one
dark area to another or stay in the dark as a
non-corporal form that can only be spotted
with a detect invisible or similar spell. While
immaterial he cannot cast spells but he can
affect shadows (see below).

2 3 i................ ,,,, ....................................................................

llluslonlsts

The illusionist can create immobile objects
(such as walls, doors, stairs, bridges, etc.) out
of shadows. Light spells act on these obstacles
as a dispel magic. Shadows can be normally
dispelled only if they are created by a darkness
spell. The area affected covers a yard per level
of experience.

A roll of 01 sends the illusionist to the
Dimension of Nightmares. where he must
find a way of his own to return to safety.

Dreamlands (Fifth Circle): The High Mas-
ter may enter or leave the Dimension of
Nightmares once per month. There, he may
build a stronghold ofsolid shadow or phantas-
mal matter. Any native creature that wanders
in (25 % chance per week) must make a saving
throw or remain under the High Master‘: con-
trol. The maximum number of creatures he
can control in his stronghold equals twice his
experience level. They will guard the lair to
the best of their abilities and knowledge.

After returning to the Prime Material
Plane, the High Master can gate a number of
HD of creatures equal to or less than his level,
once per month. and give them a mission.
The creatures gate from the High Master's
shadow stronghold into his tower. This feat
requires the burning of a nightwing's tongue
as prime component.

The High Master can see and hear all that
these creatures perceive, as well as speak
through them with no range limit. The crea-
tures remain until the end of their missions,
after which they return to their dimension
(and regain their freedom).

A roll of 01 causes a rupture between the
two dimensions, releasing his servants all at
once into the High Master's tower. Because of
the shock, the creatures will be hostile and
seek to tear the High Master apart. They will
come every night thereafter, wherever he is,
until he or they are all dead.

Note: At the end of each day spent in the
Dimension of Nightmares. visitors make an
Intelligence check or become permanently
insane. The High Master of Illusions is
immune to this effect. The DM is free to cre-
ate horrible monsters from the Dimension of
Nightmares, or use creatures from outer
planes as a substitute.
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NECROMENCER5

[TUE MBHERS OF NGCROMBNCYi

The science of the dead, or necromancy, has
always been active in Glantrian history.
Although a frightening power. it is still recog-
nized as a legitimate form of magic and is
therefore acceptable. Nectomancers are noto-
riously chaotic; rare individuals may be neu-
trals less interested in powers of darkness than
in their scientific value. These disciples use
their magic to control, create or protect them-
selves from undead creatures. When their
experience of the world beyond improves.
they gain the ability ofrecalling spirits to their
dead bodies. The most impressive power is
that of the High Master who knows the secret
of lichdom, a ghastly form of Immortality.

Protection from Undead (First Circle): A
magic-user of this order can protect himself
from undead creatures upon completion ofhis
studies at the lst Circle. This ability keeps at
bay a number of Hit Dice of undead creatures
equal to or less than his total levels of experi-
ence. When encountering groups of undead,
the lower levels are affected first. If an undead
liege is affected, all of its pawns (undead crea-
tures under its control) cease to count towards
the maximum I-ID limits.

The power lasts until the necromancer or
one of his party members attacks the affected
creatures. A roll of 01 causes the necromancer
to fall prey to his own power (he is incapable
of harming or afiecting undead in any way,
unless one of the creatures initiates melee
against him or one of his party members).

Control Undead (Second Circle): The nec-
romancer gains the ability to control a number
of HD of undead creatures equal to or less
than his total levels of experience. When
encountering groups of undead, the lower
levels are affected first. lf a powerful undead
liege is affected, all its pawns (undead crea-
tures under its control) cease to count towards
the maximum l-ID limits (liches are never
affected).

The power lasts until the next full moon, at
which time all controlled undead are released.
These undead cannot be controlled again
until the following dawn. Control is also bro-
ken if the necromancer or one of his party
members attacks the affected creatures. It oth-
erwise does not require concentration; the
undead follow orders to the best of their
knowledge and capacity. The control works up
to a 24-miles distance (beyond which it is
negated). If need be, a necromancer can
always specify which creature(s) he controls
and which he does not. He may destroy any
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undead under his control, at any time, by dis-
missing its soul. However. the creature must
be in the necromancer’s presence.

This power can also be used as a cleric's
turning ability. It does not require a religious
symbol, but only a few gestures and ritual
words. The necromancer turns undead as a
cleric of the same level.

A roll of 01 causes the necromancer to fall
prey to his own power. He becomes the pawn
of the toughest undead creature in his pres-
ence, until one of the undead creatures initi-
ates melee against him or one of his party
members. If the undead present are all non-
intelligent, the victim falls into a state of cata-
lepsy for 1d8 hours.

Create Undead (Third Circle): Upon com-
pletion of studies in the Third Circle, a necro-
mancer may create undead monsters. He must
first research the arcane ceremony and compo-
nents needed to create each type of undead
desired and write them down in his Book of
Necrology. Finding these dark ceremonies is
similar to spell research (see “Creating Spells
and Magical Items" ); each two HD ofundead
equals a level of spell research. For example,
creating zombies requires first level spell
research, wraiths require second level
research, fifth level for vampires, ninth level
for revenants. etc. Necrornancers cannot cre-
ate liches at any level whatsoever.

Each undead a necromancer creates remains
permanently under the necromancer's con-
trol; the control undead ability is not needed.
The necromancer cannot create more HD of
undead during any one ceremony than he has
levels of experience. The ceremony takes ld6
turns for creatures with no special abilities {no
asterisk after their HD statistics). Otherwise,
the ceremony takes ld6 hours per asterisk. For
example, a ceremony to create skeletons takes
ld6 turns; creating vampires rakes 1d6 hours;
ghosts require 4d6 hours. A body is necessary
for each corporeal undead (skeletons, zom-
bies, wights, vampires, etc). Only a portion of
a body is required for immaterial undead
(wraiths, haunts, phantoms and spirits),
although each part must come from a differ-
ent body. Crcated undead are permanent and
cannot be dispelled, except for skeletons and
zombies.

A roll of 01 causes the necromancer’s life-
forcc to be partially drained, his attempt fail-
ing larnentably. He suffers 1d6 points of
damage per HD of undead he attempted to
create, plus 5 for each asterisk (no save). If the
necromancer dies. he immediately becomes
an undead of the type he attempted to create.

Raise Dead (Fourth Circle): A necromancer
of the Fourth Circle gains the ability to recall
souls from beyond the grave. This ability is
identical to the clerical spell raise dead fully.

A roll of 01 causes the necromancer's vital
powers to be temporarily drained, at the rate
of 1 point of Constitution for each two levels
or HD he attempted to affect (rounded
down). If a necromancer's Constitution is
entirely drained. he turns into a pile of ashes
and disappears. He cannot be raised by any
means; his body and soul have been obliterat-
ed from reality. Surviving necromancers recov-
er a point of Constitution per night of full
rest.

Attain Lichdom (Fifth Circle): The High
Master of Necromancy can become a lich of
the appropriate level. The ordeal of becoming
a lich takes a day per level of experience. Once
a lich, the necromancer remains one forever.
He controls undead as per rules on Lieges and
Pawns (see DM Masters Book, page 22 for
more detail). This power replaces the normal
necromancer’s control undead ability. The lich
otherwise retains all other abilities particular
to necromancers.

The prime components of this power are a
pint ofvenom from a nightcrawler's tail sting-
er and the skull of a red imp (see "Critters
from the Cauldron").

The DM should pay special attention to
players with a PC lich, if such thing is at all
acceptable in his campaign. Common people
are frightened by such horrid monsters. If the
lair of a lich is publicly known, the population
may attack the place and seek to destroy the
monster, with the blessing and support of rival
mages. Once a PC has become a lich, he may
not gain any further level advancement. He
may still try to attain true Immortality, but
only with the Sphere of Entropy. There are
other liches in the world, but only one at any
time can be a necromancer lich [the High Mas-
rer).

A toll of 01 determines the High Master’s
ultimate fate. He immediately becomes a true
Immortal, a screaming demon (see D&D°
Immortal set) under the DM's control. The
creature gates to the Sphere of Entropy after
totally wrecking the necromancer's tower and
ravaging his dominion, if any.
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the Masrerts Or-' the Runnel-
Cryptomancers are specialists of nature and its
profound identity. Their philosophy. called
Cryptomancy. is based on the assumption that
all things in life have a tniename; knowing a
thing's truename allows one to control that
thing. The basic magical language to manipu-
late tunes and how to research them is taught
at the First Circle. In his career. a runemaster
seeks to discover runes designating animals.
insects. plants. energy. magic. and finally. the
High Master of Runes may discover the true-
name of intelligent beings.

The abilities of the ntnemasters are not as
awesome as those of other crafts. Their true
strength lies in the variety and free choice over
which nine they use. Unlike spells. runes do
not need to be memorized every morning.
Each nine must be researched separately as
spells would. and then be inscribed in the
tunemaster’s Book of Runes. If a PC attempts
to use a mne without opening his book. an
extra Intelligence check is necessary.

Using n.ines is dangerous and affects the
balance of nature. Overusing them may cause
natural catastrophes. The DM should note
each tunic use. On an attempt roll of 01. a
ninemaster causes the following to occur:

Ifthe runemaster did not previously use any
rune that clay: A hurricane or a violent storm
hits the area on it 24 mile radius. It lasts 1dl2
hours during which no travel is possible.

If the runemaster already used one nine
that day: A minor earthquake shakes the area
around the runemaster. within a 12 mile radi-
us (beware of avalanches, falling trees and
rocks).

If he already used two runes earlier that
day: A violent earthquake shakes a 36 mile
radius around the runemaster. causing great
stnictural damage.

lfbe used three or more runes earlier that
day: The storm and earthquake occur. all
magic and tunic use are totally inoperative for
6:14 hours. and the nine used last is perma-
nently altered (all runeinasters must relearn it,
causing great anger among their circles).

Runes of Matter (First Circle): The nine-
master may research and discover runes identi-
fying any specific non-living material (gold.
steel. lead. granite. sand. crystal. water. glass.
leather. silk. wool. tar. etc.). The limit of
runes is up to the player's imagination.
Researching any of these nines is equivalent to
researching common first level spells.

Once a nine is known, the runemaster may
control the matter it refers to. by uttering ritual
words and the desired rune. The control consists

of reshaping the afiected matter within a one
foot diameter sphere per level of experience.
plus attack ranks for elves. This could be used to
open passageways through stones. mend broken
items. calm an area of water. or whatever the
runemaster attempts to do. The reshaping lasts
ld-4 rounds. after which the change remains per-
manent or reverts to its original shape. at the
wizards choice.

Runes of Life (Second Circle): A disciple
can research nines identifying specific types of
non-intelligent or animal intelligence life
forms such as: a fox. whale. eagle, zombie.
gray ooze. spider. worm. iron statue. rust
monster. oak. pine. archer bush. and so forth.
Each rune equals a third level spell for research
purposes.

The runemaster can affect a number of HD
of creatures equal or inferior to his total level.
or a one-foot-diameter sphere per level of
experience when HD are inappropriate.

These runes give the cryptomancer a tele-
pathic linlt with the life form. allowing him to
communicate thoughts or sensations. or know
what it knows. The nine effect otherwise is
similar to a charm spell. The victim will follow
orders to the best of its intelligence and abili-
ties (an oak cannot be ordered to move. a
monkey cannot read a scroll. etc.). The com-
munication is limited by the creature's intel-
lect. The effect lasts one turn per level of
experience.

Runes of Power (Third Circle): The nine-
mastet gains the ability to research nines des-
ignating energy forms such as: fire. cold.
electricity. wind. light, gravity. etc. Each nine
is equivalent to a fifth level spell for purposes
of research.

These runes allow the ninemaster to alter a
specific source ofenergy. In no case can a rune-
master alter energies to cause more than 20d6
of damage. and he is limited to lcl6 per level
of experience; he can reduce damage in the
same way. Example: A ninemaster attempts to
cross a wall offire-. he may use a nine of fire to
extinguish the fire (if the wall is weaker than
the runemaster's ability) or reduce damage if
the wall is more powerful. As a general rule. if
a nine affects an area. the area is a one-foot
diameter sphere per level. The duration of the
nine effect is no longer than a round per level
of the ninemaster. or until the source of
energy has been affected up to his maximum
ability. whichever occurs first.

Runes of Magic (Fourth Circle): The rune-
master gains the ability to research nines iden-
tifying magical effects (any spell effect
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appropriate to his level). Each rune is equiva-
lent to a seventh level spell for purposes of
research. The spell must be known in order to
find its nine.

The runemaster can write a magical nine on
an item. Hy uttering arcane phrases. he speci-
fies in which condition the effect goes off.
Example: The ninemaster irisctibes a rune of
lire ball on a door so it goes off when the door
is opened. The effect will be appropriate to
the level at which he would have cast the spell.
When the rune is created. it becomes invisi-
ble. but it can be detected with a detect
magic. Dispel magic removes a rune with the
normal chances of success.

Only one nine can be inscribed on any sin-
gle item (except for magic circles—see below].
but is permanent until removed or triggered.
The runemaster can use this ability to create
magical circles protecting him from a specific
magical effect or a type of creature. The rune-
master needs the nine for the appropriate
creature. He may discover the tune for a type
of intelligent creature (elemental. demon. elf.
human. etc) but only to protect himself. or
restrain the specified creature within the cir-
cle. This is not equivalent to a Rune of Life.
The runemaster can otherwise inscribe magi-
cal tunes on the circle so that a spell effect goes
off when someone steps into or out of a circle
(teleports from one circle to another. poly-
morph others. etc). Five magical runes placed
on the same circle will make it permanent
until physically destroyed.

Five runes of magic will animate a golem (1
HD per level). The disciple must spend 5.000
dc in components per asterisk (and per failed
roll) to build his golem. A 01 permanently
destroys all components.

Truename (Filth Circle): The specific tunic
name of one single intelligent being can be
found. The effect is exactly the same as a Rune
oflife. Each iriiename is equivalent to a new
ninth level spell for purposes of research
(research can only be attempted at 2 lst level,
but this does not prevent the High Master
from using truenames acquired from another
source).

In addition. this allows the High Master to
scan his victim's memorized spells and
attempt to understand them (Intelligence
check). He must memorize his victim's spells.
causing his own to be “erased” from his mem-
ory. He can cast these new spells normally. for-
getting them in the process. or walk to his
tower and write them down in his Spell Book
to retain their use permanently.

@1987 TSR. lnc. All Rights Reserved.
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Witches

Cbe Mismesses or Wfrcbcnart —
Sorceresses, better known by the common folk
as witches. are experienced in the use of age-
old recipes and home-made magic remem-
bered from before history. They are often
looked down upon by wizards of the other
crafts, but their magic is as potent as any oth-
er. A few male wizards are sorcerers in this
order, despite the popular belief that witches
are always female.

Among the abilities of the witches are the
making of brews and philters, cursed dolls,
use of charms and lies, and bestowing curses.
Each day they can also cast spells from an open
spell book once per 6 levels of experience,
without using their memorized spells. Unfor-
tunately, witches use a form of chaotic magic
affecting Charisma. Upon ending studies at
each circle, witches lose 2 points of Charisma
(to a minimum of 3). They develop hunched
backs. warts, bone deformities and horrible
voices. This has led them to become the best
users of deceit, charms and shapechange, to
avoid being shunned or persecuted by others.

Brews and Philters (First Circle): This abili-
ty is similar to the alchemists Magical Prepa-
rations, except the brews must remain in the
form of a potion. They are either poisons or
soporifics with various effects and durations,
or charms affecting the imbiber (philters of
love). Although awitch can join the First Cir-
cle at 5th level, she can still make potions,
despite the fact that other magic-users have to
wait to 9th level before creating magical
items. Unlike alchemists, witches do not make
potions at half normal enchantment costs.
These potions last ld4 days per level of the
witch.

A roll of 01 indicates a flaw in the compo-
nents (a poison would in fact become benefi-
cial to the imbiber, or a charm would cause
him to develop a permanent and pathological
hatred of the witch).

Silver Tongue (First Circle): The witch gains
the ability to speak in a very persuasive man-
ner. as long as her arguments remain plausi-
ble. This affects NPCs and monsters, who
must make a saving throw vs. spells or believe
the witch. The witch must be able to speak the
victim's language for the effect to work. A roll
of01 will reveal to the victims that the witch is
lying and cause them anger.

Doll Curse (Second Circle): When a witch
has a personal foe, she makes two dolls that
look like the victim, a process that takes one
clay per level of the victim. She must then hide

one of the dolls in the victim ’s house. Every
night thereafter, wherever the victim may be,
the witch uses the other doll to affect the vir-
tim. Here are the most common methods:

Dolls ofPain: Every night, the witch plants
a needle into the second doll, causing great
pain to the victim. Small wounds may appear
on the body (ld6 damage per night, no save).

Dolls of Sickness: Every night, the witch
clips the second doll into various slimy brews
and causes the victim to catch a disease {up to
the DM) which no magic will cure until the
first doll is destroyed (no saving throw).

Dolls of Insanity: Every night. the witch
utters words of hate to the second doll, caus-
ing the victim to become totally insane. The
effects of the insanity are up to the DM and
last until morning (no saving throw). At the
end of the night. the victim must make a sec-
ond saving throw or temporarily lose a point
of Constitution. Every night, the witch keeps
on using the doll until the victim runs out of
Constitution—and dies—or the first doll is
discovered and destroyed. All effects cease
when the doll is destroyed.

A witch can affect up to three people every
night. She must make an attempt roll for each
victim. On a ()1, her doll is damaged {and use-
less), and the witch becomes the victim of a
minor curse up to the OM. A remove curse
will negate the witch's curse.

Witches’ Charm (Second Circle): A witch
can modify her appearance to avoid suspicion.
The effect is purely phantasmal and can be
negated with a dispel magic. This ability
causes affected NPCs to observe the witch
intensely, almost forgetting what they where
doing. This improves the witch's Charisma 1
point for every 5 levels ofexperience. up to 18
maximum. In any case, her minimum Cha-
risma will be no less than 10, her warts,
hunched back and other unpleasant features
going unnoticed. The effect lasts 1 turn per
level of the witch and affects anyone observing
the witch within 100 feet. Any harmful act on
her part breaks the charm. On a 01, she per-
manently loses a point of Charisma.

Spellbinding (Third Circle): At the Third
Circle, a witch learns to conjure one or more
creatures for total HD or levels equal to or less
than the witch’s level. The creatures must be
of the witch’s alignment. They are utterly loy-
al to the witch (including gremlins and imps).
This spellbinding allows the witch to see, hear
and talk through the creatures (if they can
talk). The witch cannot control more I-ID or
levels at any single time than this ability
allows. On a 01, the conjured creatures appear
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and one of them, chosen at random, takes
control over the witch for an entire day.

Witches' Curse (Third Circle): This ability
is similar to the reversed remove curse spell,
except the witch can affect a number of levels
or HD equal to her level with the same curse.
If only one person is to be affected, then the
curse will affect the victim's family for a num-
ber of generations equal to the witch's level.
The curse can only be removed with a wish
spell (or by the meeting of conditions the
witch may choose to impose at the time of the
curse). On a toll of 01, the curse affects the
witch instead. and her family members, if any.

Shapechange (Fourth Circle): Witches of
this circle have the ability of changing their
physical shape to that of another creature.
This ability is similar to the level 9 magic-user
spell of the same name, but the witch can
become any creature whose HD do not exceed
her total level. She cannot take the likeness of
a specific character.

This ability also allows her to become sev-
eral creatures at once, as long as the HD limi-
tation is respected. For example, a 10th level
witch could turn into 10 separate black cats, or
two different creatures (no more than 4 I-ID
per form). One of the forms must be desig-
nated as the original. All forms are mentally
linked to the original and can cast spells (from
the original's pool; spells are not duplicated
for each form).

If any of these forms is "ltilled," it immedi-
ately disappears. Upon regaining her human
shape. the witch suffers damage equal to the
lost form’s hp. lf the original form is killed,
the witch dies and all other forms turn into
ashes. On a 01, she cannot regain her former
human body nor recall her other forms. She
remains so until another witch dispels the
effect.

Ultimate Possession (Fifth Circle): The
High Mistress has an ability similar to the
magic jar spell. with no saving throw. The vic-
tim must be of lower level (or I-ID). She can
use both her victim’s and her own abilities.
For example: If she possesses a mystic, she can
use his abilities, and cast her spells. Upon
returning to her body, she does not retain her
victim's abilities or remember his spells. The
victim is aware he is being possessed. In case of
telepathy, two voices are heard! On a roll of
01, her own body dies and she is forced to
remain within her victim's body forever, or
until dispelled (at which time she dies).

$198? TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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chased nor stolen. A PC must undertake sev-
eral quests to find the information and ingre-
dients he needs to create the spells. This is
exactly what the Immortals of Energy expect
from their followers. A character that some-
how gets around these difiiculties will never
be able to reach the supreme goal: the discov-
ery of the spell to reach Immortality.

The exact spells of the Radiance that can be
created are described in detail later in this
chapter. These spells require the use of a mag-
ical receptacle. To create it, one must enchant
a single crystal item weighing at least 4,000
cn. Anything smaller shatters at the first
attempt to use the force. The item requires an
enchantment for a permanent 6th-level spell
effect (see "Creating Spells and Magical
Items").

the Daivcens or the Raolauce —

Scratching the lump on its head. the small
man-thing crawls back up the wizard's

i robe. The wizard picks it up gently and
drops it into his pocket. After a moment of

l thought, he asks, "What are the limits of
the power? Can one use it at will?"

"The Radiance." answers Nightftre. "is
indeed powerful, but as with all power. it
may corrupt the weak. The power must be
used only when necessary; else, your body
will wither and rnt even as you live. The
power ofthe Radiance can pervert both the
body and the mind. Those so perverted
may enter a realm of limbo, between life
and death. with no mind of their own

DM Notes: Upon discovering the existence
of the artifact, lords of Entropy perverted its
powers so that the price for great energy could
be the user's soul.

Every time a brother uses a spell related to
the Radiance, there is a 1% chance it will cor-
rupt part of his body. This corniption is a rot-
ting disease that mortals cannot heal. One
part of the wizard ‘s body. chosen at random,
rots permanently. though the rotting is not
progressive. The affected part can be a hand,
an arm, a leg. the chest, the back. or part of
the head or face, for a total of ten different
body parts. The affected body part cannot be
used (rot affecting the face or head only leads
to loss of Charisma. partial blindness. deaf-
ness. or speech limitations, etc.). Whenever
the whole body is affected, the wizard
becomes a lich (if level 21 or more} or a
zombie-like creature (1 HD per level of the
victim).

l tonight. You know all you need to further
‘ our cause; you are now one of us. Tomor-

l danger. come to your receptacle and call

After a moment of silence. the vibrant
voice breaks in. "Well, Moonshadow_
there isn't much more any of us will reveal

row you shall promote the constniction of
a new Temple in your town. Its Shepherds
will be yours to guide. Should you be in

upon the help of Rad and I shall answer!
Farewell, Brethren. We shall assemble
again at the next solstice

‘Che Spells or the Raola~ce——
All Radiance-related spells function as normal
spells. For purposes of research. they cost
twice the normal amount and the chances of
discovery are halfthe normal rate (see "Creat-
ing Spells and Magical Items" for these rates).

Call Upon Radiance (Spell Level 5)
Range: 30' radius from receptacle
Duration: l round per level
Effect: increases spell effects

This spell enables the caster to increase his
spell effects for one round per level. This
requires the use of the receptacle. When call-
ing upon the Radiance, a baron would cast
spells as if he were one level higher than his
present level, a viscount two levels higher, a
count three. a marquis four, a duke five, an
archduke six, and a prince seven. lfthe level of
spell casting does not substantially changes
effect, the caster may instead choose to
increase one of the following factors:

range (except for range 0 spells)
duration (except for permanent or instanta-
neous effect spells)
area of effect {except for spells affecting
only one person or target}

The factor increases 10% per nobility rank of
the caster ( + 10% for Barons. 4' 20% for Vis-
counts. + 70% for Princes). Example: A 36th-
level wizard-prince could cast a Fire Ball 408'
away instead of 240’, or cover a 68' blast area
instead of 40’ (damage does not increase since
spells never cause more than 20d6 of damage.
as per Companion rules).

Summon Radiance (Spell Level 6)
Range: 24 miles per nobility rank
Duration: 1 round per level
Effect: Using Radiance away from receptacle

Upon casting this spell the wizard can benefit
from the Radiance without having to stay near

e

“Che Secnet or the Raoiance

the receptacle. A Baron can Call upon the
Radiance when within 24 miles of the capital
or his receptacle. 48 miles for a Viscount, 72
miles for a Count, 90 miles for a Marquis, 120
for a Duke, 144 for an Archduke. and 168 for
a Prince. The Radiance only functions on the
Prime Material Plane.

Retain Power (Spell Level E‘)
Range: 0 (caster only)
Duration: permanent
Effect: Build-up personal Radiance power

This spell allows the caster to store Radiance
power for later use. The caster's body becomes
a temporary receptacle for a fraction of the
power. The Radiance intensity is measured in
Radiance Points, or rads. Each spell enables
the caster to retain 1d20 rads. This extra power
can be spent with control destiny or discharge
spells.

A caster can safely retain a total number of
rads equal to his level. Beyond that, the caster
has a l% chance per excess rad of suffering 2
hp ofdamage per excess rad, and of acquiring
the Radiance rotting disease on one part of his
body. The damage occurs when this spell is
cast. Whenever the caster retains 12 or more
rads. he glows with an eerie blue aura similar
to a con rinual light. lt cannot be dispcllccl but
the aura disappears when the caster reduces
his power under 12 rads.

Control Destiny {Spell Level 7)
Range: 0 (caster only)
Duration: pennanent until used
Effect: Affects the fate of the caster

This spell alters the result of dice rolls affect-
ing the character. To use this power, the char-
acter must have built-up a reserve of rads (see
Retain Power above) and cast the spell in
advance. The character must then stare.
before an event occurs, that its result will be
altered by the spell. If the dice roll fails, the
caster spends rads to change the score, on the
basis of 1 rad per score point.

For example. if the spell caster fails a saving
throw by 7 points, he may spend T rads to
modify the score. When using this spell, the
caster must spend at least 5 rads whether the
dice roll was successful or not. lf in the exam-
ple above the caster only failed by one point.
the expenditure would be 5 rads instead of l.
One control desriny spell can affect only one
dice roll. The wizard can pre-cast any number
ofthesc spells before leaving on an adventure.
They must be cast within 50' of the receptacle.
lf the caster runs out of rads to affect a score,
the spell is expended.

................... ................................
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Rolls that can be affected include to-hit
rolls, saving throws, weapon or spell damage,
and ability checks. The caster cannot spend
rads to get a score superior to what the dice can
naturally produce.

Discharge (Spell Level 8)
Range: 20 yard per level
Duration: instantaneous
Effect: Poisonous energy blast

To use this spell, the caster must have a reserve
of rads (see retain power). He can discharge
some or all of his rads in a destructive energy
blast followed by flatnes. The spell can only
function outdoors and requires a turn to cast.

The blast is like a 20d6 lire ball, causing
double damage against hard material (stone
or metal), normal against softer objects, half
against living creatures. It causes a flash of
light, a clap of thunder. and a billowing
cloud.

The smoke rises to the sky and spreads out
on a 200-yard radius per rad expended. Any-
thing that remains a full day within that area
must save vs. poison or be affected by the Ra-
diance’s rotting disease. Saving throw modi-
fiers include: +1 for remaining inside a log
cabin or equivalent, to +5 inside a fortress
(save is automatic if remaining underground
in caves or crypts). The cloud is not affected by
winds but dissipates after one full day.

Transcend Life Force (Spell Level 9)
Range: 0 (caster only)
Duration: 2dI2 hours
Effect: Attempt to reach Immortality

This spell gives the caster a chance to become
an Immortal; it should be clear that the dis-
covery of this spell is the culmination ofan en-
tire campaign for a character. To acquire this
spell, a Glantrian mage must be of sufficient
level, be an archdulre or a prince in Glantri, a
member of the Brotherhood, and acquire the
ingredients necessary for the spell: a lich's
skull, a nightwing's tongue, I2 ounces of
ashes from a greater phoenix, a pint of fresh
steamy grernlin blood, two mandragoras, a
tooth from the Star Dragon, two malfera's
eyes and 12 feathers from an archon. One
spell will use up all these ingredients.

A PC will never discover this spell if an 1rn-
mortal of the Sphere of Energy does not wish
so. If an Immortal is favorable to a PC, he may
send him dreams about the spell and what it
does. Only at this time can a PC start research-
ing this spell. The caster must be obedient to
the philosophy of energy and have gained
control over the Radiance in honorable ways,
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through research and adventuring.
The spell requires the expenditure of 50

rads {see Retain Power) and the knowledge of
all Radiance related spells. This spell cannot
be used more than 36 miles from the center of
the capital. When the spell is cast, the wizard
enters a state of dream and envisions a dark
corridor that ends at a golden door. His efforts
to move toward the door seem progressively
harder. At this point, he has a 5 % chance per
level beyond 20 of reaching the door and get-
ting past.

If he fails, he wakes up at the end of the
spell duration, wracked with pain. It lasts 2d4
days, during which time all spell-casting has a
30% chance to fail. Further, he is unable to
use the Radiance one day for each percent
rolled above the success score. I-le must also
save vs. death ray or permanently lose one
point of Constitution.

Ifthe spell succeeds, he gets past the golden
door into the realm of Immortality. On the
other side, an Empyreal of the Sphere of En-
ergy is waiting, most likely Rad (Etienne
d’Ambreville). I-le explains what happened
and the meaning of things. The caster is in the
process of becoming a Novice Immortal but
still must defeat a creature of this plane in a
duel as his final ordeal.

If he wins, he has earned the Novice lin-
mortal rank. If he loses, his lifeforce is impris-
oned in the artifact producing the Radiance
{see Nucleus of the Spheres below). If he at-
tempts to flee, cheat, or attack the Empyreal,
the Sphere of Entropy takes possession of his
soul; his body becomes a red imp under the
DM's control.

'CD€ NUCIEUB OF "IE SDDGRGB-i

Excerpr from the Archives in the Sphere
ofTime, from Klroronus to an
outer-world vrsrror:

"Know ye, Beholder of the Late Centuries, i
that all in the dark ages did not grow from
savage beliefs, or from the whims of a
primitive shaman. As with life, the spark
of knowledge does not create itself from I
emptiness, but is a sentient gift from the I
higher spheres of the universe. Those who
wield the Power of the Radiance ignore the
true nature of its artifact. We, among Im-
mortals, call it the Nucleus ofthe Spheres.

“Eons ago, when Blaclrmoor still was a l
great empire, visitors came from the stars ;
in a great chariot of fire and landed in the

‘ realm of mortal men. Stranded, they soon

disappeared from this world, leaving rare
remains of their science, Among these, :1
huge object producing a deadly glowing
energy was buried deep into the rocks un-
der of what was to become the City of
Glantri. It was a great, wonderful piece of
machinery, indeed the very one that en-
abled the visitors to travel among the stars.
Yes! Oh, Seeker of Lost Legends! This is
the true nature of the Nucleus.

"It remained in the dark underworld,
radiating its formidable aura for centuries.
Then, disciples of the Sphere of Energy
transformed the artifact, imbuing it with
magical powers in a plot to swell the ranks
of their followers. And so, mortals could
learn forbidden sciences, thus becoming
Immortals in the Sphere ofEnergy—a clear
abuse of the Laws of Immortality. Energy

I had sinned, and it was up to Thought,
i Time and Matter to reestablish the balance

of universe-—and so we did. It was so, that
Energy was to be punished by the object
that was the very focus of its sin. Thus it
was that our servants secretly altered the ar-
tifact's powers.

“Energy's intent was to enhance its fol-
lowers’ magical power by draining the arti-

I fact's raw energy. Indeed , the Nucleus gave
power to those who learned its secrets.
What Energy ignored is that power came at
a dear cost: each use of the artifact forever ‘
drained some magic from the Prime Mate-
rial Plane. Such was our sentence.

"Later in mankind's history, magic may
vanish, along with the object and the mo-
tive for Energy's crime. ‘i-low could we?’ 1
do you say? Magic is indeed a precious i
power, but a power not to be foolishly ‘
wasted. It must remain in the spheres of
those who truly understand it. There will
be a time for mankind when magic will

1 yield to the coming of technology. Mortals
1 shall then learn to tame their own universe

by powers that are truly that of their plane.
‘ Magic and Immortality shan't stand in
l" their way. Such is the Law of Immortals."

DM Notes: The artifact producing the Ra-
diance was the central power source in a large
alien spacecraft (see module DA3 for details).
It is a series of three nuclear reactors of
advanced design, complete with tons of layers
of protection, huge pieces of machinery,
wires, pipes, pools ofcoolant, radiation zones,
etc.

When Immortals of Energy bestowed their
magic upon it, the artifact gained the ability
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to produce the Radiance and enable mortals
to attain Immortality. Unfortunately, Immor-
tals from the three other spheres intervened
shortly after and gave the artifact a nasty side
effect which consists of a permanent magical
drain.

Mattie Dnaiu
Every time the artifact is used. magic energy

is permanently drained from the Prime Mate-
rial Plane. The exact effects are not measur-
able on an individual basis. but after centuries
ofuse. the artifact may cause magic to become
excessively rare. The guidelines below explain
which symptoms become visible. and when
they occur.

Every year the Brotherhood of the Radiance
is active. magic will be drained depending on
the number of brethren. The magic drained
each year is measured in "Rad force Symp-
toms of magic decline talte place according to
the total Rad force drained over the years. as
described below:

Average I of Ibral Rad force
Active Brethren Drained each Year

l-5 l
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Syitrptortrs Fort Decliwistq Maqical
Bnenqy

I00 Rad force: Each year. for a whole day
chosen at random. magic does not function
(only spell casting is affected).

500 Rad force: Each year. for a whole weelt
chosen at random. magic does not function.
All magical effects. items and spells are rem-
porarily dispelled during this week.

L000 Rad force: The same as above hap-
pens. and great talent is required to study
magic; an 18 Intelligence is required to begin
studies. Mages with a lower score retain their
abilities and levels. but cannot advance in
levels any further. After a generation or two.
the number of wizards decreases drastically in
the world.

2.000 Rad force: Magic is very rare. Magical
beings (dragons. elves. and monsters with
magical abilities) are almost extinct and are
thought of as legends.

Magic items are a once-in-a-lifetime find
and there are no more than one or two wizards
per hundred mile radius. The Great School of
Magic is run by charlatans; the magocracy has
collapsed; Glantri is ravaged by bandit. bar-

barian and humanoid raids. and is totally
infiltrated by religious movements. Absolute
chaos reigns.

5.000 Rad force: The artifact explodes.
causing a caraelysm. Glantri and its artifact
cease to exist; the nation is reduced to nuclear
slag. Centuries later. Glantri is similar to the
Brokers Lands.

In other words. as long as someone uses the
artifact. magic is drained from the Prime
Material Plane. If the Radiance is not used.
the draining effect stops until someone else
discovers the power again. Drained magic can
not be recovered. but further loss can be per-
manently stopped with the destruction of the
artifact. At the time thiscampaign begins. 50
Rad force have already been drained by the
Brotherhood of the Radiance (currently with
six brethren).

Deatnoylms the Nucleus or the
Snhertea

The artifact cannot be destroyed now. The
only way to destroy it is to travel in time. baclt
to the Blackrnoor era (see module DM). PCs
can then find and destroy the alien nuclear
reactor before immortals of Energy make it an
artifact.

Unfortunately. destroying the artifact
causes the doom of Glantri. All these wizards
came to Glantri precisely because of the Radi-
ance. If the artifact is destroyed. then the
Radiance never existed. the wizards would
never have had a reason to gather in Glantri.
and the magocracy never was created (nor was
the Great School of Magic!) If a party of
adventurers retums to their era after having
destroyed the artifact. Glantri then becomes a
mountain wilderness!

Partaooxes or ‘Chute Cnavel
Realizing the nation’: fate. the party could

again return to Blackmoor to undo their mis-
talte. This would set up a situation where the
party meets its "earlier selves" on their way to
destroy the artifact!

Destroying an earlier self causes the charac-
ter to vanish from existence. since the original
is the same person but at a later date! lf the
earlier double is the sole survivor of the two.
he then becomes the PC under the player's
control (possibly still looking forward to
destroying the artifact). In any case. if the
destruction of the artifact is prevented. then
the normal course of history taltes place and
magic withers away as inescapably as ever!
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A character can fail his attempts at becom-
ing an Immortal (as per the transcend life
force spell). This causes the victim's body to
wither and turn to ashes while his lifeforcc is
drained into the artifact. where it becomes
more energy supply.

The character is forever lost and cannot be
revived. However. this "sacrifice" prevents
any magical drain from the Prime Material
Plane for a year per experience level ofthe vic-
tim. The trapped lifeforce(s) remain conscious
within the artifact until their last flicker of
energy. Someone in presence of the artifact
could use ESP or any other mental communi-
cation mode and converse with the victims. A
lifeforce can only reveal what it knows (essen-
tially how it got there and whatever it ltnew
before its arrival).

OTHER POWGRS

The Nucleus of the Spheres is buried in a
cave ten thousand feet below the Great School
of Magic. in hard roclt. There is no access tun-
nel. Because of the high radiations prevailing
in the cave. any living being would have to
malte a saving throw vs. poison each round or
die. After leaving the place. avisitor must save
vs. poison at -'1 per round of exposure or be
permanently affected by the radiation.
Should he fail. death occurs after 2d4 weeks.
A wish or any high level healing spell cures a
victim.

Strange alien writing can be seen on glow-
ing crystal cubes (computer screens). If a visi-
tor has a way of deciphering unknown
writing. he will leam about the artifacts rela-
tionship with the era of Blacltmoor. and the
read the words "F.S.S. Beagle" painted on the
equipment. No further information should
be revealed. The artifact has no other powers.

.-



Aoventunes in Glawtni

"Come on, we haven't got all night. Eh,
Luigi, get that pack on the gondola before the
constables see us." As he gives the order, the
shady-looking character grabs an old man by
the back of his robes and yanks him aboard
the frail gondola. “You come over here and be
quiet."

Mean while, Luigi un ties the ropes and
starts pushing the gondola through the thick
nocturnal fog. "You sure we should take this
wizard with us? I hope you know what you
doin ', Max. l-le looks old for the job! ”

Max and the wizard sit in the gondola
cabin. Playing with his knife, Max explains
the situation. “This is the deal, old man. All
we need you to do is help us get past the wards
at the vault. The Fellowship wants the elven
lady ’s jewels. We get them. Then we split. You
just follow us there and be quiet. Clear? "

With a qua vering voice, the wizard
answers. “l’m not old, and my name is, uh...
oh yes! My name is Wilbur, Wilbur Raknarod.
l’m glad you asked for help. lt’s been a long
time since my last adventure. lt reminds me of
my first expedition, out there in the Broken
l-and-s lt was sixty-live years ago if l remem-
ber, or perhaps sixty-three, l'm not too sure
anymore. .

“Oh, be quiet. HJu’re ain't here to tell us
the story ofyour life. just get your pack ready,

the tower isn ’t fat now."
“l-Iumpf,” snorts W/ilbur, “the younger

generation, they think they know it all. A lit-
tle advice here might help. lirs, l ‘ll see to it.
Now, where did I put that pack? "

DM Notes: This section provides the DM
with a series of adventures plots he may use in
his campaign. Through the course of the
thieves' mission, Wilbur will tell about his
previous experience as an adventurer. The DM
may use these stories as starting point for new
adventures. The sections to watch for are
boxed and are followed with a series of DM
notes. For the DM's convenience. the notes
contain the following information:

Adventure Level: The experience level needed
for the adventure and the rules (Basic,
Expert, Companion or Masters). This
assumes a party of six to eight characters.

Topic: The facet of Glantrian life covered in
the adventure (a guild, a specific NPC, or a
special event)

Interesting Features: Elements of the adven-
ture that provide fun and excitement (a
specific magic item, a monster, an interest-
ing twist to a plot, etc.)

Campaign Hook: A way ofconnecting the sto-
ry ideas to a longer lasting campaign game

In-.--H

(usually interaction with NPCs, or impor-
tant events).

The DM is free to develop these plots into full-
sized adventures. At the end ofthis section is a
longer adventure, featuring the Graduation at
the Great School of Magic. It may be used sev-
eral times, with minor modifications. each
time a PC attempts to graduate from the
School.

Mewtorties or-' a Lire or
Aoventutte, Matte on less
RE'MEMb€R€O by Wilbur:
RakuattooL

Luigi’s gondola silently moves up to the
tower's wall. in a dark corner. While Luigi ties
the gondola to a mooring pole, Max swings a
grapnel to the top of the tower.

Shouts and laughters echo in the tower.
Light glows at all the widows.

"Looks like the Belcadiz are having a party
in there! " says Luigi. “Kim sure we shouldn't
come back some other time? "

“Nah, noproblem.” answers Max. “They’ll
never know we were here. The noise they’re
making will make our job easier.”

Max’s grapnel falls into the water for the
twelfth time. “This tower is higher than l
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shought. l'm afraid we’ll have to climb."
"What about the old man?” asks Luigi.
“Hmmm? Talking about me again?"

Wilbur comes out of the small cabin. "You
think I can't hold up my end? You think l’m
tfraid of a little wall-crawling? Well, that
reminds me of this expedition we had fifty
Pears ago in the Colossus Mounts. That was
rlimbing; mountain peaks and clifi like
rou ’ve never seen before! ”

A. To the Peak of Wisdom

“Yes, we were looking for the crystal trees,
up there in the glaciers. One night, great L
fire balls fell from the sky and hit the
mountain above our camp. It caused a ,
huge avalanche and the next I remember,
we were in bed, a dozen Erhengatian yel- ‘
low faces looking at us! In fact, we had ,
been rescued by mystics, these strange fel- ‘
lows who live high in out mountains: The
Hospice of the Mystic Healers.

“They told us we were sick and we
couldn't leave before they gave us a cure.
We had been exposed to strange spores 1
coming from the fire ball. They were afraid
of spreading the disease down at Lharnsa.

"But someone among the mystics was
stalking us. We managed to find our foe,
an Ethengarian priest and a dozen fol-
lowers! They were victims of the same ava-
lanche that got us. It was about then that
we learned the mystics had a cure, but not
enough for both the Ethengarians and us.
We were getting weaker and it was the
wrong season to find the right medicinal
plants.

“So, claiming neutrality, the mystics
organized a duel between the Ethengar-
ians and us. in their special training room.
Only the survivors would have the cure. 1
The room was a bottomless pit with sway-
ing vertical wooden bcams coming up to ;
our ledge. We had to jump from one beam i
to another and fight our opponents, while ‘
being weak and dizzy from the disease. We
won. They let us go. but in exchange for
our silence on the incident. they agreed to
deliver saplings of the crystal trees in .
Lhamsa. whenever we would need them."

Adventure Level: 1-3, Basic
Topic: The Hospice of Mystic Healers and fric-

tions with the Ten Thousand Fists of Khan
(sec “Guilds and Btotherhoods”).

Interesting Features: Fighting under tricky
conditions while srniggling against disease
effects; see "Bells ofFate” in the Glantrian

Calendar for the fire in the sky.
Campaign Hook: Recurring disease symp-

toms; the party must return to the Hospice
from time to time, eventually meeting
Song Anh (see “Marauders and Masters").
The Hospice may serve as a starting point
for more mountain adventures (sasquatch
hunt, lost hermit, recovering a lost meteor-
ite. etc.).

"Will ya be quiet and climb that wall, ya
old windbag?" snarls Max.

“Eh? Watch your language, young man!
Me, climb a wall? Who do you take me for?
Let's see, what was that fly spell... Ah, yes! "
The old wizard mum bles and gestures
bizarrely. "Here! And away we go! ”

The rwo befirddled thieves watch a fiery
projectile shoot forth from Wilburs finger
tips, flying high into the sky and producing a
large ball offlre.

“Ah! That's how it is done! l’ve been look-
ing for this one for a long time,” says Wilbur
with a large smile.

The two thieves duck into a dark corner of
the tower as an elfsricks his head our ofa win-
dow. "Ole! Bravo!” shouts he, vigorously
clapping his hands. “Princess Carnelia knows
how to entertain!” Then, tossing a coin to the
wizard, he adds, "Here, mygood man! Here 3
for your trouble, and come back with more
fireworks!"

“This reminds me of this trip we made
some thirty years ago,” Wilbur says. "Let's
see, how did it start?"

B. Good Sprite Day

“We had been hired by the Supreme
Judge's Secretary to check out some illicit
arms dealing in Nyta, south of the capital.
There was an arms dealer there who was

, suspected of selling weapons to unknown
1 individuals. The Secretary thought Fol-

lowers of the Claymore to be involved.
“We managed to get hired to guard the

depot. The merchant had been robbed
several times during the night. He was
secretly dealing arms to F.A.E.R.Y. in
exchange for gold but also because they
held his brother hostage. The thieves were
no other than agents ofE.L.F. also trying to
get their hands on the weapons.

i “After investigating, we were able to
retrieve the missing brother. Discovering

l the loss, EA.E.R.Y. decided to attack the
depot the following night and capture the
weapons. lt was a wild fight. As soon as
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they assaulted the depot, agents of E.L.F.
also showed up, hoping to thwart
F.A.E.R.Y. Meanwhile. we fought back,
using magic missile ballistas. When things
got worse, the fort garrison finally showed
up and finished turning the depot into a
pile of smoldering mbble

Adventure Level: 1-3, Basic
Topic: F.A.E.R.Y. versus E.L.F. {see "Guilds

and Brotherhoods" for details), an elf-
bashing adventure.

Interesting Features: Aside from the final
combat, the party should be involved with
an investigation to find the hostage, as
well as the possibility of becoming mem-
bers of either faction.

Campaign Hook: The PCs become personal
friends or enemies of Bmeralda Erewan
and Don Carlo dc Belcadiz. Glantrian offi-
cials suspect the PCs of belonging to one of
the subversive factions.

Finally, after finding his fly spell, Wilbur
and his two thiefly friends are on top of the
tower. Sneaking down the stairs, they enter an
unoccupied room.

“Well!” says Wilbuc “Rad strike me ifthis
isn ‘t 2 library! ”

“Hold your horses, old man!” snarls Max.
“That's not what we came for. Luigi, peek
through the lock and see ifanyone ’s coming."

Quickly; Luigi answers, "No one. Let ‘s go.”
The two thieves tiptoe from the room. Fifty
feet down the corridor, Max suddenly curses,
“Wait! That blasted wizard didn ‘t follow us.”

When they reach the library again, Wilbur
is there, waving 2 book, "Look! l-low wonder-
ful! TomeXl/Ill of the Seekers ofthe Mayflics!
Have I a story for you! "

"Oh no... not again!" ln despair, Luigi
drops on his knees, holding his head.

C. Mayflies of the Fair

“This book is a classic in the series. It's
about this famous spy mission during
Arcanium. A large number of visiting wiz-
ards complained that their scrolls and
books were stolen during the night, often ,
after demonstrations in the Halls of Arca- 1
nium. They blamed the Mayflics of the
Fair, lowly thieves of magic. The constabu-
lary, incapable of finding the culprits,
hired a group of adventurers to do their
spying. i

“The spies discovered that the Mayflies
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were not to blarne—this time—but
instead, the Peoples’ Spell-Casters Com-
pany was involved. The spies managed to
enter the secret headquarters of the Corn»
pany and find what their new plan was.
They'd gathered all this new magic and
were thinking of raiding the Great School

I of Magic while most wizards were out to
Arcanium. After sneaking out, the spies
set up a trap in which dozens ofillegal spell
casters and criminals were captured, earn- ‘

‘ ing a huge reward from the constabulary." j‘

l his dagger. He was totally crazed; I'd never
seen him like this. I immediately dispelled

I1 the conjured monsters and tried to talk .
‘ sense to my friend, but he savagely

attacked me. During the fight, he acciden-
tally fell on his own dagger and died.

“At this moment, the older students
i entered and they saw me holding the dag-

ger, with blood all over my robes. lmmedi- l
j ately, they accused me. I didn't think I'd ;

I stand a chance on trial. I fled, flying out
the window, and never returned."

Adventure Level: l-3. Basic
Topic: Peoples' Spell-Casters Company (see

"Guilds and Brotherhoods" for details)
and Arcanium (see Calendar}.

Interesting Features: The discovery of a dan-
gerous lair; a tricky mission; possible access
to stolen magic after the spell-casters are
captured; party's first visit to the Great
School.

Campaign Hook: All of the Peoples‘ Spell-
Castets Company hasn't been captured.
The remaining elements consider the PCs
foes and will seek revenge.

“Here. tie him up and gag him." The two
thieves hold the Wizard to the floor, jamming
a cloth into his mouth.

"That ‘ll keep him quiet! " says Max.
"Now. let's move it." The two fellows pick up
the wizard and trot down the hall.

“Blast. someone ‘s coming! " Max ducks
into the next room. It is filled with alchemical
equipment and cobwebs.

With avid eyes, Wilbur observes the area in
detail. "l ‘d recognize the smell anywhere! "
the old wizard thinks. "Mandragora root;
there must be some in here. l ‘ll have to come
back. The last time I saw any was at the school.
How l miss those happy days. A sad thing I
left so early."

D. Murder on the Orient Tower

“I was a novice back then. No one knew
who I really was; I guess I always loved
being among these humans. As l recall, it
was midnight. the Night ofthe Red Moon.
I was on guard duty at the Orient Tower.

" During my tour. I discovered five dead
students, all horribly mangled. I followed
a trail of blood upstairs. to my master's
quarters. There, four monsters were hold-
ing him while one of the students, my best
friend then, was madly stabbing him with

Adventure Level: l-3. Basic
Topic: The Night of the Red Moon (see Calen-

dar for details).
Interesting Features: A rival wizard has the

victim accused ofmurder, claiming the vic-
tim was trying to steal some secret from his
master. The victim hires the PC to prove
his innocence, which consists of stealing
the dead bodies to have them questioned
by a necromancer in presence of a magis-
ttate.

Campaign Hook: The PCs may gain a sponsor
to enter the Great School of Magic, or
make it foe of the rival wizard.

The two thieves carry the wizard a further
clown the hall, then find 2 narrow shaft in a
wall, with a service lift.

"Luigi, go down first. See ifthe path is safe.
and let me know." orders Max.

When the smallplatform is back, Max loads
Wilbur and pushes the elevator down. A
moment later, he finally crouches on the plat-
form and pulls himselfdown the shaft.

“Max?”'says rt baffled Luigi as his friend
emerges. "Where's the old man?“

"That double-crossing rat! l betcha he got
free on his way down and stepped off at an
other floor. Now we're in trouble. Letk go
find him before it's too late! "

On another floor, Wilbur chuckles softly
"Ir taltes more than ropes to trap good old
Wilbur. Reminds me of that quest the old
buzzard gave those adventurers."

E. Quest for the Lizard Tail

me from turning into a dragon. The charm
proved useless but I found that all this l
aroused my curiosity. 1

"l let them capture me after a little .
magical battle; they never suspected any-
thing. Once inside. it was no difficulty for
me to break free. I cornered that old buz- I
zard of Nararnis and tumed him into a l
black dragon. The funniest part is, when l
the alarm was sounded. the adventurers ;

‘ and the tower guards ran into the black l
dragon! Thinking it was me, they battled
the Viscount and managed to cut his tail
off. So he fled and eventually dispelled my
enchantment! It tool: him a couple ofdays

‘ to succeed. but when he came baclt, well...
the tail was still there for him to use. Not a
bad deal after all!”

Adventure Level: 1-5, Basic
Topic: A quest to acquire spell components for

a wizard.
Interesting Features: A combat against a weak

blaclt dragon {out of spells, tired to the
point of doing minimum damage), the
PCs aided by two dozen Tower Guards.

Campaign I-look: The Viscount later hates the
PCs for defeating him in his own tower, yet
he is in debt since they got hirn a blaclt
dragon tail as per their agreement, and
chased "the dtagon" out of his tower at no
fee.

Soon. Wilbur wanders into the main hall of
the tower. A crowd of jovial elven nobles is
there. havinga great time. chatting, dancing,
drinking the finest vintage of New Alvar’s
tequilas. even fencing near the fireplace.

“Hola. Senor.‘ " says the butler seeing
Wilbur. “Please talte one ofthese masks; Prin-
cess Camelia ordered a masked ball! "

Wilbur rakes an ugly troll mask and joins
the crowd. "Well. shan’t you welcome your
favorite wandering monster?" aslrs he. The
crowd laughs and it isn’t long before the old
wizard, socializing with his peers. is of? on
another story. .

F. Some Old Vampire's Story

"The Viscount ofNathrat was after a black
dragon's tail. a component he needed for
some new spell. Oddly enough, he
thought I was a black dragon in human
form! What nonsense! Well. he hired these
adventurers to abduct me with the help of
a powerful charm, supposedly to prevent

"When I was young and seeking adven-
ture, lworlted for Thou-Haul. at the Mov-
ers' Guild. One day we got an assignment
for the Tower of Vladimirov. This young
Baron iust earned a title of Viscount and
needed to move to another lief. We never
dealt with him in person. only with his

1.



seneschal, a loathsome limping hunch-
! back.

“His master was a poor noble and we
had to carry his personal effects on foot.
First bandits attacked us, then a couple of

stalked us every night. Each morning, we
discovered one of the bearers sucked dry of
blood, two holes in his throat. The worst ,
was the night the undead stormed a harn- l
let and got past our barricade. We thought
we’d lost it when the Baron himself ,

i showed up and blasted the undead to
1 smithereens. As surely as the sun rose the

next morning, he was gone again.
“The trip went on, and we finally made

it to our destination. Most of the bearers
were dead by then. Later, the Baron
explained he'd angered a powerful necro-
mancer who tried to prevent him from
moving away from Boldavia. He mysteri-
ously disappeared a year later."

Adventure Level: 4-6, Expert
Topic: The vampires of Boldavia, and the

Movers’ Guild (see “Guilds and Brother-
hoods").

lnteresting Features: A vampire baron is torn
between the need to protect the hirelings
moving him to another tower, and his
drive to feed on them. Good scenario for
mindless undead bashing.

Campaign Hook: The PCs aid the baron vam-
pire at the cost of angering the Prince of
Boldavia. The baron belongs to the Bolda-
vian Liberation Organization, and hires
the PCs on a vampire hunting mission.

A pretty senorita is dancing on the table,
clapping her castanets in the traditional Belca-
dizan way, and hammering the table with her
heels. Excited by the music, Wilbur jumps on
the table. He claps his hands over his head and
shouts wild "Oles! " while the senorita dances
around him.

After a minute of this, the old man feels
dizzy and falls off the table into the arms of
another noble. “Thank you, young man! "
says Wilbur. “I ’rn not used to this any more!
But when l was young and healthy..”

G. Datsa’ My Boar!

“When I quit working for the Movers’
Guild. I found a temporary job at the ship-
yards. My employer built gondolas, but his
business was on the decline. The annual

‘werewolves, and finally, undead beings ‘ \

Gondola Games were getting close and he
wanted me and a few other fellows to win
the Grand Prize. He could then advertise

i his fine workmanship and bring more
3 business.
’ "It is then we discovered that some of

the gondolas were sabotaged and that
‘ illicit gambling was going on. A certain

Luigi was behind this; we secretly followed
him to a tavern. There, he met with a cor-
rupt magistrate, the true organizer. I-Ie
would bet high on an underdog, while
Luigi sabotaged the expected winner’s
gondola for a fee.

"Despite their numerous sabotage
l attempts, our team finally made it to the
i finals—agairist Luigi himself! We were the
1 underdogs. We knew they gambled a for-
i rune on us and Luigi would probably lose
i the finals on purpose. We bet all our
I money on Luigi, then lost the game on

purpose before Luigi had a chance to do
the sarne. Ofcourse, we sabotaged his gon-
dola; it sank quickly afterward, covering
him with ridicule.

“Though my employer was chagrined at
losing the contest, he still got new business
with his new slogan, ‘Win or Lose. a
Vinrood Gondola Never Sinks!’ We made

. a fortune, at the magistrate's expense. and
he thought that Luigi double-crossed

‘ him!"

Adventure Level: 4-6, Expert
Topic: The Gondola Games {see Calendar)

and corrupt magistrates.
Interesting Features: Gondola fighting for

fun; following suspect into a sordid ruffi-
ans’ nest and dealing with shady people to
set up a sting.

Campaign Hook: The magistrate is an inter-
mediary for some unscrupulous noble-
man. The nobleman goes broke; both he
and Luigi later seek revenge on the PCs.

"Why; that crooked troll-face! I knew I saw
that face somewhere!" snarls Luigi. "l ’ll give
you some stories, you old— "

As the old Wilburproudly recalls his youth-
ful exploits, the two thieves stand on an inner
balcony overlooking the main hall, just above
the old wizard.

“Cool down, Luigi! Take it easy! " says Max.
"You ‘ll settle with him later. We gotta get
him outa there, or else no jewels and lotsa
trouble with the Fellowship.”

Below, Wilbur proposes a toast: "Long live
Aclven turers and Conquistadores! "

l.,.............
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The crowd answers with a happy “Saludl ”
and Wilbur goes on telling his stories,
between erratic tequila-spawned hiccups and
giggles.

H. The Lords of Beggars’ Court

"Anyway, our new fortunes were quickly
spent and again we looked for new and
exciting tasks. A local baron’s seneschal
hired us for a mission. The baron's son tan ‘
away after a dispute and stole a powerful
crystal device. We were to retrieve him.
and above all, the precious crystal.

"A lengthy investigation brought us
back to the city. We’d heard he'd been
seen suffering from a loathsome rotting
disease. Fearing an epidemic, the build-
ing’s tenants threw him out with his per-
sonal effects and drove him to the Beggars’
Court.

, “We went there wearing rags and illu-
\ sions to look deformed and sickly. Avoid-
l ing the beggars‘ king was tough. but
1 eventually we made it to the dungeons.
‘ The place was infested with slimes and

other horrors. We found the young noble,
but he was a mere shadow ofhimself, near-
ly dead. A secret passage out of Beggars’
Court led us out of the city. We brought
the son back. barely alive. and his crystal.
The device radiated an aura of fear and
uneasiness; we were glad to get rid ofir and
get our reward ."

Adventure Level: 6-S. Expert
Topic: Beggars’ Court and the Brotherhood of

the Radiance (see “Guilds and Brother-
hoods"} .

Interesting Features: Mission in Beggars
Court; a crystal device related to the Radi-
ance; its aura leaks some clues to the PCS
on the Brotherhood.

Campaign Hook: King Raribus seeks revenge
for the loss of his new recruit and the crys-
tal. The baron may sponsor the PCs if they
wish to enter the Brotherhood.

Two servants walk down a corridor when
they run into the butler. “Ay! By the Alham-
bra! lbu two, come here!"

The two servants turn pale. "l told you
stealing servants’ uniforms w0uldn’r work! I
told you, Max! " whispers the first.

“Ah, shut up, Luigi, an‘ let’s see what he
wants! " answers the other.

"Straighten your jackets! Where do you
thinlt you arc? And go to thc main hall, rhcy
need more tequila l ” orders the butler.
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The two fellows pick up trays and cut
through the crowd, looking for ‘Wilbur, and
see him standing on his left foot while trying
to touch his nose with his right knee.

"l-lere! l told you! Shee, l’m not drunlcl"
claims the wizard as Max draws closer.

“What are ya trying to do? Spoil the mis-
sion? Follow me! " whispers Max, frowning at
Luigi 's dark, threatening look.

"All right, but not before thish lasht one!"
giggles Wilbur.

I. The Silver Quarrel

"After this mission in Beggars’ Court, we
ran short of components and weapons.
There was an opening in Vyonnes for a
were-hunt so we went shopping at the Sil-
ver Quarrel. a specialty shop for anti-
werewolf devices.

“Our first clues led us to the Chateau de
Morlay. The Baron graciously invited us to
stay for the night and offered us the help of
his tower guards to search the forest. The
night after, at the ramp. his guards turned
into werewolves and chased us for several
nights. None of our weapons harmed them.

“We arrived in Vyonnes the night of

Carnival but the creatures easily tracked us
through the crowd. A1 the Silver Quarrel
we found the owner trading silver—which
we had paid him—for weapons. His part-
ner was a dwarf. How he came to Vyonnes
still is a mystery. As it turns out. the shop
owner was a werewolf who delivered the
weapons to the Canine Protection Society.
Meanwhile, he was selling phony silver
blades to his foes; but we brought that
trade to a quick end. After a bloody fight.
the other werewolves died from the true
silver weapons we found in the shop. Sev-
eral days later, we received a scroll of apol-
ogy from the Baron and word that he had
his Tower Guards replaced."

Adventure Level: 6-8, Expert
Topic: The Canine Protection Society (see

“Guilds and Brotherhoods").
Interesting Features: Intrigue at Chateau de

Morlay; a good fight against the were-
wolves during the Carnival ofVyonnes in a
shop filled with silver weapons.

Campaign Hook: The Bare-n—true master of
the werewolves—keeps on sending his
canine followers after the party.

—

The two thieves help the drunken wizard
our ofthe main hall. “Let 'sgo down this way.”
says Max, reaching a narrow spiral staircase.

They reach a cellar and find another door.
As Max inspects the lock, Luigi snarls at
Wilbur, “So, you're the one who sank my
boar! loo just wait rill we get the gold, and
then...“

"Luigi!" says Max. “Be quiet and come
here. I think there is someone back there. Try
to listen at the door.”

Suddenly, a gushing sound comes from
behind the two. Lying under a huge barrel
with his mouth wide open. Wilbur gulps the
pouring wine. “Avcroigne ’45! One of the
besht! Thish really hearsh the shrufir they
sherve in Glenmoorlochl What a night that
was...

J. The Taverns of Glenrnoorloch

“After leaving Averoigne, we spent some
time in Klantyre, working as Tower Guards
at Crownguard. The first day on leave, we
visited all the taverns in Glenmoorloch.
The next I remember. we woke up in the
Sheriffs jail. He told us we were caught
roaming the streets and singing religious
songs in the middle of the night. We were
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to be executed the next day, unless we
accepted this mission.

, “The Captain of the Tower Guards at
Crownguard was suspected of being a Fol-
lower of the Claymore. We were to return
to our post. and eliminate him as soon as ‘
possible. At the tower we made our inves-
tigation. It appeared the captain was loyal
to his prince, bur most of his guard were
traitors and were plotting to assassinate the
prince after dealing with the captain.

“The captain granted us protection
from the sheriff’s accusations in exchange
for out help to clean the tower of the fol-
lowers. As for the sheriff, he disappeared
as soon as he heard about the failed coup
against the prince

J

Adventure Level: 8-10, Expert
Topic: The Followers of the Claymore (see

"Guilds and Brothethoods").
Interesting Features: Coup attempt at the

Tower of Crownguard: the PCs are black-
mailed into committing a crime. PCs may
actually become true Followers of the Clay-
more.

Campaign Hook: A member ofBrannart’s fami-
ly was behind the coup; both he and the Fol-
lowers seek to take revenge on the PCs.

"That sheriff," says Luigi, “shoulda
hanged you when he had the chancel!”

The two thieves slowly open the door, rip-
ping through cobwebs. Suddenly, a large
hairy paw from within grabs the door and
flings it open. A horrible grinning head comes
out of the dark, snarling and growling.

“Thu ’re the boss, you handle it! ” says Luigi
u he ducks behind a barrel.

fie creature grabs Max as the panicky thief
desperately tries to stab it with his knife. The
monster prepares to rip Mart’s head off when
Wilbur shows up at his side.

"Oh, a genuine Utsus Bugensisl Let 'sh
shee, I need shome ofthishl " says he, pulling
our a fistful of the creatures fur.

The thief and the bugbear suddenly fall
quiet, staring at the old wizard.

“Hie! The lasht time l shaw one of rheesh
was at an Annual Monstersh Fair, back in
Glantri City T’wash twenty yearsh ago..."

K. Tally-Ho!

ters had to be loaded on barges to teach the
market.

"Sure enough, other monster dealers
were sailing nearby. The close presence of

‘ natural enemies provoked the creatures,
causing some of our gondolas to capsize.
The fun part was the recovery of the cages
and their occupants from the water.

"We had a load of bugbears to amuse
passers-by. A merchant purchased one. an
old beast. Later at night, someone opened
the cages; we later found out the old bug-
bear broke free from its buyer and came at Y
night to free its friends. It was tough ttack- i
ing them down, but we finally found them
in a nearby gondola, which we sunk. They
tried to swim away but we pursued and
hunted them down to the last—-more or
less. Once in awhile one will show up in
the catacombs."

Adventure Level: 8-10, Expert
Topic: The Annual Monsters Fair (see Calen-

dar), and the Monster Handlers Union.
Interesting Features: Getting a load of wild

monsters to the fair, an investigation to
find the mnaway monsters

Campaign Hook: The more intelligent mon-
sters set up a lair in the sewers and raid the
city from there.

"Haaarrrhl Zoh. yoo da ones hoo kaproored
my frriendzl " roars the bugbear. “Kill! ”

“Gackl Wait, want fieedom? Gold? Gems?
Food? Mates?” squirms Max; he pulls out a
small flask. "Look, good brandy!”

The bugbear sniffs at the flask. Without
dropping Max, it bites off the cork and gulps
down the brandy: “Zoh. about dat gold?”

"Well, uh, we're on our Way to get the prin-
cess' gold. u kill us, ya get nurhin’; ya help
us, ya get a 3 '36 share and we drop ya at the
next catacomb entrance. Deal? "

Showing its live hairy fingers, it answers,
“Duh, thoity purzent... an’ him! " pointing
at the drunken wizard.

“That's a deal!" says Luigi with a smile.
"Fe-ry vunny.’ ” adds W/i'lbur “Anyway, I

shall go on with the resht of my shtory. The
monshter fair led ush to The Great Shchool of
Magic. .

L. Love Story

“We led an assortment of monsters from
Glenmoorloch to Glantri City, for the
Annual Fair. T’was a tough job. The trit-

“V/e delivered dragon eggs to the School.
They were about to hatch but we had no
idea what kind uf dragons these would he.
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Since the school had ordered younglings.
they told us to stay in one of the crypts
until the hatching. I always had a knack for
dragons, and taking rare of them was no

i difficulty.
l “Some unscrupulous dealer mixed vari-

ous types of eggs without notifying us. A
dragon of each color hatched, including a
cure little golden dtagonette. The blue
and white dragons turned against us, while
the red and green attacked the golden one. l

, It was tough subduing them all. l
I “I didn't have the heart to leave the dra-
, gonette to these wizards. Who knows, per-
‘ haps they would have dissected her. I hid ,

her under my robes and left. A day later, a l
wizard met me at the tavern and said he
knew about the missing dragon. He was
willing to sponsor my membership to the
Circle ofDracologists ifl returned the crea-
ture. Temptation was great, but l refused.
Fearing some intervention from the wiz-
ards. l set her free during the night and
never saw her again... so sad.

Adventure Level: 10-12, Expert
Topic: The Circle of Dracologists (see “The

Seven Secret Crafts of Glantri" for details)
Interesting Features: The patty may get away

with a cute little dragon. or become disci-
ples ol the Circle ol Dracologists.

Campaign Hook: Depending on the PCs’
choice, the little dragons grow up to
become friends or foes of the patty; the
mommy comes looking for her eggs and
she is furious.

The bugbear wipes a teat off its hideous
face while Max straightens his servant jacket
and sniffs loudly.

“Awright. awrightl Let 's go." says Max.
"We got worlt to do here!" All four leave the
cellar and enter the bugbc-ar's cell.

“Here, l told you! The safe is in the cell.
Ybu just keep watch while l brt-alt the combi-
nation!" says Luigi. already rubbing his
greedy hands.

“Oh! That ‘sh intereshtingl “ interveties the
old wizard. “Thish ish exactly the shame vault
brand ash the one we craclted in zhe Rernple
of Tad! Uh, liemple ofRad.' We were after
money to repay the Shchool for the mishing
dragonerre.. ."

"Here he goes again. . moans Max while
the btigbear stuffs its large ears with handfuls
of rags and other grubby things.
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M. Dark is the Night

“We'd had a tip from a friend in the Fel-
i lowship of the Pouch. There was supposed ‘

to be decent treasure in the local Temple of
Rad's vault. It was this or offend the wiz~
ards still further.

“So away we went, creeping and crawl-
ing through the garden and the worship
hall. We didn't have much problem get-
ting down to the vault and opening it. But
there was a magical ward inside the vault
and. as we discovered after, the door acti-
vated a mechanism releasing monsters in
the garden.

"The vault was permanently obscured
with a high-level spell of darkness. The
guard inside was a blackball that took sev-
era] lives before we retreated with the loot. ,
Some strange magic prevented the ball i
from leaving the vault.

“Then the Shepherds were on us with 1
their monsters. Some of them even saw our ‘
faces. The High Shepherd's diary was in ;
the loot, telling about his suspicion about
his order. He contacted us later and agreed
to keep our identity secret and forget
about the loot if we destroyed the diary in

‘ his presence. So the deal worked out for
‘ L15.

Adventure Level: 10-12, Expert
Topic: Temples of Rad, and Fellowship of the

Pouch (see "Guilds and Brotherhoods”).
Interesting Features: A blackball (see Masters

DM's Book, page 40 for details); secrets
about the Temple.

Campaign Hook: The Brotherhood of the
Radiance learns about the theft and their
High Priest’s lack offaith; they attempt to
get hold of the diary or capture the PCs.

Luigi slowly pulls the vaults door open.
“Well, l did my job, now you check the
vault! ” says Luigi to Wilbur.

“lt’sh about time I get to do shomeshing!
What was that shpell again? " Wilbur makes
strange gestures as the two thieves retreat to
the stairwell. The bugbear asks “Woh? Wha’
yoo dooin ’?”

Luigi 's head appears at the stairs’ entrance.
“Duck first. ask questions later! ”

A column oflire suddenly strikes the bug-
bear. The old wizard turns around and discov-
ers the hapless creature sitting on the floor,
smoking and coughing. "Oh, that was nice! I
wonder how l did that one! But there ish
nothing in the vault! Knowing the princesh,
she probably wears herjewels or left ‘em in her

bedroom. Thish reminds me of thish case we
had to sholve...“

N. Things That Go Bump in the Night

"I woke up one night after this horrible
nightmare. I dreamt of this fellow of Kron-
dahar mnning away from hooded men
with torches. They were burning his house. \

“I went out for a stroll and learnt it was
Fire Night. There was a fire around the ‘
block and hooded men walking away. I 1
don’t believe in coincidences! I was able to
help a Krondaharian merchant, who
claimed the Followers of Fire attempted to
take his life. He would pay a great amount 1
of gold if my friends and I put an end to 1
this barbarity. ,

“It took us a few clays to find the secret
place where the Followers of Fire met. We 1
had some trouble dealing with various fire l
creatures guarding the area and the disci- l
ples who discovered us. After the battle,
we captured their leader, but found out he
knew nothing. We delivered the fellow to
the merchant for safe keeping.

“Using connections with the Fellowship
r of the Pouch and lots ofgold, we found the
t culprits’ hideout. Capturing them was

easy. except they turned out not to be true
i followers. In fact, they were morons work-
l ing for the Thugs’ Guild. They had been

paid by some Krondaharian visitor to torch
a house!

“The so-called Ktondaharian merchant
was a nobleman from the House of Singha-
bad, an illusionist who desired revenge on
the Followers of the Fire. We'd been had! "

Adventure Level: 12-15. Expert
Topic: Followers of Fire; House of Singhabad

(See "Guilds and Brotherhoods")
Interesting Features: Fire elementalists, fire

creatures, illusionists, and city thugs
Campaign Hook: The PCs rescue the Fol-

lowers of the Fire leader, perhaps entering
the secret sect. The nobleman hires more
thugs to get rid of witnesses, i.e. the PCs.

The four fellows quietly return upstairs,
doing their best to avoid the crowd ofdrunken
hidalgos and busy servants.

“Here, that's the room! " whispers Luigi as
he listens at the door. “Quiet, now! “

Immediately, the bugbear goes crashing
through the door, scaring Luigi half to death
in the process.

Seeing the room is empty, all four rush
inside and close what remains of the door. On

the verge ofhysteria, Luigi grabs the bugbear
by the beard. “Thu fool! Thu realize the noise
you ‘re making? l4>u’re gonna get us all cap-
tured! "

“W/uh? Wah yoo sayin '?” asks the bugbear.
Shaking the bugbear, Luigi screams at the

top ofhis lungs, “l said. be quiet!”
“Wha?” asks the bugbear.
Wilbur walks up to Luigi. "Might be a

good idea to pull the rags out of his ears; he
might like my next sh rory.”

O. Dirty Half-Dozen

“Things were getting hairy at the capital.
We had offended the Thugs Guild, the
House of Singhabad was suspecting us of
plotting something, and the Followers of
Fire were more than upset with us for
abducting one of their lieutenants.

"Then we all received an official scroll
from the army. We were drafted to Camp
Huledain, under Volospin’s banner. They
were at war there with a large tribe of
mountain humanoids. The day after our
arrival. we were ‘volunteered’ for a danger-
ous mission to eliminate the tribal chief
and break the enemy's chain of command.

“lt took us weeks to accomplish the mis-
sion. There, we found a prisoner, an old elf
whom we brought back. He was none oth-
er than the camp commander’s father. His
son rewarded us with our freedom. and
promised that if we swore allegiance to his
clan. he would support our petition at the
Parliament for a Barony."

Adventure Level: 16-18, Companion
Topic: Sire Qenildor Erewan; becoming a

noble; voting support at the Parliament
Interesting Features: A dangerous raid into

the Silver Sierras, orcs galore.
Campaign Hook: The old elf wants to remain

incognito and retire from politics. His son
orders a PC Baron to safeguard the old elf.
Other nobles send spies to break into the
PCs‘ tower and find out who the old elf
really is. Abduction or assassination are
possible events.

Luigi looks under the mattress, Max pokes
at the walls, and the bugbear rips the wood
planks all the floor. Meanwhile. Wilbur falls
asleep on a couch, snoring loudly

Suddenly, the double doors slam open and
the three fellows turn in alarm. A crowd of
hidalgos and senoritas walks in, wearing ludi-
crous costumes and masks.

”Ay.' Look at these costumesl The bugbear
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is truly terrific! " says an admirer. brother of the late baron (raises the dead
“And there! These burglarourfits are a true 1and_ and [rm Cfops with“ The P601316 Cry body and magic jars into it); the people

success! Bravo!” adds a senorita. and grab Wilbur's golden tabard, ifl1plur- revolt against the chaotic usurper.
“Behold senoresl It seems our old lriend ing his rcmm_ He auxpts this dun. and Campaign Hook: The necrornancer’s suzerain

Wilburro lost to the tequila! Le-t’s bring him mmcms bad; [O [hf tower‘ fO|10wcd{,v[he wants the PCs to swear fealty and enter the
back to the main hall. Ole! Viva!" g|¢f[u| p¢0p|,;.‘ J necromancers’ circle, or he'll act against

The happy crowd pulls the three terrified wqth 3 [hundfi-OUS I011‘ 31¢ mwcr dour them and their barony.
fellows along with them, while the butler bu,-55 Open‘ and [hf dark lord Smps bad‘
picks up the dreaming Wilbur. from wg|bu[*5 migm T56 du,-3| must bi. “Dear Rad, I was dreaming I had a horren~

{Ought pin: and iighming wind and rm dous irlcome tax returnl” says Wilbur. The
P. Dreams of Power and Glory traps and dcath; [ht dud gots an in 1}“: crowd laughs loudly as the wizard recovers

1 nightrnarc-'s fog. With a an blow of his \ from hI§_wgbrm@r¢- _ A _
In slow motion, Wilbur rides his tlestrier wand, Wilbur wounds the dark lord. The /'15 Wllbl” l“"5'P5 9" lolmlgi lb!‘ [h"’¢‘ ml"
along with his old adventuring friends. lord stumbles; he falls to his knees; he crawls IOW5 wk? advaflfagc of-[176 5""'"="lO" 59 "P49"-’
They come to a glittering tower, with flags on the floor; at last, he begs forgiveness. *'*“’-'*.\t'- 1-‘f'T5f'¢'" {mm Th? ‘T0“'d- _
ofsilk fluttering in the wind, and garlands 1 1 A magistrate in his red robes appears “I-<'3'_I5 £0 back To fl"? F90"?-_’ 59.‘?-9 M31
of flower over the windows. next to the dark lord and binds his hands “Th? l¢‘“’¢'l5 ""15? bf‘ ~‘F<3'-'"¢""’l"'F1‘ "1 [b¢'1'¢‘~ W5‘

Wilbur steps into the main hall where a with heavy manacles. He reveals the dark d9" ll "ad Fl" Old Fm" 3"}'m°“'- kill be Om‘
throne awaits his arrival. Two lines of lord's false identity. Then, he pulls out a 1 lC555b3"’1°_P3."’-U _ I _
knights in shining armor raise their swords scroll, the Chancellor's Bill: a fortune for M‘-7“”1“’b1l@~ Wllllur ¢'°‘"“""@5 Wllh JTY
and hail the new lord. A distant relative Wilbur to pay. A sinister laugh echoes in Znfilhfl-“QTY? “_731lk"1H-#791" f3X¢5»1'T “’1*5fif'
has died, and Wilbur is the last of his line. Wilbur’s dream... Wilbur suddenly wakes "T" YEZFS 330- "'1 ml‘ fi'"'"‘5l3 53'9")‘ -

A man in black robes suddenly appears ‘ up, panting and sweating.
at the throne, takes the crown and orders ' Q- R"3d5

E Wilbur out. Ht lS along forgotten brother Adventure Level: 18-20, Companion I
Of I1" lat’-‘3 baY°T1- Th‘? lmlghts in shining Topic: The inheritance of a Barony. duels "Loyal to my friend as always, I decided to
armor throw the hapless Wilbur out. _ among wiza;¢15_ fhg law and its ('()5[_ be his seneschal for some time. My first

Soon. dark clourls gather above the Interesting Features: A nefarious necromancer task was to help gather the tax from the
usurps the identity of a long-Forgotten wilder ranges of the dominion. That was

l,............-,t
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not easy; the farmers there resisted the new
barur1's authority.

"Before we knew what was happening,
half the dominion revolted. The land so gen-
erously awarded to my friend was a nest of
Free Fundamentalist Farmers. They despised
noble authority and were fighting to remain
independent. Quickly, they raised aforce of a
hundred fifty mcn armed with pitchforks
and flails, and besieged the tower. The I
Guards were barely able to defend the walls, ‘
so my friends and I went out on a special mis-
sion: to find the leader of the EEF. and dis-
mantle their organization.

“They used a. few horrible monsters they
rented from the Monsters Handlers’

y Union, but we eventually dealt with these
I and captured the insurgents’ leader. He
‘ was none other than a lowly wizard. Once

he was captured. a chunk of the F.F.F. went 1
home. The others were dealt with in more
traditional ways—induction into the

,..army.

Adventure Level: 20-25. Companion
Topic: Mass rebellion in a barony, a plot from a

rival wizard to take over the barony.
Interesting Features: Hordes of unionized

monsters protecting the wizard; proletari-
an terrorists armed with green slime bombs
harrassing the imperialist baronial forces

Campaign Hook: Subversive activists from the
EFF. (secretly controlled by a rival House)
keep on attempting to raise more followers
among the baron ‘s people.

War Machine: REE Militiarnen—Troop Class
Fair, BR 58, 150 troops on foot.

The trio finally reaches the bedroom. It is
now darlc but a silvery moon glow beams into
the room from a large window. The three fel-
lows begin their search anew when the door
slowly opens behind them.

“Caramba! I knew you were up to some-
thing." says a voice. “This time you have not
escaped my vigilance."

Max twirls around and pulls out his knife,
Luigi breaks a bottle on the dresser and the
bugbear rips a wooden pole off the bed.
"Well, if it ’s not our good friend the butler! ”
snarls Max. "Come, ifyou dare!”

Fearlessly the butler wallts up, into a patch
of moonlight and shudders convulsively.
Patches of hair cover his body as he grows
wicked fangs and claws. “Now, you under-
stand who l really am!" The butler, now a
werewolf, roars and leaps upon the bugbear.

“Lock him up in the closet! " yells Mu.

"Eczy to zay! ” roars the bugbear: “Me want
foifty purzenr! No werewoof in deal!"

“Ybu got itl” squeaks Luigi. He opens the
closet, ready to push both the bugbear and
the werebutler inside, then screams, "The
jewels! The jewels! I found the jewels!"

The bugbear heaves the werewolf into the
closer as Luigi dives out with the jewels, and
Max slams the door. "Rats! Where ‘s the key.’ ”

The hapless trio does its best to hold the
door shut while the lycanthrope wildly claws
and bites at the wood. Meanwile, in the main
hall, Wilbur stairs a new story.

R. Whr and !’eace

“After we cleaned his barony of most F. F. F.
activists, my old friend ran his dominion
like a pro. All his old adventuring buddies
ioined him and became captains of the
guard, provosts, sheriffs, treasurers or rcp- .
resentativcs. The key positions were held ‘
by his most loyal friends. The other nobles
referred to us as the Old Clan.

"It took just a few years to reach great
prosperity. The people were happier that

1 they ever had been. There was a rumor that
the town mayor was gathering votes for an
Act of Enfiefmcnt in the barony and the
surrounding lands.

"This brought jealousy from the rival
nobles—jealousy and fear. Creation of a
new prince would change the political

l map. Suddenly, we saw a new period of
chaos. REF. insurgency flared up again,
with the support of the Followers of the
Claymore, the Guild of Thugs, all more or
less supported by rival nobles. A bloody
civil war ravaged the barony. In the end,
the good baron prevailed, but the price
was high. Some of his closest friends
became Followers or the Claymore, others
were assassinated, a few betrayed the baron
for gold, magic, or the promise of a distant

i barony. Those who remained turned fear-
I ful. The Old Clan was no more.

"When peace was restored, the people
petitioned for an Act of Enftefment and
the baron got involved in shady intrigues
to gain votes at the Council. I-Ie became a
prince, but he had changed tremendously. t
It is then I decided to return to a life of
adventure. away from politics and power,
sharing dangers, poverty and hope withl

l my new companions of fortune.”

Adventure Level: 26-30, Masters
Topic: Becoming a Prince, court intrigues and

power struggles

Interesting Features: Several underground
movements attempt to disrupt a noblc’s
tactic to become a prince.

Campaign I-look: Some of the PCs may
attempt to take control of some of the
underground movements or earn a barony
in exchange for some critical service to a
powerful prince.

At last, the bugbear pushes the bed against
the closet, trapping the werewolf inside. The
two thieves and the bugbcar quickly leave the
ravaged bedroom.

"We must cross the main hall to leave the
tower,” says Max. "l can 't believe they still lis-
ten to his dumb stories."

Down below, in the main hall, Wilbur con-
tinues, “Aha! lt was then we staged this wild
raid against a nest of red dragons. .

S. Apocalypse Then

"The Chamberlain of the Land summoned
us for a new mission. A highly inflammable
ore had been discovered in a mine, but this
attracted swarms of red dragons. The local
army proved insufficient to deal with the
threat and a solution was urgently needed.

“At about the same time. the Great i
School of Magic made a great discovery, a

I new secret weapon. They wanted us to try
l it out for the occasion. The thing looked

like a huge dragonfly. clearly a magical
construct made of metal. The hollow inte-
rior was spacious enough for ten people. A
large enchanted rotating tube stuck out of
the thing's mouth, and was capable of
shooting meteor swarms. One man sat in
each of the crystal bug eyes, one to guide i
the dragonfly's flight with magical knobs
and levers, the other to shoot the meteor

I swarms. On both sides of the dragonfly
I was a large opening with a staff mounted

on a swivel that could launch magic mis-
siles in a rapid fire.

"Away we flew in our proud machine,
against the dragons. The younger red
dragons fell like flies. More than once we
barely avoided a fire blast or a tail lash by
maneuvering wildly. Finally, we met the
leader of the dragons—a.n ancient, huge. ,
utterly evil dragon. Our dragonfly was l
already damaged; we shot a hole through the
dragon's wing just as its breath weapon was
finishing odour craft. The crash wrecked the
invention, but we and the dragon survived;
we had to kill it on the ground, using all of

I our wit and bravery.
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“We brought the wreck back to school
and declared it worked perfectly well, but
they refused to pay us. The wizards were

l furious at the great machine's destruction.
i Fortunately, we received a pension from

the Chamberlain, who was delighted at
the dragons‘ demise and the Great
School's consternation!"

“Unfortunately, one of the meteors hit
‘ the mine entrance, blowing up the ore. l

The mine owner was ruined and ended up
in the gutter. I guess he hated us for the r
rest of his life. dragons or notl"

Adventure level: 26-30. Masters
Topic: Mass dragon slaughter
Interesting Features: A wondrous flying

machine loaded with utterly destructive
weapons; a dragon battie like no man has
fought before; a strange ore that attracts
dragons

Campaign Hook: The mine owner is ruined
and later becomes a boss at the Thugs‘
Guild. an enemy of the PCs.

“What! So he 's the one who mined me! I'll
have his guts for this.’ "

Furious, Max is about to jump offthe bai-

cony when Luigi and the bugbear grab him.
“Max, cool down! Stay put!”

“Me go nurz ifiiss 'n to ’norher story.’ Arrh.
an’ 'ungry too.’ " whines the bughear.

"Ha! But you haven 't heard the best!" con-
tinues Wilbur. now standing on the table. He
picks a guitar and plays a familar tune as he
recails another adventure. ..

T. Leave and Let Die

1
"A couple of years later, I accepted a posi-

l tion as assistant to the Supreme judge of
the Council. l was in charge of the intelli-

i gence branch ofthe General Constabulary.
l It often happened 1 couldn't resist doing

the field worlt myself. a reason why l was
fired some time later.

“As months went by, we realized our
branch had been infiltrated and some of
our best operatives were being killed.
Worse, we had no suspect. When I got
involved, though. I had no difficulty find-
ing rwo tiny holes in the victims‘ neck. My
first suspect was the Baron of Igorov. How
he breached our security was a mystery. Of
course. I joined the Igorov mission.

"Sneaking into the tower was tough

enough. The place was filled with magical
wards and undead horrors. We reached the
laboratory and discovered a teleporring
device capable of pinpointing a single area
in any tower of the nation. That much we
understood. but its exact mechanism was
still obscure to us. We tried to talte parts
away to have them studied in our labora-
tory, but then a crowd of undead creatures
broke in. Some we destroyed, others we
managed to push into the teleporring
device. We never found out where they
went... Some runes appeared on the device
but they were hard to decipher. something
like Balhamdra. Aldambar, Almandra. We
never figured it out.

"Anyway, we left the place and blew up
he laboratory. The baron never knew what

struck him. The fire spread out in the tow-
er and caused great damage. We never
heard of the spies thereafter. but l was

H

fired for lack of respect to a noble

Adventure Level: 26-30, Masters
Topic: Boldavian vampires. the Circles of

Necromancy.
lnteresring Features: Exploring a deadly nec-

romancer's tower; a teleporring device
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linked to many distant places.
Campaign Hook: Both the necromancer and

the owner of the tower the undeads
appeared in seek revenge on the “spies.”

you are the one who released all thme
horrible monsters in my rower! " shouts an older
senora. "l am the Princess offlelotdiz and my
rower is Alhambra! Guards, seize him!"

At the same time, a servant appears at a
window overlooking the main hall, "Ii“each-
ery! The Princess’ jewels have been stolen! ”

The guards move on Wilbur, and he points
his linger at a corridor, "There, there, the
thieves! They're running away! "

As the guards turn around, Wilbur sprints
in the opposite direction. The thieves and the
bugbear on the balcony stand up, thinking
themselves betrayed.

"To arms!“ screams the Captain of the
Guards. "The E. LE is here with monsters! ”

Max. Luigi and the bugbear jump off the
balcony, swing down a chandelierand crash on
a table. Meanwhile, Wilbur jumps out a win-
dow into the canal.

Pointing at Wilbur, Luigi screams, “Scum,
you sanlt my boar!“ and jumps our the win-
dow after Wilbur.

"Tho ltaproored my friendz! Kill. kill!”
The bugbear follows.

"You mined my career! " Max follows.
"You wrecked my tower and stole my

jewels! " The Princess follows.
"The Princess is drowning!" The hidalgos

follow.
"l-laaaarw! " The werebutler follows.
In the utter confusion, Wilbur, the rwo

thieves and the bugbear make it to their gon-
dola and paddle away from the mess.

“And now, it's payday. old man!” snarls
Max. A nasty look appears on his face. while
Luigi and the bugbear loolr on. grinning.

“Now, now, let's not be naughty, boys! We
got our of the tower. didn 'r we? Ybu know, l
really wasn't doing this for the money; it was
for fun. Bur there must be an end, even to the
best of times.

Suddenly, Wilburstarts growing, tallerand
heavier. Then wings sprout from his baclr, and
a tail, and fangs. ln moments, Wilbur is a
huge, ancient gold dragon. Under his weight,
his edge ofthe gondola suddenly goes under-
water; the see-saw efifecr propels the three fel-
lows through the air, back into the mass of
swimming, screaming elves.

“Thank you so much for this charming eve-
ning! l will be baclr again some time! Ralrnaar
the Dragon wishes you the best of luck!" The
huge creature launches irselfinro the night.

And to this day some people still say they
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hear its horrible giggle near the tower.

U. Sample Graduation Test

DM Notes: The following is an example of
what an aspiring wizard may be confronted
with when attempting to reach 9th level at the
Great School of Magic.

The day before the graduation. the master
informs his student that he should select a
series of spells for the test. He should not be
given any information about the test, nor
what types of spells he should memorize.

On the morning of the graduation test, the
student is brought down to the School's
dungeons. He is stripped of all his equip-
ment, save non-magical clothes, a mapping
set, and a simple dagger (non-magical). He is
not allowed to keep his spell book. scrolls or
any sort of magical item.

At five in the morning, the master shows a
door to the student and infomts him he must
enter the graduation grounds through this door
and leave through the other exit before the end
of the day. midnight. If he magically leaves the
area without getting past the final door, ifhe
gets some outside help, or if he fails to leave the
area before time is up, the student flurtks his test
and must try again some time later.

Dungeon ofAces—House Rules: The student
starts at the top of the stairs marked "Entrance".
south of the graduation gmunds. He must find a
way to reach the stairs on the north side. At the
bonomoftluesouthstairsliesametalringwirh a
key that bears a heart symbol (all the corridors
a.nd intersections are lit with a continual light
spell cast at 20th level).

All the intersections in this dungeon are
blocked by magical doors that bear a symbol
(a heart, a spade. a club, or a diamond). A
magical door is opened by simply touching it
with a magical key of the same symbol. The
magic door closes after the student gets past.

One of the four symbols is engraved in each
corridor and intersection. Each time the stu-
dent enters an area, the magical key corres-
ponding to the area's symbol appears at the
metal ring. If the key was already at the ring,
it disappears instead. A symbol only functions
once, when the student enters its area. The
symbol is reactivated after the student leaves
for the next area.

As the student progresses through the
dungeon, his four keys will keep on appearing
and disappearing from the metal ring. The
keys do not come off the ring (opening a door
does not cause the key to be lost). The student
cannot discard keys on purpose. Throwing the
ring and its keys into another area causes them

,___ __ "......'s-.".-""-s=s.a..;..;....t‘__ _

to reappear at the student's belt.
All the magical doors have a small window

[the shape of the doors symbol) that allows
the student to peek into the next area. The
student can see the symbol engraved in the
next area as well as the symbols on its doors.

Depending on the route the student fol-
lows, he may get stuck in a passage without
the keys to get out. If he is at an intersection,
the student is releporred after ld4 rounds into
one of the numbered areas; roll ld10 to find
the area number. If he is stuck in a corridor, a
one-way door automatically opens after ld4
rounds into a numbered area {see Encounter
Key in the next column).

All the doors in this dungeon can be
lrnoclred open, including one-way doors. If
the student is trapped somewhere. he can
always cast a dispel magic. or a dimension
door to get past a magical door. The three last,
doors near the exit cannot be magically tam-
pered with (the student absolutely, positively
needs the right keys to get out). The entrance
to the two north hallways (heart symbols)
leading to the exit are fitted with a penna-
ment dispel magic. All spell effects in these
two hallways are automatically we had to
unveil dispelled.

Example of Play: The student enters the
first area next to the entrance and picks up the
ring with the heart key. He goes north to the
heart door and enters the next area. The dia-
mond key appeats at the ring.

The student then goes east through the dia-
mond door. into the next area. The spade key
appears at his ring. Having no other option.
he returns to the previous area; the diamond
key disappears from the ring.

I-le goes north into the club area. The club
key appears at the ring. He returns south to
the diamond area. and the diamond key
appears at the ring. At this point, the student
has all four keys.

To make the game easier for both the player
and the DM, feel free to use four aces from a
regular card deck. Every time a key appears at
the ring, give the corresponding ace to the
player; when a key disappears, take the ace
card from the player’s hand.

Number of Moves: The number of moves
the student makes and the time spent in num-
bered areas must be marked down. Each area
the student enters constitutes a move. At the
end of the test, the total number of moves
counts against the student's victory points (see
conclusion at the end of this chapter). As an
average. assume each move takes five rounds
(allowing enough time for observing through
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windows, thinking, moving and opening
doors). Numbered encounters also affect the
extra time a student spends in each.

DM Note: The student is under constant
observation from School officials and his mas-
ter. They use scrying devices to follow his
progress. Should he be wounded to the point
of passing out, the PC will be rescued within
1d4 rounds (an ofiicial teieports in, and res-
cues the PC with potions ofbeaiing and magi-
cal help in case a monster was turned ioose.)

Encounter Key: Whenever a student runs
out of keys, he is either randomly releported
to the entrance of a numbered area (roll
ldlfl), if he was in an intersection, or a one-
way door automatically opens, if the student
was in a hallway.

A one-way door can only be used in the direc-
tion of due arrow (see map); however, it may be
knocked open in any direction. Unless noted
otherwise, the numbered areas are dark.

Once inside a numbered area, the student
must get past the area's obstacle to get back
out into the corridors. All of the numbered
areas contain an item that couid be useful for
the student, either in this dungeon or later in
his career. The student will retain these items
if he graduates.
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ENCRANCE

1. The Mirror oflife Trapping

This dimly lit area is filled with an eerie veg-
etation. Large mushrooms and glowing moss-
es grow everywhere, leaving three narrow
winding paths leading to the three doors. The
southern door is the only way out. The stu-
dent can only see ten feet away.

A mirror of life trapping is bolted to the
back of the exit door. Letters are painted on
the mirror, in very small characters, saying:
“Knock three times, and the door shah‘ open.
Search the purple flowers.”

The student may safely read the words by
casting a wizard eye. He must otherwise make
four saving throws or be drawn into the mir~
ror. The student can leave the area by casting a
knock spell on the mirror, to open the door.

Among the vegetation are 3d6 purple
flowers. One of them contains a ring of fire
resistance. The student may locate the ring in
1d6 rounds by casting a detect magic, or
spend 1d4 hours looking for the right flower.

2 . Oblivious Darkness

This area is totally dark. In the middle of
the room is a blackball (see Masters DM Book
page 40). It starts moving toward the student
as soon as he enters the area.

A iighr spell will allow the student to see
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the deadly sphere and easily avoid it. A small
gate exists in the center of the room; however,
it is blocked by a magical ward. A dispeimagic
will break the ward and suck the biackbail
back into another plane.

If the student gets ciose enough to the cen-
ter of the room, he can see a small tube float-
ing inside the gate. The student can stretch his
arm into the gate and get hold of the tube. It
contains a wand ofsecrer door detection {with
10 charges).

The student can open the door by pushing.
The player must roll 1d20 under his Strength
each round until the door gives way.

3. The Eyes in Disguise

This area is a large pit filled with burning
coal. Depending on which door the student
came in, a narrow bridge stretches from his
alcove to the opposite door. The coal gives off
a dim reddish light, barely sufficient to see the
narrow bridge.

The ceiling above the pit is a dark dome,
with the illusion of dozens of blinking red
eyes watching the student. Whispering and
giggling sounds come from the illusion.

Each round the student waiks across the
bridge, one ofthe eyes drops from the ceiling,
screaming horribly. Ifthe student believes the
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illusion, he must make a Dexterity check or
lose his footing. This just means that he stum-
bles on the bridge; but three Dexterity checks
missed in a row will cause the student to fall
into the burning coal. The coal inflicts 1d6
points of damage per round. The student can
get out by casting movement spells (levita-
tion, fly. dimension door. etc...)

A light spell will reveal the eyes are harm-
less illusions designed to frighten him. A dis-
pel magic has a 50% chance of destroying the
illusions. The student will safely get across the
bridge with a dimension door.

In the middle of the bridge. under a locse
stone. is a cylinder containing a magical scroll
with a charm monster spell. The student will
spot the loose stone once he knows the eyes are
illusions and he actively searches for concealed
items.

The student can open the exit door by
pushing hard. The player must toll ld20
under his character's Strength each round
until the door gives way.

4. Bugging Bear

Two bridges stretch across the room. lorm-
ing crossroads in the middle. The area under
the bridges is filled with water.

On the opposite side of the room is a bug-
bear (AC S; HD 5+ l; hp 15; MV 50'; ATI
club; D ld6 ‘F 1; Save F3; ML9; AL C; XP 75).
He has a potion ofmirror image hanging at his
belt. The bugbear is a prisoner and wants to
leave the area. He will ask the student for the
ring of keys in exchange for his potion. If the
student refuses. the bugbear charges across
the bridge and attacks the student until he can
get hold of the keys. I-Ie then walks away and
ignores the student.

In the middle of the bridge is a wooden trap
door. The student may cast a knock spell as the
bugbear runs across. or a fireball (or any other
spell he has available) to try to stop the bugbear.
If the monster is in the water and the student
threatens to cast another spell. the creature will
give up its potion in exchange for mercy.

Once the bugbear is dealt with, the student
can open the exit by pushing hard. The player
must roll ld20 under his character's Strength
each round until the door gives way.

5 . Deadly Passage

All the entrances to this area lead to the
center of the room. There, the student has the
choice between two passages. Both of them
are obscured with a continual darkness spell
cast at 30th level.

Above the two entrances is a note engraved
in the rock. "One passage is deadly. The other
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not so." In one of the passages is a bronze
golem, waiting to hammer anything that
attempts to get past {AC 0; I-ID 20*‘; MV 80’;
AT 1 fist + special; D 4-40: Save as F10; ML
I2; AL N; XP 4,300). The golem will not fol-
low the student out of the passage.

In the second passage is a goblin armed
with a dagger, cowering in an alcove. If the
student enters its passage, the goblin waits
until the student is past, then tries to sneak up
on him and attack him in the back (AC6; I-lD
I-1; hp 7; MV 30’; AT 1 dagger; D 1d4; Save
as NM; ML 7'; AL C; XP 5). If the student
fights, the goblin drops its dagger and runs in
the opposite direction.

The goblin has a pouch that contains two
malfera's eyes and a t|ightcrawler‘s sting.
These spell components may be precious to
the wizard later on if he graduates.

Although the alcoves in which the golern and
the goblin stand guard are dark, they are not
afiected by the continual darkness of the two
passages. The wizard may find the safer pasmge
by casting a wizard eye or an ESE In the latter
case. the wizard should locate the goblins
thought: I hopehe rakes the left passage.
I'm gertin' real tired ofbein' beat up..."

At the end of both passages, the student
can open the exit rinnr by pushing. The player
must roll ld20 under his character's strength
each round until the door gives way.

G. Kobold Land

Twenty kobolds are kept prisoner in this
area. The floor is covered with straw. Mealy
remains are piled in the center ofthe room. As
soon as the student enters, the kobolds scam-
per up a rope ladder, to a 10’ x 10’ balcony
located 10’ above the exit. Quickly, they pull
up the ladder and start shooting small stones
at the student (AC7; hp ‘la; MV 30'; AT I
stone; D ld4; SaveasNM; ML6: ALC; XPS).

A porncullis blocks the exit. A winch located
on the balcony will pull it up. The student can
get rid ofthe kobolds by casting a fire ball or a
sleep spell. Survivors surrender and open the
portcullis. The kobolds hide a potion ofhealing
under rags over on their balcony.

If the student attempts to get at the door
without first neutralizing the survivors, the
kobolds drop a net from the balcony and cap-
ture the student. They use the winch to bring
him up. Spells casting through the net have a
50% chance of failing.

Once the portcullis is raised, the student
can open the exit door by pushing hard. The
player must roll ld20 under his character’s
Strength each round until the door gives way.
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7. The Tower of Knowledge

This room is a circular library. Overloaded
bookshelves cover the walls from floor to ceil-
ing. ln the middle is a small table with a chair,
a pitcher of brandy, a crystal goblet and a
chandelier.

As soon as the student enters. the entire
room quietly rotates. blocking all exits.
Among the thousands of books in the library
is a message that will enable the student to
leave the room. The student must search
through the books to find the message. For
each hour of research, the student makes an
Intelligence Check. If he succeeds. he finds
the message. If he fails. he must spend
another hour searching through the books.

The scroll bears writings that require a read
magic spell to understand. It tells which books
to pull off the shelves and in which order to
open the exit.

The dome above the library is in the dark.
At its highest point. 15 feet above the floor, is
a magical dagger +2 stuck between the
stones. Only the hilt sticks out of the stones.
The student may cast a spell allowing him to
reach the dagger (levitate or fly). If he does
not have these spells. he can pile up the books
and climb up to the dagger. For each five feet
of books, the student must make a Dexterity
Check or cause an avalanche of books. It takes
an hour per five feet of books. Pulling the
dagger off the ceiling will open the door.

The student may leave the library with as
many books he can carry (a book per point of
Strength). Remember the student has no
backpack and must carry anything he finds in
his hands or any other way the player can
think of. The books are worth ldl00 dc each
for a wizard's library.

8. A Wbrld in a Bottle

Entering this area {or being teleported in)
causes the student to gate into a pocket uni-
verse, a small outer plane of 40' in diameter by
I0 feet high. The room is an alchemisr's labo-
ratory, complete with beakers, retorts, cruci-
bles and hundreds of jars.

On the middle table is a bottle that glows an
eerie aura. Inside is a tiny laboratory with some-
one working. When the student approaches to
observe the bottle, the person inside turns
around and shows its face: the student's. lrnrne-
diately, the student and the tiny prisoner are
transposed. The student finds himself in the
bottle. and the prisoner appears outside.

The ex-prisoner was a red imp by the name of
Diabolus. After sinister laughter, Diabolus
warns the student that he will never let him out
of the bottle. unless he signs a special contract
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with him, signing of l'1.IS own blood. An ESP
should warn the student the imp is not lying.
but his intentions are chaotic. If the student
accepts, he loses his soul to the laughing imp,
but the creature drops a magical scroll that will
enable the student to leave this area. For his own
sake, the imp disappears for some time.

lfthe student refilses, the imp stays in the labo-
ratory, laughing and tonnenting his captive. The
bottle cannot be broken from inside, but the stu-
dent may exit using a dimension door lftl-re stu-
dent does not have the proper spell, he may use
the laboratory to research a spell that will get him
out. Any second level spell or better should do.
The laboratory contains food, a library sulficient
for level 4 spells. and all components needed. It
dam not, however contain any spell books, only
infonnation needed for the enchantments.

The peculiarity of this plane is is time factor.
One full day in this plane is equal to a single tum
in the student’s real world. If the student observes
the area out of the bottle in derail, he should spot
a odd cuckoo clock. Its pendulum is nearly immo-
bile, although the student will notice it changes
position slightly when he isn’t looking. The hours
mange as well, but very slowly.

If the student gets out using his newly
acquired magic, the imp will cower to one end of
the laboratory, begging for mercy. He pulls our a
magical scroll that bears the secret to leave this
area. If the PC approaches, he threatens to rip
the scroll apart. Hc lies. He has been the victim
of a geas that forces him to turn over the scroll to
the student if the student has clearly defeated
him. Diabolus will try again to have the student
sign the wicked contract, but if the student
refuses again, the imp is teleported into the bot-
tle and drops the scroll on the floor.

lfrhe student searches the area, he may find a
mandragora root (see "Critters from the Caul-
dron"), three archon feathers, and a new level 4
spell that reduces the caster and his equipment
to a 1" tall man (permanent until dispelled).
The spell allows the student to use the tiny labo-
ratory in the bottle. Anything created or surn-
moned inside the bottle will stay at a size
appropriate to the tiny laboratory, until dis-
pelled. The student may take the bottle and the
imp with him. After uttering the magical runes
on the scroll, the student appears on the other
side of the one-way exit from area 8.

9. The Oozing Pit

This area is an upside down pit with a penna-
nent reverse gravity spell cast at 20th level. The
ceiling of the room (the bottom of the upside
down pit) is 40' above the entrance and is coated
with a thick layer ofstraw. Numerous bricks stick
out ofthe walls, allowing an easy climb.

When the student enters, he falls upward
to the ceiling. To reach one of the two exit
doors, the student must use a fly or levitate
spell, or may try to climb to the exit door.

A dozen gray oozes cling to the walls. Ifthe
student climbs down, he will encounter three
gray oozes, one after the other (AC8; HD 3*;
hp 13; MV 3’; AT 1; D 2d8; Save asF2; ML 12;
AL N; KP 50). The student may fight the crea-
tures using any method available, or cast a
sleep spell on a portion of the wall. This causes
three of the oozes to fall off, clearing a path
down to the exit.

Behind a loose stone, under the first gray
ooze the student runs into, is a scroll case. It
contains a scroll with a lrnoclt spell. The stu-
dent may use it to open the exit door. When
this happens, the reverse gravity spell is dis-
pelled antl the student falls down. taking 2d6
points of damage. The door can otherwise be
opened with simple pressure of the hand.

10. The Hourglass of Life
The room is bare save for a ten-foot high

hourglass. Upon his arrival, the student is imme-
diately releported inside the hourglass's upper
half. The sand starts flowing into the lower half.

No magic will allow the student out of the
device. The sand is magical and causes the stu-
dent to see his entire life and the graduation
ordeal. He sees himself running through the
corridors of the graduation grounds while the
sand keeps flowing. At this point the student
realizes the sand is slowly dragging him down.

Runes are written inside the hourglass. If the
student uses a read language or a read magic, he
should understand the following: "Flow with
the and of time, with time comes the wizards’
experience.” If the student casts a dispel magic
on the sand, he immediately appears at the exit.
with no ill effect. lfthe student lets go, his body
turns into sand as he flows into the lower half of
the hourglass. He then wakes up an hour later at
the exit. The student is ten years older, gains a
point of Intelligence (or 5,000 srp), but loses a
point of Constitution.

If the student resists the sand flow, he may
remain inside the hourglass. After 5d4 rounds.
the air gets thinner and the student sulfers one
point of damage each subsequent round. At 1 hit
point, the hourglass shatters and frees the student
in the room. He permanently loses a point of
Constitution. An elven cloak is hidden inside one
of the wooden beams supporting the hourglass.
The exit opens on simple hand presure.

Ending the Graduation Ordeal

If the student reaches the north stairs. he
graduates and becomes a 9th level wizard.
Depending on how well the student did. he
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gains respect or disdain from his peers.
The student's master and several school

officials appraise the value of all the items he
brought back with him, the monsters defeat-
ed, the number of uncast spells, and the time
the student took to reach his result. Use the
victory points suggested below (based on the
experience values of items and monsters}:
Area #5 spell components . . . . . . . . . . .5,000
Area #8 spell components . . . . . . . . . . 5,000
Charm Monster scroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-11,400
Dagger +2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1,5?5
Elven cloak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9,000
Magical keys remaining . . . . . . . . .2,000 each
Monsters:

Bronze Golem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4,300
Bu bear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J5
Goblin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
Imp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500
Gray ooze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 each
Kobold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 each

New Reduce s ell on scroll . . . . . . . . . . .4.400
Potion ofhleahng (3 doses) . . . . . . . . . .l,300
Potion ofMirror lmage . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 ,200
Ring ofFr're Resistance . . . . . . . . . . . . .12.000
Tiny bottle laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.000
Uncast s ells . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1,000llevel
Wand ofPSecrer Door Detection . . . . . . 12,000

Add up the victory points given above and
reduce the total 500 xp per move. and 200 per
turn spent in numbered areas. Check the
table below for results:
0 or less: Mediocre Performance. The stu-

dent's master is greatly offended and the
other magic-users consider the newly grad-
uated wizard a fraud.

1 to 19,000: Average Performance. The stu-
dent graduates with no particular honors.
No wizard will remember his performance.

20,000 to 39,000: Good Show. The master is
flattered. Both he and his student gain
fame among wizards and nobility. The new
wizard is well accepted among his peers.

40,000 and over: Outstanding Performance.
The master is greatly flattered. Princes hear
of the deed and consider the new wizard a
potentially dangerous rival.
If he successfully graduated. the student is

allowed to leave with all items he managed to
acquire during his test. The keys are magical
items with the following powers:

Key of Heart: Allows saving throws versus
all types of charms at ‘l’ 5.

Key ofClub: Equivalent to a potion ofluclt,
usable once a day.

Key or-Diamond.' Allows the user to cast a
free knock spell once pet day.

Key of Spades: If the wearer ever falls to 1
hp, he may teleporr to his laboratory upon
uttering the command word (once a month).



Cniflens FROM the Caulonon
IMP

Armor Class: -5
Hit Dice: li2**** (1-4 hp)
Move: 120' (4{)')

Flying: 180’ (60’)
Attacks: l bite, 1 tail, or 1 weapon
Damage: 1-3, 1-3, or 3-6
No. Appearing: 1 (or two)
Save As: M-U 21
Morale: 7
Treasure Type: Nil
Alignment: Chaotic or Lawful
XP Value: 500

Red Imp: This is a small but very intelligent
creature from the Sphere of Entropy. It is a
foot-tall humanoid, with two bat wings in the
back, two little horns on its head, a pointy
tail, and rubbery skin. The imp often wears a
small cloak.

The imp seeks to destroy those who
befriend it by offering help in exchange for
their souls. It desires to trick a victim into sign-
ing a contract with his own blood. Upon gain-
ing its seventh soul, it becomes a minor
demon in the Sphere of Entropy.

If the victim dies later on, it cannot be
raised by any means. The only recourse is to
find the imp and destroy the contract. The
imp will help the victim as per the contract,
but always indirectly, and in a way to get the
victim in trouble.

The imp likes to imitate the face of its vic-
tim. It has infravision and can use a charm
monster spell once per day, dimension door
three times a day, move up to 500 cn ofobjects
at a 100’ range, and turn invisible at will. It
speaks all humanoid languages, is immune to
fire and cold based attacks, and all mind
affecting spells. If forced to fight, the imp will
summon a small trident (+ 2 magical weap-
on). When destroyed on the prime material
plane, the imp turns to ashes. Its weapon
turns into a cursed -2 weapon.

Blue imp: It is a native of the Sphere of
Matter. lt is pearly blue with a faint golden
aura over its head instead of horns. Its wings
are feathery, it has no tail. and wears a translu-
cent white robe.

The blue imp has the same abilities as a red
imp, but is lawful. Every time a red imp
charms a victim, a blue imp has a 5% chance
per level of the victim of appearing on its
opposite side. It will imitate the face of the
victim and attempt to use its charm abilities to
undo that of the red imp. If it fails, it follows
the victim everywhere, trying to convince him
to come to his senses, constantly arguing with
the red imp; this prevents the concentration

needed for spell casting and is terribly noisy.
If attacked, the blue imp dimension doors

away and comes back later. Ir will not rest
until it manages to undo the red imp 's charm.
Once this is done, the two creatures disappear
and never show up again. if cornered, a blue
imp summons a small harp producing a time
stop, which it uses to get to safety. If killed,
both the blue imp and the harp teieport back
to the Sphere of Matter.

Manikin
Armor Class: 6
Hit Dice: 1!2* (1-4 hp}
Move: 120' (40’)
Attacks: nil
Damage: special (dying shriek)
No. Appearing: variable
Save As: M-U 1
Morale: 6
Treasure Type: Nil
Alignment: Neutral
XP Value: 30

The manikin, or mandragora, is a rare plant
in its original form. The 10" -long root has a
gnarled humanoid shape, with a few leaves
growing on the top. If uprooted, it oozes
blood and shrieks horribly. To uproot it, one
must save vs. death spell or die in agony as the
plant shrieks. Mandragora is usually harvested
by being tied to a dog; the dog dies when
pulling out the plant, but the root can then
safely be picked up. Only one mandragora
grows within a 24-mile area and an Intelli-
gence check is needed to spot the plant (it
takes ten years to grow to a useful size). Glan-
trian hills are a favorable terrain for mandra-
gora.

The root can be treated by an alchemist
well-versed in mandragora science to produce
va tinus compounds, such as sopnrifics, narcot-
ics, anesthetics, hallucinogens, aphrodisiacs
or medications that improve conception. Only
one compound can be produced from each
root and the effect is up to the DM. The root is
also a major component for potions of inval-
nerability, heroism, treasure finding, plant
control, and various phiiters ofiove.

Wizards familiar with mandragora science
can create a manikin from a root. The
enchantment requires a permanent create
normal monsters spell effect.

A manikin is a 10" high humanoid with a
grey or brown rubbery skin. It does not speak
nor write and has a mere animal intelligence.
it has the ability to blend with wood (and
move within its fibers at a rate of 10' per. , )-

A wizard must designate a specific point of
his laboratory to be the mandragoras spiritual
tie (any unmovable item). This location can
never be changed. The creature must remain
within 100 feet of this area throughout its life
(until destroyed or its creator dies). When
alone, the manikin hides in shadows as a 10th
level thief and observes unexpected visitors in
its creator’s laboratory. If discovered, it can
blend into wood or stone and escape. A mani-
kin’s Dexterity is rolled on d4 +14 (15-18).

The manikin’s creator can read its mind and
memory as clearly as a book. He mentally con-
trols the manikin and often uses it as an assist~
ant when working in his laboratory. When the
wizard is performing a complex experiment,
the trianikiu automatically senses its creator '5
needs and performs that task. Using the help
of manikins when making alchemical
products or magical items increases the success
chances 3% pet manikin to a maximum of
12%. A mage can enchant as many manikins
as desired (as long as he can find the roots).

A dying manikin produces the same shriek
as the mandragota's root and its creator suffers
a permanent loss ofhp equal to his manikin’s.

Nosrenatu (mom GA2|)= NA 1-4; AC
2; HD 7-9"‘; AT Bite, Weapon, or Special; D
1-4 (bite), by weapon type, or by magic type;
MV 120' (40'), flying 180’ (60'); Save as char-
acter class at level; ML 11; TT F; Alignment
Any; XP 1250 (HD 7), 1750 (HD 8), 2500
(HD 9) ifFighter or Thief; 1650. 2300. 3000 if
MU or Cleric. This is an undead creature
much like a vampire, except that it does not
drain energy levels: It drinks blood. It has all
the abilities of the vampire, but may choose
whether its victims come back as nosferatu or
not. It has most of the same weaknesses as the
vampire. It retains the character class and level
it attained in life, and (at DM discretion) may
continue gaining in experience level as an
undead. Very powerful nosferatu can go
abroad by day. Fighter and cleric nosferatu can
wear armor, though it does them no good
unless it gives them an AC better than 2. They
often use weapons and magic in combat.

Vamaitte Rose (snout B3}: NA 1-8 (1-
8); AC8; ljlD4*; AT 1 + blood drain; D 1-8;
MV 50'; Save F2; ML 12; TT Nil; AL C; SA
victim hit must save vs. spells or allow blood
drain; XPV 125. These look like normal white
rose bushes, but can uproot themselves and
move about slowly. Thorns do 1-8 damage,
and blood loss is 1-8 points of damage per
round.

round) and with stone (5 pet round
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A coivvensatioiv
0V€RI1€BROlN a ravemv or
Specutanum, between a
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mavetena

“Ha! The scum of the world, that's what
they are! They live in a world where every-
thing is ruled by magic. There is no freedom
for those like you and me; no respect for life,
no beauty of stone, no pride of steel, no joy of
drinking a mug ofgood ale and dying on the
battlefield... Only darkness and slavery to the
wizards remain.

“Trust me, these are evil barbarians. Liter-
ate they are, but their hearts are cold. Listen:
Gran'Pappy Shieldkroten, my great grand
uncle, went over there some two hundred
years ago, with his whole family. Rumor had it
fantastic gold mines were discovered in the
mountains. But the wizards of Glantri blamed
some plague on us, the dwarves. and drove us
out of their land like cattle. These were the
Years of Infamy.

“Like many others who refused to leave,
Gran'Pappy Shieldkroten was taken to the

Opinions ant: Views on Glaumi

wizards’ labotatories—that’s how they call
their torture chambers. They injected him
with all sorts of poisons, took flesh from his
body, gouged out his left eye, and even cut off
his hair and beard... for spell components.
they said! After building a wooden leg to
replace the one the wizards amputated, he
managed to escape with a prison mate—a
werewolf they regularly drained of blood for
nefarious experiments. Together they man-
aged to flee through the great mountains that
surround this land of horror.

“The wizards have never stopped their
experiments on dwarves and halflings. This is
not a place for an honest man to visit. Isn't
even a decent career to be had in their army.
Wizards are everywhere, controlling every-
thing. This is a realm where a man needs a
filthy piece of parchment to grant him the
right to dig a mine or hear arms and armor. lt’s
got to be legal, they say! You need a license for
this, a license for that; I am amazed they
haven’t come up yet with a license for having
licenses! Yet, their mountains hide many
wealths and secrets, just begging for dwarven
hammers to pry them out. There are still tun-
nels ancl caves in those hills; Gran'Pappy used
them during his escape.

“Now, get this: Not even clerics can enter
this realm, even to help the widow and the
orphan. Gran'Pappy saw them burn a dozen
men offaith on the main plaza. They claimed
they were guilty of heretical worship and act-
ing against the people’s best interests. They
have their own religion, the Temples of Rad.
Who has ever heard of such a god?

"But I hear some clerics are secretly infil-
trating the land to organize underground
resistance activities. Good for them! The
Archclericies and the King of Rockhome
would pay dearly for the destruction of the
evil wizards’ dynasty. I’d like to let them feel
the fine edge of my axe; show me one Glantr-
ian wizard. and I, Thrumbar Shieldkroten,
swear to avenge those who perished in this
land."

@198? TSR, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

An elven Merrctyam
SpE8i(lNG to a FRi€NO in a
book shop or Dartokim

"Yes, my friend, business is booming. Last
year only, Isold more than ten thousand gold
pieces’ worth of art. I own three farms in
Darokin. The maiority of the crop is sent to
Glantri, via the Broken Lands. The risks are
great, but the wizards pay well.

“You should try to go there one day. lt’s a fas-
cinating nation. If magic came in coins, this
would be the Glantrian currency. Everything
important works with magic; only wizards have
status. Fortunately, we elves are welcome there.
We are free to come and go as we please.

“Of course, you must follow the local rules.
The people of Glantri are fond of organiza-
tions, guilds and other brotherhoods. Just
about every aspect of the trade belongs to a
guild. Don't you go cast a spell there without
a license! The members must usually pay
some fee in order to be allowed to practice
their professions. In exchange for the fee, the
member often earns some sort of protection.

“Years ago, business was a little shalrier.
The wizard-princes of Glantri decided, rather

inconsiderately. to rise the taxes on business to
unacceptable levels. Soon, all the merchants
gathered and formed their own guild. We had
a few difficulties then, but things got better.
Now all merchants dealing in Glantri, either
local or foreigners, must belong to the guild.

"I started a new business in Glantri City. My
wife handles all the details. She is now in the
Monster Hunting business. You would be
amazed by the number and the variety of crea-
tures the wizards need fot their experiments. A
lot of them are wild, dangerous monsters from
the forests and the mountains. Some of them are
even captured in outer planes. Glantri City has
its own market for wild creatures. The wizards do
not necessarily use all these creatures in their lab-
oratories. Some also become charmed guards,
spell components, or practical ways of making a
device work—I once saw a fire elemental used in
a heating device!

“As far as business is concerned, all is fine.
However, there are days I am concerned with the
infernal rivalries of the wizards. Humans are pre-
dominant, and I'm sure diis is responsible for
the chaotic state of the nation's political affairs.
With a little luck, a number of elves in the
nation's ruling class could improve all this.

"Out often principalities, two are elven clans.

:1
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But there are days I am not so proud of being an
elf either. The two elven princesses are bitter
foes. The Belcadiz Clan claim they lived in these
lands long before the arrival of the humans and
the elves of Erewan. Erewani are descendants of
Alfheim. I feel the Belcadiz are a marginal clan
and they should not dictate to major communi-
ties what they think is right. Why, no later than
last month our monster shop in Glantri City was
blown to pieces. The constables said there was
evidence F.A.E.R.Y. was guilty. They are a gang
of criminals paid by the Belcadiz to spread terror
among the elves of Alflieim. Not that I sympa-
thize with E.L.F., the Erewan equivalent to
F.A.E.R.Y. , but I decided to join them for pro-
tection.

"I’ve gained quite a bit of popularity in
Glantri City and business is still good. Per-
haps one clayl might be interested in politics.
When I have enough gold saved, I will start
studying at the Great School of Magic. With
some luck I might become a wizard myself! I
heard there were many secrets to be learned
there. At least for the sake of curiosity, I'll take
a few credits, just to have a feel of what it is
like to be a Glantrian wizard

@198? TSR, lne. All Rights Reserved.
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A sorteerten mom the Gnear
School or Magic tarkiwe to
a wizarto in a Fart COUNTIU:

"Oh, yu, things are fine now. The wizard-
princes' authority is unchallenged. There were
difliculcies at one time with the Khanate of
Ethengar, butrightno=wthereisnofearofinva-
sion.Ourcroopsareperhapstheb<stinthisarea
oftlleworldandmagicwillalwaysbeinotufavor.
At last, Glantri has become the heaven of magic-
usets. ltisanationcreatedbywizardsforwizards.

"So far, there are ten princes ruling at the
Council. Another thirty nobles control the
Parliament to handle litigious cases from the
Council and lesser business. Great rivalries
divide the nobles, but this isn't new. Most of
them are aligned with one of the princes.

"The most powerful families are the d’Am-
brevilles of Averoigne, who control the Great
School of Magic, the McGnegors of Klantyre and
the Goreviteh-Woszlanys of Boldavia who are
suspected of neeromancy, the Vlaardoens of
Bergdhoven who are ofold Flaemish origins, the
Aendyrs of Blackhill who may be related to
Alphatia., the elves of Belcadiz and Erewan who
are long-time foes, the Von Drachenfels of

Aalban who are a strange half-Alphatian, half-
Thyacian lot, the Virayanas of Krondahar who
used to be Ethengarian wizards, and finally, the
di Malapietras ofCaurenze who are suspected of
dealing with Thyatis.

“Once you know about the goals of each of
these major families, you should have no diflEicul-
ty dealing with them. You may even want to relo-
cate there for all the benefits. The Great School of
Magic offers many services for the wizards who can
afibrd the teaching fees. There are many secrets to
be learned. There are secret sects within the
school, secs who use special powers only they
understand. I tried to join one of the sects, but
they wouldn't even consider my request. I think
they look for people with more experience.

"You should see the laboratories in the school,
and all the facilities at the students' disposal.
Since in Glantri all the nobles must hold a diplo-
ma of high wizardry from the Great School of
Magic, it may be a good idea to study there for
some time and attempt the graduation test. I
was told it was a difficult ordeal and that only
the best manage to get through.

"The thing that impressed rne the most was
what my grandfather found when he graduated
fifty years ago. Itwasa tiny laboratory insidea bot-
tle. I-le said he was able to reduce himself no a

small size, enter the bottle, and conjure a minor
demoniccre:-a.ture.W1-ienhelefttl-iebottleamzl
regainedhisnormalsize, hetookthecreatureout
ofthebottlewithapairoftweezersanddropped
itinmhispocket! Everyyeannewwizardspassthe
test and come out with some incredible item...
and the precious diploma!

"I arn sure you'll have no difiiculty
to the life in Glantri City. It is a unique place
where water canals replace the streets. During
day hours, heavy gondola traflic clurters the
main canals. It is a cosmopolitan city that offers
many diversions. Among the highlights are the
City Library, Alexander Platz where the who's
who of wizardry enjoys an evening stroll, the
Entertainers‘ Quartet where all the fun can be
found, the Monsters Fair in the Merchants‘
Quarter, the Temples of Rad where one can
meditate and improve one’s intellect, and
finally, the imposing Citadel. The latter contains
the city garrison and the Council's Tower.
Remember never to remain in the Citadel's
Quarter at night. A creature of darkness guards
the area against intruders. Avoid the Tower of
Sighs, the city's prison. Visitors are not welcome
anywhere near this sinister place."
"1987 TSR, Inc. All [lights Reserved.

A stortytellert rterirteo ro the
Isle or Iertenoi, rerriivr;
about his exploit alvo G000-
Fortrurve to his ertaivo
ebirortem

"Yes, my children, I was quite rich then. At
the time, I was working with a fellow named
Luigi. A fine guy, Luigi. You could always
trust him to get you out of the city if you were
in trouble. Together we pulled off incredible
stings in the streets of Glantri City.

“I was sixteen when I left Ylaruarn, being
in trouble with the law there. I came to Glan-
tri in search of adventure, and adventure did I
find! Huge fortunes constantly change hands
there. In a land where magic is the prime ele-
ment of society, lots of gold is needed to fur-
ther one's interests. Wizards abound in this
place, spending fortunes to gain secrets, arti-
facts, or books. When gold does not work,
then wizards call upon the help of yours truly!
A thief in Glantri is never out of work.

"Don't think it is an easy life. These wiz-
ards have no honor and their word isn't worth
much. They dislike witnesses and when a job

is finished, it is wise to leave to another place
for some time. The more powerful the wizard,
the more gold there is to earn, but the higher
the danger. Thieves in Glantri had better
know their classic magic traps and wards or
else they'd never survive long. A wizard 's tow-
er is one of the deadliest places to rob; but
most anything taken from there is worth a for-
tune.

“I took me a mere five years to establish my
own branch among the Fellowship of the
Pouch. I was responsible for all operations
within a five block area at the capital. I had
over thirty men working for me and paying
their dues. City life was fine. It wasn't long
before I accumulated an incredible hoard. I
spent most of it buying all sorts of magical
inventions, like heaters, machines that make
pictures and sounds, clean dishes, clothes, or
keep food cold. I even bought a flying carpet
to travel at my leisure.

“Once in a while I joined adventurous
expeditions to see some of the nation's wilder-
ness. The most frightening places are the
Glantrian hills. We ran into things like vam-
pires, werewolves, and camivorous plants! We
encountered a cleric who tried to convert us.
Clerics are renegades over there. What a

shame; life without faith is like a rose in the
desert! I was told they had some subversive
influence over the military establishment in
the capital. I wouldn’t be surprised to hear
about a military coup against wizards one of
these days. Things may get ugly there if it
happens.

“Then, there is the rivalry between nobles.
Only wizards can be nobles according to the
law. All of them want to become a prince at
the cost of another. One day, I was hiding in a
prince's palace, spying for another wizard.
Hoping to unveil some secret, I quietly fol-
lowed the man into a crypt. There he spoke to
a glowing sphere. I could have sworn he was
talking to Rad himself! Rad is he whom the
people of Glantri worship. The prince was
talking about getting through a golden door
and become immortal. He was a fool, for sure,
but a dangerous one!

“I was getting too old to be annoying
princes. Soon after I got out of there I gath-
ered my most precious belongings and flew
away. That's how, I came about to retire in this
pleasant country and swear never to return to
that fascinating land."

“I98? TSR, lne. All Rights Reserved.
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